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Citibank

Official Equities

secrets

range

curbed
Cabinet documents and infor-

mation about sterling and the
reserves will no longer be
given blanket protection as
“ official secrets ” under the
Protection of Official btforma-
tion Bill.

The new legislation, designed
to replace the controversial

Section 2 of the Official Secrets

Act 1911. will also cease to
oudu! unauthorised disclosure

of other Government informa-

tion a serious criminal offence.

The Bill protects only a

narrow range of specified
qffirial information against dis-

closure, and goes slightly

farther than either the pro-

posals of the Franks Committee
in 1972 or the last Labour
Government's White Paper.

Back Page

Typhoid case
One of the 40 Vietnamese boat

people who arrived last week at

Eerswell College, Carnwath.
Strathclyde, has typhoid. The
7l-year-old man has been taken

to hospital.

Prisoner freed
John Newlands, 28, who was
jailed for 10 years on a charge

of. conspiring to further the

aims of the Ulster Defence
Association had his conviction

quashed by the Edinburgh
Appeal Court because the jury

had been allowed to see a police-

man's notebook.

Autonomy vote

fall 6.9;

gold $16i

lower
• EQUITIES fell with leaders
In the forefront, in spite of
hopes of a technical rally. The

FT industrial

.Ordinary

JL Index .

UN demand may
lead to showdown
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

Britain and the Patriotic Front appeared poised for a showdown last night

after the guerrilla alliance tabled counter-proposals to Britain’s plans for the

pre-independence transition period in Rhodesia.

Patriotic Front leaders Ur. higher. parties believe

Robert Mugabe and Mr. Joshua that the pre-independence ar-

Nkorao yesterday presented two
papers in- which they insisted

rangements will ,as much as the

electioneering itself, determine
on both a civilian and a military the results of the election.

United Nations presence in
Rhodesia during the run-up to
elections and independence.

Lord. Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary and chairman of the

is thus far from clear whether
Lord Carrington could use hard
negotiating tactics successfully

a second time.
The essence of the PF posi-

seven-week-old Lancaster House tion, as stated yesterday is that

conference. British only a UN presence can guaran-
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FT 30-share index lost 6.9 to
close at 440.2, down 29.6 on the
week.

• GILTS were sensitive on
rumours of distress selling com-
bined with overseas offerings,

and low-coupon stocks were
especially affected. The FT Gov-
ernment Securities index shed
0.24 to 68A6.

• STERLING weakened, hut
after Bank of England support
dosed only 86 points lower at
$2.1045 ($2.1130). Its trade-

weighted index fell to 67.5

(67.8).

• DOLLAR firmed to DM 1.8045

(DM 1.8015) and SwFr L6675
(SwFr 1.6665). Its index rose
to 86.5 (86J).

• GOLD fell $161 to $375.5 in

London following U.S. announce-

governor and his staff to assume tee free and fair elections, which
full control of Rhodesia during all now accept are the pre-

a short transition. He is conditions for independence,

adamant that the UN cannot Mr. Nkorao and Mr. Mugabe
be involved. accept Britain's suggestion of a

Talks planned for this week- governor, but challenge the wide

end may determine whether powers he would he given. In

there is room for substantial particular, they say that ms
negotiations between the PF control of elections could not

and and Britain. Compromise be impartial if he had to re*y.

looks unlikely, with the confer- as Britajn proposes, on the ex-

ence apparently having reached isting Civil Service and police

a stage reminiscent of the con- to implement his decisions.

frnntation two weeks ago he- On ti

tween Britain and the PF over Patriotic

military

the constitution. Then the
Front wrestled with the consti-

tion draft which it accepted cnn-

tionally after delaying the con-

ference for two weeks.
This time the stakes are much

Britain’s proposals would leave

the Salisbury security forces

intact “ We cannot be expected

to have confidence in an admini-

stration of which we form no
part,” they said.

The army and police forces,

during an interim period, " must
be composed of a combination

of the Patriotic Front's and the

regime’s (forces)...operating

alongside a UN peace-keeping

fnrce and a UN civilian police

force to supervise the cease-

fire,” the PF declared.

The Front also reiterated its

demand that the two forces be
integrated during the transi-

tional period, under the super-
vision of the UN and in co-

operation with “ a power-sharing
governing council on which the
PF would have.half the seats."

Behind the PF’s tough nego-
tiating stand there remains a

mood of intense suspicion about
Britain's intentions towards an
ultimate settlement in Rhode-
sia. This was reflected by their

spokesman yesterday.
At a news conference,

Britain was accused of lacking
impartiality and of being
determined to recognise the
Government of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa “ their own chosen
boy in Zimbabwe” a spokesman
said. Britain, one official added,

Continued on Back Page

BSC £70m coke imports

anger Sir Derek Ezra
BY JOHN LLOYD

level of ahstenfinns in Thurs- higher at 806.31 shortly before
day's referendums. Page 2 the close.

Climber killed * u.s. money supply: mi
_ „ _ , u S379.5bn <$38(Uhn); M2
One New Zealand ciimher was

S939.8bn ($939.3bn). The Fed
awed ami another seriously revised previous figures down-
hurt by an avalanche an an ex- wards.

bow long these extra sales specified by BSC.- At the same
would continue. time. whHejf concedes that im-

• While, the Steel -Corporation ported,, has a .price *dvan-

1

can at present make big savings tage now? It believes that willfinancial year^nnore than one- can at present make big savings tage now? it believes that will

fifth of its coking coal purchases by using foreign coal, we have he temporary.
;—at a cost estimated at more made it clear that them that we The Board sa-id last night that

than £70ra. This has provoked do not believe worjd coking coal it would have to look for new
a row -with Sir Derek Ezra, prices will always be as attrac- markets for its coke, and that

peditinn led by Sir Edmund
HaHary-’s son, Peter, to climb the SAUDI ARABIAN

chairman of the National Coal tive as they are now.” would mean that it would be
Board. The list price of coking coal unable to meet future higher
He said in a speech at Blyth, from the NCB is about £40 a demand from BSC.

in Northumberland, earlier this tonne, while an average price The Department of Industry

week, that “we have, after for imported coking coal, with — BSC’s sponsoring department !

23,494 ft Ama Dabiam peak in Minister Sheikh Yamani has I consultations with BSC. invested freight paid, is about £30 a — said yesterday that whether
the Himalayas.
News of the accident came as raise production from its

Briton Doug Scott and a French present level of 9.5m barrels
climber reached the summit of daily,
the 25,850 tt Mount Nuptse
Without oxygen or sherpas. SOUTH AFRICAN subsidi-

tn import coal was a " commer-said his country has no plans to a great deal of money over a tonne. to import coal was a “ cammer-
raise production from its long period to meet their In earlier controversies over cial judgment ” on the part of

present level of 9.5m barrels expected needs and cannot their coking coal imports, BSC BSC. However, the Energy
daily. operate on a short-term, stop-go had stressed that quality, rather Department is believed to be

_ nn,™. inirfl .M .... polio'-” than price, was the overriding uneasy about the effect it might• SOUTTi subsial- NCB investment in coking factor, and said that the NCB have on morale at the NCB, and
an es of three Bnosti banks nave coal production Ln the 1970s has could 'not provide certain top on opinion in the National

TV team ejected Sf
cl

Sli
ub
2ir

t

ci
shareholders I been around £40m. quality grades. Union of Mineiworkers.

Piniw rv-mi*. *>,
in Saso ‘» th* South African Sales of coking coal from the However, the corporation said Discussions have been startedmrU

r^^
he

JS/fS
con

}p®ny Producing ml from jjcb to BSC are just over Bin yesterday that price is a major between the two corporations initionai « Party, c Jec1®° COaL Back Page tonnes in the current year, reason for stepping up imports, an attempt to settle their differ-

quatity grades.

However, the corporation said

Union of Minewonkers.
Discussions have been started

HTVS news team from its

annual conference in Llandudno
in protest at the company's
change of mind over the setting

i -Up -of a Welsh television
« :hanncl. Page 26

• ITAUAN GOVERNMENT “

has -approved aid oF L3,(mobn.
(S3.6bn) to help ailing State .

holding companies. Page 25 t

about 400,000 tonnes down on It has contracts with the U.S., ences, though it is not clear

coke to the
Poland and Australia. Dhe price issue can be

..... — # BffitTISH steel Corporation

India PlArtinn may sell at least one subsidiary
*
nu,a election

tn offwt losses m^ng al

V ndia is to hold a General £250m-£350m a year. Page 3

corporation have increased, but disputed that it could nnt pro-
Sir Derek said he did not know vide high grade coal of the type

The Coal Board has always resolved.

sputed that it could nnt pro- BSC ready to sell a subsidiary
Page 4

Sicctinn on January 3 and 6 to
:hoose a new Lok Sabha (lower

f wuse of parliament). Results
V.»f the polling are due to start
taming in on January 6.

LABOUR

• MR. MICHAEL HESEL1TNE,
Environment Secretary, has told

London potato futures soon
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

ing in on January 6. Environment Secretary, has told T0® BRITISH potato trade, a quite baffling way of going tinn. said that of the 20 or 25

Vlkciloc i«aminer local authority leaders the Gov- accustomed to talking in earthy about trading,” the union said, association members on iy threeiiaaiic? warning ernment will not tolerate the terms of scab, blight' and colo- Futures trading enables or four had said Dositivelv thev
Iisaneb warning ernraent will not tolerate the terms of scab, blight and colo- Futures trading enables or four had said positively they

Hungarian officials ihave told a public service pay settlements rad ® beetle, is- going to have to people to buy and sell contracts would use the hedging facilities
latch ministerial delegation to of 17.5 per cent demanded. Page extend its vocabulary to include for commodities without available in the new market,
hidapest that the introduction 4 “e contangos, backwardations handling the goods, or even lay- • David LaseeUes writes
f new nuclear missiles by

„
a? 4* other jargon with which ing out the full cash value of the from New York: U.S. com-

1

1ATO would upset the balance • union negotiators are City of London commodity contract modity exchange* have added

todapest that the introduction
f new nuclear missiles by
1ATO would upset the balance
E power in Europe.

Jriefly . . p

rttish Summer Time ends at
' am tomorrow, and clocks
tould be pU t back qone hour.

®«r masked gunmen attacked
7** Swiss Union Rank employ-

• FORD union negotiators are City of London commodity
pressing for reduced working traders sprinkle their conversa-
hours, longer holidays and rises tion.

from 30 per cent to 43.9 per
cent. Back Page

COMPANIES

the Grain to take on a role in the Euro-

• AUSTRALIA has decided to next June,
limit to a maximum ef 25 per GAFTA,

W Lebanese were shot dead
Sidon after being found

tne contangos, backwardations handling the goods, or even lay- • David Lastelles writes
and other jargon with which ing out the full cash value of the from New York: U.S. com-
City of London commodity contract modity exchanges have added
traders sprinkle their conversa- City feels that there is a place further controls to trading in I

tion. for a potatoes futures market, silver in an effort to cairn down
After 18 months’ deliberation and has ambitions for London the recent volatility in the

the Grain and Feed Trade to take on a role in the Euro- metal's price.
Association I GAFTA) is to in- pean market as a whole. Yesterday, the Newtroduce futures trading in pota- Merchants, too, and the pre- York Commodity Exchange
roes and aims to open the market packing business, are keen to (C0ME3C) more than doubled

"SiS"1*- ... . .
start the market and hope to the margin requirement on

.
whlch

L x
already benefit from greater price silver futures contract trading,

operates futures markets deal ing stability which is claimed to from $20,000 to $50 000 This
with grain and soyabean meal, stem from futures trading js the fourth such increase by
is working 'out contract specifl- The chip, crisp and COMEX since silver prices
cations and trying to decide on dehydrated potato manufactuers began to soar in mid-summer,
a site for the market. tend to be more circumspect Before then, the margin re^

Association f GAFTA) is to in- pean market as a whole,
troduce futures trading in pota- Merchants, too, and the pre-
toes and aims to open the market packing business, are keen to

start the market and hope to
already benefit from greater price

ft* Swiss Union Bank employ- cent the foreign ownership of operates futures markets dealing stability which is claimed to

r* in Lausanne and escaped the £157m Ranger uranium with grain and soyabean meal, stem from futures trading
Hh SwFr l,8m (£503,000). mining venture. Page 22 is working 'out contract specifl- The chip, crisp and

A rvvmtAi VT w'rttTf Cnm wi» ucnjutaieo poiaro maauiacuiers oegan to soar m mid-summer.# a s,te for^ m^ket. tend to be more circumspect Before then, the margin re-
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Most farmers look at futures Mr. Richard Harris, chariman of quirement was a mere^Wooo“ 1TT
.
of murdering a man weighing machine company as ^ unfamiliar, esoteric and the Potato Processors’ Associa- per contract

in his wile. appears to have failed. Page ZZ

^ of the Anglican Church
‘

, Iran, Bishop Hassan
tofiani - Tafti. escaped, an
sassmatinn artempr when
omen fired five shots into
* bed.

‘hrt transplani patient Keith
bh* left hospital 10 weeks
ha* his nperatinn, and said:
• feel 20 years younger.”

• MINSTER ASSETS pre-tax

profits for the first six months
of this year fell to £1.96m

l £3,03m). Page 22

• ARTHUR BELL AND SONS.
Scotch whisky distiller's pre-tax

profits in first half of 1979 rose
,

jo £lfi.82m (£13.61oi) on turn-

over of £201.Sm
.
(£152.7m).

Page 22 and Lex
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plan to

challenge

France
By Christopher Parkas

BRITISH FARMERS plan to
make a new attempt to break
through France’s Illegal
barriers against Imports of
UK Iamb.

A shipment of lamb car-
casses is scheduled to leave
for Cherbourg nn Monday. It
will hp accompanied by Mr.
Tom Roden, deputy president
of the National Farmers’
Union, Mr. George Cattell,

chief executive of FMC,
Britain's biggest meat com-
pany, European MPs and the
Press. Ministry of Agriculture
officials have refused Invita-

tions to join the party.

Mr. Richard Butler, presi-

dent of the union, plans to fly

to France for a Press con-

ference at the Cherbourg
customs idled in the evening.

• The challenge, which was
being planned by the NFU in

strict secrecy, was broken in

Strasbourg where the Euro-
pean Parliament was sitting

yesterday. A similar attempt

last week tn breach the
French import barriers was
frustrated by customs officials

who refused entry to a lorry-

load of lamb because it had
no import licence.

Secrecy was considered vital

to prevent any possibility of
inciting possibly violent

demonstrations by French
farmers at the port. Yester-
day. after the plan was ex-

posed, the NFU said the
shipment would go ahead.

The scheme was planned to

coincide with a meeting of
Common Market Agriculture
Ministers in Luxembourg at

which Mr. Peter Walker, the

UK Minister, is expected to

confront M. Pierre Mehaig-
nerie. his French counterpart,

over France's refusal to

follow a recent European
Court of Justice ruling and
lift all obstacles to imports
of Iamb from Britain.

France has agreed tp take
some lamb from Britain but
win strictly control quantities

Mr. Walker wrote to Mr.
Finn Gundelacb, EEC Agri-
culture Commissioner yester-
day, demanding that he
should “ condemn " France’s
obduracy. Earlier this week,
Mr. Qundelach warmly wel-
comed France's offer (o relax
the import ban and suggested
that Britain should show
similar goodwill in other
Community negotiations.

Mr. Walker said In bis
letter that replies to his -

request For clarification of
.the French " relaxation n

made it plain that France
bad no intention of complying
with the Court’s ruling. J

raises prime

rate to 15J%
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK AND DAVID BUCHAN
IN WASHINGTON

CITIBANK, the second biggest ance'* designed “to stem the

U S. hank, raised its prime rate flow of lending for conglomer-

to a record 15i per cent jester- ate mergers, commodity specula-

day as interest rates generally tinn and other non-produclive

on Wall Street’s money markets uses and to redirect it in greater

fell sharply in response to a volume and at lower rates to-

huge downward revision iu the ward productive uses such as

U S. money supply data for early capital investment, housing and

October. small business and agriculture.’*

The revision, reported by the
Federal Reserve on Thursday

small business and agriculture.’*

The revision of the money
supply data for October has

evening, has led Wall Street caused consternation and some

analysts to lake a more optimis- recriminations on Wall ijlreet-

tic view of the likely growth in ^ed announced^ on Thu ra-

the money supply in October ?aj ni?!ht *5?* %as towering

and therefore of the likely XS
spveritv of the Fed’s credit mon®y supply to S3hn and the

folfci in the nett few weeks M2 m^ure »>y S2.6hn. It said
P
Meanwhile ^U.S rontmer gjl incorrect^ sporting by a

prices rose
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T thiJrSrinnpTia explanation which has been
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leaving money market traders and
per cent up on September last

ana]ygts _

year- At a time of such uncertainty
The September price perform- an(j volatility in the markets,

ance predates the latest credit jj,e error at the Fed is particu-
tighlening by the Federal iarly embarrassing and it has
Reserve Board, which will in a |m05t certainly cost some Wall
any case take time to work street investors heavily. On
through to consumer prices. But Thursday of last week the Fed
it shows that the Carter adrain is- aggressively drained banking
iration's voluntary pay and price reSeryes from the markets, fore-
restraint policy has made no

dent in the inflation rate.
ing interest rates tip sharply,

just before announcing a -$2.8bn

Administration officials say rise in the Ml measure of the

inflation is the prime factor money supply. That action,

affecting the international value which sent the bond market

of the dollar, rather than the tumbling for three consecutive

U.S. trade or current account days, now appears to have been
deficits in which they forecast based on inaccurate figures,

early Improvement This week Thus on Thursday evening
the U.S. announced it would sell this week, and again yesterday

up to DM 4bn worth of Treasury morning, the bond market
securities in West Germany over staged a rally which has taken

the next three months, and on some long-term Treasury issues

November 1 would double to up by 2 points or around S20
1.25m ozs the amount of gold for every $1,000 face value of
it had previously been auction- securities,

ing on a monthly basis. The yield on one-year

Dealers said that the Fed Treasury bills has fallen from

seemed to be signalling a about 12.50 per cent early on

!
correction in Its monetary Thursday to nearer 12 per cent,

course y^sterdaytmmriug when and uther money market rates

it intervened in the markets to have also fallen, in some cases

add reserves to the banking by roughly similar amounts,

system. These changes have prompted
The rise In the Citibank some speculation that other

prime was followed early in the major banks will be slow to fol-

afteraoon by further evidence tow Citibank's lead in raising

of unease in Washington about the prime, and may not follow
ihe abrupt rise in U.S. -interest it at all. Yesterday morning
rates since the Federal Reserve only a number of smaller banks.
launched its stricter anti-infla including Fir
tion policy on October. were quick to
Representative Mr. Henry Citibank.

Reuss. chairman of the influen-

tial house banking committee, t In New York
said that interest rates were
too high and suggested that the _ . 0ct,

Fed should re-examine some of

its techniques for conducting 1

“**2 ^ . +
1 month |53i£l

He urged the Fed to adopt a 5 months to.soj
“modest form of credit guid- 18 months jo.as-c

including First Pennsylvania
were quick to move up after

Spot IRH.mO-LllSO! P2.1160U117D
1 month ;O.S00.15prO|0.13-O.X7pro
5 months 0.304.40 pro 0.75-0.85pro
IB months 1

0.85-0 .4Ogre- 0.85-1.05pro

How higher oil prices
can be goodnews for
the private investor

Oil companies and other energy-hased industries have
held a great attraction forinvestors inrecent years, but the
case forinvestingin this sectorisnowparticularly strong.

Worldwidedemandfor oil and oil-relatedproducts is on
the upsurge again after the setbacks caused by the large price
increases ofthepastyear. As aresult ofthis, profit margins ofmany energy-basedcompanies are beginning to widen and,
un likemanyother sectors, the energy sector is likelyto facean
ever increasing demandfbr its productsthroughout the 1980 9

s.

Whatyouperhapsmaynotbe aware ofis that for a
comparatively snailinvestmentyoucan acquire aworthwhile
stakemmany ofthe world’smost dynamic oil companies and
other energy-based industries.

ByinvestinginSave &ProsperEnergy Industries Fund
youcan currentlysharein theperformance of33 international
oilcompanies, 11 oil industry service companies, 8 U.S. coal
and gas companies, 5majorinternational drilling contractors
and 14 important service companies associatedwithenergy
productionworldwide.

This Fundprovidesyouwith,an eminently practicalway
ofparticipating inan activelymanaged portfolio ofshares,in
theenergy sector. For&31 details ofthis investment
opportunity, telephoneour CustomerServices Departmenton
01-554 8899 or completeandreturnthe coupon.

«4/nyi

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP

6
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Colina MacDougall looks at China’s Chairman Hua, who arrives in Britain tomorrow for five-day visit

Mao’s protege adjusts to the realities of power
CHINA'S top leader Hua
Guofeog is the epitome of a

Peking official, with his Mao-

style hairstyle and sleek grey

suit. In his introduction to the

British people, which came last

wedk in a BBC television inter-

view. • his self-effacing per-

sonality retreated almost to

’vanishing paint

The modesty of this per-

formance before the cameras
has been underlined by the

modesty of the outcome so far

on the previous stages of his

European tour in France and
West Germany. There have
been cultural and framework
economic agreements, but no
more solid trade.

None of- the ballyhoo that

attended the U.S. trip in

January of his diminutive vice-

premier, Deng Xiaoping, has
accompanied Chairman Hua.
Deng at least had the public
relations flair to be interviewed
before he left Peking by Time

magazine and to appear on TV
while in Washington in an un-

scripted programme. By con-

trast, Hua elected to face the

cameras with Felix Greene, one

of Peking’s traditional foreign

' friends, whose gentle manner
endowed his qnestiohs with the

impact of a damp sponge.

None of this detracts from the

symbolic importance of a visit

by a Chinese leader to Western

Europe. But it should make
Europeans more realistic about

how far they share the same
interests with Peking and

whether Chairman Hua is

actually the man to bring China

and Europe together. He seems

to have been thoroughly briefed

for his job. but what he per-

sonally contributes to policy-

making in Peking remains in

doubt

Hua of course has a much

more difficult Job than Deng,

who went to the U.S. on the

crest of a pro-Chinese wave.

This was ahead of the Chinese

attack on Vietnam and before

the “readjustment” policy in

the Chinese economy cut back
prospects of big U.S. technology
sales. Hua bas come to Europe
at a time when disillusion with
China’s potential has already

affected industrialists and the

political honeymoon is over. In

France and particularly in West
Germany the need to get on
with Moscow is a fact of life,

and Chinese references to the

Soviet threat are even more un-

welcome than in Washington.

The relationship between
Hua. the 58-year-old newcomer
from the provinces, and the rest

of the Chinese leadership, now
of almost uniformly pre-Culrural

Revolution vintage, remains
mysterious. Hua fills the top

Party Government and military

posts, which not even his pre-

decessor Chairman Mao held all

at one time. But what real

power Does he have, and where

is his support? He was a pro-

tege of Mao's, and he seems to

owe his position entirely to that

Hua told Felix Greene he

first met Mao in .the early 1950s

when he was working in Hunan
province. This concerns the

research by an American
academic who traced Mao’s con-

lacs with Hua during the 1950s
and concluded that they knew
each other well by 1958. Hua
had joined the Communist guer-

rillas in Xanxi province in 1937,

and in 1949 went south with the
victorious forces to Hunan.
Ironcal ly bis army service was
in units ultimately comamnded
by Deng Xiaoping.

In 1971 Mao brought to

Peking from Hunan, where he
had apparently done quite a

good job as Party and adminis-
trative boss. In the capital,

according to his own account,,

he was put in charge of agri-

culture, finance and commercial
affairs. Foreigners thought be

was running the security system,

and indeed he was appointed
Minister of Public Security in

1975.

In 1971 Mae brought Hua to

En-Lai died and the country was
already split by the radical

manoeuvring for power, Hua
was appointed acting Premier.

At the time Deng Xiaoping, who
had been rehabilitated in 1973

after his Cultural Revolution

disgrace, seemed clearly in' line

for the job. This obvious leap-

frogging looked like a piece of

radical power polities,

especially as it was followed by a

vitriolic Press campaign against

an unnamed “capitalist-roader”

who was clearly identifiable as

Deng.

When in April that year a

riot grew out of a demonstra-

tion in commemoration Cbou,
Deng was held responsible arid

dismissed from all his posts

while Hua was confirmed as

Prime Minister. In Hua’s ver-

sion of these events as told to

Felix Greene, it was Mao him-

self who made the appointments.

Hua did not mention Deng-

From tne facts as revealed

either in Hu&’s account or on

the historical record, it is diffi-

cult to view the two men as

anything but rivals.

Hua assumed the chairman-

ship of the party (China’s top

job) in October 1976 after Mao’s

death and the arrest of the

radical “ Gang of Four ” While

he rescued the country from
immediate chaos his style was
noticeably Maoist. Deng was
rehabilitated in mtd-1977. since

when the trend m policy has

been overpoweringly to the

Right. In the past 12 months.

Mao’s policies have been more
and more openly condemned,

and just three weeks ago the

last 20 years of hts life were
labelled by a senior leader as a

disastrous waste of time.

Hua’s power has certainly

diminished this year. At a party

meeting last December' he was
forced to make some- kind of
self-criticism, the - personality
cult beginning to surround hint
was abolished and later hb pet
policies of agricultural mecha-
nisation and emulating the
model production tena-Dazhai
came increasingly under fire.

His own speeches now take a
pragmatic, cautious -line in

sharp Contrast "to his upbeat
“ Great Leap " approach „ of
early 1978.

How far is Ms conversion
sincere? He may be * genuine
Maoist caught in a trapJau] for

him by the wily old Deng; Or j»
may he abandoning his lifelong

principles one by one in orfer
to stay in power. .Put nwre
kindly, he could be adapting hu
principles to Chinas, needs of
the moment, which are on-
questionably for modernisation.

But however you look at '.fie

seems neither very reliable, nor
very powerful, nor very secure.

S. Africa denies nuclear test claim
'.Y QVENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

SPOKESMEN FOR the Smith
African Government yesterday
vehemently denied any
knowledge of a nuclear test

having been carried out in the
surrounding area.

Reacting to U.S. intelligence

reports that a low-yield nuclear
explosion had occurred in an
area including South Africa on
September 22. Dr. Wynand de
Villiers. chairman of the South
African Atomic Energy Board,
said it was “ complete
nonsense ” to suggest that South
Africa might have conducted
such a test.

" I have no knowledge at all

of such an explosion.” he said.

“If there was anything of the
sort.-’my first reaction would "be

' that some other power might
have undertaken a test but it

"was definitely not South Africa.”

Mr. Pik Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, also

denied any knowledge of a
nuclear test, and pointed out
that the U.S. State Department
bad referred to

14
indications

suggesting” an explosision in

a huge area, including the
Indian Ocean and the South
Atlantic, as well as pahs of

Antarctica "and Southern Africa.
The U.S. allegation is the

second in two years suggesting
that South Africa is developing
a nuclear weapons capacity,

both of which have been re-

jected in the same vein here. On
the last occasion, Washington
backed a claim by the Soviet
Union that South Africa was
preparing a nuclear test site in
the Kalahari.

Mr. Botha’s latest response
was particularly scathing: “It is

a vast area in which the
phenomenon is supposed to have
taken place," he said. “If the
Americans don’t know what is

going on, I suggest they first

make sure of their facts before
they run away with the idea.”

There is no clear evidence
one way or the other" whether
South Africa Is preparing a
nuclear weapon, but there is

little doubt among observers
here that she could do so.

Work is well under way on

the construction of a commer-
cial uranium enrichment plant
at Valindaba, outside Pretoria.

Officially, the plant is. only de-

signed to produce lowly en-

riched uranium for power
stations but the Uranium En-
richment Corporation certainly

has the technology to produce
highly enriched uranium, which
could be used for weapons, but
Dr. Ample Roux, the UCOR
chairman, denied in a recent
interview that it was doing so.

The neighbouring Safari One
research reactor at Pelindaba is

said to be operating a only one-
eighth of capacity because of
the U.S. Government’s refusal

to supply highly enriched
uranium fuel unless South
Africa accedes to the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty.

Diplomatic sources in Pre-

toria confirmed yesterday that

South Africa had acceded to the

partial test-ban treaty in 1963
which outlawed nuclear tests in

the atmosphere, omer space and

under 1 water. • However, it is

understood that no progress is

being made with negotiations
for Pretoria to sign the NNPT.
The South African Govern-

ment has said it will not sign
the NNPT unless it receives
adequate safeguards to preserve
the secret? of its enrichment
process, is given access to
nuclear technology in other
signatory countries, and is no
longer discriminated against in
bodies such as the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

In an interview with the U.S.
television network, ABC, Mr.
Botha refused yesterday cate-

gorically to deny that South
Africa had made any nuclear
test hut merely denied his own
knowledge of such an event

Victor Madde writes fn
Ottawa: Prime Minister Joe
Clarke disclosed today that Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the VS. Secretary
of State, had been in touch on
a confidential basis on Septem-
ber 25 with External Affairs
Minister Flora MacDonald,
advising her that the Americans
had reasons to believe that

South Africa had exploded a
nuclear device.

Danes fill key
Cabinet posts
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

MR. KNUD HEINESEN,
Finance Minister since 1975, de-

clined to serve in the Social
Democratic minority govern-
ment formed yesterday by
Prime Minister Anker Joergen-
sen following Tuesday’s elec-

tion. The post was given
instead to Mr. Svend Jakobsen,
formerly Fisheries Minister.

According to Press reports,,

Mr. Heinesen's condition for re-

maining in his old job was a
tougher economic policy, to

correct the country’s massive
current balance of payments de-
ficit. than the Prime Minister
was prepared to accept.
The other surprise Cabinet

appointment was Mr. Kjeld
Olesen. 47. who becomes
Foreign Minister. Mr. Olesen. a

deputy chairman of the Social
n-'raoc-atir Party, left the
Folketing in June to lead the

’ Dvrtiicraiic group in the'"
P.-’- i^menT. He is a

" TV
. >-nce and Transport

Spanish autonomy law endorsed
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

IN SPITE of a high level of
abstentions in Thursday's
referendums, voters, in the
Basque country and " Catalonia
have endorsed statutes granting

autonomy to the areas. The
statutes give these regions
powers similar to those which
they obtained just prior to the
civil war over 40 years ago.

Voting figures were remark-
ably similar In both the Basque
country and Catalonia, even
though the Basques had been
urged to abstain in a vigorous

campaign conducted by the
radical grouping Herri Bata-
suna.

According to provisional

figures supplied by the Ministry

of the Interior, 60.7 per cent
of the electorate voted in the
Basque country while 39.3 per
cent abstained. The vote in
favour of the statute was 88
per cent the remainder being
accounted for by a mixture of
negative and blank votes.

In Catalonia the turnout was
60.5 per cent with 39.5 per cent
abstaining." A total of 90 per

cent voted in favour of the
statute.

In the Basque country the

turn-out was higher than
originally anticipated. The main
political parties that supported
the referendum considered the

result positive. It was pointed
out that there was 32 per cent

abstention in the April munici-
pal elections.

, ^
Meanwhile Herri Batasuna,

which acts as the political’ front
for the militant Basques in the
separatist organisation ETA,
picked up 16 per cent To
achieve convincing support it

was therefore argued that the

abstention rate had to he
brought below 45 per cent

Nevertheless yesterday there
was a sense of disappointment in
both the Basque country and
Catalonia that so many people
had chosen to abstain from vot-

ing for statutes that will have a
major long-term effect on their
lives.

French labour unrest growing
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BT DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

NEW STRIKE th rents to French
air services and prolonged fac-

tory occupations at two of the
country’s most important heavy
engineering 'groups provide the
i
** i ssi signs of a slow but steady
hi:i>d-up in labour confronta-
tions.

Mr France, the State-owned
°"’ ,ncr. faces a one-day strike

"round and cabin staff on
".'overaber 8. Air traffic con-
trollers. who caused major di«-

runtions in summer last year,
returned to the fray yesterday
'!:en staff at the main control

renr parjs Qrjy
held up lake-offs for two hours
a-d threatened to repeat their
protest over the weekend.

At Belfort in eastern France,
the Alsthom - Atlantique en-

gineering works has gone into

its fourth week of occupation.
Four main unions are claiming
pay increases, shorter shifts and
more holidays.
The management is refusing

to negotiate while the occupa-
tion continues and is awaiting a

court decision at the end of the

month about whether the plant
should be evacuated. The con-

flict- has now overflowed into
other parts of the group.

Amsthom-Atlantique, part of

the CGE electrical empire and
involved in power engineering,
shipbuilding and construction
of railway locomotives, has
about 45.000 employees. It only
recently concluded a key con-

tract with China for a 600 MW
power plant.

In the Grenoble region, most
of the factories of the Merlin-
Gerlin " electrical engineering
concern, controlled by Empain-
Schneider, have been occupied
for the past week in protest
against planned cuts in the
workforce.

M. Georges Seguy, Communist
head of the Em-strong CGT
union, • has invited his rival

union leader, M. Edmond Maire,

of the CFDT, for a further

meeting next week to lay the

baas for a further programme
of joint action.

Tills would follow up an
initial agreement reached in

mid-September.

Iranian

warning
on south
Lebanon
By lhsan Hljazi hi Beirut and
Andrew Whitley in London

IRAN is to play a bigger and
“more effective role” in southern
Lebanon in future according to

a top Palestinian leader. Abu
Jihad who has just paid an eight

day visit to Tran. Remarks by a

grandson of Ayatollah Khomeini
who has been touring southern
Lebanon at file request of the

Iranian authorities confirm this.

The addition of non-Arab Iran
to file ranks of the Arab states

confronting Israel is the most
significant change in -its foreign

policy since the revolution there
in Februaiy. It also bolsters the
position of the 60-called “Re-
jectionist Front " at a time when
the Israel-Egypt dialogue is run-
ning into difficulties.

Hussein Khomeini, the Iran-
ian leader’s grandson yesterday
warned that Iran would give a
free hand to Palestinian guer-
rillas on its own territory and
throughout the Gulf region if

Israel should occupy southern
Lebanon. Their actions, he said,
could include the disruption of
the oil supply lanes to the West
In an interview published in

Beirut on Thursday in the Left
wing daily As Safir, Abu Jihad,
the overall commander of Pales-
tinian forces confronting Israel
in Southern Lebanon, said the
Iranian Involvement would be at
two levels.

Firstly, it would provide assis-

tance to the Lebanese" popula-
tion in the south, made up
largely of Shi’a Moslems who
regard Ayatollah Khomeini as
their supreme spiritual
authority. Secondly, Iran will
extend what Abu Jihad called
“political support" to Pales-
tinian guerrillas “South
Lebanon is now an Iranian pre-
occupation " the Palestinian
commander said.

During his visit Abu Jihad
had met Ayatollah Khomeini,
Mr. Bazargan, the Prime Minis-
ter, and Dr. Yazdi. the foreign
minister. Several top officials

within the Iranian administra-
tion were personally involved
with the Palestinians and the
Lebanese Shi'a -community be-

fore the success of the Iranian
revolution. Since then uncon-
firmed reports say Iran has been
making regular payments to the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion through its central bank.

Diplomatic efforts to stabilise

the current truce in the area
are at present being conducted
by Mr. Chadli Klibi, the Arab
League's Secretary-General, and
Mr. Philip Habib, a senior
American diplomat In. the As
Safir interview Abu Jihad
strongly deplored the U.S. role,

saying it would only bring
disaster to the Palestinians and
Lebanon.

Project of the century
Robert Gibbens in Montreal repons on the first stages of a

C$15bn power supply complex for Quebec

POWER FROM the first

generators at Lagrande No. 2,

lynchpin of the C$15bn
(£5 ,928.8in) James Bay hydro
project in north-western

Quebec, has begun flowing

down the 735-kv transmission

system 600 miles to Montreal.

The official opening of "LG-2 is

due to be performed today by
Premier Rene Levesque.

The James Bay project, to be
completed in 1985, will add
more than lO.OOOmW of power
to the Quebec grid, doubling its

capacity. It was begun in 1971
when the Quebec economy
needed a strong shot-in-the-arm.

When all six generators are

in place at LG-2 in 1981, it will

provide just over 5,OOOmW.
James Bay is Quebec's “ Project
of the Century” and has pro-

vided vital support to the
economy since the 1975
recession.

But it was born in political

controversy. The Bourassa
Government at first wanted the
job. handled by a private-sector
consortium. » When Hydro-
Quebec objected strongly, on
the ground that a public utility ,

could handle the job better and j
at lower cost, such was i

political strength that thi

Government retreated.
Hydrb-Quebec became pro!

manager and full owner, apd
was soon in hot water over its

hiring of the Canadian arm of
Bechtel Corporation of the U.S.

to supervise cost control But
Hydro also won that battle. .

"

Construction began in 1971,

and the task was almost twice
as big as Hydro-Quebec’s
previous project on the Mani-
couagan River, east of Quebec
City.

By spring 1974, a simmering
feud between unions at the site

exploded with the destruction

of one of the construction

camp’s major buildings by a

union official

This brought to a head the
troubles of the whole provincial
construction industry. Then in

1976, when the Olympics pro-

ject was in danger of missing
its July deadline. LG-2 was
halted by a general strike in

construction.
James Bay and the Olympics,

in Montreal, seemed focal points
of the labour unrest across the
province, which ultimately
brought down the Bourassa
Government and paved the way
for an independent Parti Quibec

by Premier

Government

/Government led
’^Levfesque.

The Levesque
Ironically is cow locked in pro-

tracted argument with the

public service unions over pay
and job security.

Premier Levesque will put
these troubles aside for a

moment at LG-2 today. But
Montreal will have just com-
pleted the second week without

public transport—buses and
metro—because of a bitter

strike by maintenance workers.

Of the total C$15bn. cost of

the first phase of the James Bay
project, LG-2 represents just

over C$5bn, including infra-

structure such as camps, roads,

schools and airports. Relatively,

LG-2 power will be expensive.

A cost of 27 to 28 mills per kW
hour (one mill equals one-tenth
of a cent) has been quoted by
Hydro for James Bay power in

Montreal, 1985.

This compares with the 24 to 3

mills that Quebec buys the bulk
of the output from the Churchill
Falls—a rate which Newfound-
land has demanded should be
renegotiated.

However, power generated

from nuclear or fossil-fuelled

stations by then may well.be in

the 40 mills range. Also, by that
date, the average cost of-- all

Quebec's power .{almost , all

Hydro) will still be about 16-18

mills, or low by any Inter-

national standards. ."

The fuels required to operate
Ontario Hydro's conventional

generating stations more than
doubled in cost between 1974
and 1978 to well over C$500in,

against Quebec’s C$2m for pur-

chase of dieseLoil to fuel genera-
tors iu a few outlying areas."

While consumers in Quebec
have seep Hydro rates double
since James Bay was started,

relatively Quebec people enjoy
some of the lowest rates in the
world—and so do some. Quebec"
industries. This is being used
as a strong selling point for

development of Quebec Industry

and jobs, and is the " only

counterweight to the Govern-
ment’s controversial language
policies- and its commitment' to

ultimate independence.

Mr. Levesque was Resources
Minister in the Liberal Govern-
ment of the early sixties which
took over the privately-owned
power companies.

• Cutting the ribbon win be an
emotional event for him and for

nationalists of every hue- "In

Quebec.

AP adds from Washington:
A presidential commission 'on
Three Mile Island struggled at

length over whether to calT a

halt on new nuclear plant con-

struction in the U.S., fafftagrto

pass such a measure by only

tjhe smallest margin, transcripts

of their proceedings * have

showed. .

The transcripts of the panel's

final closed meetings last week-
end showed several commis-
sioners strongly arguing that an
industry-wide consteuction mora-
torium was needed to put “a
sense of .urgency behind the

panel's recommendations.

But after long debate and
votes oh four separate proposals,

no . across-the-boai£’.moratorium
was approved. Tlistead, the

panel approved a compromise
calling for the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory ’ Commission . to

review new construction permits

on " a case by case baris,”- tak-

ing the panel’s recommendations
into account

New Japanese-Soviet oil find
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO
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THE JAPAIM-U.S.-Soviet con-

sortium exploring for oil on the
continental shelf off Sakhalin in

the Soviet Union has found oil

and gas deports at the Chaivo
structure drilling site, the fifth

successful find out of ten wells

sunk since exploration began in

1976.

There were no official esti-

mates of how much oil and gas
might be recoverable from the

field, located in the sea of
Okhotsk north of the Japanese
island of Hokkaido. Press
reports speculated that there
might be as much as 150m
tonnes of recoverable oil. The
Sakhalin Oil Development Corp-
oration said, however, that it was
too early to tell on the basis
of one drilling.

Two more exploratory wells
will be drilled next year in the
same area once the winter ice
thaws. Exploration is now pos-
sible only from June to October.
The other four offshore wells
where oil and gas has been
found are located at Odputs.
nnnh or Chaivo. 'There were
no estimates of how much oil

there might be at those sites

either.

The Sahkalin Oil Development
Orp. was formed in 1974. with
the Japanese Government’s
Japan National OH Company
holding a 44.7 per cent share.

|
RUSSIAN/JAPANESE

OIL FINOi

U.S.S.R,

Other major Japanese share-
holders include C. Itoh and Co.,

two off-exploration and develop-
ment companies, Marubeni Corp.
and a number of off refiners and
investment companies.
Gulf Oil Corp. of the U.S.,

whose knowhow in developing
ice bound oil fields will be
utilised, has a 5.5 per cent
share.

The exploration and develop-
ment coats -until 1982 are being
financed by a maximum of
Sl.Tbn in credits being extended
hy Japan of which abont Slbn
has been used already.
The Sakhalin deposits will

become commercially viable If

a minimum of 100m tonnes of
recoverable oil is discovered.
Under the agreement with the
Soviets, Japan will get 50 per
cent of any oil found over a
period of 20 years.

The 100m tonne target would
give Japan about 1 per cent of
its annual needs while the
agreement lasted. It will take
another four years to develop
the sites where oil has been
found.

• Japan's consumer price index
rose 1.3 per cent in September
to an unadjusted 128.5 (base
1975), after a 1. per cent fall in

August, the Prime Minister’s
office said. Reuter reports in
Tokyo.
The year-on-year rise was

3.1 per cent, unchanged from
August. The consumer price
index for urban Tokyo in mid-
October rose 1.6 per cent to an
unadjusted 131.4 (base 1975)
from a downwards revised
129.3 a.month earlier.

The year-on-year increase in

mid-October was 4.2 per cent,
down from a 2.6 per cent rise in
September.
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Boost for education

authority powers
B* MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

YliE MAIN effect of the new
Education BUI laid before
Parliament yesterday, would be
ro strengthen local education
authorities’ powers over the
state's 23.000 primary and 5.000
secondary schools.

• The Bill would give the
Government 'power to require
local education authorities to
publish their results in major
-examinations.

Exam results were officially

'toted as an example of the type
of published information which
the legislation would empower
Mr. Mark Carlisle, Secretary for
Education and Science, to
demand u

after detailed con-
sultations."

The main effect of the Bill
would be to strengthen local
education authorities' powers
over the state's 23,000 primary
and 5,000 secondary schools.

The LEAs would no longer
have to provide school meals at
a set price, and they would not
be obliged to serve them free
to children whose families' in-

comes were below certain stipu-
lated levels.

But the authorities will have
to “have regard" to the need
to provide meals free of charge
to pupils whose parents are on
supplementary benefit
The Government expects that

these provisions will enable the
taxpayers' subsidy to the school
meals service to be cut by
£200m in 1980-81.
Local authorities would have

increased power to close schools
as the school-age population
decreases, and to resist parents
opposed to the authority's
choice of school for their child.

Although each local council
would have to set up com-
mittees to hear appeals from

parents dissatisfied with the
choice of school, the appeals
committee would include a
" bare majority ’’ of members of
the authority concerned.
The decision of the com-

mittee would be binding unless
parents could establish grounds
for appealing to the Secre-
tary of State that the
education authority had acted
irresponsibly.

The Bill also empowers the
Education Secretary to institute
the Government’s “ assisted
places ” scheme which would
subsidise the fees of pupils at
private schools joining a
revived semi-independent sector
of education.
Mr. Carlisle intends to begin

the scheme with a small
number of assisted places next
September. The cost of the
project wben fully in force, has 1

been estimated at £70m a year.

Herring
‘was landed
illegally’

British Steel ready

to sell a subsidiary
By Richard Mooney BY ROY HODSON

A BRITISH trawler owner was
called into the Ministry of

, Agriculture last week to
„ answer charges that his ves-
sel had been landing illegally-

caught herring at the Danish
.ports of Skagen and Hirtshals.

Hr. Fred Parkes, owner of
-.'Grimsby Lady, refused to
comment, however, and said
he could say nothing until the

- boat’s skipper returned to
England at Christmas.
The Ministry is seeking fur-

tier Information from the
. Danish authorities.

Herring fishing is banned
within EEC waters because of

•1 the reduction of stocks to
dangerously low levels

: through previous overfishing.

But it was reported this

. week that significant quanti-
ties of herring, which must
have been caught in EEC
waters, had been landed from
French trawlers at Boulogne.
TKr. Peter Walker, Fisheries
Minister, is considering rais-

' tog the matter with the EEC
Commission.
-News that a British vessel

- Is under suspicion of the same
offence could seriously em-
barrass Mr. Walker who
will be fighting for agree-
ment on conservation
measures at the EEC
fisheries council on Monday.
Ministry officials said yes-

terday that three court cases
had been brought against
British vessels hi the past
year over alleged breaches
of the herring ban. But
none had been successful.

£26.8m payout
CHARITABLE AND sporting
organisations received £26.Sm
through pools operated under
the Pool Competition Act, 1971

t out of a total revenue of
£178.6m—Mr. William WhiteJaw,
the Home Secretary, said in a

Commons written reply yester-
'day.

AT LEAST one of the British
Steel Corporation's subsidiary
companies may be sold to offset

expected losses by the nation-
alised Industry of between
£250m and £350m for the current
financial year.

The two most likely assets

for disposal are Redpath Dor-
man Long, the subsidiary
handling steelwork, engineering,
and bridge building, and British

Steel Corporation (Chemicals).

RDL had a turnover of £109m
in the last financial year and
lost £5.8m. But the company
has been reshaped into divisions
covering steelwork fabrication,
civil engineering and bridge-
work, and management and con-
sultancy services. It is expected
to make profits from now on by
serving those markets with a
structure that amounts to a
series of autonomous businesses.

BSC (Chemicals) had a turn-
over of £82m last year and made
£6m. The company has been
hampered by poor supplies of
coke oven products from British
Steel because of the recession'
in steelmaking. -

British Steel refuses to com-

I

xnent on plans for Its "non-
mainstream ’’ assets beyond
saying that it intends to main-
tain a flexible attitude towards
all the companies under its

umbrella.
The Department of Industry

last night said that any sale

would be a decision for the
British Steel management, given
the responsibility of the cor-

poration to government to

operate within cash limits.

An injection of capital from
a sale would be particularly

useful to British Steel now that

it is committed to the suspen-

sion of steelmaking at Ravens-
craig. Scotland, from the end
of next month if the inter-union

dispute at the ore terminal is

not settled.

The cost of the suspension
will run Into hundreds of

thousands of pounds a week to

British Steel. In addition some
steel may have to be purchased
abroad to meet the corporation's
commitments.

But British Steel is expected
to hold on to Us extensive net-

work of foreign investments and
trading companies which are
grouped into a subsidiary called

British Steel Corporation (In-

ternational), with an annual
.turnover of £236m.

The fact that the present

;

chairman of the international

;

holding company, Mr. Mark
Liftman, QC, is 'tearing British

Steel ds thought to be uncon-
nected with the future of the
overseas operations.

British Steel (International)

made £14.2m in the last finan-

cial year. Many of. the corpora-

tion’s overseas interests are
legacies from the British steel

companies which were nation-

alised 12 years ago.

Much reorganisation has taken
place in recent years. The over-

seas business of British Steel is

.
now regarded as profitable in Its

fown right while also, providing

a useful outlet foir British-made
Steel and a source for raw
materials. British Steel (Inter-

national) has recently invested

£40m in a new ore mine at Fire
Lake, Quebec, Canada, helped by
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity finance.

Taxi driver wins
bravery award
Mr. Thomas James Gardner,

23, a taxi driver of Bryne
Avenue, Rockferry, Birkenhead,
is to receive the Giancarlo Tofi
Samaritan trophy which is

awarded annually to a European
“ who has shown courage
and generosity in helping
others."

He rescued Mr. Dennis Berry.
22, a motor-cyclist, of Wilmer
Road- Birkenhead, from the

,

blaring wreckage of a crash.

GOLD AND

Plan for

new board
to manage
Sasse
By John Moore

A NEW Lloyd's company
could be formed to manage
the troubled Sasse under-
writing syndicate, which is

facing £20£m losses. This
surprise move follows objec-
tions by some members of the
syndicate to recent proposals
put to them by Lloyd's chair-
man, Ms* Ian Findlay.

About 49 members of the
110-strong syndicate are un-
willing to have their affairs

managed by members of the
board of AdcBtional Under-
writing Agencies, a company
created by Lloyd's last month
to provide emergency, manage-
ment services for underwrit-
ing agencies whose syndicates
run into difficulties.

Clifford-Tnrner, lawyers to

the members who are protest-
ing, said: “We do not consider
the present directors of Addi-
tional Underwriting Agencies
are suitable nominees for this

purpose.**

They suggest that the
board of Additional Under-
writing Agencies should he
reorganised with Mr. Stephen
MerretL of Merrett Dixey
Syndicates, as the new chair-

man. Merrett Dixey. was
brought in by Lloyd's last

year to manage the Sasse
syndicate wben It ran into
trouble.

Clifford - Turner suggests
that other members of the
Board should be: Mr. Ian Pos-
gqte, an underwriter of Pos-
gate and Denby (Agencies)
and a director of Alexander
Howden Group, as deputy
chairman; Mr. John Robson,
an underwriter with Merrett
Dixey Syndicates; Mr. W. F.
Goodier, director of R. F.
Kershaw (underwriting
agents); Mr. Michael Blundell,
a chartered accountant and a
member of the Sasse syndi-
cate; Mr. D. N. Davies, another
member of the syndicate and
a company director; Mr.
Murray Gordon, chairman of
Combined English Stores and
a member of tbe syndicate;
and Mr. John Hemingway, a
member of the syndiacte and
a solicitor.

The development is unusual
because Mr. Stephen Merrett
and Merrett Dixey Syndicates
resigned as manager of the
syndicate's affairs last month
at the start of legal action
between Sasse syndicate mem-
bers and Lloyd’s.

Merrett Dixey’s notice ex-
pires next Wednesday and
Lloyd’s has been asking other
agents in the market to take
on the supervision of the
syndicate. But none has been
willing to undertake the task.

Mr. Stephen Merrett said
yesterday that he had been
surprised by the latest intia-

tive “ but I am considering it”
Ciifford-Turner has said that

the members want the “ bene-
fit of the knowledge and
experience of Mr. Stephen
Merrett and Mr. John Rob-
son," who have already done
so much for the syndicate.

Lloyd’s said yesterday that
the plan was “horse-feathers.”
They argued that because of

the number of formalities
which would need to be com-
pleted within Lloyd’s for the
establishment of a new com-
pany the scheme could not be
completed by the October 31
deadline.

Pym warns
on need for

nuclear

deterrent

CURRENCIES
By Michael Donne, Defence
Correspondent
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Sealink passenger ferry

plan rejected by BR
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE BRITISH RAIL board has
turned down a request for a
new £15m to £20m passenger
ferry from Sealink UK. the ship-
ping arm of British Rail.

The order would probably
have gone to Harland and Wolff
of Belfast, one of Britain’s main
ferry builders. The company Is

already building four passenger
ferries for British Rail services,

and the latest project, if it had
gone ahead, could have pro-

vided part of Harlaod and
Wolff's shipyard with up to two
years’ work.
But thet BR board has turned

down a request for a new ferry

because of current fixed invest-

ment ceilings for British Rail.
Sealink UK wanted the new

ferry to replace one of three
on the Weymouth and Ports-

mouth routes to the Channel

Islands. Traffic on these routes
is growing rapidly but a new
ferry is also needed to take over

from the Caledonian Princess
which is now almost obsolete.

Now Sealink UK is consider-
ing buying a secondhand ferry.

This would cost between £3m
and £5m and could be in -use

in a year.

The Transport Department,
which has to approve British

Rail’s investment plans, has not
been approached about plans for
a new ferry for the Channel
Island services.

Demand for the services grew
rapidly last year, but Sealink
UK does not want to expand the
total ferry capacity on the
routes.

Last year almost 800.000 pas-

sengers were carried on services

to the Channel Islands, nearly 19

Jenkin

is forced

to cut 179

pay beds
per cent more than in the pre- :

vious year. The number of cars

carried last year, at 93,000, was
up over 27 per cent compared
with 1977;.

The shipping division of
British Rail, as it was last year
before it became Sealink UK,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
the BR Board in January, made
a record operating surplus of
£l2_2m last year, compared with
.a surplus of £9.1m in 1977. The
shipping services contributed
£9.2m of the surplus.

• The last of 630 men declared
redundant by Harland and Wolff
three months ago left the ship-
yard yesterday. The yard’s work-
force now totals 7.000. but up to
1,200 more redundancies have
been forecast for next spring
unless new orders are obtained.

Howe calls for wage ‘realism
5

BY IVOR OWEN

CONCERN ABOUT the "lack
of realism ” in the wage settle-

ments agreed by The Times, the
engineering industry and
and independent television was
expressed by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
last night.

But he still claimed that the
outcome of these three major
disputes had been a vindication

of the Government’s refusal to

get involved in pay bargaining.

All three disputes had settled

themselves, without the inter-

vention of the Prime Minister
or any of her colleagues.

“ There are. of course,

grounds for concern about the
realism—or lack of it—behind
those settlements," Sir Geoffrey

told a Conservative Party din-

ner in Sutton Coldfield.

But there was no reason to

believe that Government inter-

vention would ha\'e produced a
better outcome.
“Let us not underestimate

the serious consequences of
excessive pay settlements,” said

the Chancellor. “ But let us at

least recognise that manage-
ment and unions have settled

these disputes without, as it

were, fetching the policeman to

tbe house.”
The Chancellor suggested

that although the economic out-

look could darken still further
before eventually becoming
brighter—“ there is no point in

pretending there is bright clear

water immediately ahead ”

—

there were growing grounds for

optimism.

Many of the reforms intro-

duced by the Government,
including the abolition of pay.

price, dividend and exchange
controls, had been put throq^i
and accepted in a way that
would have astonished every-
body 18 months ago.

Sir Geoffrey pointed to the
ending of the disputes involv-

ing Chrysler UK wooers. and
industrial civil servants, and the
success of Sir Michael Edwardes
in winning the support of BL
staff as indicators that “ reality

was asserting itself” in indus-

trial relations.

By Ivor Owen

THE GOVERNMENT Is to cut

a farther 179 pay beds In

National Health Service

hospitals—before implement-
ing Its own plans to increase

their numbers.

This bizarre development
emerged yesterday when Mr.
Patrick Jenkin, the Social

Services Secretary, admitted

in the Commons that, at

present, his bands are tied by
legislation introduced by the

Labour Government to enable

pay beds to be phased out.

The Health Service Board,
established under the contro-

vorsial Health Services Act,

1976, which Labour steered
through Parliament in spite of
fierce opposition from the
medical profession and Con-
servative MPs. has submitted
plans for the abolition of the
179 beds to Mr. Jenkin and to

Parliament.

Mr. Jenkin said he was
“legally-bound” to implement
thp plans of the Health
Services Board before January
1. 1980.

Mr. Jenkin re-affirmed that
the Government will shortly
introduce a Bill to abolish the
board and to restore to
Ministers the freedom to
authorise pay beds where
there is a demand.

Milk review

delayed

Parties reject N. Ireland talks
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENT’S plans

for a conference on restoring

some powers of self-government

to Northern Ireland ran into

further opposition yesterday

Mr. Humphrey Atkins,
Northern Ireland Secretary,

said in London that his attempt
to break Ulster’s political dead-
lock was about to enter “a new
accelerated phrase." .

But only the Alliance Party,

smallest of the province’s four

political parties, gave the initia-

tive an unqualified welcome.

Tbe Rev. Ian Paisley's Demo-
cratic Unionists followed the
official Unionists in rejecting
the proposed talks.

Mr. Peter Robinson, the
party's =MP for East Belfast,

said: "There is no point in- a

political initiative unless there
Is firat a military initiative."

Democratic Unionists would
not attend the conference with-

out guarantees from the Govern-
ment of tougher action
Mr. Gerry Pitt, leader of the

Social Democratic and Labour
Party, said that if the two
Unionist parties would not
attend the conference, there
was no point in going himself

A REVIEW of the costing struc-

ture of the British milk business
has been delayed following the
resignation of Robson Rhodes,
the accountants commissioned
to undertake the investigation
by Mr. Peter Walker, Minister
of Agriculture.

The company, which took on
tiie job on September 18 and
seconded six staff to the task,

said yesterday its resignation

followed "mutual" agreement
with the Ministry.

Robson Rhodes came under
fire recently following reports
which suggested that its investi-

gators felt companies involved
in door-to-door deliveries were
making better profits than they
claimed from these sales.

MR. FRANCIS PYM. Defence
Secretary has said it would be
“highly irresponsible’ and
dangerous " for NATO " to con-
tinue like an ostrich to bury its

head in the sand in the face of
Russian growth in nuclear capa-
bility."

Warning on tbe need for

NATO to maintain its nuclear
deterrent capability yesterday,
Mr. Pym said for the alliance to i

forego modernisation would be
to allow a gap to develop in its

capability which would quickly
result in “unacceptable weak-
ness.’’

Mr- Pym, speaking at Notting-

ham University, said Russia's
introduction since tbe mid-1970s
of tbe supersonic Backfire bom-
ber and tbe SS-20 missile “has
given rise to very real concern
to us."

The SS-20 can deliver three
nuclear warheads very accur-
ately on widely separated
targets.
“ This is in sharp contrast to

NATO, which has not' deployed
any comparable new systems
since the introduction of the
Fill bombers in tbe late 1960$
and the UK Vulcans, which are
even older and are due to be
phased out in the early 1980s.”

Mr. Pym, who declared “ most
assuredly I am not a war
monger/’ said that President
Brezhnev’s use of " highly selec-

tive statistics in his recent

speech in East Berlin cannot
obscure and must not be allowed
to obscure the real and formid-
able growth in Soviet nuclear
capability.

“It is this growth in Soviet
nuclear power which our own
programme needs to take
account Of,” he added.
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‘Contaminated’ village

passes health check

Heseltine warns

public services

Exhibition

men win

one-hour cut

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
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At SAA, we fly to South Africa 8 times every week.
To Johannesburg daily, non-stop on Monday and Friday
evenings, plus a non-stop to Cape Town onSaturdays, too.

The fastestway to South Africa.
We'vea unique choice of flights, complemented by our

in-flight service. On an SAAJumbo, you'll find fewer seats, •

because we aim to give you more room to relax. You'D find
more cabin staff to look after you and provide you with
hospitalityfamous on 5 continents.

What's more, we fly you exclusively to 12 other destinationsm South Africa. You'll find nobody knows South Africa like SAA.
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At SAA, we provide a unique choice of8 flightseveryweek
to South Africa. You can flyonourspecial SAA Super B Jumbos
any evening toJohannesburg,non-stop Mondays and Fridays.
On Saturdays, one of our SPJumbos flies non-stopto Cape
Town. Our non-stops are the fastest wayto South Africa.

On our special JumbosyouU find fewer seats, because we
ann to give you more room to relax You’D find we'vemore
cabin staffto look after you, and provides hospitalitythat's
made us famous across 5 continents.

What's more, SAA's big jet fleet links exclusively 12 other
internal destinations in South Africa. You'D findnobodyknows
South Africa like SAA. *
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Relax to South Africa

[with SAA's extra service.

At SAA, weYe the only airline to fly you direct to Cape Town,
as weD as offering a unique choice of daily flights to

Johannesburg-non-stop on Mondays and' Fridays. Non-stop
on Saturdays to Cape Town.

But whichever flight you take and wherever you fly to, you'll

share our special kind of service. Our SAA Jumbos have fewer
seats, becausewe aim to give youmoreroom to relax

Share our special kind of service when you fly with us.

We havemore cabin staffavailable to bring you a hospitality

famous on 5 continents.

Our service doesn't finishwhen you land in South Africa.

Weal^fiyexclusivelytol2 otheriir5»rtantdestmanoMm
South Africa.

For£oD details ofour flights, cadijvmIATA travel agentor
talkto any ofourSAA offices.

Relax with comfort all the way
ScutsAfrican Always, 251-9 Regent Street, LoudenWIR 7AD.
H: cue: 01-734 9c4L
Waterloo Street, Birmingham, (El-643 9605.
riope Street. Glasgow, 041-231 3933.

Fete: Street, Manchestet; 06I-S34 443S.

South African Airways
Where no-one’s a stranger.

DOCTORS have been unable to

detect any instances of ill-health

caused by heavy metal poisoning

in the Somerset village of Ship-

ham. in spite of abnormally high

levels of lead, zinc and cadmium
in the soil.

They are still investigating

local claims for longevity

among Shipham residents.

This was disclosed by the

Government yesterday, when it

released an interim report on

health checks on villagers over

the last nine months.
The report has been pub-

lished just as the Government
is about to lower the permissible

limit for lead in vegetables

offered for sale, from two parts

per million to lppm.
The Rhipham survey was

undertaken jointly by the

departments of Environment,

Agriculture and Health, follow-

ing the discovery of high heavy
metal concentrations in local

streams in 1978 by geochemists
with Imperial College. London.
Mr. D- J. Bunt chief environ-

mental health officer for Sedge-
moor District Council, said that

of the 1.092 villagers in the

parish of Shipham, 966 provided
samples of blood and urine, and
364 volunteered for health

checks.

The survey “confirmed high

levels of metals in both soils

and garden vegetables.” It is

still too early to say whether
or not this contamination has

bad any effect on the health

of residents. The limited

results so far available have

given no indication of any
general health problem.

The interim report shows that

the average cadmium content,
of vegetables grown in Shiph frflrc

1

last winter was 19 times, higher
than the national average, and
the lead content 11 times higher
than the national average. The
lead content of these vegetables,

i

1.44 ppm, was higher than' will

be permitted- for sale in Britain
under the new, tighter regula-
tions.

Vegetables sampled tins sum-
mer showed sharp differences

—

.15 times the national norm for
cadmium, but; only 3-5 times
the norm for leadi But neither
the mains water nor the milk
supplies of Shipham contain
abnormal amounts 'of heavy
water.

Interim report on metal con-
tamination. Available from
Department of the Environment,
2. Marsham Street, London SWI.
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VOLVO Concessionaires, the

Lex Group subsidiary which
imports the Swedish cars to the

UK, has boosted its expansion
programme to more than £5m
for the period to the end of next
year.

This follows the signing of a

contract with the Swedish car

group to cover the five years to

1984. The association between
Lex and Volvo dates back 26

years. Dr. Jim Maxmin, chief

executive of Volvo Con-
cessionaires, maintained yester-

day: "It is extremely unlikely
that Volvo would want to take

the franchise away from us.”

Volvo aims for “steady and
controlled expansion” in the
UK car market. This year there
has been a 24 per cent jump in

sales which should now reach
37,000 cars compared with 29,000

< last year, pushing the company’s
market share to around 2.2 per
cent.

Dr. Maxmin forecast yesterday
that sales would rise again this

year to around 41,000 even
though the total UK new car
market could be expected to
drop by nearly 11 per cent from
1.6S to 1.5m.
In these circumstances Volvo

was not looking for any improve-

ment in registrations of its big
ears—the 200 series—but hoped
to hold -sales at around 26,000

by increasing by 30 per cent the

number of big estate cars it

would have available from
Sweden. (Volvo already ac-

counts for 40 per cent of the

big estate market in Britain).

Extra volume next year wouid
come from the small cars—the

300 series—in particular the 345.

a five-door version of the 343
and this should take Volvo’s

small-car sales to around 14,000

against 11.000 last year.

Dr. Maxmin said Volvo had in-

creased the number of Volvo
dealers from 230 to 235 .this year

and next year would take the

total to 260. This would pro-

vide a proper service base for

the increased market penetra-

tion.

He suggested that in the 1980s
Europe would become a battle-

field where tbe major Japanese
and U.S. car companies would
fight a bitter marketing war/
The low-volume manufacturers,
such as Volvo, must find ways of.

protecting themselves. Volvo
Concessionaires would try to do
so by offering levels of service to
dealers and customers “un-
rivalled in the industry.”

A CONTRIBUTION of

£650,000 made by British United
I Provident Association, the lar-

i' gest health insurance organisa-

tion in the UK. has enabled a

j
start to be made in the building

! of a private hospital in the
i

East Midlands.
I It will be called the East Mid-
{ lands Nuffield Hospital and is

i the latest development by

]

Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust—
;

which operates the largest chain
of private hospitals in the UK

j The project will cost, £2.25m of

which £1.4m is . being raised
locally. The rest is being
financed by the Trust
The local appeals committee

has so far raised £1.2m since

the beginning of 1978. most
coming from covenants over
seven and ten years. Nuffield,

have prepared budgets on the .

would be exactly the same as

basis of pay settlements “of that submitted for 1.1m local

this sort of magnitude:” They authority manual workers on

are traditionally -more cautious Thursday.

than the Government in pre- • Watt
dieting the effects of- pay infia- workers,
tion. powerful
Mr. Heseltine does face a real sector, 1

dilemma in setting the cash a week

Water industry manual
kers. one of the most

TGWU official

fined £750
for extortion

dilemma in setting the cash a week minimum and com- of extorting money ftum a road

limit nn the rate support grant parabtiity with workers in the haulage company dunng las*

this year. He has already told gas. and electricity supply winters lorry fivers strike,

local authority leaders the limit industries. A GMWU confer- James McCreaoie, 43. a

will be set on a Fair basis, but ence, representing two -thirds district officer of the Transport
, . _ S . __ _

7

snri Rononl Wft.Vors’ Tlnmn lfl
he knows the cash limit figure of the 33,000 - strong group, and General Workers’ Union in
lie iwi 11wo uie cciimi iium ueui e or ine jj.uto - niniitp 1

----- —— —

—

------

for pay inflation will become yesterday demanded a shorter
!

Saltcoats. Ayrshire, was found

a minimum wage increase figure working uroot hptti»r shift t guilty of extorting £104 from

during pay negotiations. premiums and more holidays.

AUEW leader warns
Tories on ‘union bashing’

MORE UK NEWS
PAGES 26 and 28

BY JASON CRISP

IF THE Government tries to national pay negotiations. Arran. Kilmarnock Sheriff

take on the unions, it will be "Whatever its past merits, a Court had heard during an

removed from office, Mr. Terry process in which every so often eight-day trial earlier this

jDuffy, moderate president nf companies lose their shirts while month that the money was
employees take industrial action demanded to allow lorries

guilty of extorting £104 from
Arran Transport and attempt-

ing to extort money from
another firm in Irvine, Ayrshire

-

Similar charges against Mr.
William McCaig, 56, the union's

Saltcoats district secretary, were
found not proven.
The money was paid to allow

the firm “dispensation ’’ to

carry essential supplies from
the mainland to the Island of

Arran. Kilmarnock Sheriff

in addition to providing
£850,000 towards the' cost has
to service the covenants, a bur-

den which would he beyond its

resources but for this cash pay-
ment by BUPA.
With the increase in building

costs, it was essential that build-

the Amalgamated Union of emp]
Engineering Workers, warned in s

yesterday. clajn

He told the Institute of Per- jjj?*
sonnel Management's annual 1

conference at Harrogate yester-
day that if the Government s

in support of a national pay through the picket lines at

claim, out of which most of them Ardrossan harbour.

stand to gain very little, does • THE judgment will en>

not have much to commend it courage more employers to take
on the unions in the courts, said

bargaining Mr. John Beattie, assistant

Building employers call

for wider training levy
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

ALL COMPANIES in the
construction industry should pay
the training levy imposed by
the Construction Industry Train-
ing Board, says the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers.

In its representations to the
Review of the Employment and
Training Act 1973, the federa-
tion says the levy system is

weakened by the exclusion of
companies with a payroll of
under £15,000.

The federation claims the
support of its smaller companies
section.

A memorandum to the Review
says: “ While we recognise that
seeking to levy all companies
will not greatly increase the
levy and indeed may cause

administrative problems, there
is a tremendous psychological
advantage to be gained by
excluding no one, since the levy
system will be seen to be
equitable.”

A -number of constraints in

the national training system
prevent it working correctly,

says the federation, and not
only the Employment and Train-
ing Act but the whole' educa-
tion and training programme
needs examination. - —
The federation makes a num-

ber of short-term recommenda-
tions to improve training, in-

cluding three-year financial

guarantees and block grants for
industrial training boards, as
well as several longer term pro-

posals which it accepts will

need legislative changes.

ins started as soon as possible

j

and this contribution has

j

enabled work to start.

Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust
was established in 1957 by
BUPA as a registered charity to

|

build and manage independent
1 hospitals. It operates 30 hospi-
tals providing more than 1.000

! beds.

aZ if Z “A collective bargaining Mr. John Beattie, assistant

vfrstera should do more than pro- director of the CBI in Scotland,

the negotiators with 'a “I think this case will set a

but aS a andSmer Platform from which to demon- precedent In toe past, em-

n?

^

aT,d
strate their industrial virility.” ployera have been loath to take

01 ai&conienu He als<J that tfcig country on the trade unions because of
" The Tories 'rill be removed he added that it would inevit- the fear of what could be done

from office as sure as night "like a hole in the head.” to them.”

I ramma JFlllflC I
t0 make statements that givelimmuj, buluv the imnression that it wants to

from office as sure as night "like a hole in the head.” I to them.’*
follows day.”
But he emphasised that he

did not advocate strikes to bring

S *
1SSS University staff consider 11% offer

ment would be well advised not
to make statements that give UNIVERSITY administrative tion of normal working as soon
the impression that it wants to and clerical staff, one of the few

njflc munanorc embark on union-bashing. It groups who have yet to settle in
dllta UlaUdgui^ did not get elected by being the last pay round, have been

THE Manpower Services Com-
mission has set up an informa-
tion service on training methods
for personnel managers and
managing directors.

It is a series of guides, pub- i

lished every two motnhs. which
give information about new and
proven training methods as well

as research and development.
The first four guides cover

1
the selection of young trainees.

! the selection and training of

j

coloured workers and auditing
1 management development.

opposed to trade unions,” said
Mr. Duffy.'

He added that tbe unions

urged by their union, the
National and Local Government
Officers Association, to accept a

might be joined by the popu- deal worth about II per cent
lace as a whole in opposing the It covers 20,000 staff and will

Government be put to union branches -at 41
Commenting on the engineer- university next week. In a

mg workers' strike. Mr. Pat joint circular yesterday, the
Lowry, personnel director of BL. Universities' Committee on
questioned whether there was Non-Teaching Staffs and NALGO
any further relevance in hoped there would be a resump-

tion of normal working as soon
as possible. The monthlong dis-

pute has included lightning
strikes and has hit student regis-

tration.

The offer is worth 9.4 per cent
on basic rates and would give a
salary range from £2,055 a year
to £5,577 a year. A national
overtime agreement has been
reached for the first time and a
minor restructuring of grades
will benefit the senior staff. The
offer would be backdated to July
1.

NEWS ANALYSIS-CHEAP AIR FARES

BA fights the independents

for supremacy in the ’80s

HeartDisease
isathreat
toyourbusiness

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE PUBLIC hearings which
began in London this week into
extensive applications by inde-
pendent airlines fnr new routes
and cheaper fares in Western
Europe are being taken very
seriously by British Airways,
the State-owned airline.

This is not only because the
independents involved, includ-
ing British Caledonian. Britan-
nia, Laker Airways. Dan-Air and
the new Air UK l formerly
British Island and Air Anglia),
are challenging many of British
Airways’ own route rights out
of Gatwick. but also because BA
believes that these bids, if suc-
cessful. could redraw’ the map
of European short-haul airline
operations to its own disadvan-
tage.

BA argues that despite the
claims made this past week by
the independents to be able to

offer ultra-cheap fares in the
years ahead, it is very much
itself the champion of cheap
fares and mass air. travel in
Europe, and that its past record
of fares cuts goes beyond any-
thing the independents have
either done or want to do.

Whoever is right in the battle
of words now being fought in
front of the Civil Aviation
Authority will not be known for
some time yet. The hearings
will last until mid-November,
and it may be several months
before the authority decides on
which applications to approve
or deny.

But Mr. Roy Watts, chief
executive of British Airways,
has no doubts about his airline's

future role, no matter what may
happen to the independents'
plam.

During the 1980s he foresees
BA carrying up to 30m passen-
gers a year, against the present
20m. of which four-fifths will be
leisure traffic and one-fifth

business traffic.

To cope with this tide of

passengers the airline is spend-
ing £2.4bn on new equipment
over the next few years. The
airline’s total re-equipment
plans will result In a fleet by
the mid-1980s of 47 Jumbo jets,

43 TriStars, 35 of the new
Boeing 757s and 33 Boeing 737s,
as well as some- of the big
Chinook helicopters and' an
undisclosed number of a new-
100-130 seater airliner which has
yet to be designed and built.
BA will need this last named

new aircraft to replace its exist-
ing ageing One-Eleven jets and
Viscount turboprops.
This expansion programme

exceeds that of all the indepen-
dent airlines put together, not-
withstanding Laker Airways'
own plans to buy ten European
Airbuses and several more DC-
10 wlde-bodied jets.

Similarly, with fares, the
State airline believes it has the
edge on the independents. Mr..
Watts said thal Fares up to 60
per cent below normal economy
return rates already exist
between London and almost
every city in Europe, pioneered
by BA.- often in the teeth of
fierce opposition from foreign
governments.
He has made it clear that BA

will not stand idly by and see
the work of 30 years eroded **by
comper j tors 'whose long-term
presence must be open to doubt.'

“ I believe the public would
be the lours if the benefits

earned from these achievements
were undermined in a souped-up
atmosphere of theoretically
lower fares which on even
casual inspection impose restric-

tions greater than those exist-
ing today, without offering any
worthwhile reductions on the
levels- that British Airways
offers or has firm plans to offer,”

Mr. Watts said this week.

This is tough talking, but the

big question that the Civil

Aviation Authority must answer
—or try to answer—hr how far

the airlines' claims to offer
many . more cheap fares are

,

realistic in the climate of soar-

1

ine fuel costs.

British Airways has admitted
that its fuel bills this year -will

be up to £425m against a

planned £300m, with the cost
|

per gallon still going up as oil

prices rise.

These costs, together with the

strength of the pound this

summer, have caused the air-

line to fall well - below its

original profit target, and it has

been engaged in a £47m cost-

cutting exercise.

The independent airlines are

much less willing than BA to

refer publicly to their. cost prob-

lems, but there is no doubt that

they are experiencing many of

the same difficulties. As a result

there must be a limit to how
far Fare-cutting can go. .

In such a situation it seems
likely that the bigger, stronger

British Aiiways will be in a

much better position to survive,

and to continue to offer fare

reductions, than some of the
mull*? independent ilriln—

.

andhighlyvulnerable aremenaged 45-64
Over 1 .minion are afflicted in this age group—aboutone infive.
135,000 a year are admitted to hospital.

, this age group.

Men most likely to he in key positions; expensive to lose.

The vital importance ofHeart Research
If it hadn'tbeen for research, killer diseases like smaUpox.TB;
diphtheria and polio would still be a menace.
The British Heart Foundation is now the largest contributor to
heart research in this country and in the past 20 years there have
been significant advances: open heart surgery? greatly-
improved diagnosis; the Pacemakerandmanylife-saving drugs.
But heart attack is still the greatest threatWe still do notknow
what causes it or how to prevent it.

The aim of the Foundation is directed notonlytowards
improving diagnosis and treatment, but towards ffrirKriq the
basic causes so thatpremature death and disablement canbe
eliminated.

There is every reason to believe this goal can be achieved! but
only through research—which is very expensive.
That's whythe support of industryand commerce is sovital,andwhywe urgeyour companyto help us, notsimply as a socialauty but as a positive, economicinvestment inthe future,

Anrx^R
36 send furtherinformationand our

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION

swwval through heartresearch
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

The world is your oyster
For 40 years, the City has

been shifting restlessly under
the shackles of exchange con-

trols. More recently, it has be-

come accepted wisdom that the

controls were not just a

nuisance—a harrier to worth-

while business and investment
opportunities—but that they
were also positively damaging.

The foundations of manufactur-
ing industry have been threa-

tened by the upward movement
in sterling resulting from the

exploitation of North Sea oil.

So what happens to the

securities markets when the

controls are quite unexpectedly

removed ? Perversely, the

Chancellor's statement on Tues-

day led to a sharp setback in

bond prices and. sent equities

spinning. The 30-Share Index
has plunged to a low point for

the year, (although the more
representative All-Share Index
remains, comfortably above its

February low).

There are probably two main
reasons for this reaction. The
first is the widespread view that

exchange freedom will have an
adverse impact on interest rates

in the UK At best, the argu-

ment goes, rates will have to

stay high for longer than other-

wise would have been the case.

There were even scare stories

circulating in the middle of the
week that Minimum Lending
Rate would be pushed up on
Thursday—a move which in

political terms if nothing else

would have been all but impos-

sible for .the Chancellor to con-

template.
It is true that the removal of

controls will reduce the useful-

ness of the “ banking corset ** as
a means of controlling the
money supply. But this was
becoming a pretty creaky old
garment anyway. Provided there
is no sudden crack in .the level

of sterling, there is no reason
why this week's events in them-
selves should have profoundly
bearish implications for interest
rates.

The second reason for gloom
is that the argument for the

long awaited Tory hull mariset
has finally been demolished. The
theory was that a fall in the
Government's gilt edged sales

LONDON
ONLOOKER

effort would force the institu-
tions to push more of their big
cash inflows into UK equities.
Now, however* the world is

their oyster.

But the idea that investors
would be willing to buy shares
whatever the price always
looked suspect. Once the pre-
liminary reaction to Tuesday's
news is over, institutions

.

may
start to think about the long
term implications of the change
for British industry. They are
all good.

Oils have been far and away
the best performing stock mar-
ket sector over the last four

weeks and it is not hard to see

why. London and Scottish

Marine Oil (LASMO) has fully

justified the gamble in its North

Sea investment and has recently

announced its first dividend.

'Now it is negotiating to merge
with another North Sea com-
pany, Oil Exploration which was
suspended on Thursday at 535p.

LASMO's shares were frozen at

296p, trading in its 14 per cent

loan, stock was suspended at

£99}. and the accompanying oil

production stock, issued in 1976

at'lOp, were worth 825p.

Oil Exploration is a member
of the Phillips exploration con-

sortium in the UK sector of the

North Sea but, as yeVits sole

source of income from Britain's

offshore fields is derived from a

4.6 per cent holding in the

Hewett Gas Field.

But interest now centres on
the prospects in the 16/17 “T
Block.” north east of Aberdeen
and near tbe median line of UK
and Norwegian interests. The
block contains the Thelma, Toni
and Tiffany fields in which Oil

Exploration holds a stake of 8.5

per cent Toni and Thelma
may contain an aggregate 550m
barrels although the industry is

cautiously anticipating only

400m barrels. Tiffany is an un-

known factor. Its recovery rate

may approach the North Sea
average of 40 per cent, accord-

ing to brokers Gilbert Elliott

twice that of Thelma or Toni.

The size cannot be assessed

until two or three delineation

wells have been drilled in March
next year at the earliest bat if

it stretches north into the

adjacent Hunt consortium 16/12

block. Tiffany could possibly

turn out to he the third or

fourth largest field in the UK
sector of the North Sea.

Wood Mackenzie, the Edin-

burgh stockbroker specialising

in North Sea evaluation, esti-

mates that Tiffany will require

a steel platform while two semi-

submersible satellite units will

be needed to extract the

reserves on the other two
fields. Assuming tanker

transport, the annual operating

cost would be $115m at 1979

prices and the capital outlay

required would total around

$1.5bn.
Merger negotiations obviously

turn on these estimates and

tbe forthcoming announcement
from the two sides as to the

terms of the get-together should

offer more clues to value of

Block 16/17.
After a sleepy autumn for

most of the City’s new issue

men the Link House offer for

sale, which «was 44 times over-

subscribed this week, looks

like the start of a renewed
flurry of activity. .

Link, publisher of Exchange
and Mart, was the first to test

the new issue market since

Mercantile House, the City

money broker, offered shares

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Ind. Ord. Index

YVtay
Prke

440.2

Week
Change on

—29.6

High
1979

5S6L6

Low
T979

4403 Selling and lack of support—

Average Oct.

week to 26

FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct.

19

Oct.

12

Govt. Sea. Index 6836 - 132 75.91 64.64 —fallowing exdi. control freedom

Gold Mines Index 1933 -183 260.0 129.9 [nv. prem. loss/lower bullion

B & Q 87 -14 106 74 After interim results
Govt. Sea. 69.48 71,06 7133

Barnhers Stores 102 -26 170 56* Board cautious about 2nd half
Rved Interest 7031 71.84 72.19

BP 372 -30 406 220* Profit-taking
Irtdust. Ord. 453.1 4703 477.7

GEC 326 -35 456 311 Market trend
Gold Mines 202.4 215.1 2273

Hoveringham Res. Vtg. 70 -11 97 65 Sharply lower interim profits Ttl. bargain 18,135 17,615 18^74

International Thomson 355 -40 .447 268 Times settlement may be costly

Laporte Inds. 101 -16 137 701 Proposed rights issue
nr ACTUARIES

Lucas Inds. 202 -28 310 201 Ahead of results, due Nov. 5
227.15 236.93 24434

Marks & Spencer 90 - 9 134 83 Dearer credit fears

Mothercare 184 +16 194 132 Better-than-expected int. figs. (Durable) 220.41 235.98 241.76

Panto (P.) 18 - 6 28 18 Int. loss/dividend omission Cons. (Non-

Stothert & Pitt 133 -24 223 133 First-half loss forecast * Durable) 22633 23538 241.76

Telephone Rentals 196 -28 231 142 Warning on outlook Inds. Group 226.16 23635 242.64

Thiess Holdings 350 +78 358 175 CSR acquires 11m shares 500-Share 268.10 276J9 281.49*

Tube Inw. 272 -22 436 272 Engineering dispute losses Rnandal Gp. 185.11 192.94 19938

Vitatron N.V. 266 +331* 285 232* Successful debut—placed at 175p A 1 '-Share 24431 253A4 25832

Zenith Carburettor A 79 + 9 89 68* Bid hopes Red. Debs. 5638 56.97 57JO

* Change based on Monday’s opening price.
r V
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worth £3.2m last July and

attracted a staggering £225m.
Link’s £3.75m share offer was

greeted with applications worth

£168m and when dealings got

under way the shares quickly

bounced up to a 50p premium
over the 125p issue price, later

settling ha** t0 trade around

160p.
Link was not the only

example of how well issues are

being greeted. Vitatron, Dutch
company- manufacturing heart

pacemakers, chalked up a

« first ” as an overseas company

to pick London for its sole

quote.

Its shares were placed at the

equivalent of 175p but when
trading got under way on Mon-
day they swiftly touched 250p

in hectic dealings, and have

since crept up to - 2S0p. Such
have been the fluctuations that

the managing director sold a

block of shares on Wednesday to

try and stabilise the market
There are more issues in the

pipeline. Conder, the construc-
tion engineering company, and
Haynes. DIY motor manuals, are
both planning to come to the
market in the next few weeks,
and no doubt there are others
under wraps planning their
market debuts.
Today there is news of a 163

(2) listing for Quest Auto-
mation, and Thermo-Skyships is

aiming to tty again with a 163
listing to raise around £4m.
The entrepreneurs are back,

and the stags are homing in.

Midland Bank's public rela-

tions,department has quite a job

on its bands. Last week the bank
tried to place all its shares in

1

Standard Chartered bank and

failed. This week the bank
pulled out of its ambitious

S520m bid for Walter E. Heller.

No reasons have been given for
what, on the surface, seem to

have been two rather embarras-
sing blunders. _ -

Although Midland declined to
confirm It, most stock market
observers felt that the sale of

the lucrative stake in Standard
Chartered Bank was part and
parcel of the Heller deal It.

raised some useful cash and
meant that Midland did not run
into any problems with the U.S.
regulatory authorities who
frown on foreigners owning
chunks of banks in more than
one state.

Just why Midland decided to
abort the Heller deal -so soon
after getting rid of the Standard
Chartered stake is of a
mystery. Certainly, the
economic environment in the

U.S. has taken a turn for the

worse since the hid was
announced at the end of June.
Interest rates have jumped
from 11 per cent to over 15 per
cent which means that the finan-

cing costs for Midland have
risen fairly dramatically. In
addition, Heller’s U.S. opera-

tions may be hard hit by the

higher interest rates.

For Midland Bank's share-

holders . the news is probably

quite welcome. The shares

have markedly underperformed
the sector this year and there

had been considerable criticism

of the wisdom of the Heller deal

from the start. It promised a

big rise in gearing and no in-

crease in earnings.

Bitterness over

the Fed’s slip

t ! # /

vi?/;

'

f*

THERE WAS more than a touch

of bitterness in some Wall Street

quarters on Thursday when it

became apparent that the

Federal Reserve Board hid
made a goof in calculating its'

early October money supply

figures.

It was the knowledge fast
week that the rate ofgrowth had

'

been unexpectedly'
' hfgh'that

caused the Jed
. to - withdrew

funds from the nation's, money
markets placing farther upward
pressure on interest rates and
so decreasing toe relative attrac-
tiveness of stocks.

The TJow
1

industrial' Index
dropped like a stone by over 15
points -as a direct result of the
Fed action.'

The. news that the figures
were not as bad as had first been
thought comforted first the bond
and then the stock markets into

Friday morning rallies but it

Thf fundamental uncertainty
remains the question of how
interest rates are going to climbMW even as the exchanges were
jellying on Friday morning Citi-
bank announced that it was rais-
ing its lending rate to prime cus-
tomers by } of a point to 15 and
a i per cent. This leapfrogged
Citibank over the going rate of
15 per cent set by most other
bunks earlier in the week.

Optimists take the view teat

the market can cope with
further Interest rate increases

without the Dow dropping below
780, with the stage then set for
a longer term Improvement as

inflation slackens.

NEW YORK
STEWART FLEMING

made securities traders feel as

if they had suffered' an unneces-

sary dental extraction as if

things weren’t already bad
enough-

In the sum of human history

and even in the sum of a three-

week perspective on Wall Street

the Fed's error and the ripples

it caused one way or the other

in the market is not of much
significance.
Few seriously doubt that stock

prices are still heading down-
wards and most analysts were
generous enough to forgive the

Fed its missed footing on tbe
grounds that they believe only a

drop in the country’s inflation

rate can create the conditions

for genuine advances in stocks

next year.

For in the meantime, the mar-
ket is likely to be buffeted by
whatever squall happens to

comealong. Last week provided
enough atmospheric turbulence
to send the Dow industrial aver-

age to its lowest level this year
(805.46) at the dose of trading

on Thursday.

These analysts also tend to

make light of the markers
technical problems, which can
be summarised as the unwilling-

ness of institutions to' commit
funds to stocks at a time when
returns are so much more band-:

some even in Treasury Bonds
combined with a fear that small
investors whose stocks are held
partly on their brokers’ credit -r

might be forced into a selling

rush of previously unheard of
dimensions.

There is controversy about
both questions, bit the fact is

that institutions how have only
an estimated 50 to 52 per cent
of their assets in stocks com-
pared with 74 per cent ar the
end of 1973.

The question of the small
investors and their so-called

marginal holdings is much less

simple, although it is estimated-
that such margin debt amounts
to around $12bn as stock prices
continue to slide, some of these
margin investors are forced to
sell, others prefer in get out
before they are forced bath by \

their ' brokers and the
exchange's rules on the new
marginal.

Deals are also strongly dis-

couraged by tbe fact that stock-

brokers are now paying interest

of between 15.5 and 16.5 per
cent for the money they use to
funds such marginal invest-

ments.

Day Close Changes
Tuesday 80633 -23
Wednesday 80836 +133
Thursday SOSAS -2.9

Travel where you will, but .
mi i

A new unit trust from Henderson

Henderson Pacific

Smaller Companies
Trust

Pacific Smaller Companies
Henderson Pacific Smaller Companies Trust

has been formed specifically to invesx in die quoted
shares of companies in the Pacific region whim havea
smaller than average marketcnpitalfcadOD. It will

concentrate investments in companies quoted on die
stock exchanges ofAustralia, Hoag Kong, Japan,
Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore, the Phiflipping
South Korea and Thailand with an estimated,mozket
capitalisation of less than U.S.S30 million.

Whilst the major initial investment will be based
on companies with sound earnings and good future
prospect*, the mist also intends to invest in mmpawir-e
amendv involved in exploration for minerals and oil
to provide above overage prospects in capital growth.

The removal ofexchange controls
In view of the complete removal of all rrtrfiange

controls on overseas portfolio investment, this new
error will be five to invest without the exchange
control restraints which have previously existed.

Accordingly therefore the whole ofthe portfolio will
be invested directly in these overseas

Prospects for smaller companies
ALmy ofthe smaller companies within, the

Pacific region are often overlooked as investment
opportunities, due to lack of detailed knowledge. It

can be seen from the chart that these economies ate

expenendm; a period ofconsiderable expansion width
should permit smaller companies to expand at a
relatively greater rate. Corporate profits should
logically rise relative to increases in tbe nationalwvatth.

Pacific Opportunities
Then: has hsm considerablegrtnnhm this

Rgioa over the past five years. With the abundance of
sound resources, idttiKly lowwages and on
inherent desire to work diligently on tbe part ofthe
labour force, we are confidentdot the region's

economicgrowth will conrinne its upward trend

dnring the foreseeable fuimt. This optimism is also

reflected in forecasts producedby locd governments.
Thechart be]owshows official and semi-official

forecast levels ofgrowth for the current fiscal year.

REAL ECQNQHC GROWTH Kj ASA

\\fe offerovertwenty
yearsinvestment
experienceinthe

Pacificregion.

numberofyears. Contacts arewril cstabEatedinaH
the major T*aofig nnaintTiwtinwl atiin, the roajltiTlyrf
smafleonntnes in which attractiveinvestment
opportunities exist.

Henderson AdmiiiistratkHi has been estaWished
inthfCity fra-/|j ynTrs anri rrffnjigr
in excess of£400111.

To Buy Units
Ptecm remember thatarrianttrastinaesanatt

Aboveaverage
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for capitalgrowth.
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To: HendersonUnitTrustManagement LtdL,DealingDcpt^ 5RayleighRjL,
Hatton, Brentwood, Essex GM13 xAA.Telephone enquiries 01-588 3623.

_units in Henderson Pacific Smaller
Companies Tztstuds fixedpriceofjoppsmat^ninhomn.iutad
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AT LAST, the UK investor can
follow his fancies in tbe inter-

* national mining scene. The
wretched investment dollar
premium was killed outright at

midnight on Tuesday when all

British exchange controls were
scrapped.

I believe that the dollar

premium was a major barrier to
premium was a major barrier

to smaller investors simply
because many of them
did not understand it and,
judging from the letters I have
received, nor did some of their
“advisers" despite all that bad
been written on the subject

At one time the premium was
effectively a tax on overseas

investment despite what the
proponents of it said, because
a shareholder had to give- up a
quarter of the premium when
he sold his shares. Tins

impost was subsequently re-

moved, but it still left investors

at a disadvantage.

If the premium was standing

at say. 00 per cent it meant
that a UK buyer of a stock with

a basic price of 100p would pay
150p. And when he sold his

shares he would not get back
that extra 50p but would receive

wbat ever was the ruling rate

of tiie unpredictable premium
at tibe time of the sale.

It might well have fallen to

under 20 per cent which would
have left him with a sizeable
capital loss. Of course, this

could cut both ways, and other
investors could have made a
profit on the premium. But it

was an added uncertainty which
investors with other considera-
tions to ponder could well do
without
Now that the dollar premium

is dead and buried with the
other controls, UK investors
will find it simpler and cheaper
to follow up new issues and
“ rights” offers from overseas
companies. This is particularly
important in the case of Aus-
tralian companies which are
fond of issuing partly paid
shares on which there are sub-
sequent calls for further funds.

Theoretically, it' should be
possible just to- write a cheque
for the desired amount in over-
seas currency. But the banks,
like so many others, have not
yet worked out how they will
cope with the changed circum-
stances and so It is a case of
wait and see for the time being.

In the case of South African
shares and new issues, UK in-

vestors have the edge on their

counterparts in the republic who
have to use the country’s com-
mercial rands for this purpose.
Non-South African

.
investors

can use the cheaper financial

rand, but this advantage was
previously eroded foe UK in-

vestors by the need to pay the

dollar premium.
Are there any disadvantages in

tbe new situation? Very few,

it seams, apart from the obvious
one that a shareholder who paid

the premium will not receive

any premium hack when he sells

now. To some degree
.
this

could adversely affect share

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

realisation profits <rf the UK-
based milting finance houses
each as Consolidated Gold
Fields and Selection Trust
it is also true to say that the

absence of the premium could
reduce the value of such com-
panies’ assets, but it is their
earnings and dividend distribu-

tions that really matter and
these have not been much
affected; in fact the fall in thei
value of sterling which has fol-

lowed the lifting of exchange
controls will increase to a cor-
responding amount tbe value in
sterling of dividends from over-
seas.

Tbe UK finance houses will,
however, have to compete on
more equal terms with their
overseas counterparts for in-
vestment money from the UK
Against this there are other fac-
tors to be taken into considera-
tion such as the relatively high
prices of Australian issues
which have been pushed up by
the weight of investment money
within that country; Australia
does not allow much of its capi-
tal to go- overseas.

Charter Consolidated, how-
ever, does not come out too well
because the cash proceeds of
the various- share deals involved
in the UK group’s current
restructuring scheme ' will lose
the benefit of dollar premium
revenue.
This also applies to the offer

of Anglo American Corporation
and De' Beers to buy for $4.65

cash per share the new shares
in Minerals and Resources
Corporalion (Mlnorco) which
are to be given to Charter
shareholders on a one-for-four

basis.

When the scheme was
announced the value of the

$4.65 offer, which was in invest-

ment currency, was equal to

about 236p per Minorco share.

Now that the premium has

4one, the offer becomes subject

fortly to the ruling dollar*
rsteriihg • -exchange - rate. At-
present this brings the price
down to about 220p. However,
Charter still reckons that the
scheme as a whole is worthwhile
and intends to continue with it.

Perhaps North America may
prove as attractive as anywhere
for UK investment and we have
certainly had some dramatically
increased third quarter earnings
figures announced this week by
the base-metal producers there.

Companies such as Abut offer

excellent growth prospects for
the long term but the shorter
view is clouded by the uncer-
tainties hanging over base metal
prices and the U.S. economic
picture.

The “ field on the other side
*

does not always prove to be
greener and the chances are
that any major increase in over-
seas investment may build up

only gradually; when the dollar

premium was removed for in-

vestment in the European,
Economic Community earlier

this year there was no rush of

UK money into the Continental

.

mineral stocks.

By the same token X do not

expect any rush to switch from — _

the high-yielding South African
H

gold shares into non-income
producing gold bars or to the

gold futures market.
' "

The U.S. decision to auction

a sharply increased L25m
ounces of gold on November 1

fits in with the new policy of-

keeping the bullion market
guessing by varying the size

and timing of future auctions.

The news lowered the bullion

price yesterday by $16 4to $3754

an ounce.
This would have brought

heavy losses to a speculator in

gold futures, but it does no
great harm to highly-taxed mine
earnings.

UNIT TRUST AND INSURANCE OFFERS !
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YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT EVER?
Many regular subscribers describe the Investors
Chronicled mid-week News Letter as their best
investment ever and attribute much of their
investment success over the years to its advice.

Since 1965, when the present editorial team took
over, the record shows that its recommendations
have beaten the index by a wide percentage
margin averaging well into double figures on an
annual basis. The IC News Letter also has an
excellent record in its general market, sector and
selling advice, as supported by the many
appreciative letters from subscribers all over.the
world.

The worth of the IC News Letter’s sector advice
is illustrated by its keen advocacy of oil shares in
recent years -at prices way below current levels.
Over the past four years the annual Nap
Selections alone have included Shell Transport " :

-

(now up 489%), Oil Exploration (up 761%), ;

f

Burmah (up 380%), Ultramar (up 260%),
Premier Consolidated (up 213%) and CharterbaH
(up 161%) and a whole host o£ profitable : .:5

buying suggestions, ranging from Burmah Oil ’.

and Oil Exploration to the overseas Aran Energy,'
Basic Resources and Weeks Petroleum, have
been put forward this year.

You may have missed these and other opportunities-
spotlighted in the IC News Letter. Make sure you do not
miss them in future—order Britain’s leading weekly
investment News Letter today. Send the completed coupon
and your cheque, FREEPOST, for your subscription now.

To; IC News Letter, Marketing Department,
Freepost, London EC4B 4QJ (no stamp needed)

I enclose my cheque (payable to Throgmorton
Publications Limited) Jot:

£35.00 for one year’s subscription (£40.00 airmail)

£19.00 of a six-month trial subscription (122.00
airmail)

Kr./Mrs./Milsa

Job Title -

Company ’

Address

Registered Office; Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,
London EC4F 4BY. .

Registered in England; No. 905G9B. FIS'
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Changing a House’s name
<Y OUR LEGAL STAFF

No legal responsibility can bo
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post, as soon as
possible.

ex-son-in-law as a result of He (or die) will undoubtedly be
orders in. the Family Division on regarded as resident and
ot following a divorcee The ordinarily resident in the UK,

"sftyJSLisrjsyjs wm™* * m
make the provision in her will ‘'iTTSE. r7Z?
one whdeb is not an outright New York State. Consequently,

wish to ebzmge the name of
-y honse, could yon please
"ise on the procedure?

-ere is nothing to prevent you
anging the name of your

ause, but If the local authority
as required It to be numbered

you may not alter or remove the
number by which it is desig-
nated. Doubtless you will
ascertain the position as to
numbering from your council.

,

A council-house

tenant

payment of rent We cannot
advise on the effects of the
injunction without knowing the
precise terms of the court order:
it will

.
probably have been-

effective forthwith. The actions
of the council as to the con-
tractual tenancy will not affect
the position as between husband
and wife. Here is so right to
succession to a council tenancy—unlike an ordinary Bent Act
protected tenancy. The proper
course in case of doubt or
difficulty is to apply to the court
for an appropriate order, or for
variation of the existing order.

without planning permission, or
more with appropriate planning
permission.

Unclaimed, tax

allowances

Where a husband is named as
a council house tenant, is he
solely responsible for the rent?
His wife is granted an
Injunction preventing him from
annoying or molesting her.
Does this give the wife the
right to have him evicted?
When does the injunction
become effective? The council
evicts the husband for non-
payment of rent and transfers
the tenancy to the wife. Does
he lose any right to live in the
matrimonial home? Does he
lose any right to succeed to the
tenancy?
Yes, the husband will be
responsible to the Council for

Boundary height

andposition
Conld yon please tell me how
dose and how high to my
boundary of angle iron posts,
strung with wire, I can build
a wall or plant a hedge ? This
boundary backs on to open
fields.

You can build right up. to the
boundary, that is, touching the
fence (If the fence Is yours)
or just short of touching (if it
is not). Where the wall does
not' adjoin a highway you mm
build up to 2 metres in height

In ike-context of M millions
ot pounds*of unclaimed tax
allowances " the tax adviser
on a recent radio programme
appeared to say that a retired
pensioner doing voluntary work
(e.g. as a school governor or
local councillor) should be
claiming an allowance against
tax for his costs of heating and
lighting etc, of any office he
used and maintained for these
purposes. He went on to say
that if the local tax man turned
such an application down, then
the question should be referred
to higher authority. Is this
true?

but by seeking an order of the
Court in the Chancery Division

of the High Court—but the
effect is similar. As your wife
is a beneficiary rather than a

discretionary object, she can
require full disclosure, but can
only do that by application to
the .court.

daughter or as a gift which vests forms for such

only on a contingency. Neither number 11K.
course can ensure that nothing If the House of Commons

Provisionfor
ex husband
Jtty mother is worried as to the
possible sharing of her estate,

left to her daughter, with the
daughter's estranged husband.
If they are divorced after my
mother's death will the
husband have any right to the
estate? If so, could my mother's
will be altered so as to prevent
this?

Americans tax

in UK
A senior VS. citizen, with a tad a copy of both the 1975

pgramut residence in New convention and the current 1945

Insurance bond tax
. Your reply to an inquiry headed
“Insurance bond tax"
September 8 indicated that the
proceeds of a matured
guaranteed insurance bond are
included in the calculation of
l person's total income for that
"car. I had a single premium
'durance bond a few years
"Vo, and I was very

'

disappointed when the proceeds
at maturity increased my
-".earned income sufficiently to
attract the surcharge.

!—Is there a strict distinction
nrhlch classifies the type of
bond or policy which can be
included in total income?
2—Is the calculation of total

income the same for that used
in calculation for pension
Insurance contributions ?

1—The type of life policies,

annuity contracts and capital
redemption policies whose sur-
render, assignment, maturity.

etc, can produce an income-tax
liability (under case VI of
schedule D) are detailed in
chapter m of part XIV of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act, 1970, as amended. The
simplest course in practice is to
ask the life company, whether
the particular policy one is con-
templating is caught by these
provisions.
2—“ Total income,” for the
purposes of age allowance and
life insurance relief, means
one’s total income after all
deductions (including deduc-
tible pension contributions)
except personal reliefs. This
rule is to be found in section
34(3) of the Finance Act, 1971,
as amended. For most income-
tax purposes, however, “ total
income ” means the figure after
deduction of personal reliefs, by
virtue of section 528 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act, 1970, as amended.

The speaker may have -had
schedule D in mind, rather than
schedule E. The schedule E
expenses rule is notoriously nar-
row (in section 189 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970) and there is no pos-
sibility of tax relief for
expenses which exceed -the

emoluments of the office or em-
ployment in question.

Generalisations are of limited
value in the looking glass world
of tax, because so much hangs
upon the precise facts of each
case. If you have a specific
situation in mind, you may like
to come back to us with fuller
details.

If the gift to the daughter were
an outright gift it might come
into the hands of a divorced

York, regularly visits Britain,
staying from mid-June to
December 31 in hotels. Funds
are sent monthly from the
U.Sm and a deposit account for
emergencies is maintained
at a UK bank, the interest on
which Is subject to American
tax. In these circumstances.

Paintings and the taxman

Disclosure by
trustees
Is there any method, other
than seeking an injunction for
disclosure, for forcing trustees
to make available the full
trust accounts ? The particular
context of our inquiry is that
my wife, having been jointly
a discretionary beneficiary with
her brother of a Settlement
made by her grandmother until
1976, is now sole beneficiary
of the income in her lifetime.
We have established at least
two breaches of trust as well
as financial irregularities.
The method of obtaining the
disclosure is not by injunction

Approximately 35 years ago I
purchased an oil painting from
a relative for a small sum. Some
15 years ago I had this picture
restored at a cost of about £60
and hung it in my home for
the first time. Last winter the
picture was damaged by water
from a burst pipe and is costing
me £900 to restore. I am
advised to my surprise that its

value is in “ five figures" and
I am concerned as I must sell

it in order to pay the repair

charges. Tax is my problem.
I wish to give about 20 per cent
to charity, and my gross

income is about £8,000 p-a.

How much tax must I attract

In approximate terms? Gan I
direct 20 per cent to a
charitable trust before paying
tax, even by gifting 20 per eent

of the picture to the charity

before submitting it to the

auctioneer’s hammer? I should
perhaps state that I wish to

recognise my obligation to my
relative.

You do not say whether any
part of the cost of making good
the water damage is recoverable

under your household contents

insurance policy, so- we shall

assume that it is not (If this

assumption is wrong, you should
bear in mind section 21 of the
Capital Gains Tax Act 1979, in

addition to the sections men-
tioned below.)

If the 'relative in question is

your brother or sister, - or a
parent, you may be able to take
advantage of sections 02 and 63
of (and paragraph 10(2) (b) of
schedule 6 to) the CGT Act 1979
to increase the deemed oost of
the picture in 1944-45.

We suggest that you approach
the charity you have an mind (or
the Charities Aid Foundation)
to explore with their tax ad-
visers the possibility of selling

the picture to the charity out-
right, at a bargain price. Pos-
sibly the sale could take effect

whilst the picture is stiU at the
restorers’ workshop, with the
charity picking up the restora-

tion contract (and the £900
bill). The charity would then
be'free to dispose of the picture
as it wished, without your being
involved any further.
Supposing, for simplicity, that

you bought the picture from an
aunt in 1944-45 for £40, and had
it restored tor £60 on October
6, 1964, and that you sell it to
the charity for £10,000 at
Epiphany. Broadly speaking, the

CGT bill could be £1.813 as
follows;

40% of £9.900x14} 4-34}
= £1,681

60% of £9,900x14} 4- 15}
= £5,745

Chargeable gain £7,426

Nil on the first £1,000

15% on the next £4,000
= £600

50% on the top £2,426
= £1,213

CGT biH on £7,426 £1,813

It is probably worth your
while to spend £3 on a copy of

the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979
and look, in particular, at

section 146 and paragraph II

(4-6) of schedule 5. The Act is

obtainable by post from HUSO,
Southey House, Wine Street,

Bristol, BSl 2BQ; you should
quote ISBN 0 10 541479 4. The
price at bookshops is £2.75.

If there is no great urgency,
of course, if will probably pay
to wait and see what the
Chancellor says in his next
Budget about relieving inflation

gains from CGT.

first
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Tread carefully among all those dollars
THE COMPLETE abolition of
Britain's remaining exchange
controls, announced last Tues-
day, leaves the UK Investor, at
first sight, with a dizzying array
of investment choices in fixed
or floating (variable) interest,
rate bonds around the world.

interest without deduction at',

source.

BOND MARKETS
BY JOHN EVANS

Certainly, the Eurobond,
markets, with many sophisti-
cated investment choices in
instruments ranging from U.S.
dollars to Kuwaiti dinars and
pow entirely free from the
investment currency premium,
present great opportunities.

The UK investor can now
emulate his counterparts else-
-’icre in purchasing • these
securities in handy bearer form,
ensuring suitable anonymity as

^
well ns the usual payment of

But even a superficial glance
shows that . the Eurobond-
markets at the moment are no.
place for the unwary, particu-
larly in U.S. dollar offerings. .

The offshore bond markets,
like their domestic counter-
parts, have been hard-hit in
recent months by record
interest rates. Since the Fed’s
tough monetary and credit
package earlier this month, the
Eurodollar bond market, in the
words of market participants
themselves, has collapsed.

The record interest rates in
the U.S. have created the
sharpest falls ever in dollar
bonds, where yields on even
quality issues by well-known
corporations are well over 12

per cent Floating rate note
issues, where the interest rates

on the bonds are geared to

interbank rates prevailing in the
Eurodollar market, are now
returning up to 16 per cent

The picture is gloomy for the
“ hard " currency bands sectors
.as well, such as Deutschemark
I
issues.. The credit-tightening
measures from' the Bundesbank
in recent weeks have created
turbulent trading conditions,
and steady falls in bond prices.
The investor must therefore

make his judgment, particularly
in regard to dollar bonds,
whether the UH. currency has
stabilised sufficiently, and the
worst impact of the monetary
“squeeze” is over.

If a positive view is taken,
high-yielding dollar paper could
look attractive, on the basis of
hefty capital appreciation in

'

coming months if American
interest rates really do. start to
peak out at last

But, judged by the subdued
professional buying activity in
Eurodollar bonds in recent days,
the time to enter the market
has not yet' arrived. The big
pension funds and insurance
groups are not committing funds
to bonds in any size.

The well-publicised comments,
by a U.S. economist this week
that short-term U.S. interest-

rates could yet reach 20 per cent
have underlined the uncertainty
felt internationally over the UJS.
economic and monetary situa-

tion.

The City is therefore not look-
ing for a large outflow from
Britain into other bond markets

.

in the immediate future. But'
what is anticipated is a degree
of prudential currency diversifi-

cation, particularly when it is
remembered that the average
Swiss, German or Dutch investor
is never 100 per cent, invested
in his own currency.
The international investment

advisory service of Kidder Pea-
body, the U.S. investment con-
cern, reckons that future British

portfolios will gradually be
structured to include a mini-
mum representation in inter-
national securities of between
15 and 20 per cent

It notes: “British investors are
unlikely to forget that sterling

declined more or less without
.a break from the Second World
War up to 1976, although cur-
rent prospects are better. . .

As for the immediate picture,
shortterm Eurodollar deposits
currently yield more than Euro-
sterling—16} per cent for three
months versus 15} per cent on
sterling for the same period.
However, sterling securities

have a positive yield differential.
Medium dated gilt-edged stock
yields 13 per cent and longer-
dated stocks up to 13} per ceqt
Triple-A 'Supranational and
sovereign credit Eurodollar
issues yield 11} per cent for
intermediate issues and 11.45 >

per cent for longer dated bonds.
In floating rate notes, the

advantage returns to the dollar.
British Treasury variable stocks
yield 14 per centwhile a prime-
name 16-year floating rate note,

such as Bank of Tokyo, had its

initial interest coupon fixed this

week at a. record of around 16
per cent
The availability of Eurobonds

should obviously now become
much greater through normal
Investment outlets. The City
expects the big British clearing
banks will increase their own
Eurobond placement operations,
partly by distributing bonds
through their own branch net-
works.
Some of the smaller stock-

broking houses should emerge
as important buyers of bonds
for their own in-house clients.

Such brokers are now actively I

considering forming in-house
bond funds for their private
clients.

Meanwhile, what is believed
to be the first truly international
foreign currency bond fund for
small investors has just been
hurriedly revamned to tafcp

adyantafT" of the t~'a1 removal
of controls.

I

Abbey Unit Trust manager* 1
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are now seeking approval from
the Department of Trade.

cl s $ TheGartmore
Moneybuilder Windfall
makes unittrustinvestment'

easierthan ever tacktks!
The Moneybuilderis animportantnew ideafrom
Gartmore tomake unit trustinvestment as easy and

You can startyourPlanwith as little as £05 and add to it as

often as you likewithanysum of£25 or over. Alternatively you

may invest regularlyby Bankets Orderfrom as hide as £ 1o u

month. Talfingrurmfy outisjust as Simple.

Awidechoke ofinvestment
Toucan link your Moneybuilck-r Plan ro

any the eightproven Gartmore unit

trusts. These specialist trusts offer a

range ofinvestment alternatives

from high income to capital growth,

both in theUK and overseas.

Wben you start a Moneybuilder

Plan you receive a Passbook that

indudes complete details ofhow
the Plan operates. Wheneveryou
wantto add to your investment,

Gartmore

Moneybuilder

' Plan

<2E5SS3^

togetherwith your cheque and

investment form.The relevant

ftpfnite wiTIheentered into the

Passbookwhich wil i then be

returned toyou. Income from

theinvestment is automatically

reinvested foryou.

To startyourpm
Simph*fiH in thecoupon below, soodit to usandwe will

_

forward you foil detailsofthePlantt^etherwith information
on

the nmgeofGartmcxeunit trusts.

Remember thatbecauseyon ate investingin shares, fee value of

yourMoneybuilderPlancangodownaswell as up.

j~ToeGartmoreFui^Msfflm^Iad^a&MaiyAxe,London 1

I ECjA SRP. Tct oi-&3 6x14(7 Hues).
,

I informationon theMoneybuilder Plan. I

|' Mane — 1

I lave you just come in to an
inheritance and feci uncertain
how best to deal with it?

Well iiu csiing \ our money is c.im -

doing it well, is not. I'here is a he
u iltlerinc ranee of opportunities
open to the priv ate investor.

1 Inueierilic) cannot oiler the same
benefit** which mat be gained In

hat ini! your personal iir. esimem
plan de*>iened lor * our specific

needs. U hetlier ymi'iv looking
Inra greater income 01 steadi
capital grout h. sound profes-

sional adv ii e \\ ill realise the

into potential of your sat mgs.
This is u here C apel-Cnre
Myers r.m ivallt oiler you
positive help. \s well-

established I inane ia! adt iserv

Uhcv can trace llteir company
origins r ight hack to the

beginnings oi The Stock
I u hanger lhe\ can provide
von with a

r
I . * £ J

meet 1 our indit idual requirements and
back it with absolutely confidential personal
service. \\ Itether you wish to invest i 50Q or

i' 500.1 'on ( apel-Cure My ers will be able
to ad v isu you. So why not send in the

coupon today or ring tip (01 -250* 50M>) our
V.' r.cy :rv sen ice it could he the wisest

im tsirnem t on hat e cv er made.

i.

A tier ill I when Cupel-Cine Myers
get down to your brass tacks,

thev could make them golden!

money care

? v ! ;
'

' i-> (".:!•

'

!'

. i. vm. > .• :h.

plan tailor-made to

j
Address
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Cooling off the

gift X.C-, either a settlement annual UK tax returns should

with only a life interest to her be submitted on the special
super salesmen

taxpayers.

at all can go to an ex-son-in-law, approve the 1975 U.S.-UK
but the likelihood of tiie Court’s double taxation convention (as

making, provision for an ex- amended by the 1976 exchange
husband which interferes with of notes arid the 1976, 1977 and
such ^settlement is very small. 1979 protocols), the effect of

articles 4(2) (a) and 28(2) (a)

(iii) may well be to negative

any current UK income tax

liability retrospectively from
April 6, . 1975. In a local

reference library, you should

convention (as amended) in. for
example, volume F of Simon’s
Taxes.

There may still be a residual

UK capital gains tax liability,

however (as you will see from
article 13 of- the 1975 conven-
tion) if the funds remitted here
are partly derived from

can any liability to UK taxation chargeable gains arising after
arise? UK residence commenced.

THE DAYS of the high-pressure

life assurance salesman are
numbered. At least that is the
intention behind the introduc-

tion of cooling-off notices which
from January 1, 1980, will auto-
matically be sent by life com-
panies to new policyholders.
- Life assurance is particularly
vulnerable to a high-pressure
sales approach. A life assurance
intermediary needs a positive

approach to sell his product He
can play on the need for pro-

tection and the greed of inves-

tors to show big money returns

by projecting growth rates well
into the future.

Then the method of remuner-
ating intermediaries by -paying

a high commission at outset and
a low commission on renewal,
puts the emphasis on. selling

rather than servicing a life

assurance contract Life assur-

ance has its own technical

jargon, and it is easy to confuse

the general public. The result

is that some people are sold

policies they do not need or
want at a premium they cannot
afford.

In Britain we have become
very protective towards consu-

mers over the past decade. The
concept of “Caveat Emptor " —
the buyer beware — seems to

be disappearing from the mar-

INSURANCE
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ket scene. In recent years there
bas been a spate of legislation

designed to curb the activities

of high-pressure salesmen.
The protection of the life

assurance consumer was first

mooted in the Scott report on

unit-linked life assurance in

1973. It recommended that life

assurance buyers should have

the chance to think again on
what 'they had bought and the

right to withdraw from the con-

tract and get their money back

without penally.

The idea was that high pres-

sure salesmen and their life

companies would soon be dis-

couraged as policyholders

changed their mind and asked

for their money back.

This would be time consuming
and expensive tor the com-
panies concerned. Intermedi-

aries would be forced to market
contracts that people wanted at

a price they could afford.

It was recommended that life

companies should send policy-

! holders a detailed description
of the policy they had just

I
bought, setting out a host of de-
tails on benefits

A policyholder would then
study the details without the
presence of the intermediary
and if he wanted to back out,

he would have the legal right
within 10 days to cancel the
contract

Mr. Heath's Government
accepted the proposal with
alacrity and incorporated it in
the 1973 Insurance Companies
Amendment Act which was
replaced by the 1974 Insurance
Companies Act
But although the idea was

good, the practical implications
were so complex that the
original proposals were unwork-
able. The necessary regulations
were not laid before Parlia-
ment until September, 1978, the
intervening time being spent on
getting notices that met the
spirit of Scott and were admini-
stratively viable for the life

companies.
There are two forms of

statutory notice—one for tradi-
tional life business, the other
for unit-linked. Each is rela-

tively short and in readable
English—a tribute to the nego-
tiators on both sides.

Each points out that the
policyholder has 10 days from
receiving of the notice to change
his mind. It sets out the points
to be considered in making a

decision. These refer to the
premiums paid, the benefits on
death or earlier and the
limitations.

There is a section on surren-
der with warning on the possible
penalties for early cash-in. It

sets out details of sources of
further information and finally

gives the procedures for with-
drawal and claiming money
back.
There Is a cancellation notice

attached to the document.
But the vital question is will

the notices achieve their
objective? I fear the answer
is no, in spite of their enthusi-

astic reception by the Con-
sumer Association.
In a nutshell, the questions

are too general.
The original proposals

envisaged the policyholder
receiving full individual .details

of bis new policy, but the
document would have run to

several pages and would have
been thrown in the wastepaper
basket without being read.

The notices themselves tell

the policyholder that if he
needs further information to

get in touch with the person
who sold him the policy or
with the name and address

specified in the notice—usually

the nearest branch manager of

the life company concerned.

He will still be subject to the
hich pressure sales.

The salesman is likely to call

back just to check that the con-

sumer has received his notice

and to sort out any queries that

may have arisen. In many cases,

the right to withdraw will be
exercised, not because the con-

sumer has been oversold, but
simply because he has got cold

feet.

* The Insurance Companies
(Notice of Long-Term Policy)

Regulations 1978 SI 78 no 1304.
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B B 22ct GOLD

CiOlOiF
Sovereign
now

7 DAYS OFFER;
Official limited issue of 50,000 PROOP
COINS authorised by the Manx Treasury.

As gold prices soar beyond ail-time records, the IOM
Treasury has directed the immediate minting and release
of a ONCE-ONLY OFFICIAL 1979 MINTAGE OF 50.000
PROOF3 GOLD SOVEREIGNS for public purchase.

30,000 of these coins are allocated for- overseas
subscribers; the remainder are available NOW for private
collectors In the U.K.

NO PURCHASE PERMIT NEEDED
Obverse and reverse of this NEW ISSUE SOVEREIGN are
struck to the PROOP standard on specially prepared dies,
which presents the relief images as softly frosted
sculptures set against backgrounds polished to a mirror-
like surface.

Money back If not fully satisfied within 14 days of receipt

LIMIT: ONLYTWO SOVEREIGNS PER PERSON
All applications will be dealt with strictly in the order
received. NOTE: The Mint reserves the right to adjust the
price in the event of further massive increases in the
market price of gold.

Pobjoy Mint Ltd. Mint House, Oldfields Road, Sutton, Sumy
Tefax 946945 Mint G Regd. Eng. 961862

TOSTNOW TO THE OFFICIAL MINtT" """l

I
PobJoy Mint Lid. Mint House, Oldfields Road, Sutton, Surrey. m
Please accept my application tor

I
OTTY— PROQP gold SOVEREIGNS as advertised & £9000 each.
Price Includes certificate, VAT and insured delivery. I

I
I enclose chequatPO value £ In lull settlement payable to _
Pobfoy Mint Limited. All credit cards accepted—state arc no. and I
alp) application. Please allow up to 4 weeks tor delivery. B

NAME

I ADDRESS.
(Please print clearly in BLOCK CAPITALS)

^
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750- i-wrfcfoci®* Hostorcaser uim
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Exchange controls freed . . . business topic of the week.

,

Financial Times writers look at the prospects for investors

To plunge or not to plunge
THE CHANCELLOR'S decision

to scrap exchange controls this

week took the City of London

by surprise. Initial reaction was

one of amazement that every-

thing (except a few minor

restrictions relating to Rho-

desia) had been removed at one

stroke.

The next moment, however,

and bankers went scurrying

away to consider the likely

developments.

The ramifications are ex-

tremely wide-ranging and pri-

vate investors will undoubtedly
spend part of this weekend re-

thinking their whole investment
strategy. The most fundamental
change is that portfolio invest-

ment is now permitted any-

where in the world without
going through the Investment
currency premium.

The first question is to decide
how quickly you should rush to
exploit the new opportunities.
If you were a Martian knowing
nothing more about one part of

Earth than another, less than

10 per cent of your portfolio

should be in the UK. World
stock markets are capitalised at

between £S00bn and £850bn.
more than half of which is

accounted for by the U.S.

A further 15 per cent comes
from Japan while the UK only
manages third place with 9 per
cent. Germany is next best with

4§ per cent

These figures emphasise the
breadth of the new pastures
accessible to the UK investor.

No doubt mainly as a result of

Hie scene In a foreign exchange room

40 years of exchange controls,

he has traditionally tended to
limit his investment horizons,

a habit which may take some
time to break. As one fund
manager commented this week:
“Freedom is always frightening.

The tendency of all animals let

out of a cage is to find another
cage.”

Obviously investors should
not match their own portfolios

to this spread of world equities.

Such a strategy would only be
sensible if tax systems, chan-
nels of information, the range
of different types of securities

and rates of economic growth
were identical.

Investors, of course, generally
have a bias towards their own
country, even if the economic
prospects look grim, hut the
percentage which individuals
wish to shift away overseas
should invariably be a matter
of individual choice.

Phillips and Drew, for ex-

THE CITY
TIM DICKSON
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AREYOUABOUTTO RECEIVE
REPAYMENTOFGUT EDGED STOCK?
Ifyou will shortlybe roxivingrcpaymenrofstockheld inTreasury

103% 1979 or Electricity3*%,1976-1979, due on the 1stand 15th

November, 1979, respectively, then yon willbeseekingan
alternativeinvestment. We think you will find ofconsiderable

interest the

BRITANNIA CAPITAL DEPOSIT
TRUST LIMITED

(ANewChannelIslands “MoneyMarket”Fond)

The Fund wasrecentlyIncorporated in Jerseyand is quotedonthe
London Stock Exchange. Itaimstoprovideahighly secure,readily

realisableinvestment,produdngaCAPITALreturnin linewith

currentinterest rates.At23rdOctober,1979theestimated capital
return was 13-0%.

The ManagersbcHeve the CapitalDepositThistoffersanattractive

alternative for investorswho currentlyhave moneyon deposit.

For furtherinformation andcopies oftheProspectus, fill in the

coupon belowor phone

Keith Crowley 01-5882777

Richard Wilkinson 053473114

To: Richard Wilkinson, Managing Dneciar.BjriGmnfcTnw Management (C.I.) Ltd,

P.O. Boa271, Trinity House,30Both Sqm, Sl HeUer, Jersey, Channel Island*.

Teh 0534 73114.

|
Please sendme a prospectus ofthe Britannia Captal Deposit Trust Limitrd

| Name:

I

I

Address:

I

“
I

ample, has up to now advised
its private clients to invest 30
per cent of their assets in non
UK securities. “I can see this

proportion at some stage rising

to 50-50," said one of the part-

ners this week.

The simplest question which
would-be overseas investors

are likely to ask is:
u How do

I do it and how much will it

cost?" In general terms, buying
securities in foreign markets,
mainly because of the high
administrative costs, is likely to

be more expensive than in the

UK
Against this, investors in

Other countries do not have to

cope with the 2 per cent stamp
duty payable here.

Orders for foreign stocks can
be placed with most brokers but
the degree of expertise and
knowledge of overseas stock

markets will vary alarmingly.
Most big London 'firms however,
have U.S. specialists.

An exact comparison of costs

is difficult to establish. UK in-

vestors wishing to buy £5,000 of
ICI in London would probably
have to find an extra 4 per cent
of the value of the shares. This
is made up of readily identifi-

able charges like stamp
duty, stockbroker’s commission
f where the Stock Exchange lays

down a minimum scale of fees),

contract stamp. CSI levy and
VAT on the commission.

The same investor putting his

money into Wall Street will

encounter a number of un-
familiar difficulties. He has two
options. Either he can buy from
a London broker through the
London market in which case a
special rate of stockbroker com-
mission would be payable
(roughly 0.9 per cent on
£5.000).

Alternatively, he can go to

one of the London brokers
which can deal direct with Wall
Street. He would pay the U.S.
broker's commission, which
unlike the system in the UK is

negotiable, though . on £5,000
should work out at about 1.38
per cent. Dealing direct with
an American broker should
overall work out cheaper.

Extra costs will.be incurred
in employing a bank to hold the
share certificates. Handling
charges are made on buying and
selling (perhaps £20 to £25 at

each end) while a service charge
of around £10 is likely to be
levied each year.

Dividend payments present
another problem—there is a 15
per cent withholding tax to pay
in the U.S. (which yon can

offset against your, own tax bill

in the UK), but by the time the

income becomes spendable your

bank wiirprobably have taken

a further cut to translate the

dividend back .into sterling.

Direct investment is there-

fore only advisable in large

sums (portfolios of £20,000

would be the absolute mini-

mum) and then only after deal-

ing difficulties have been
understood. Some stockbrokers

will charge an extra fee to

cover these administrative com-
plications.

For the smaller investor the

obvious vehicles are unit trusts

and -investment trusts, or

perhaps one of the offshore

funds discussed elsewhere. Unit
trusts are more likely to provide
complete exposure to a given
market but investors in this

case should expect ‘bigger

fluctuations in the case of

specialist unit trusts as market
fashions come and go.

Investment trusts, on the
other hand, tend to have a wider
spread of assets—according to
Mr. Hamish Buchan, the invest-

ment trust analyst at stock-
brokers Wood Mackenzie, only
four of the U.S. orientated
trusts have more than 50 per
cent of their assets in North
America.
Fund managers are excited by

the new freedoms after the

lifting of controls. Audrey
Head, managing director of Hill

Samuel Unit Trust Managers,
points out that unitholders will

no longer have the confusion of

the dollar premium and more
recently of restricted securities.

In the short term unit trust

and investment trust managers
must decide how and wben te

unwind their back-to-back loans.

The genera] feeling is that
where possible loans should be
unscrambled because they can
be expensive to service and
because fund managers feel

Investors generally like to be
exposed to the currency as well

as the market.
Loans, however, could still be

useful as a means of gearing the
portfolio—borrowing in a weak
currency and matching it with
what the managers hope will be
a strong one.

The markets compared
Market performance (% change) over t

Market Yield Price/earnings 1 month 6 months 1 year 5 yean

Current
short-term

latest

<%)
UK 7j0 - 0.8 -11J + 8.4 +198.0 13375

Canada 43 8.1 —106 + 53 +27.0 + 42.1 12300

US. 6.0 72 - 6.4 - 54 • - 43 + 50.6 12370

Japan 2.1 17.7 - 53 - 6.9 -20.7 + 137.9 4.998

Australia 43 9.9 + AA
'

+21.9 +18.0 +1173 9323

Germany SS 92 - 6j6 - 43 -173 +1173 8375

France 5.4 13.7 - 7.9 +14.4 + 63 +1393 12300

Hang Kong 4.4 1L3 + 63 +263 -133
. +2033 9375

Switzerland 23 13.6 - 23 . + 13 + 13 +169.9 12375

Netherlands 6.9 4.6 - 13 + 22 + 0.1 +150.9 8300

Singapore 2.7 17.2 - 14) + 43 - 13 + 1413 2350

t Expressed in Starling. 1 3-month Treasury bills or newest equivalent.

Source: Capital International

Checking the gold bars

Bullion-

over the

counter
GOLD ENTHUSIASTS should
not get unduly excited about
this week's generous gesture by
Sir Geoffrey, yet. The big
stumbling block to direct invest-

ment in bullion is the 15 per
cent VAT bill you will have to

pick up, care of the Government
of course, on making direct pur-
chases.

The best way for individuals

to invest directly in gold is to
buy gold coins like Krugerrands,

GOLD
TIM DiCKSON

Canadian Maples and UK
sovereigns. Thete still attract

modest premiums, on account of

manufacturing costs and
straightforward fluctuations in

supply and demand, but they are
not subject to VAT.
Krugerrands are the best bet

commanding a premium cur-

rently of around 3 per cent,

against 5 per cent on Maples,
and roughly 8 per cent on
sovereigns. Numismatic coins,

like the “proof sovereign
recently issued by the Royal
Mint, attract far greater
premiums because of their

rarity.

If you are VAT registered

you can reclaim VAT on bulMoti

purchases when you come to.sell

it a rain. In' this case, action

could be worthwhile, though,
only In large amounts. Bullion
comes in quantities of anything
from 5 grammes (0.161 ounces)
to 12.5 kilogrammes (400
ounces) with a price tag rang-
ing from *35 to *74.000.

Tf you are fhfalcfoo about tric-

irt?r nf this ppw free-

dom. it is bps? work with a
bullion rlp-ilA*- ^nmnel Mntifsini
•*—* 'UnM-orl’pidR afp fifjf nnrtipn-
1*»Hv (&nthn<s!qstip h'tt .TohojWtn
i*->tfhpv enld can now be
bought over the connter from
tb a comnanv's retail arm.
But there was not much

interest this week. Would the

firm nredict a flood of applica-

tions? ‘Those people- who
wanted to play the markets have
already found ways of doing-so,”

it said.

Still the best

for expatriates
AT FIRST sight, the removal of

exchange control regulations

could be expected to have an
adverse effect on the use of off-

share funds, at least as far as

the UK investor is concerned.

One major reason for using

an offshore fund is that it 'is &
method of investing overseas

OFFSHORE
FUNDS
ERIC SHORT

with the minimum of fuss. Now,
in theory at least, it will be as
easy to invest direct in. say,

Japanese equities, as through
an offshore fund investing in

the Far East.
. Nevertheless, the other main
reason for using an offshore
fund, namely the method of

taxation, still remains. Offshore

funds are effectively tax free,

they do not pay capital gains

tax or withholding tax like

authorised unt trusts, and an

investor using this type of

.vehicle can therefore, defer tax
and If he gets his timing right
cash-in at a time when bis tax
liability is low.

An offshore fund has two
main objectives. 'One is to pro-

vide a tax efficient and wide-
ranging savings vehicle for the
expatriate and the overseas In-

vestor on better terms that
savings medium for the UK in-

vestor on 'better terms than
could be achieved with an on-

shore authorised unit trust.

Offshore funds still offer a

far better deal for the expa-

triate than onshore UK funds.

He- is given a wide choice of

funds investing in a variety of

markets with good track records.

There is no reason for the ex-

patriate to change his invest-

ment habits.
Similar arguments apply to

the U.K investor now. His
choice of specialist authorised
unit trusts Investing in. the U.S.
or Japan is fewer in number
than the offshore funds avail-
able.

Takeactionnow
toprovide

School Fees
The sooneryou act, the

less itcosts (and the more
thinly the load is spread).

C Howard * Partners are

the leading specialists in

School Fee Insurance.

We have helped

literally thousands of

parents to providetheir

children with the benefits

ofa private education,
without financial stress.

We can tailorplans to

all requirements, based

on capital or income v*
payments,ora mixtureof
both.An allocation to helpcombatinflation Is builtInto
them all

Consideran exampleofthecombinedplan: ifyour
child isnowtwo years old,acapitalpaymentof£2,500
now followed byan annual-payment of£700should
provide totalfees of£17000 (frontage 8),injretumfora
totalnetinvestmentof£12.300.Andinaddition£8,500 wifi

be returned toyou inthefinalyearoftheplan!
The rightplan cantransformthefinancialsituationof

parents while their children are at school-as well as

insuring thefees shouldtheparents die beforeschoolingis
completed.Sendoffthe couponnow forfullerinformation

orphone® 01-439 8346«3KS8&»ra

For full details(ootappficableinETre) Postto:- ‘
f

€. Howard&Partners, Mitre House,177Regent Street,LondonWl
j

NAME.

ADDRESS.

FT 2

(’.Howard& Partners
The leading Specialists in School Lee Planning

Hiebestofall
worlds?

Justconsider the advantages ofan entirely

new investment concept which has been introduced

this week-a concept which we believe to bethe
best ofall investmentworlds.
• A choice froma widenumberofthe leading

unittrusts.

• Day-to-dayinvestment control in the hands of
some oftihemostsuccessful investment
managers inthis country.

• Advice by InvestmentResearch, the oldest

established firm ofindependentinvestment

counsellors,who advisemanystockbrokers

and City institutions.

• Flexibility to switch from one sector to another

on an economic and tax-efficient basis.

• The Universal Bond includes the Special

Opportunities Fund, a new investment vehicle
whichenables you to invest directly in flat

break-up situations where the managers have

so far achieved an average return ofover 25%,
after basic rate tax. in one year.

• Underwritten bya leading worldwide insurer

These-and other-new features are all to be
found in theUniversal Bond, which is available now.

To find outmore aboutthe possibilities for
income or capitalgrowth, simply complete and
return the coupon without delay.

[
To:Julian Gibbs Associates LtcL,9 Manchester Square,

I
London W1M SAB. Tel No: 01-487 4495.

| Name
F9UA

|
Address.

I

|

Tel. No: (Day)

|

Amount available for investment j

.(Home).

-TaxRate .%

Whatkindof
sharemanager
wouldyou
make?

Perhaps you’d make a verygood share manager. Ifyouhad
thfetime.

But today’s economic climate makes the expert manage:
meat of shares, more than ever, 3 full time job. And that's why you
benefit by exchanging ybur quoted shares for Canlife units.

Our professional share managers are able to give your
investment the kind of up to the minute attention demandedhy
present market conditions.

.

What's more, when you exchange your shares, yotiH get
preferential terms and the advantages of a broadly based port- .

folio by investingin one of the two Canlife Unit Trusts.The
*

General Trust aims to secure an attractive balance between
growth of capital and growth of income, while the Income Trust

is aimed toward greater income with good prospects oflong team
growth. Remember that the price of units, and the income from
them, may go down as well as up.

In addition, an investment in Canlife Units offers certain

Capital Gains Tax advantages.

As partofThe Canada Life Group, currently managing
assets in excess of£1000 million, Canada Ufe Unit Dust
Managers can callupon a wealto of investment experience which
reaches back 330 years.

So send in the coupon for details ofour.share exchange
scheme.

And benefit from the investment experience ofTheCanada
Life through Canlife UnitTrusts.

Member ofthe Chit Droit Association.

| 'To: Canada Life PuttTrust ManagersUiL,6Charleal!Street,
I London SW1Y 4AD.Telephone:01-930 6122.

I
Pleasesend me details of the Canlife Share ExchangeScheme.

I

I

I

Name.

Address.

i

;

Canlife units
j

l Experience-where experience counts. 1

Sot available ta residents o[the BepubUeolIreland. FT.29.10-7^J

Hoare Govett

talkstothe

private investor
In addition to our services for

corporate and institutional clients,

we also offer a personal service to

private clients for portfolios of
varying sizes.

Our Private Clients Department has
access to the same expertise and

extensive research facilities available

to our corporate clients, whichwe
provide without a management

charge.

Ifyou are a private investor managing
your own portfolio, or a professional

adviser to investors, you should
know that we are making this aspect

ofour business an even more
important part ofour present and

future policy.

For further information, write to
A. Tyser^ Principal in charge ofPrivate

Clients, at the address below.

Hoare Govett Ltd,
(MembersoftheStock

Heron House,

321 High Holbom,
LondonWC1V7PB
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The freed pound . . . more markets discussed

by Financial Times writers
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High risks, high returns

INTHREEYEARS
Ifvou have £500 ormore to invest,just consider these

facts before making)ourchoice of investments

OurFirstManaged Fundwaslaunched in
AugustW76.

The Unit price has risenbyl00"u over the first

three Years.

This performance is twice that ofthe best guaranteed

Bond available.

Out ofall the managed funds offered by insurance
companies in thiscountry, the First Managed Fund

years. (.Source: MoneyManagement, October 1979.)

ThisFund will shortly be dosed tonew subscriptions.

For furtherdetails please completeand send in the

coupon withoutdelay.

A SECURITIES . Industry

analyst in Tokyo, when asked

to name the nearest equivalent

overseas to the Japanese stock

market system as far as the

Individual investor is concerned,

scratched his head and replied

:

“ The British .turf accountant."

Investing in the Tokyo shares

market is very much a “buyer
beware ” affair, and the analogy

to legalised off-track betting on

horses Is remarkably appro-

.

priate. The market is dominated

by four huge securities houses
(Nomura. Nikko. Yamaidhi and

Daiwa) with scores of smaller
brokers.

They push their wares
throughout the country in hun-

dreds of conveniently located

neighbourhood outlets, replete

with miniature “ big boards ”

which flash the movements of

the Nikkei Dow index, hoping to

entice gullible housewives and
other casual investors.

The word ‘‘speculation" could

have been invented for the

Tokyo stock market. The
quality and quantity of profes-

sional investment advice being

offered in most places on
Japanese stocks seems to vary

in direct proportion to which

shares a securities house has-

listed.

A brief look at some of the
traditional indicators of stock

performance and potential

makes Japan appear to be a poor-

risk. The price earnings ratio

of the 225 stocks, included m
the Nikkei Dow Index of the

Tokyo market’s -first section

averaged 23 times last year

(about 22 times at present) com-
pared with last year's average

TOKYO
RICHARD HANSON

of 7.14 times for the New York
Dow Industrial . stocks and
slightly under seven on the FT
indices.

Japanese stocks yielded only

1.55 per cent last 'year, again a
sad performance compared with
the New York yield of 6.27 per
cent

But' the Tokyo Stock Market
has consistently outperformed
all the markets in other major
industrial countries over the

past eight years. Until a recent

spate of bad economic and
political news in Japan (and a
sharp psychological reaction to

plunges in New York) the

Nikkei Dow Index had climbed

to remarkable new record highs.

The Nikkei Dow in September
rose well above the 6,500 mark.
But that was before Japan’s rul-

ing Liberal Democrats suffered

a setback in the October 7

general erection (which has at

least temporarily ' thrown the

Government into dissarray as

party leaders try to pin the
“ responsibility " on Mr. Masay-
oshi Ohira, the Prime Minister).

Worries have also emerged
that a farther tightening of

credit by monetary authorities

(concerned with inflation and
the weakened -yen) will put the

brakes on the economy, .
which

has been relatively strong over
the past few months. Both
developments have led to drops
in prices equal in size to the

gains of just a month earlier.

The investor looking to Japan
for the first time might be
inclined to nervousness given
tbe erratic behaviour of prices

and the rather dubious practices

of the market makers. This,

however, should not blind him
to the fact that over the longer

Tik Planned Sat rngs Life Assurance Co. Ltd.. Planned Saving House,
25 VNorship Street, London EC2A2AB.1el. No. 01-920 Ofatil.

j
Please tell me immediate!} how 1 may in\ cst £fUO or more in the First |
Managed Fund.

’ ’

The case for going west

Addres

Approv. amount nailable for inwo mcnl: £

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table

giving details of Local Authority Bonds on offer

to the public.

For advertising details please ring:

Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

INVESTMENT BANKERS in

the U.S. were trying hard this

week not to sound too ecstatic

about Britain’s decision to

abandon exchange controls. A
spokesman for Goldman Sachs

said the firm has expanded its

London operations three times

in recent years and could not
commit himself on what it might
do now.

Mr. Arthur Urcluoli, president

of Merrill Lynch International,

said joking, that America's

biggest (and by common con-

sent most aggressive) stock-

broker ' was not planning to

cover the UK with branch
offices. He too would not be
drawn on what, if any, specific

plans it might have.

In part, no doubt. Wall
Street’s low key response to the

opening up of 'the British

market reflects a natural enough
fear that if U.S. investment
bankers appear too keen to per-

suade British investors to

channel -their money abroad it-

will spark a political backlash—
-the Labour Party may be out of

Government but ' it has not
rolled over and given up the

fight.

Perhaps, too, the U.S. firms

are anxiously eyeing their rivals

NEW YORK
STEWART FLEMING

and do not want to give away
any of their plans.

There is iro doubt however
that U.S. -investment bankers
see a big opportunity opening
up persuading British investors

to increase their stake in U.S.

markets.

One investment banker who
knows both sides of the Atlan-

tic well suggested that in
recent month? British investors

have been running down their

U.S. holdings in order to lock
in the investment dollar pre-

Following the abolition of exchange controls investors now
have the opportunity to invest in overseas markets without

suffering the “investment dollar premium”. This could provide

a long-term opportunity for those who believe it desirable to

invest their money in world-wide markets where growth

prospects are relatively high and inflation relatively low.

Specialised knowledge and continuing contact with overseas

markets is highly desirable, however; and the four M&G unit

trusts described below offerthese advantages in a wide range

of areas.

Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not suitable for

money you may need at short notice.

The price ofunits and the income from them may go down
as well as up.

g;l»l4ilWJ:iiMH»ri4:l'iau.'liM A new Fund with the sole

objective ot capital growth over the long term, designed to invest in

shares in the USA and Canada which are considered by M&G to be

underrated in the stock market. Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited.

Distribution dates (income units only): 20th June and 20th December;

rext distribution date tor new investors: 20th June 1980.

y:li Miifit f.t :i:l.'l'E-13:i=l il:l lifl. I invests for long-term

capital growth, primarily in Australia and New Zealand. Emphasis is on
natural resource sectors and the Fund stands to gain from firm mineral

prices and interest in oif and other energy sources. Trustee.- Uoyds Bank

-1
l

Limited. Distribution dates (income units only): 5th April and 5th

October-, next distribution date for new investors: 5th April 1980.

Invests for long-term capital

growth in a wide range of European securities. German economic

strength and enlightened French tax legislation should favour

Continental stock markets, and further improvement seems likely. -

Trustee: Uoyds Bank Limited. Distribution dates (income units onjy):

13th February and 13th August; next distribution date for new investors:

nth Febrnay 1980

3:VH <4HJ :i : i »i n 4 ii a> invests for long-term

capital growth in Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong and other countries of

the Pacific Basin. Its price performance has put this Fund among .

Britain^ leading unit trusts on many occasions since its launch;

Trustee: Uoyds Bank Bank Umited. Distribution dates (income units

only): IQth April and 10th October; next distribution date for new

investors: IGfhAprif 1980.

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING

Launch date

and price equivalent

Price at 24th Octoberl979

and estimated currentgross yield

Percentage change in Fund offer price since launch date

AMERICA*

RECOVERY

JULY79
50p

47.9pxd

3.58%

—4.2%

Percentage change in appropriate Index oversame period -4.2%

AUSTRALASIAN*

& GENERAL

MAR 73
50.0p*

EUROPEAN*

& GENERAL

JULY72
50p*

FAR EASTERN
' & GENERAL -

SEPT73
50.0p

67. 9p* 62.7p* 62.7p

1.86% 3.05% 2.83% *

+35.8%* +25.4%* +25.4% .

Sydney All-Share Eurasyndicat

(E countries)

StraitsTimes

+16.6%* -14.7%* +21.6%
"Accuraufation units shown because Income nnits were notavailable at Fund launch. fLB, Index% changes take no aca^rf reinvested irmne.

PJjces and ytetffcs appearm Hte F.T. jtafr. An mfoal chargect3}% is included in the offered price; an annualcharge d pte WTis rotate! from each fends grass maxmm the above

FiindsareavaRabtewithboth Incomeand AccuandatRm im^lHsti^iutmisfurliKanieiinitsaainadeanlfifeappraoriatedatES n^todbasacratetaxand arereiiwss&edfDrAasumidatitHi

irate to increase the value of the units, ftu can buyorsefl units on any business day. Contracts for pmrfrases or sales wifl be 4k for sett!emcrt2or3ueetelateU%

payable to accredited agerts. All the funds are wider-range securities and are authorised by the Secretary ofStalefor lade. MiG Eronp LhL’nmre flittys.Imiw Hill, London EC3R 6BQ.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Minimum investment £1,000 in any one Fund. DO NOT SEND ANYMONEY
(A contract note will be sent to you stating exactly howmuch you owe and the settlement date. Your certificate will follow shortly.)

To: M&G GROUP LTD,THREE QUAYS, TOWER Hill, LONDON EC3R 6BQ. TEL 01-626 4588.

no
j)

FlU FORENAMES)
II Wcflfts/MBs)

04
!
ADDRESS

PLEASE INVESTLi (hi ACCUMMON/INCOME units (delete

as applicable or Accumulation units will be issued) of the Fund or Funds circled

below (in equal proportions unless otherwise indicated) at-the price ruling or
receipt of this application. II no Fund is selected, your money will be invested

in the M&G Australasian & General Fund.

Slnale

Commercial end Industrie!

per
lino

£
I

column
cm.
£

Properly 550 17.50
Residential Property 3.00 11.00
Appointments

Business & Investment

6.50 17.50

Opportunities,

Corporation Loans,
Production Capacity,

AMERICAN AUSTRALASIAN EUROPEAN FAR EASTERN
RECOVERY & GENERAL & GENERAL & GENERAL

*

P05ICODE

MF 534419

Registered in England No, 10433 59 . Reg. Office asabove-ThisoffpriqnnfaoaiiahiPtrtrpgjHontcnfr:. ill

Businesses lor

Sale/Wanted 6.75 21.00

Education, Personal,

Gardening •5.30 18.00

Motor Cars 3.00 .12.00

Hotels and Travel 4.00 14.00

Contracts 81 Tenders 6.50 17.50

Book Publishers • — 9.00

^.THEM&G GROUP
"

• - v

1

Pramium positions avail ab)*-

(Minimum size 30 column ana.)
Cl.fiO psr single column cm. antra.

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager.

Financial Times, .

- —

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4DT.
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term Tokyo has been at- better

place than most to invest

money.
Simply put, the supply of

new shares being pumped into

the market in Japan chronically

falls behind the growth in

demand for equities. The
amount of money in tbe bands

of individuals has increased,

dramatically over the past 15

years (8.7 times tbe 1965 total)

and tbe scarcity of land and

other speculative outlets makes

tbe stock market the only

reasonable alternative available.

(Japan has no capital gains

tax.)

Recently, investors have been

pouring money into stocks

related to natural resources

(trading companies, for ex-

ample, which have huge invest-

ments -in fast appreciating
resources abroad), and into any
industry involved in developing
alternative energy sources.

For the more conservative in-

vestor. Japan has any number
of well-known companies
(Hitachi, -Matsushita Electric,

Toyota Motor, etc.) whose past
performances at home and
abroad indicate a basic sound-
ness which compares well with
any In the world.
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A villa IH the Algarve

mi urn with the object of rebuild-

ing U.S. portfolios once ex-

change controls were eased.

The decision to ease controls

has come much earlier than any-

body had been expecting, he
said, but now he was anticipat-

ing a significant flow of funds
into U.S. markets.

- Some, he conceded would be
“funk" money, from wealthy
individuals seeking to grasp the
opportunity to diversify out of

UK markets while the going was
good.

Investment bankers in the
U.S. are optimistic about their

ability to persuade UK investors
that after ten years during
which U.S. sbares have per-

formed at best indifferently, now
is a good time to buy U.S.
equities "a unique buying
opportunity" is how Mr. Vrcioli
put it

Wall Street has been telling

:

its U.S. clients the same story. 1

Thus Smith Barney Harris
Upham, says in a recent
circular: “Equities today are

. selling at levels relative to
dividends and earnings that are
lower than during the vast hulk
of the post-war period and lower
indeed than the average of

the past 100 years."

With the Dow Jones industrial

average selling at a little over
six times earnings and with a

dividend yield of close to 5i
per cent the argument that

shares may be cheap on a long
term view is easy to make.

Moreover, Smith Barney
suggests that one of the factors

which has contributed to the
pnoT performance of the stock
market, the swing away from
equities and into bonds by big
investment funds, may have
peaked in' early 1978.

When it comes to timing,
however, it is easy to detect a
note of caution. The broad
market indices, the Dow Jones

-

industrial average, the Standard
and Poor's 500 and the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange Index
peaked for the year on October
5 (a record high in the case of

the Amex index) just before the
federal reserve launched its new
attack on inflation.

Since then share prices have
retreated between .7 and 11 per
cent, one of the sharpest falls

over so brief a period in recent
years. Equities may be cheap
on a long term view but there
'is no confidence, given -the un-
certain economic- and inflation-

ary outlook, that they will not
get cheaper.

But the U.S. investment
bankers -will -not only be trying
to sell Britons on buying
equities. U.S. bond yields too
are at record highs with long
term treasury bonds yielding
over 10 per cent aitd triple A
rated utility issues over 11 per
cent depending on views about
the dollar. Attractive buying
opportunities may not be far
away.

Waiting for

the bigfour

Sky the limitfor

homes in the sun

ONE OF the new freedoms from

exchange controls will be the
opportunity for UK residents to

operate bank accounts in

foreign currency — either

through banks based in the
UK, or overseas.

The big clearers report that
this facility has always been
available with Bank of England
approval although that was only
granted in special cases. The
big difference now is that

customers will be able to have
tbe matter dealt with with less

bureaucracy.

THOSE dreaming of a pled a

terre in the sun may now be

turning their thoughts to the

practicalities of buying property-

abroad.
.

For the abolition of exchange
controls can be expected to give

another boost for those in the

PROPERTY
ANDREW TAYLOR^

Surprisingly, perhaps, the
banks are not expecting a rush
of people wanting to open
foreign currency accounts. This
may well be their hope, because
it is quite clear that they are

not yet fully prepared to handle
this form of business.

This is shown by the fact that
none of the big four is yet able

to quote a scale of charges for

operating foreign exchange
accounts.'--"

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

business of selling overseas

homes to UK residents.

Montpelier International Pro-

perties. one of Britain's largest

international estate agents,

estimates that its business has

doubled since the Government
first started to unwind exchange

controls earlier this summer.

At that stage the Government
permitted individuals to take

up to £H)0,000 a year out of the

:country-without .using the dollar

premium,

Mr. Nicholas Beuttler, a

director of Montpelier, says

:

“A number of people did not

realise the implications of this

move but with controls now
scrapped altogether we would
expect demand to shoot up
even further. »

“In real terms the abolition

of controls does not mean that

much more. There will have

been very few instances where
people will have needed to take
out more- than £100,0(10 to buy
an overseas home.”

This - is because in many nf
the popular areas where people
want to go there are mortgages
readily available, Mr. Beultier
says.

"In the South of France and
Switzerland where mortgages of

50 per cent are available and in

some cases even mare."

Many of the traditional UK
agents, however, have so far

ignored the possibilities of

obtaining overseas business, but
the radical changes in recent
months is bound to have an
impact on their thinking.
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Berry Pacific (Sterling) Fund Limited
GT Asia (Sterling) Fund Umited
GT Dollar (Sterling) Fund Limited
Marianne (Sterling) Fund Limited
Anchor International (Jersey) Ttust

The Directors and Managers of the above hinds, under
tbe management of the GT Management Group, are care-
fully examining the various factors which affect sterling
feeder funds following the removal of exchange controls
in the UK.
Consideration is being given to legal, taxation and other
aspects ofthe funds in order to determine the best course of
action to achieve maximum benefit for investors.

Investors may be assured that every step is being taken to
safeguard their interests. Shareholders will be kept
informed by way ofa circular as soon as possible.

GTGroupmanaged funds

FFI
TERM

DEPOSITS

Depositsof£i,oo&^5D,ooo accepted for fixedtermsofg-io years.
gj Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits receivednot later

than a.i 1,79 are fixed fox the terms shown

:

Terms (years) 3

Interest %
^ WUWUuVU IUA UllCI WSIUCTirl»W»

for Industry Limited, gi Waterloo Road, London SEi 8XP.
783a Ext-367). Cheques payable to "BankofEngland, a/cFH/V it

Finance for IndustryLimited
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FASHION FOR MEN A BUYERS GUIDE

Menswear has undergone

considerable change in

the past two years. :

ARTHUR SANDLES /
examines what has

happened, and its

implications for retailers

and manufacturers.

New look

for the

male

image
\

FOR MOST men tbe confession
of any interest in fashion is

almost an admission of reduced
masculinity. The macho image
requires a passion for real ale.

well worn hush puppies and
baggy tweeds. There is some-
thing suspect about the fellow
who cares about his clothes.

And yet . . . and yet . . .

The past 20 years has seen a
major transformation of the
British High Street which would
seem to contradict the theory.
Where once the Fifty Shilling
Tailor held sway, now the male-
oriented boutiques lure the
passers-by with colourful offers.

Savile Row has been invaded by
newcomers and even the most
restrained of bespoke craftsmen
hold fashion shows to demon-
strate their ability to keep pace
with the trends. Male fashion
today is big business, and e
business built on a masculine
awareness of change. An aware-
nes (one hesitates to use the
word) of fashion.

Much has been written about
the revolution in menswear over
the past two years. Suffice to

say that the highly structured,
nipped waist, flared-trousered

look of the mid-seventies has
gone. The result is a new look
which is likely to be with us
for at least four or five years,

although there will be varia-

tions. This is great comfort for
anyone who has been patting
off the purchase of a suit.

The essential difference
between current fashion and its

immediate predecessor is the
source of the change. The pre-
vious look sprang initially from

DISCOVERTHE
UNEXPECTED
ATAUSTIN REED.

Possiblythe

finest selection of

Chester Barriedothesto beibund

‘anywhere?

ChesterBarriesuits are hand cut,

.land sewn, hand pressed and are madefrom

theworid’s finest cloths. Prices startfrom £210.

P 'iW- \ Hatfrom the HerbertJohnson HatShop,

X%tl H fcP 1 Austin Reed, RegentStreet, London, gg
^$$7 ill

l
'n£ 7 You can paywith anAustin Reed I ,,-J .-

If MtS/monthly or subscription account.Wealsowel-

~= «
^/corned! majomeditaj'ds.

This year has seen • rit—hfr
revival of interest in the suit, and
various subtle changes in styling

have combined to alter rite general

look completely. One Britbfa

influence hu been Tommy Nutter,

whose designs wore taken up by
Austin Reed. Mr. Nutter (second
left) is seen here wearing one of
his own designs, » double breasted

Prince of Wales check which was
introduced earlier this year at £130

at Austin Reed's Cue shops.

Next to ie (far left) is one of
the Lanvin autumn and winter

collection suits designed by Patrick

Lavoix. It demonstrates the now
popular longer unstructured look

with narrow lapels and a deep
single-buttoning jacket, £130, avail-

able in Shetland blue wool from
Lanvin, Grafton Street, London Wl.

Jaeger’s co-ordinated suit near
right, Donegal tweed, can be
bought separately. The jacket costs

£95, trousers £37. waisccoast £27.
from Jaeger branches.

M
mg

the bargain boutiques. Through-
out Europe it was the lower
priced end of tbe market that
moved first into those new
styles. This latest development,
however, has oome from the
top end.

It is Courreges, Cerruti and
company who have convinced
us that we should change and
only after the jet-set accepted
the advice, did the budget end
of the boutique business leap
on the bandwagon. The fact that
they did it, in Britain at least,

in one of the worst selling

summers for a long time (for
women's wear as well as men’s)
is another story.

Remarkably enough, among
the most eager to embrace th#
view that men’s wear was due
for a change, have been the
very establishments which might
once have been regarded* as the
heartlands of conservatism. Such
names as Simpson. Jaeger.
Austin Reed, Hornes, Aquascu-
tum. Burton and Hepworths are
not normally those which would
spring to mind for the fashion
conscious. Style perhaps and, in

many cases quality, but not
fashion. In fact most of these,

particularly Hornes and Austin
Reed, were keen to show them-
selves as part of the new think-
ing.

That having been said, how-
ever. the subject of the fashion
change should perhaps be re-

examined. One aspect of the
new look is that its extremities
have moved much further apart.

In leisure wear, there has been
a swing to tbe relaxed, if

stylish. look where an occasional

touch of the outrageous is

acceptable. In more formal wear
—the suit or jacket and trousers

market—them- has been a con-

siderable swing to the classic.

Temporarily out of favour, the
suit is making a comeback in

force, and particularly the well-

made. classic Style of suit.

This is. of. course, eood news
to Savile Row and the national,

ouaiity brandnsmes, such as
-Chester Barrie, who now find

themselves appealing to a recep-

tive audience. The "British
look.” so difficult to define and
yet so easy to recognise, is once
more the vogue. The lead that

Carnaby Street once gave, and
has* now so woefully abandoned
to racks of tired, imported jeans
and kiss-me-quick T-shirts, has
been recaptured with some
enthusiasm by the tailoring

(Behind)ftxket .

With Removable
Insulating Cushion .-

establishment.
Nonetheless, the British look

is not only made by the British.

Although UK-produced cloth is

still a market leader, other
nations, notably Italy, have
managed to take a large slice of

the manufacturing end of the

market- Italian producers have
shown themselves able to react

quickly to consumer tastes and
prodace reasonable quaiity at an
acceptable price.

Indeed prices have remained
remarkably steady in recent

years, perhaps due to the
enormous competitive pressures
of the business. A conventional
“ High Street " suit at th% Jpmrer

end of the market now sells for

£60-£9Q^- The middle-
:
bracket

usually hovers around the £100-

£150 mark, and
.
this is where

you find most of the better

known brands.

At the top end of tbe ready-
to-wear business, a suit made
with fine cloth and sold by a
tailor who is prepared to make
minor adjustments, can cost

over £200—“ not just a suit sir,

an investment” Bespoke Savile

Row' suits come a little more
expensive, but labour costs in
centra] London are such that

economy can no longer be the
by-word of the man who insists

on having his clothes hand-
made.

If anything, leisure wear has
moved much more towards the
practice of the women’s fashion
business, in that it aims to some

extent at an impulse market
and one which regards clothes

as having a relatively short life.

Although this has opened the
retail trade to some of the
pleasanter aspects of women’s
fashion by making it poten-

tially at least, a high turnover
business, it also means ' that
menswear has picked up some
of the additional risks of
women's fashion—among them
the fact that a wrong decision
can mean racks of unsold
clothes which will he out of
style next season.

Bulky shoulder lines on
leisure wear, the extensive use
ol purples and mauves. ultra-

short shirt collars and baggy
trousers are all examples of
things' which some shops are
now stocking and which custo-
mers may or may not leap to

take up.

Unfortunately for the fashion
business it means that mens-
wear too has to keep one eye on

Part of the re-s
for the summer depression in

the clothing business (a mis-
fortune which struck the market
in clothing for both sexes) was
that the British summer never
really came. From sun-glasses

to thin shirts, the stock re
mained on the shelves. Now the
shops are betting on a continua
tion of the recent trend towards
long autumns. It is for this

reason that every store has
plpnged heavily into blousons
and lighter top coats which are

Heavy weather clothing too, ix

becoming ever more stylish and
practical. Left, Tenjon wilderness
jacket in polyster and cotton is

made in Scandinavia, and can with-
stand temperatures of minus 20
degrees centigrade, £39.95 from ail

branches of Homes.
Boots that arc made for walking
.... over all terrain are Peter
Lord’s Maple style, above, fully

lined in saddle glove leather, and
100 per cent waterproof; £53.99
from Peter Lord main stockists

nationwide.

ideal wear for days when the
sun shines during the day and
the fog gathers in the evening.

Ml the shops are, of course,
betting on the fact that inter-

national man is slowly abandon-
ing his disinterested view of
clothing. Sales figures for male
fragrances and for various aids
to achievement of the better
figure would seem to indicate
that they are right. If the indus-
try has a problem, therefore, it

is one of over-competition and a
surfeit of supply. That being
the case, however, in the short
term at least it makes mens-
wear a buyers' market. So we
can ail indulge in a little vanity
and still feel we are doing it at

bargain prices.
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Favourite top covering this autumn is the relaxed but stylish biouson
jacket. Above left, YukPs shepherd’s plaid Jacket with long shawl
collar, made to order only (telephone 01 603 3518 for details).

Above right. Home’s chunky broad shouldered biouson, ‘ Petra.*

comes in grey cord reversing to wool £39.50 from Homes' brandies
nationwide. Below left, camel biouson in all-wool iodert £27.99 by
Tapestry,' from Top Man at Burtons, Regent Street, London Wl;

Brown and White, Merthyr Tydfil; Jeeves, Paisley, Scotland.

RegentStreet, Londonand Principal Cities.

Total cover-up comes in the new
shape of AqtnsaramTs single

breasted overcoat in pure lamba-

woel with straight flap pockets and
slim-line . . lapel £224. Contact
Aquascutum. 100 Regent Street,

London Wl for your nearest
1 stockist.

Invest inJaeger—
and you’ve got style.

Luxury pure wool and a soft shoulder line

give style to this single-breasted jackec, £79,
with its new approach co diagonal

stripes. Its casual elegance is

completed by matching

pleated front trousers, £33.
The new-styled shirr with

its tab collar in a luxury

wool/cotton mixture£3L
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Lodgings of

literary

gentlemen
BY JUNE FIELD

“ AND IS there honey still

for tea?" Rupert Brooke asked

his landlady Mrs. Neeve who
kept bees, when he came back

to his rented rooms at The Old
Vicarage, Granchester in 1912.

The delightful 17th century

house has just been sold on a

price guide of £120-£150,000 by
Bidwells, Cambridge agents, and
think what joy the new owner
will have with what the poet
referred to in a letter to a

friend .as “ a divine spot. . . .

a fit place for me to write my
kind of poetry in."

It has been a good year for

writer's houses. In June, Ayles-

ford’s and Geering & Colyer
were offering Thackeray’s house
in Tunbridge Wells where he
wrote and illustrated the essay

“Tunbridge Toys." and Hamp-
ton & Sons Wimbledon office

had Richard Brinsley Sheridan's
^corTian terrace house in
Richmond for sale back in the

i
I wen to see the

> •«— i -y i nt;-nr>"s. the en-
’ !;h ury Old

Manor, Littlehempston, in some
10 acres of tranquil

.
South

Devon countryside, three miles
from the ancient bdrougji of

Toines. It is the home of play-

wright Robert Bolt, was de-

scribed in a Vogue magazine
write-up as exuding “ a womb-
like security"; a.".feeling
apparent from the moment one
walks through the cobbled court-

yard of the high-walled monk's
garden, and the heavy medieval
draw-bar is lifted from the-mas-
sive studded-oak front door.

.

The 5-bedroom, 4-bathroom
sympathetically-restored bouse
is on different levels, with
winding staircases and narrow
secret passages, one of which
leads to Robert Bolt's lofty

beamed workroom full of books
and a giant screen used for TV
recordings.
Amenities include tennis on

the En-Tout-Cas court, fishing

For salmon and trout on the
250-foot frontage to the River
Dart, rough shooting within the
grounds, and hunting in the
vicinity. Offers oF £200.000 arc

Novelist it G. Wells’ 16-bedroomed Spade Home, were being considered prior to auction Wednesday-

overlooking the Channel In about an aerorat Radnor by j. P. N. Major, Strutt and t
Parker, 29 St.

Cliff, - Folkestone, Kent, was designed for him by - •« Margaret’s Street, Canterbury (0227 51123), and.

C F. A. Voysey in 1900. Offers in excess of £1004)00 - A. F. Beggs Butter and Hatch Waterman, 54

Bouverie- Square, Folkestone (0303 S5836).

being sought or the property
goes to auction on November 8.

Brochure from Graham King,
Fox & Sons. 59 Fleet Street
Torquay (0803 28651).
Why did novelist and sociolo-

gist H. G. Wells (1866-1946)

need 16 bedrooms in his home.
Spade House. Radnor Cliff.

Folkestone? Presumably so

that Henry George and his wife
Catharine could entertain their
writer friends. Bernard Shaw.
G. K. Chesterton. James Conrad.
I'ipilna. ct o.l The rooms are

named after some of Wells's
books that he wrote during the
10 years he lived there—Kipps
(1905), Tono-Bungay (1909),
and The History of Mr. Polly
(1910).
The name of the house itself

Is supposed to derive from the
fact that the distinguished
architect Charles Voysey. know-
ing that H.G. refused to “ wear
his heart, on bis front door."

added a stalk to the heart on
the letter-plate and made it a
spade. , .

‘

The garden study where
Wells worked is still there, and
although the house has been
used as a vegetarian hotel, it

has also been maintained as a
memorial to him. Offers in ex-

cess of £100.000 were being con-
sidered prior to auction on
Wednesday. Details from J. P. X.
Major. Strutt and Parker, 29
St. ' Margaret's Street. Canter-
bury. Kent (0227 51123). and
A. F. Beggs, Butler 4- Hatch
Waterman. 34 Bouverie Square,
Folkestone (0303 55826).

Kjrlemorc House, The Warren, near Read- halt, 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, workshop,

ing. Berkshire, imposing Thames riverside storage rooms' and boat house In j acres,

home of society photographer Tom Details Knight Frank and Rutley, 20
Hustter. For £115,000 you get a galleried Hanover Square, London, Wl, and R. R.

Clarke and Partners of Reading.

Playwright Robert Bolt’s medieval Old plus 2 paddocks, 2 pasture fields and
Manor. Lrttiehempston, South Devon, has woodland in 10 acres. Offers of £200,000
a frescoed Great Hall, slate-flagged dining- are being invited prior to auction on
room. 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,

-

staff November 8. Brochure from Graham
cottage, workshops and hard tennis court. King, 59 Fleet Street, Torquay.

' (0803 28651).

Come sup with me
BY 'JULIE HAMILTON

IF YOU sup with the devil you

may need a long spoon, bet if

you sup with me you may need

an appetite hearty enough to

enjoy, for example, an ample

slice of giant pizza. Supper

is -by definition tile lastmeal of

the 'day, no matter how few or

many meals have preceded it

To me, supper is a one-dish,

evening meat informally served

to the family or to tery dose

friends who ^happen ‘ to have

called and are tempted to stay.

A favourite with my family, is

the giant pizza made with a

proper bread base. The fillings

can be varied according to what

you have in the larder. Almost
anything can be piled on top of

the ' . basic tomato sautfe—-pep-

pers, anchovies, any cheese,

sausages, bacon, ham. mush-

rooms, onions, salamls, sardines,

hard boiled eggs, olives, gher-

kins. capers, pickles, tinned

salmon or crab, garlic sausage,,

cabanos (spicy Spanish,

sausage), frankfurters.

Family Pizza
serves 6 to 8

You will need a large baking
tray, well oiled.

For the base:

1 lb plain strong white flour;

5 oz fresh yeast or approx
j oz dried yeast; 1 tablespoon
corn oil or melted butter;

1 teaspoon salt; i pint warm
milk; 1 pint warm water;
1 teaspoon soft brown sugar.

For the filling:

1 large, tin of tomatoes or 2 lb
fresh, period tomatoes; 4
cloves garlic; 3 or 4 table-

spoons oUve oil; 6 oz eheese,

preferably mozzarella, but
any will do; 1 large onion;
2 oz bacon or ham or salami;
2 oz mushrooms (optional);

herbs of your choice, basil or
oregano are best; I tin

anchovies; 2 or 3 fresh
tomatoes sliced (optional); 1

green or red pepper
(optional); 8 to 10 black

olives.

To prepare the dough, sift

the flour and salt into a warm
bowl. Blend the yeast with the

sugar and add one tablespoon

of the water; (if using dried

yeast follow the instructions on
the packet). Put in a warm
place to prove. When the yeast

is of a soft and creamy con-

sistency. add the warm milk and
water which should be no
warmer than, blood beat Stir

well and again leave in a warm
place until it begins to produce
little bubbles.
Make a well in the middle of

the floor and pour in the proved

yeast and melted - butter or

com oiL Mis well- Turn out

on to a Sightly floured board,

.knead well and firmly for at

least six or eight minutes. While

doing this make sure that

there are no. cold draughts

around and your hands are

waito.
'

; Oil a large polythene bag

and? place the dough in it “Put

it in a warm-place to rise. When
it has doubled; in size (approx

45 minutes) remove it from the

hag. lightly knead it and form
a flat shape to suit your baking

tray. Press the middle down
weft on to the- -tray, so tint the

sides- are a little thicker than

the- centre of the
.
dough

(approx A inch thick, in. centre,

.j mch'“at sides).

-

To prepare the. tomato sauce,

peel and sliee the onion and
doves of garlic, gently fry them
in two and a half tablespoons
oHve oil. add- , the tomatoes
.and

‘
- seasoning: Cook .

until

reduced by half.
- Spread the cooked tomato
evenly all over the dough. Slice'

the bacon, ham or salami into

thin strips and lay them on top

of the tomato to form, an even
pattern. Do likewise with all

the other ingredients, finishing
with toe cheese, which may be

either grated or thinly sliced.

Sprinkle herbs and plenty of

pepper on top of the cfceesc

and pour on the rest of the

olive oil- A ,
You may leave it to stand for

up to half an hour if yon wish,

or bake it straight away In the

ton of a pre-heated oven (gas

mark 7. 425F) for 20 to- 25
minutes until toe dough Is well

risen and lightly browned and
the cheese is melted and gently
bubbling.

Aubergine Provencale
serves 6

Here is a supper dish which
requires no meat and is

surprisingly rich and filling. If

desired, it can be prepared the
morning before and baked at

the last moment.
3 or 4 large aubergines; 11 to

* 2 lb tomatoes; 4 cloves garlic;

1 bunch parsley: 2 breakfast
cups fresh breadcrumbs; 1
heaped tablespoon finely .

grated pannesan (or any
hard cheese): olive oil for

frying; salt and pepper.. . .

Slice the unpeeled auber-
gines into A in thick rounds.
Sprinkle with salt and leave for

half an hour to draw out the
excess juices. Drain and dry
and gently fry -them a few at a

time In
.
olive oil until lightly

browned on- both sides. Hlace

them flat in i large warned
gratin dish. Peel and sEce the
tomatoes; fry"them also in-oliye

oil, season well
,
with salt and.

pepper and spread them on top
of the aubergines.

Finely chop -the parsley' and
garlic together and sprinkle

over

-

the tomatoes. Mix -the

cheese and - breadcrumbs
together and evenly cover the
whole dish. Dot', with drop&ftt
olive oil 4md bake in. lire ptey
heated oven (gas 'mark

,

;
5»

370 F> for approximately

minutes or until Well browned
. and bubbling. L £

Postiecip^^
• serverfito^

.
This Is « Greek macancwil^flit

very filling and tasty: £
2 lbs macaroni; V« fflt:

minced meat (fresfr or ' tbfc-

nsnalns of roast beef); #
onions; I lb peejedrlresa^
tomatoes or finned;- V Ur
butter; 1 pint bechamel' sauce;
4 eggs; 1 lb grated cheese; i
teaspoon nutmeg; % teaspoon
cinnamon; 1 teaspoon sugar;
seasoning.
Finely chop toe onion and

sweet ft in 2 oz butter, add the
minced meat, cinnamon, sugar
and a pinch of nutmeg. Cook
gently for 20 minutes or so,

then add the tomatoes which you
have pushed through a mouH or
sieve. Add a little water if It

looks dry. Cover and cook for -a

further 20 minutes. Remove
from the heat and mix lu three

tablespoons of the bechamel
sauce. Cook the macaroni in

plenty of salted boiling water
until tender but still with a bite

to ft. Butter a fairly deep oven-
proof dish. Drain the macaroni,
replace It in toe pan and mix in

the rest of toe butter.

Put half the cooked and but-

tered macaroni- in the baking
dish, sprinkle with a pinch of
nutmeg and some cheese, then
spread the meat over it Now-
add the rest of the macaroni,

again sprinkle with nutmeg and
more cheese. Beat the tour eggs
into the bechamel sauce and
cover -the whole with it

Sprinkle with the remains of
the cheese and bake in a pre-

heated oven (gas mark 5. 370F)
until well browned and
bubbling.
A green salad goes well with

all these dishes. If lettuce is

scarce, try the inner parts of

almost any cabbage, finely

chopped and generously dressed
with a strong French dressing
and plenty of dill weed.

H

L

SAVELLS
NORTH-WEST ESSEX 2500 ACRES

THE QUENDON PARK ESTATE
Exceptional agricultural, residential and sporting estate

Beautifully situated William and Mary mansion
Deer park, modern stud and stable complex

Superbly equipped agricultural unit

Mainly Grade 2 land. First class sporting
3 Farmhouses and 14 Cottages

FOR SALE BY TENDER WITH VACANT POSSESSION
14 DECEMBER 1979

(unless previously sold) AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS
Lot 1: Quendon Park and Church End Farm. 1.265 Acres.

Lot 2: Mace's Farm, Rickling Green. . 733 Acres.

Lot 3: Wicken Hall Farm. 34S Acres.

Lot 4: .Land at Church End, Rickling.; 155 Acres.
SAVILLS. 136 Londun Road. Chelmsford. Essex. Tel: ( 0245 j 69311

FOLKARD & HAYWARD. 115 Baker Street London. Wl. Tel: 01-935 7799
Solicitors. DRUCES & ATTLEE. Salisbury House. London Wall. London. Tel: 0l-63S 9271

136 London Rd., Chelmsford, Essex CM20RQ

Oicl msti )rd (0245 ) 6931

1

vim Means Marbclla
PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SpanishHomes
MIM iptciiliu in

Gnavilleaor
panmena in MarMb.
che most beautiful end
deairnblr iru an dn
Costa del Sol.

e Unmatched expertise .

Sound legal advice
o Finance faolitiea
e Diraoc Inspection IFcfcts
by scheduled airline

e Parson*] service

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA
Luxury houses, fully fitted kitchens, over-
looking las' Monieras. Tennis, sw.mmmn
pool. restaurant. etc. Golf course nearby.

From £35,250
fl42 pesetas = El)

Ne<t inspection fliqht Novomber 9.

Tel. OI-837 0266 or 2441 M&M SPANISH HOMES Zenith House. StCheers St.LorataiWCl

I 50% mortgages available. 25 year terms. Only 1 V.'o interest. Low rates.

INVESTIGATE BUYING NEW FLORIDA,
\
U.S.A.HOME WITH HOMESITE -US. $44,000

ROYAL PALM
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

| Take advantage of new -

Exchange Control regulations

— invest as much as $200,000

5 annually outside - -1

. U.K. with no dollar

I premium. Florida

I offers sunshine living, .

| green trees, rolling

|
land. State is ranked

|
fastest growing in U.S.A.

b Great potential . . . real — . ^ B
m opportunity for holiday home. 25 models. Planned communities with full recreational

g

J
facilities and utilities. Quality built by Deltona (assets 3334 million), known inter-'

J
J nationally for achievement and integrity. More than 100,000 satisfied customers. 30,000'

I homes buBt. Company headed by Mackie family, Florida buBders for over 70 years. 9

| Mail today for full information to the U.K. representative office: i

I First Florida Properties, Noram Houses22John Street LondonW.C.1 . 1
I

I t
: —

I

? Address

I City/Town

B
| County -.Telephone

nraiWTT -h
ft MBMHiW^ ®^®MVHiH IB IBBHHmHui^nniwaB,

THE WIDEST
{CHOICE IN SPAIN
THE WISEST

{CHOICE IN SPAIN
frcpertiesontiie

- Costa del Sol

from£4,500
Inspection flights

available

Associated Spanish

Properties

12a Rkkett Street,

London SVUS

01-381 2021/2

Your Property in
Sunny Malta.
Think about it!

Flats
Villas

Houses of Character

From £5,000
to £70,000
Write to thfc -

Malta Specialists.

.

BACON FARM
HOOK NORTON ,

OXFORDSHIRE . 227 ACRES
AN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

Or ABOUT 227 ACRES ON
GRADE III LAND

Present rent '£2.354 p.a. (notice
served for review on 29/9/80).

John German Ralph Pay, The
:
Rotunda, High Street. Burton.on-

Troni, Staffordshire.

• Tel: 0283 42051 (rd. SMC).

SCOTLAND
Holiday/ Investment Properties

How can you

—

Obtain a holiday .for 15 years
without any price rise 7
Acquire yoer own property asset
for as little as £6,900 P
And moke money from it ?

By "time sharing" superb ptna
on large estate near Scot-

tish Border. -Scenic beauty. Ashing,
ahoaring-

, golf.

GOgden's Agency. Suite 25-30.
12/13 Henrietta Street London,

WC2R GAA.W-838 SnE.TZSvOD.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
bouses up to £300 per week

.Usual fees required

Philips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245 *

BARNET, HERTFORDSHIRE

Architectural Importance

inn ' Hfif WM Otaan-
ina Room. Dining boon,. Study. Ftttad

curkroom. A Bedroom (Principal suitemth dressing and snow
room. w.c. doom* c££££: “t£c
f!H

rS DWBMfuf Sa/Wom
"Anred for Sale-at ran enp freehold

3 -3MPAMY
-tti-443 7*7*

FLORIDA-"THE” INTERNATIONAL RESORT AREA
FLORIDA is now Europe and America’s new TOP RESORT AREA.

, .

The U.S.’s fastest growing state combines the latest sophistication of American life-

style, 12 months sunshine and presently unrivalled value for money compared to all

other Top Resort Areas, with magnificent Sports Facilities.

WE INVITE YOU
to learn more about Florida at a special slideshow presentation.

London— November 1— Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street, WC2— 12-8 pm
November 2— Royal Garden Hotel, High Street, Kensington, W8— 12-8 pra

November 3— Royal Garden Hotel, High Street, Kensington,W8—: 9-5 pm
Dublin— November 7— Jury’s Hotel— 12-8 pm

* 75% MORTGAGE * EXCELLENT INVESTMENT GROWTH POTENTIAL
MANAGEMENT & RENTAL FACILITIES

MontpelierInternationalProperties

INVEST IN FLORIDA—EUROPE'S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

TRITON TOWERS—MIAMI BEACH
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING COVERING 400 FT OF BEACH FRONT
ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
* Balconies with Fabuloua views.. * Excellent value with best
rental prospects. * Practically tha only available modem

apartments on Miami Beach.
Studlad from $49,000.

1.bedroom apartment from $89,000 — 2-bedroom from 5120.000. _

Sebei

Montpelier international Properties

FLORIDA—'TURNBERRY SUE—ON die. intracoastal

_
waterway nr. Miami

' " On a 20-acre island, tha ultimate in luxurious lifeetyfa.
First two buildings due .for completion in 1980 are already 99%

soW. Opportunity now to register for the third building.

18-holo.championship golf course — resident pro.' Juliu Boros.'
• 8 lighted tennis courts — resident pro. Fred Stolle.
• 100-8

1

Ip marina — numerous swimming pools — health club.

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW
Prices range from $120,000 1 -bedroom to 5500.000. penthouses.

Montpelier International Properties I Montpelier international Properties

FLORIDA—PALM BEACH POLO & COUNTRY CLUB
HOME OF THE WORLD CUP CHAMPIONSHIP

'

AND THE INTERNATIONAL JET SET

A brilliant end young addition to the generous, life style of
Palm Beach. A new 1,650-aere resort community end Sport
complex. The world's newest end. most complete. Polo centre.

• 5 polo fields, 6.600 capacity grandstand. * Stabling ;1or 330
horses. * Equestrian trials-'-^ hunter jumping and Grand Pent
•vents. • “22 tennis-courts — this. years Wightmen venue.

Polo end golf cottages 5104.000.. Polo viHaa 5100.000.

FLORIDA—INVEST IN EUROPE'S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

BOCA WEST—Between Palm Beach and Miami
Luxiinr country estate of 1.436 landscaped acres. buHr at a sarin
o! charming villages — constructed to the highest .standard,

16 tennis courts (home pf the Pepsi Grand Slam Tournament)
* 3 championship golf courses. * Canoeing and Ashing an lake*— boating and deep sea Ashing. * Own private beach dub

Cfobnouse and snapping plan. • 24-hour top security..
75% mortgage—low interest rates. 2-bedroom apartment's S90.000.
3-bedroom apartments $135,000. House 3 bedrooms SI 65.000.

Montpelier International Properties Montpelier International Properties

SWITZERLAND ;...

ANZERE-CRANS—VERBIER .

MONTREUX—VlLLARS—ZERMATT
Excellent Investment. Send for our' new brochure featuring the

above famous skiing resorts.
Studios from SF 75.000, 1/3 bedrooms from SF 135,000-413.000.
INVEST NOW IN THIS TRADITIONALLY STABLE COUNTRY,

WB tav,“ " °^r tantf9n ?™**n»tton
November
November 2: Royal Garden Hotel—Noon-,
November 3: Royal Garden Hotel—8 am-5 pm.

onnaught Rooms—Noon-8 pm.
-fpm.

US ARCS—SKIING PARADISE
A modern winter and summer reeont 2} town from

Geneva and Lyon

50% Mortgage
• ao-aw-jlftaon 100 mUea Of nine. Ad feefflthra wtriiin walking

distance « 31 tennia courts — golf course.
'•"Wl contracts.

Studio#—280.000 FF. 2-b*droams—*50,000 PF*
toyW yon to mlet In Arc* rapraaaetatlm Phillip* Duuuay at

e special presentation & film show. For data and venue aee above

Brochure Enquiries: 9, Milner Stmt; London, SW3. 01-581 0218. Telex: 8952191.

Al
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Lm JmPARKWEST
Thebif^estaddressintown

VS ST/* —. 1 *

Studios,2^3-4-&5^rooniluxuryapartments

• Exceptional value

• 125 year leases and low

£32,500
• Magnificent entrance halls —

S

MRJCireS^
• New fully-equipped kitchens ^

and bathrooms ^Vaa*?

• Wfofl-tivwall carpets

• Swimming pool and Squash courts T\

• Car-parking available
1

• Mortgages available

• Model apartments designed and —^

—

furnished by Robin Anderson

• Situated on theHyde Park ' •Wfofl-trvwall carpets \ Nksl

••Swimming poolandSquashcourts A >A X.VjgFH

• Fullymodernised • Car-paridhg available Vv.
HVKWBIC

• TVSecurhy system and •Mortgages available

Entryphones • Model apartments designed and 1

• 24 houruniformed porterage furnished by Robin Anderson
--—

7

-r

//\i\ GBX3KVM\\ //"O'Nwl
• Selling agents Keith Cardale Groves . |

wdo@>// eI\ V ri /

^PARKWEST TheHydeRukEstate, Londoti.'lel:01-2627733
Open 7 days aweek-IIam to 7pm-

JOHN D.WOOD ,

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-'Near Marlow
Mcrioto 3 miles - London 32 miles

A SUPERBLY SITUATED COUNTRY
RESIDENCE SET IN ATTRACTIVE GROUNDS

ABOVE THE THAMES
1500 FEET RIVER FRONTAGE

Reception ball and 4 further .reception rooms, kitchen

and domestic offices. S bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and
dressing room (partly arranged in suites). Second floor

accommodation including billiard room.

Stable block with garaging and flat. Gate lodge. Gardens
and grounds with fine wailed kitchen garden. Paddocks,

woodland and parkland.

IN ALL ABOUT 64 ACRES
Fre«hold for sale

Apply Berkeley Square Office (Bef. DCM/PDCE)

HERTFORDSHIRE—Near Puckeridge
Central London 30 miles

A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE IN A RURAL
SETTING AT PRESENT USED AS A
RESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT

TRAINING CENTRE
Entrance hall and 4 further reception rooms, office;

kitchen and domestic offices. Principal suite of sitting

room, bedroom and bathroom. 3 further bedroom and
bathroom suites. 9 further bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.

2 self-contained flats. Oil-fired central beating.

Extensive outbuildings with great conversion potential.
Attractive gardens and grounds.

IN ALL ABOUT 7 ACRES
Freehold for sale

Apply: Buckell & Ballard, 58 Cormnarhet Street
Oxford OX1 3HU - Tel: (0865) 40801 or

John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCBI)

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X GAL
01-629 9050 - Telex 21242

By Order at tire Exociitors of

F. C. Branwhile
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER

B1 acres Grads 2 Agricultural Land
with period house and buildings.
1st on an Annual Agricultural

Tenancy.
For Sale by Auction

TUESDAY. 11th DECEMBER. 1879

CHANCELLORS AND CO. (est. 1879)
HJNNINGDALE, BERKSHIRE

Beautiful secluded itrust)on In parkland surrounding! with long drive approaches adjoining

the grounds of die famous Fort Belvedere and with views to Windsor Great Park. Sunningdalt

about I mile. Ascot 3 miles, accessible M3 and M4. Heathrow Airport about 20 minutes drive.

COWORTH PARK, SUNNINGDALE

AN IMPOSING GEORGIAN MANSION IN DELIGHTFUL GROUNDS OF ABOUT 20 ACRES
with planning consent for surgical clinic and health dinlc, and for an extension of 18 further

bedrooms and en suite bathrooms, indoor heated pool, etc. Suitable for other institutional

uses, as training centre or hotel, subject to obtaining consent.

The former home of the Dowager Lady Derby it would also convert back to a fine country house,

Gross internal area: about 28£96 sq. ft- ( 2.665.8

m

:
).

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD
joint Sole Agents: Knight Frank & Rutley. 20, Hanover Square. London W1R 0AH. Tel: 01-629 3171.

and Chancellors & Co- London Road. Sunningdile. Berkshire. 5L5 DDP. Tel: (Ascot) (0990) 20163.

UNSPOILT MENORCA
IN1BECA tunny front line uartment
with serrate and use el swimming pool—two beds. Price: £14.500.

ABo
Beautiful period Menure*n Harbour
House—Villa Carlos. Own boathouse,
launching % Noway below, large private
terrace. 3 Beat. Price: 6.000.000 Ptse.
including antique furniture.
Consult tile Menorca specialise*:

ESI N1DELLA LOT.
3ft Cornwall Gardens. London. SWT.

Tec 01-9ST 3710.4074

HOMES ft TRAVEL ABROAD
MAGAZINE

October/Novnmbnr laauo
• Time Ownorahip • The

Balearic* * Car Hire
* Channel Islands
• Pagea of Property

At your Newsagent* NOW
HOMES ft TRAVEL ABROAD

94 New Bond St.. London. W1.
01-499 8311.

JohnOamne
BslphPhy

MarfaeUaCfnb
hmoUsda

23/24 Market Hill. Sudbury, Suffolk.
Tel: Sudbuiy 72247.

King&Chasemore
Chartarad Surveyor*

EAST SUSSEX

NEW BARN FARM, HOOE. NR. BEXKH.L

An Excellent Stuck or Arable Farm of about 180 ACRES
overlooking the Pevensev Levels

Compact recently modernised lour bedroomed farmhouse
Good range of stock buildings

176>i ACRES of well fenced fertile land with long river frontage to
Wallers Haven

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS
(unless previously sold by private treaty)
on THURSDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 1979

at the GEORGE HOTEL. BATTLE. E. SUSSEX
Apply: Farms Dept., Polboroagb Often. TeL 107982) 2081

WEST SUSSEX - NEAR MIDHURST

8 miles Hasleraere Station (Waterloo 55 minutes)
On the edge of a picturesque village, well away from main roads

- A CHARMING. RESIDENCE OF IMMENSE CHARACTER
•

* SKILFULLY CONVERTED FROM A XVII CSNTUKY TITHE BARN
- ft bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, dressing room, magnlhcent recaption room (42 ft 6 Ins
x 13 ft 10 Iris), studv/studlo. kitchen, gas centra) heating, double garage.

. secluded garden.

A short walk from Cowdray Park and the Golf Course.

4. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION

Apply Sola Agent*: Petworth Oftce. Tel. (0798) 42011.

l !:lh:

BURWOOD PARK
WALTON-ON-THAMES

Sot in i-acre exclusive privare

estate in Surrey. Superb heaied

pool complex. 44 ft x 25 ft.

wiih sauna, shower and w.c.

Main house and seif-contained

suite comprising 7 bedrooms, 3

bathrooms. 3 receptions, fully

fitted kitchen, etc. Balcony/sun
.lounge overlooking magnificent

pool with tropical plants.

Double garage. Gas central

heating.

FONG BALDWIN & CO.
— A Garrard Street. London, W1.

01-437 1387, Totojt 298288 or
.Walton (98) 42326 Sat./Sun.

FROM... £4,795

COTE tfAZUR

(All charges from U.K. factory

to site, freight* French tax.

mains sewage, water and electric

inclusive.)

10 YR. SECURITY OF TENURE
GOOD INVESTMENT RETURNS

Leisure Lodges, Solent House.
Opposite Royal Pier,

Southampton. (0703) 31242:.

LONDON EDINBURGH CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD CHESHIRE GRANTHAM'
HARROGATE -IPSWICH LEWES - SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

CQTSWQLDS—WINDRUSH VALLAY
Nonbleach 3>j miles. Buriord 0 miles.

MAGNIFICENT EARLY T9TH CENTURY MANSION
EMINENTLY SUITABLE FOR EDUCATIONAL,
COMMERCIAL OR INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES

P»
rBBT 3 superb public rooms, 2 further recaption rooma.

40 well proportioned rooms on ground, first and second floors
suitable for badrooms/studlea. Bathrooms and cloakrooms.

Domestic offices.

Self-contained 5-badroomed maisonette. Totalling some 30.000 sq ft.
Part oil-fired Central Heating. Entrance Lodge. Organery.

- Outbuildings. Swimming Poof. Formal gardens and 4 paddocks.

ABOUT 14* ACRES
London Office: 01-629 7282.

. Cheltenham Office: 8 Imperial Square. Gkw. (0242) 46444.

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix bdl Tel: 01-629 7282

FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT
CHESHAM STREET

BELGRAVIA SW1
A mixed Residential and Office Investment

comprising

Sevan Adjoining Freehold Properties

WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN ONE LOT
(unless previously sold)

In the BALLROOM of the CARLTON TOWER HOTEL
* on MONDAY. 5th NOVEMBER at 3 pjn.

For deoils apply JOINT AUCTIONEERS:

AYLESFORD
440 Kings Road. London SW10 OLH 01-351 2383.

HAMILTON
49' Mount Street. London WIT 5RE 01-493 3151

Property and Investment Consultants

CANARY ISLES
(Lanzarote)

Superb site on the sea with permission for 120 units

(408 beds)

Self-catering apartment development

Full registrations

STURGIS INT.

61, Park Lane, W1
Tel: 01-493 1401 Telex: 24224

MARBELLA VILLAS

ATLANTIC TIME OWNED SHIP LTD
V-Mtjji; House. Hcnovcr Sq.- LocdoO W.I.
Tel: Cl '4933313. Teinx: 239-51.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Only £3.00 per line (min. three Hues)

or

£11.00 par single column cm. (min. three cms.)

For further details regarding availability contact:

. Cared Clark

Classified Advertisement Department

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-348 8000

WestminsterPalace Gardens,
ArtilleryRow, SW1

'

AnerariTfyrtblodfctfi28ccgBpte^

efiVictoria Street

•lifts • Resident Pocter * Central Heating
• IjiraiyKitchens ^.Bathrooms • Entryphone

Showfiatopen:-
Sst&SmiOct27ttiand=8lfa laO-MOpral 2RoomFlat* £UJM»~MUM
MnoCW2B*-FrlNoySnd ttfte-ajMpsi I .litaoraFJau MftBM-aOSQB
Sat ft Sanded ft 4ttiNov- 2ft8-&90pm

|
4 S Room Flots OMOO - fSlftM

SoteAgenb -tr 75 year leases

Leavers

^

38 BrutonStr«dJ^radooWlXBAD
ibSopboBcoi-ezaftzei tTHfoamt
*&teianfit»UB3eB3W

John .German Ralph Pay and Marbella Club

Inmobiliaria of Spain axe pleased to

announce the establishment of a.joint

agency to develop a comprehensive and

professional international estate agency

service. The agency in Spain was

established in 1976 by Prince Alfonso

Hohenlohe, the owner and founder of the

Marbella Club which for over 25 years has

been the focal point for the development

_ of the Costa Del Sol. By associating with

this agency and its contacts and knowledge

of the area John German Ralph Pay are able

to offer an exclusive service to anyone

-wishing to purchase or sell property in -

this sought after position in Spain.

For further information please contact

JOHN GERMAN RALPH PAY,
127 MOUNT STREET,
LONDON W1Y6BL,

TEL: 01-499 9671. .

BRITTANY FARMHOUSE
(ROUGH) FOR £6,000

Now for tile first time in 40 years yon can take money freely
out of the. UK to buy property abroad. Only the other week
Philip P. of Sutton Coldfield visited Brittany and bought
himself a tumbledown farmhouse for £6,000—until the recent
Budget it would have cost him as much as 30% more, because
of the dollar premium, and he would have needed Bank of
England permission. He now intends to convert the farmhouse
into a holiday home with rich investment prospects—as well
as provoding himself and bis family with a possible future
permanent home. Don’t miss out on this golden opportunity
to follow Mr. P’s example—exchange control being what it is,

yon may never get the chance again! The famous PROPERTY
LETTER tells you everything you need to know about buying
property in Europe—where to find the bargains, what to avoid,
where the sharks lark, who the best agents and solicitors are,
etc., etc., For details of a FREETR1AL offer, write or telephone
now.

The Property Letter, Dept ILU
13 Golden Square, London. W1

Or pihone: 01-597 7337 (24-hr. answering service)

DARTMOUTH, SOUTH DEVON £115,000 FREEHOLD
A _aiibrtainial -datachod marina proparty occupying a commanding position
with views over tha River Dart Kingswear and Estuary. -Comfortable
family .accommodation comprising 2 reception rooms, hilly enclosed
double-glazed verandah, msstar bad room with bathroom en suite,
dressing room, 2 further bedrooms. 2nd bathroom, extensive balcony,
krtenen .laundry room, cloak room, gangs. Lame gardens.

Ref: TQJ3076/GWK
Apply: 59 Fleet Street. Torquay. Tel: (0803} 2B651.

WINCHESTER AUCTION
Fine, modem residence ifl a prime residential area overlooking lichen
vallay. one mile from City Centre. Principal accommodation of 4 bed-
rooms. 2 baths: (1 on euiu). 3 reception rooms. Secondary sccom. of
3 bedrooms, bathroom. living room, kitchen, double garage. Oil C/H.
Excellent garden. ol 1.3 acres. .To auction shortly.

Apply: S3 High Street, Winchester. Tel: (0962} 82121.

FOR PROPERTY

-

IT'S EUROESTATES

DORSET
Between Blandford and Shaftesbury

AN EXCELLENT

Agricultural Investment
comprising

TWO LET DAIRY FARMS
Producing JES.500 per annum

-In AH About 691 Acres

Joint Agents:

WOOLLEY & WALLIS,
The Castle Auction Mart, Salisbury, Wiltshire,

Tel: 0722-27405

Details from:

Grosvenor Street Office as below

Kammr SliMt London WTX DOD'WvIxmm^M SMS
(VNIAJI CMlCMm HWXH MOD <Ar-a. AMuCxftp |

WA.ELLIS
l’4 Crompton Hiuif l..m»V<iS\\" IHP

TtdcphoncUl-*'?*

DURHAM PLACE,

CHELSEA, SW3
A UNIQUE GEORGIAN

HOUSE

overlooking the Guards cricket

ground at Burton's Court

2 Spacious Bedroom Suites, each

with large Bath/Dressing Room.
4 Reception Rooms. Cloakroom.
“Country style” Kitchen and
staff suite. Parking for 2 cars

and walled garden.

60 YEAR LEASE FOR SALE

£260,000

nifS P". r

n-i’iij I I I
1

r?pn
r&vJia

SpxUbtcm TunActiwi'jnwISSSeni
LfoSag AixcafarKaianadSdam

Hrlgnim, k’wshot^Jfr.famwyr* Si Cheim

SouthLoffge
SLJOHNS WOOD

A (election of decant and toaclous opartmenU now available In

one Of the premiere buildings In St Johns Wood. Set in its own
gardens, close to shops, the station and bus routes and the

American School.

* 24 HOUR UNIFORMED PORTERAGE • CENTRAL HEATING
* PASSENGER AND SERVICE LIFTS * CONSTANT HOT WATER

* VIDEO SECURITY SYSTEM
3 bedroom flats, 112 reception rooms. 112 bathrooms. From £100.000.
One remaining 4 bedroom flat with 2 reception rooms. £140,000.

LEASES 124 YEAR5
SHOW FLAT OPEN SUNDAY. 28U> OCTOBER 2.00 p.m.—5.00 p.m.

(26 South Lodge. Grove End Road. NWSt
OR BY APPOINTMENT WITH THE JOINT SOLE AGENTS

BS fit.JoMt Wood Ifidh SL
London NWS 7HX

01-7227101 01-7233494

BUYING PROPERTY
in

THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
is a good investment

For further details please icriie to:

AGEDI
(J. de Beer, President)
L'Astoria (5 fine etage)

26 bis, Bd. Princesse Charlotte
Monte-Carlo, Principality of Monaco
Tel: (93 ) 50 66 00— Telex: 479 417 MC

Documentation sent on request

Palm Beach—Florida
A luxurious FREEHOLD development with incredible local shopping.

FEATURES

:

Town Houses with 2 Bedrooms, large Dressing

Room. Lounge/ Dining Room, convertible den.

2£ beautiful bathrooms, luxurious fitted kitchen.

555,645 (approx. £26,000 © 52. 1 5 to the O
THE HOUSES

contain:

walLeo-wall carpeting
open fireplace

finest kitchen—equipped with every modern Con-
venience-Refrigerator with ice maker. Dishwasher.

Waste disposal, Self-cleaning oven. Washing
machine and Dryer

Air Conditining Pre-wired for- TV and telephone
Smoke-Detector alarm system
Balconies with FABULOUS VIEWS and your own
private patio and parking for 2 ears

ALSO AVAILABLE
for the use of owners is

Club House with recreation facilities, swimming
pool, tennis courts and jogging track

MORTGAGES

.

of up to 60% are available as well

For further details call:

Mr. Gorman on (01) 286 2169

or send for fuli details without obligation to:

Springdale Homes, 26 Gilbert Street, Mayfair, London WlY IRJ

(ref NBC)

|
SPRINGDALE

j

|
Please send me a brochure of your development ai West Palm

|
Beach. I

NAME:

ADDRE5S

:
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WADHAM

ROLLS-IOCE
Offida»DislrllHitorefarRoB£-fioyceaiidBenB«y.

EXETER
MStne^fanerByPn^Gutav T«l(0392) 75237

1978 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series H. Einlshed

in Caribe B!u-» with Beige leather interior, with Blue
leather piping and padded facia. Full service history*

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
LAGONDA LAGONDA ' LAGONDA

AVAILABLE NOW, A SUPERB EXAMPLE OF ASTON MARTIN'S
beautiful new car, only 2.000 miles on this truly distinctive

° r
* MERCEDES

1979 450 SLC (V). Magnetite Blue, Parchment velour. Air con-

ditioning. electric roof, alloy wheels, cruise control, twin

. mirrors, del/very mileage.

1979 450 SLC in Milan Brown with Parchment velour. Air oond..

elec. roof, alloy wheels, cruise control, twin mirrors, radio/

stereo. 6,000 miles. -

1976 450 SLC. White with Red leather. Air cond.. Blaupunk
radio/stereo. 26,000 miles. -

1978 350 5E. Metallic Silver. Elec./roof. cruise contra!, alloy

wheels, self-seek radio /stereo. 1 owner. Full history.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW IL Brewster Green. 1 owner.

Full history. 31.000 miles.

1979 HAT X19. In Metallic Gold. With only 2,000 miles.

1978 (T) DAIMLER 4.2 in Mer. Silver with Black vinyl roof, Black

velour trim. Air cond. Vanden Plas met. strips. Radio/stereo.

1978 BMW 223i. Red Metallic with s/roof, alloy wheels, radio/

stereo. 11.000 miles only.

7977 JAGUAR XI5. Manual. Green sand with Tan trim. 19,000

recorded miles.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 10.00 AM TO 830 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

10.00 AM TO &00 PM SATURDAY
QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD. .

VICTORIA STREET. WINDSOR, BERKS.
TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57878/9

CABS CD QUALITY

JfgLLf-ROYCE Serira II COH-
N»CHE 2-door saloon. 1977.
? 5.000 miles only. Champagne.
Immaculate throughout.
ROLLS-ROYCE Series II SILVER
SHADOW. Dec. 197S. Wash /wipe,
met Woe. Cverilcx root. elec, si
n>of. etc. Superb throogbouL Only
4.700 miles.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
pec. 1974. 1B.OOO mires only.
Finished In magnificent black coactv.
worfc. With black Everflex roof.
1 owner (ram new. Full history.

£24.000
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1975. Silver metallic with black
Interior. 28.000 miles from new.
Excellent throughout. £23.500
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1974. Z-tonc Anlsh. Usual refine-
ment;. Very attractive at £20.500

AND DISTINCTION

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
III James Young 4-door saloon.
19S2-62. Superb condition through-
oat. Extremely rare and must be
CC«. £22.000

ASTON MARTIN VOLANTE 1979T rag. Most attractive red coach-
work. with natural hide. 2.771
miles only. ESS,950
BMW 733 AUTOMATIC 1977-78
•S’ reg. Fjord metallic. Tints.
Leather upholstery. 11,000 miles.

£12.999

MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC 1977
wldi cherts bed number. Met. blue
with blue velour. ESR. 22.000
miles. Truly Immaculate. £17,950
FERRARI 308 (STB 1-SMtar 1977
model, mr. Mae. air conditioning,
leather, etc. £12,999

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL 021-233 2651

Audi/VW in the City

4©reasonstobityfromus...
WeareLondon's established spedalisrAudi/VW dealersand

can offerimmediate availability oru-
GoifGTI (3),tjolf'{8),Polo (ThSeiroccoGLI (2), Sdrocco (2),

Audi SO (5),Audi 100 (6), Derby (5), Passat (2).

W ide choice of coloursand specification.

Norraand (Continental)Ltd,MalvernHouse,
72 UpperThames Street,LondonEC4R3TA.

I flgh 01-2363745
wCatB* A Member c*i theNomunJ Croup ofCompanies.

MILCARS %)0FWLLHILL
The Cc'rripiete.SMW Dewier

1979 ‘V 633CSI AUTOMATIC
Finished ,n Cashmoio Metallic Cold
with Whito leather interior. Air
cond.. wash 'Wipe. twin aloe,
miners, radio, cassaiio.

1979 ‘V 733i MANUAL
FunsilCd .(i Chdmcnix White. Blua
tioii intorior. Elac. windows,*
tinted ni-ss. central locking, alloy
•vhCi-lt,. cassette

1979 *V 730 AUTOMATIC
FiHishoJ .n Polaris Silvor with Blue
cloth ,manor. Control locking,
:>n;cd glass, oloc windows, twin
clcc mirrors, radio/cassotto.

1979 -V 728 AUTOMATIC
r.mshcd in PoUna Silvur. Blua
cloth interior. Central locking,
tinted glass, twin olac. mirrors.

1979 *T' 728 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Rosed i Green, Green
cloth intonor. Eloc s 'roof. aloe,
windows, central locking, tinted
glass, twin alec, mirrors, radio'
cassette.

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, NW7
01-953 6961

PORSCHE 928
MANUAL

1973 model. T-req. 15.000 miles.
Talbot Yellow. Usual options plus
pass, dr, mnror. 9now chains. One
owner. transferable warranty.
Prnraio sale.

£18,750
TeJ: 01-385 1058 (home)

01-405 6944 «t 277 (office)

1978 200 Saloon. White, blue
cloth trim, 1 owner. 12,000
mild only. £7,350.

1977 230 Saloon. White. Mock
cloth trim, electric sunrool.
25.000 miles. £7.950.

1976 230-4. Aqua blue. Mack
roof, blue doth trim, 1 owner,
sunroof, auto., PAS. £4,990.

1976 230-4. Tops: brown,
beige cloth trim. 1 owner,
radio, auto.. PAS. £5.450.

1976 250. White, beige roof.
beige Tex trim, radio, tinted
glass, auto.. PA5. 27.000
miles. £5.450.

1977 240 E. Topaz brown,
parchment doth trim, electric
windows, radio, cassette, elec,
root. 21.000 miles, only £9.860.

1978 280CE. Melanie red,
parchment velour trim. dec.
S/roof. radio cassette, t owner.
12.000 miles only. £12.980.
1975 200SE. White, blue tex
Vim. if roof. Tinted plan. 1

owner. £7,950.

STATION RD PANGBOURNE
TeL PANGBOURNE

3322
[Riyeryale

of Pangboume

DO YOU WANT

:

Efticiant lest delivering.

No nonsense sales, with

REAL alter solos servic-

ing? You need:

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.
2Q1-3D3 Upper Richmond Road.

Putney, London, SW15.
Tel: 788 4314/7.

REGISTRATION MARKS

OF HfcJl-L.

ATM 1

SAP 1

CDM 1

1 FH0
GPH 1 C
1 HL0
NAA1
SRJ 1
TTA 1

7HN 1

UWW 1
.YND I

__ „ ,
Similar numbers always warned.

**: Hull (U4E) 25383/27070 (daytime) or Hull 658206/658232 {bvos./Sunday)
- P.0. Bo* 33. Hun HU1 3EZ.

‘

£2.450
|
90BCA £260

|

JJV30 £196 PBC999 £395
E2.4S5 ! 97 BAK £230

|

JEN J £1,195 RH 200 £900
£2.500 1 CSG 6 £850 943 HP £250 899 RTA £395
£850

|
CDE E35 300 SKH £195 8 ROD £1.150

££99 I CS 7 0.950 88 KV £395 500 2 £693
C995 1 3 DPW £395 9119 KP £210 SS 80 £1.800

£1,250
: 777 DPP £295 829 LEW £250 SKH 501 £240-

£1.495 I EC 999 £1.250 UW 553 £195 T 1001 £850
£1.450

|

EWJ 222 £295 LBK 6 £396 317 TML £125
Cl . 100 DW2 £3,995 44 LKJ £195 WAT 19
£950 ET 7 E2JSQ 29 MM £795 WDR 3 £495050 , GL 99 £1.995

I1
45 FQ £495

j
WM 6 OJJX

MOTORING

Mini

family

saloon
BY STUART
MARSHALL

- rs-sna. .-A:

•
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THE RENAULT 5, which was
hailed as the French answer

to the Mini when it- first

appeared in the early 1970s, is

just a foot longer than the Mini

Clubman and is nearly as park-

able. But it is much more than

an urban runabout in its latest

flve-door version. You could

call it a proper family saloon

in miniature.
Its four passenger doors mane

it particularly easy to enter and
leave. There is more than

enough headroom for tall people

in the front and a six-footer's

head does not quite touch the

roof in the back. Even when
it is full of people, there is a

lot of luggage space. With the

back seat folded down, it is

more like a baby estate than

a hatchback because there is

hardly any sill to worry about

when you are loading it up with

big, heavy objects.

The floor is carpeted only in

the front, which seems a bit

mean, though the plastic mats
in the back will be more
resistant to children's muddy
winter wellies. In fajet, the light

coloured carpet of the virtually

new R5 GTL I drove last week
was already quite badly stained,

so perhaps Renault are being
practical, not parsimonious.
The cloth seats are firmer

than one used to expect of
Renault but 'are most comfort-
able and supportive. The driving
position is fairly upright, and
none the worse for it ' Sensibly
laid out minor controls are
easily reached and a row of
warning lights lets yon know
that the tihoke is out if the
handbrake has not been properly
released and that the parking
lamps are on. Standard equip-
ment of this £3,375 car (the
3-door GTL is still available at
£3.240) includes rear fog and
reversing lamps and wash/wipe
for the heated back window.
With the original R5 GTL of

1976, Renault exploited the
principal that a big, detuned
engine in a small, high geared
car will he very economical
They were right; the R5 GTL
would do 51 mpg at a constant
56 mpb. almost 39 mpg at a

steady 75 mph- In the latest

R5 GTL, the compression ratio

of the engine has been lowered
so that it will run on two-star,

The Renault 5 GTL 5-door; a proper Rttfe family car that is almost as pariabfe as a Mini and has long

legs on the motorway.

not four-star, fueL It is only
marginally less economical at

steady speeds; in town, it returns
35A mpg against, the former
R5 GTL’s 34.5 mpg; and the

price differential between two-
star and four-star further
narrows the economy gap. Any-
one who gets less than 40 mpg
on a journey in the latest

R5 GTL must have a heavy and
insensitive right foot

Because of the high gearing
there is very little mechanical
fuss and bother even if one
defeats the whole idea of
economy driving by taking the

engine up to 50 mph in second
and 70 mph in third, which it

willingly does. At a motorway
70 mph the R5 GTL is so quiet

it puts many other cars in its

price brackets to shame.

The gear shift Is not its best

feature.' The lever feels vague
and makes donking noises but

the synchromesh -is effective

enough. I know I am in a

minority, but 1 liked the push-

pull lever jutting out of the

fascia of the original R5. It

was all so logical. The move-
ments were the same as those

of a floor change but the lever

didn't get stuck up your trouser

leg when you slid across the

seat to step out on to the pave-

ment It seems that a lot of

people who had never driven
small Renaults assumed it was
difficult to use. so the push-pull,

fascia shift had to go. I miss it

Ride comfort is excellent; the

R5 really is one of the most
shock-absorbent of small cars.

It brushes aside bad roads like

a much larger car. The price

has to be paid in a certain roly-

poly character to the ride and to
more roll on corners than most
of its rivals. But it holds the
road extremely well and can be

whistled through bends securely

once you accept that it is going

to lean over.

Although it is now nearly

nine years old, the R5 still looks

agreeably contemporary and
you would never mistake It for

anything else. The rather

basic dooi>opening arrange-

ments of the original cars have

been replaced by conventional

Tianflig*- The smooth lines make
it particularly easy to dean in

mechanical car washes and the

reinforced plastic bumpers ex-

tend right round the body to

keep car-park damage at bay.

Like all Renaults that can be
traced back to the original R4,

the R5 has a dean underside.

It is the kind of car you can
drive over fields withcrot risk of

leaving the exhaust system
behind.

Because the R5 has Its engine

mounted fore-and-aft, with the

gearbox- in front; there is plenty

of space under the bonnet The
spare lyre lives there, along

with the wheelbrace and jack,

which helps, to make wheel-
changing easy. When the front

offside tyre of my test car

picked up a nail and went down
overnight I changed the wheel
in five minutest I may regret
saying this, but it was my first

puncture in five years and per-

haps 150,000 miles of driving.
Renault plan to sell 29,000

R5s in Britain next year, of
which 12,000 will be the long-
legged GTL models, split

equally between three-door and
fivedoor. With the £1.50 gallon
said to be looming on the
horizon, a 40 mpg-plus family
car makes a lot of sense.

Dualfuel Bristol
BRISTOL'S decision to offer

their ears with dual fuel tanks
so Wirt they can be ran on
petrol of LPG (liquid petro-

leum gas) at the turn of a
switch Is intriguing. Normally,
motorists here and—especi-

ally—on the Continent equip
their cars to run on LPG to
save money. Its price in

Britain is around 68p a gallon,

though the figure varies
according to the amount you
buy. But can the price of a
gallon of petrel v. a gallon of
LPG be of more than
academic interest to anyone
rich enough to write a eheque
for £33,724.32 for. a dud-fuel
Bristol?

In making the announce-

ment this week Bristol extoll

LPG’s lower exhaust emission,

levels, longer spark plug life

(yes, really) and less engine
wear. Of much greater practi-

cal importance to the buyer is

the up to 500 mile range that

becomes possible with a total

of 37}‘ gallons of fuel being
carried in the petrol tank and
twin gas cylinders. If the New
Tear brings petrol shortages

like those of last summer,
that could be a great comfort
to the owner of a large and
thirsty motor ear with a long
trip ahead. According to

Bristol the conversion, which
adds £875 to the price of Ihe
standard car, only slightly

reduces boot space.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1980 BRISTOL 412/S2 convartibta-am loons converted to run on LP. GAS (at 68 panes par gallon) together
with modification incorporating 0 detachable glass roof panel. These conversions (totalling £2,250)
FREE with all new 412/S2 convertible saloons purchased between now and 30th NOVEMBER (firmted
number available). Total price with conversions, radio, number plates, anti-freeze, etc., during offer period
£32,718 instead of £32,718 PLUS conversions after December let. Ring far faff details of car and
conversion (briefly a full lour-sealer still with iaige luggage boat, a saloon In winter, a convertible in

summer) 450-500 mile range an LP. Gas and petrol,

g . -Jfc. Acknowledged to be Great Britain’s most exclusive

y/J f\V luxury car, and now VERY economical.

Bristol Cars Ltd, (The Manufacturers),

368-370 Kensington High Street,

London W14 8NL.

01-603 5556

^ - -a

412/52 satoon/eomrart/Wa fa one ear.
£31,KO or (Mas.

1978 450 SSL Metallic
Milan brown vetour. s/rvef.
9.000 miles. £17,950

1977 450 5LC. Metallic
silver, blue velour, s/roof.
27.000 miles. £17,250

1977 450 SE. Metallic
Milan brown. brown
leather. Air cond. 8.000
miles. £1M»
1977 450 SE. Mec Hirer.
Hot velour, Aircondltloo-
Ing. 24.000 miles. £14,950

1977 550 SE. Motallle
silver, blue velour, slraol.
headlamp vipers. £14.650

1978 RCfl. 280 5. LHD.
Blue, blue leather. PAS.
144»0 miles. £9.250

1978 ZOO L Tbptr brown,
tobacco doth, sir oond..
electric window*. 26.000
miles. £11050.

1978 250. LkHWIWX:
tobacco cloth. 0450
1978 230. Ivory, tobacco
doth. auto. /PAS. £74150

1977 200 . wan*. UN
cloth, 18.000 miles. £5.450

1978 240 D. Toni brown,
tobacco doth- MamialrPAS.

£7450

CHOICE OF DIESELS
FROM £4.150

ALL OUft CARS ARE
COVERED 8Y A

12-MONTH GUARANTEE

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHEP ROAD
WALTON-QN-THAMES
surrey:
T£L. WALTON-CN-THAWES

ASTON MARTIN
V8 Saloon Automatic (1978(T).
Madagascar brown with magnolia
hide. Approx. 8,000 miles,

stereo radio/tape deck, air
conditioning. Showroom condi-
tion.

mflao

Ring 634 9915 Mr. Gray-
Office hours

ESPADA
ENTERPRISES

LTD.
THE LUXURY. CAR BROKERS

ASTON MARTIN
VOUUTOE -7H "V" reg. Dd. miles.
Toumtsllne Bloo/Surt Bine Interior.
This model will soon be very rare

—

an (Seed lent Investment P.O-A.

BENTLEY
1974 CORNICHB COUPS, with genuine
20,000 miles. In Peacock Sloe with
Magnolia hide interior with a matching
EvarBcx roof. P.OA
Coming soon, new Bootle, T with many
unusual Matures— special colow—
detalto upon reouect.

CADILLAC
1979 SEVILLE. Met. Green/Groan hide.
AM extras. BOO miles. £12.950. Com-
ing soon, new shape 1980 Seville.
Details upon request.

FERRARI
1977 BOXER 512. Met. SherUUue.
Magnolia Interior. Sports exhaust.
Special tuning. 27.000 miles. Fast.
P.O.A.

MERCEDES
New 450 SLC. Mat. Dark Blue. Parch-
ment wriour. All ertras. hmueU ltato
delivery. £26050.
New 450 SLC. Astral Hirer. Charcoal
valour. All extras. Immediate delivery.
£26.250.
A selection of S4_*s snd S.L.C/J
usually available for prompt darthory.

PORSHE
Expected soon • new silver Turbo—aH extras—substantial oners Invttadl

ROLLS-ROYCE
1975 IDecJ Co ridcho Convertible. Mat.
GoM/MaonoIJi Mde. GoW lady. Bar*
Brawn hood. Full service history.
Radlo/tetephofie. Low ml leas*. Mint
condltlan. £41.000.
1977 Shadow II. Silver Sand. Tan
Interior. 11,000 miles. £31.950.
Several delivery mileage "V" reg.
Shadows available.
Whatever your horary ear requirement,
please ring—we are waiting to help
and

.
advteo.

- Ring 01-458 8«<9
ANNANDALE

North End Road, London, NW11

CITROEN
IN THE

CITY
.

FOR NEW
CITROEN GS & CX SALES

call 01-377 8811
Seles — Service — Parts

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street,

London EC2.

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best

selection oi new
i

in West London

call us now—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

FOR SALE
ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHSDOW
1973 L Reg.

. Walnut Brown light seats

Speed control

New MIchelin tyres

An immaculate car

86.000 miles

£13^50

Tel: 0272-2992?)

DIRECTOR?
RESPONSIBLE
FORCOMPANY
ECONOMIES?

Cutcampmycar
coatnSavepetm/
enddawn-&ne.Car
jja&tmsdonsta,

ESSHmSSS***
woaewcHaflsMswisEmiBiii

fiXBoato&xsaaFbnadiG

1980 Models now available

lor demonstration fa the

north Wert

1979 V 3-5 Turbo. Minerva

Blue- White leather. p.D.M.

Under 2.000 miles. Avaflabta

now.

1979 3-3 Tarim. Met. Blade.

While bide. Side tetter!on.

.

6XJOO miles.

1979 928 Auto. Minerva Bluer

Cork Interior. Only 3.000

miles. Largo saving 00 now

price.

1979 911 SC Sport Tama.

Choice of 2 Mi Met. Silver and

Met. Black. All round 34100

miles and ttted

1978 T 911 SC Sport Txra*.

Guards Red/Black, pfa stripe.

Low mileage.

.1978 911. 9C Soon
Whlte/BJeclc pin stripa Many
extras. Genuine 7.600 miles.

Absolutely suoer& condMoa.

All our ears ere covered by

a 12-month guarantee

IPLRS-Y PORSCt-E

HOME TUNE

KM voun NCW BMW 7 Serira Phone
0533 374444. You Mill famaMU
our telectlon. For earliest delivery InUK phone now.

1965. Bentley S3 Saloon, Maroon. Excel-

TO rotation £9 500.00. F. W. Eason

S-S2- Lt
S-i 15 Victoria Street. Newark.

Notts. Telephone Newark 704347.
TRIUMPH STAG 1975. White, tan interior,

haraisoft com. law mileage. A classic
snorts car tor only £3AM. Phone day
0458 71926. evening 06722 30S.

totANAD* GHIA 2.8 T REG. 1979. Geld
with Radio' cassette, smvrool, Hubbard
A/C—2.700 miles, mmaculate. 67-500
or neanst. 01-493 8552.- -

DAIMLER
DOUBLE SIX COUPE

june 1975.

Only 52,000. mHes. immaculate.

Silver-grey metallic, automatic.

Fuel Injection, air-conditioning,

tinted glass, radio / cassette.

One owner. £4575 ojia
01-629 9933

PANTHER LIMA
New automatic. In Green and
Silver. • Leather trim. Radio/
cassette end electric aerial. Works

mileage. Only £5.760.

' Contact;

dir. S. Bamber.
SKELLYS LTD.,
Panther Dealers.
Tel.- 0915540401.

SHADOW II

Delivery Mileage. Athenian Blue.

Red velvet interior with mag-
nolia leather roof lining and
magnolia piping. Most pretty
and exquisite car ever. Several

extra*
£0,000

Immediate delivery.

HENRY NATHAN
Tel: 01-452 7170

KEEP UP WITH THE LATEST
IN LEASING

See tire Leasing Report for monthly
advice and aasantial information an
all there is In Leasing.
For full deteila end a Hitt copy,
write to:

THE LEASING REPORT,
AS CODE.

LONDON. ECS.

FOR SALE 1978

ROLLS-ROYCE
CAMARGUE
COBALT BLUE WITH
MAGNOLIA HIDE.-
R. Reg. 47/300 milai*

Telephone Potter* Bar 42151

BENTLEY
CDRNIGHE CONVERTIBLE

White with Black upholstery,
1975—Only 12.000 milesj

£45,000

Ring Eastbourne (0323) 21300

PARKERS of BOLTON
LANCIA

‘ MAIN
DEALERS

Tel: (024) 31323

SAVE UP TO £1,000
/. List price.

.
Oorprfc* SAVE

2500 GAMMA GT . .

1
£8,9# afro

2500 GAMMA SALOON "CUJOD- 049

2000 HPE .• J&9D0 £546

1*00 HPE £&51F £6,000 £511

2000' BETA COUPE £5700 £54!

1600 BETA COUPE 1

CSJ6S £5700 \
£46?

2000 ES SALOON AUTO £6210 £5400 £610

2000 BETA SALOON £5*377 '£4.800 £577

1600 BETA SALOON £5.064 £4.400 £684

SAVINGS APPLICABLE TO
CURRENT STOCKS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASING FACILITIES

ON REQUEST

157 BRIAD5HAWGATE, BOLTON MM 31521

WALLET ROAD, READ. NR. BURNLET (OR 7UM

ft

w-

JAGUAR 4.2 XJS L

1978 (May)

Caramel with Cinnamon leather trim

.

and Everflax roof. Auto.. PJL-S..

electric sun-roof, tinted glass, olte-
tri c windows, quad .ndlo/starao.
19,000 mDaa warranted. Full history
and aa naw.

£7,750

12-month warranty. Terms, leasing

or ECPf finance from -10% deposit.

JAGUAR XJS 4.2 COUPE

1977 (July) \

Metallic Silver with Bkia leather

trim and Everflex roof. Auto.,

p.A.S„ electric windows, centre

locking/ radio-stereo. 26.000 -only.-

A mint example of this connois-
seur's or.

£6^50
12-month warranty. Terms, leasing

or ECPP finance from 10% deposit..

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby, Leicestershire 8283 219183/219208

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
direct factory dealer Rdls-iloyce and Bentley will arrange quids

delivery of latest 1980 models. Teh (93 ) 50.64.84 and (93) 30_.81.32.

Telex; 470250 TELCO.

NO INTEREST
FINANCE ON
LANCIA#

models •

up to

30th November
1979

call

SVONEDENE GARAGES
LIMITED

00 0342823055.

MERCEDES 280SE

April T Reg. 3,600 miles.

Dark Green. Private Sale.

TeL 01-629 1225

Monday evening onwards

MERCEDES 380 SLi 1969 LHD. 40,000
S' ton top*, white: PiSfftSIneuropp. £4.700. any currency. PriorN- Dawson. P.OdL 5246

1980
AMERICAN LUXURY AUTOS
Cadillac Sevil lea £11.384. Eldorado*
£10,480. Sedan Devilles £8.990.
Fleetwood Broughams £3,990.

Limouslnae £12,990. Diesels £750
addl. and taxes extra. Prices incl.

Ins. and shipping to Southampton,
G.B. Prices are approx, due to

delayed U.S. announcement Oct. 11.
Lincoln 4 dr. £9.990.- Marie V
£10.490. Corvettes £9,795. Odrer
cars and ports available. 1978
Corvette, 13,000 miles, loaded,
EB.625.

C & C LIMITED
2311 Pimmlt Dr. Suite 1118

Falta Church. Va. 22043 U.S-A.
(703) 9J0 0378

1978 OHL COMMOOOM 2.8 GS. Manual
HKW. PAS. radio. Halogen beadtamw.
front & rear foes. MoT, white with gold
Interior. Immaculate condition £X4SO

0-

na. Tel: 0908 583445 anytime.

MKII ROLLS-BOVCE CORN(CHE FIXED
HEAD. Personal transport Of Managing
Director of Motor Group, li offered with

. i . -S
U,JL.? l**cJ history. A culfabfa

PfX wHI .be considered. Leasing & H.P.
facilities available. Genuine Interested
nartiem please contact Salas Manager,

01-

427 8421.

JCT SCO Main . Porsche Ac*eta. Loads
- 10532) 508454.
ROLU-ICOVCC Silver Oond n. L-W.B-.

coach built .by James Young. In rah*
condition throughout. Offers mrited.
Tot: 01-674 3068. OffMe hours Moo.-

.
Sat.

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow 1676. Walnut
with matching aide trim, uaaal extras.
£21.500. 01-674 JOSS. Ofltat Hours
Mon.-Sat.

1958 BGfnUY CONTINENTAL SI, Mofc
liner Park Ward maintained. Rents

£13,790. Tote-agents. _ silver/!
poena ass?:

MOTOR CARS
ADVERTISING

Only £3.00 per line (minimtun three lines}

£12.00 per single eolnmn centimetre
.

(minimum three ems)

Return this coupon with details of your vehicles)
together with your_ cheque and publication will
take place next Saturday.

Name

Address,

. Tel, No

. Classified Advertisement Department
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
For further information contact Simon Hicks

Tel: 01-248 5115
Jl
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Ways to spend Christmas

'*.1

BY PAUL MARTIN
CHRISTMAS righUy belongs
nr imanly \o the children and
T remember discussing many
•cars ago how we would spend
ur own Christmas away once

fir growing offspring had fled
he nest. We talked of exotic
Caribbean islands, where we
could really cheat the seasons,
or of going off to a live picture*
postcard setting with some
leisurely ski-ing in the pine
forests .of Norway.

In the event none of these
dreams were fulfilled, and I say
this with no regrets. In common
with a great many other
families, we now find that, as
the Christmas holiday tends to
extend until after the New Year,
it is Just about the only time
when we are all under the same
roof.

If you simply want a change
of scene and are still happy to
do. the donkey cooking work
yourself, you could always mstal
yourself at Badger's Mount or
Mole End. two delightfully-
named bolt-holes in the complex
of cottages at Cockbury Court in

a hillside setting in the Cots-
wolds and not far from Chelten-
ham. This is self-catering on a
de-luxe basis and, with the
exclusion of VAT, everything is

provided including electricity,
central heating, logs for the
open fires, sheets and towels and
colour TV. The arrangements,
available on a daily rental basis
only over Christmas and the
New Year, cost from £22 per
day with a minimum stay of four
days.

When it comes to the more
conventional hotel holiday here
at home. Trusthouse Forte has,

as might be expected, by far the
largest selection and their High-
*mie -Christmas brochure lists

the" different arrangements
'rv, «,r such headings as Cele-—-tion.- Traditional and Peace—

•* Quiet.

"HF' quotes a daily rate which
r—i*** in the many hotels used
- ri spread over a pretty wide

geographical area. They gener-
aljy include private facilities, a
full English breakfast, all meals,
i Deluding a traditional Christ-
mas lunch, and service and VAT.
There is usually the stipulation
that the stay should be for four
or five days and a varied enter-
tainment programme is included
with less emphasis on jollifica-
tion in the establishments con-
centrating on P & Q.

I very much enjoyed spending
a weekend at Ye Olde Bell at
Barnby Moor, a cleverly adapted
old coaching inn near Sher-
wood Forest, where the rates
are £35.40 per person per night
for a four-night stay.
Here THF offer a Celebration

Christmas. If your time is
limited, a 3- or 4-night stay at
£29.50 per person per eight for
a Traditional Christmas is avail-
able at The Castle and Ball in
that lovely unchanging High
Street at Marlborough.
Then there are also those

who welcome the chance of
spending the end-of-the-year
break cossetied and pampered
in considerable luxury in an am-
bience where tinsel and paper
streamers play no part. Christ-
mas at the delightful Castle
Hotel in Taunton is not an
organised affair. The 4-day
arrangement, again on an all-in

basis and including a champagne
reception on arrival on Sunday,
December 23 and all meals, in-

cluding early morning and
afternoon tea, costs between
£150 and £190 with service and
VAT included.

National Holidays, linked to
the nationwide coach operation,
operate both from London and
from many major provincial
centres with the bonus of some-
one else doing the driving. This
year they have introduced the
attractive George Hotel in Edin-
burgh, one of my own favourite
cities. The arrangements here
provide for train travel hy High
Speed Train between London
and Newcastle and on by coach
to the Scottish capital with a

comprehensive programme of
both entertainment and sight-

seeing. The fully inclusive
arrangements for a 4-day break
in Scotland are quoted at £145
with a 25 per cent reduction for
children under 14 sharing a

room with their parents.
Another innovation this year

provides for a short sea jour-

ney with a couple of nights
spent in Odense, the main town
on the Danish island of Funen
and the birthplace of that great
teller of tales, Han Christian
Andersen. Departure is from
Harwich on Sunday, December

23 os board one of DFDS Sea-

ways* jumbo ferries and, after,

docking at Esbjerg the follow-

ing morning and transferring
by coach to Odense, a tradi-

tional celebration dinner is

eaten. Scandinavian style, on
Christmas Eve. Two

1

sight-see-

ing excursions are included in

Christmas Day and you sail

back from Esbjerg on the late

afternoon of Boxing Day. All
meals (excluding those on
board) and sightseeing and
accommodation with private
facilities are included in the
overall price of £88 as is a berth
with shower and toilet on the
crossing.
We should remain eternally

grateful to the. Prince Consort
who first introduced the tradi-

tional Christmas tree into tbe
homes of our Victorian for-

bears. Hansatours, in associa-

tion with Lufthansa, have com-
bined to offer holidays in both
Germany and Austria with one
particularly attractive package
which combines Salzburg and
Vienna for a 10-night break.
The outward flight to Salzburg

is on December 23 and you re-

turn direct from Vienna to t

London after spending New
Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day
in Vienna. The arrangements
include half-board in Salzburg
and bed-and-breakfast in Vienna
at an inclusive cost of £269.

Christmas seems to creep up
on us with increasing rapidity
each year and, whether you
plan to take a well-earned rest
at home or to try out a first

seasonal holiday abroad, the
choice is an extremely wide and
varied one.

ADDRESSES:
Tbe Castle Hotel, Taunton,

Somerset.
Cockbury Court Cottages,
Winchcombe, Gloucestershire
GL52 3PX.

DFDS Danish Seaways, Mariner
House, Pepys Street, London
EC3N 4BX

Hansatours/DEB Travel Ser-
vice, 15, Orchard Street, Lon-
don W1H OAY.

National Holidays (enquire at

local National bus depot).

Trust House Forte Ltd., Para-
mount House, 71/75 Uxbridge
Road, London W5 5SL.
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Two faces of Finland: modem skiing facilities and reliance on its oldest form of transport.

Silence in reindeer country
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

THERE IS A SILENCE about
an Arctic landscape that has no
equaL Especially in winter,
when tbe nearest human voice

is some miles away, and the
snow, muffling all movement,
has petrified the trees into

shapes not of this world. We
leaned on our ski sticks listen-

ing to the silence and watching
a pink noon sunrise rapidly flar-

ing into an orange sunset. From
time to time a lone skier or
two swished past us oo the nar-
row forest track with enviable
grace. A flurry of snow from a
nearby spruce marked the pre-

sence of a small party of willow
tits. Marvelling at their forti-

tude. we thumped our nufnbing
gloved fingers against our legs,

and headed back to the hotel.

Christmas away was a new
experience for us. The idea of
spending it in reindeer coun-
try, right-on Santa Claus's home
territory as it were, had seemed
eccentric but interesting.

And so here we were at the
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Mostpeoplewouldbe
' „'- r proudtoownthecars

wehaveto rent.
ft

.
!

.
• • y-/

As soon aswesawthe
- superb newFord Cortina,we I
knew ithad the qualities tomake VHH
itworthyofaplace inour fleet.

We sayworthy becauseatGuySalmon
we havealong-standingreputationm 'JHENEWFORD CORTINA
the quality of the carswe have to rent

Not onlyin terms oftheirmake butalso in thinkthere are one or two other reasons for

the qua!ityoftheir ui „

For althoughwe havesuch distinguished

names as Rolls-RoyceJaguar, Range Rover,

BMW and Porsche,wepay just asmuch
attention to our fleet ofGranadas, Cortinas,

Golfs and Polos.

In fact it hasn't escaped our notice that
wi

» ! V "

coming to us.

Perhaps itcould be ourvery competitive
rates which includeAA membership,
comprehensive insurance and unlimited
mileage.*

On the otherhand it could have some-
thing to do withour free twenty-four hour

many ofour customers keep coming back to deliveryand collection service inLondon

us becausewe impose thesame high

standards on die carswe rent as they do on

theone thevown.
For just this reasonmany leading com-

panies continually deal with us.Theyknow .

inaworld where good impression and

reliable service counts theycan dependon us.

Withone ofdie largest fleets inLondon

and with over 30 differentmodelswe are

able to proride the car oftheir choicewhere

andwhen theywant it.

As pleasing as thismaybewedo like to

and to Heathrowand Gatwick airports.

So whether yoifre a private orcompany
renter find out for yourselfwhywe give the
kind ofoverall service thatforsome reason
other car rentalcompanies simplydont

guy
SALMON

The finest servicein car rental

Rn:furtherinformation
on contactPeterHopkioson01-408 1255.

TnfvW - n i
i3Tiirh1rftirh,I*

wWlTO-^rm'40B12SS Ojpca7diy»*w«k. Central rrservatfons:RjrtsnxwihRcrxl,ThanKSDitton.SurreyTcL01-398 5555-

comfortable, modern magnifi-
cently situated Rukahovi Hotel
in Rukatunturi. some 50 miles
south of the Arctic Circle in
northern Finland, with temper-
atures at a (literally) breath-

• catching — 30 deg C.

Even by the winter standards
of these latitudes, it was a cold
spell and several programmed
events, such as fishing through
holes in the ice and reindeer
sleigh rides, were cancelled. But
there was still a lot left: the
ceremonial bringing in of the
tree and its decoration bj* the
younger hotel guests, a free
sauna, without which no Finnish
festivity would be complete; and
a superb Christmas Eve dinner.
Such traditional Finnish Chrisl-

itibf fare as ham. stockfish in

white sauce with melted butter,

rice porridge and mixed fruit

soup were amply augmented by
a spread of goodies that Was a

true work of art. ranging from
reindeer and more conventional
meats to delectable desserts.

Santa Claus arrived in the
middle of it. stamping the snow
off his boots, to distribute gifts.

Apart from a miscellaneous
handful of other foreigners,
most of our fellow guests were
Finns of all ages, with a fair
number of family groups. If was
all exceedingly relaxing. With
short daylight hours, we slept
plentifully, but hired the equip-
ment to ski every day, revelling

in that primeval quiet and the
infinite sublely of tone of those
cloudless Arctic days. More
dedicated skiers took advantage
of the trails that were illumi-
nated after dusk.

One or two acquaintanceships
blossomed and on our last even-
ing we joined a private parly
for a memorable nn-puhlic per-

formance by one .of Finland's
leading opera singers.

Those with lime to spare
(about two days each way) might
like to try our mode of travel:

the through-route combining
Prins Ferries Harwich-Bremer-

haven/Hamhurg service with
Finnlines* magnificent Fsnnjet
from Travemunde to Helsinki,
where she nudges her way
through the South Harbour ice

The Finnjet is truly a most
aristocratic car ferrj with all

the trappings of a cruise ship.

From Helsinki it was an 1*-

hour flight ro Kuusamo and
thence a short bus nde.
A variety of Christmas pack-

ages is available in some of

Finland's nicest hotels, ranging
from Helsinki to the deep
countryside. Among ex-UK
arrangements arc those of

Twickenham Travel for £279.

covering return flighr. one week
in a fine hotel in the forested

heart of central Finland, mostly

full hoard and a Christmas pro-

gramme. There are good reduc-

tions for children.

Addresses: Finnish Tourist

Board, 53-54 Havmarket. London
SW1Y 4RP; Twickenham
Travel, 22 Church Street.

Twickenham TUT 3NIV.

TRAVEL

In Crete,they're
stifl servii^* fresh fish,

stuffed tomatoes
andretsina

in the shade ofa
spreading plane tree.

I
swiss

j
CITY FLIGHTS

j

I GENEVA-BASLE-BERNE-ZURICH

Falcon offer you 46
Weekly Departures from

4 U.K. Departure Points

Fi 'jiM £69 if-turn

FALCON SWISS CITY-FLIGHTS

I ace. Fui-M-i r- ,«i i. i»i i. .-.v:o3=j. |

1 01-351 2191 l

I 24nr6i.vr.ji-. 01- 3527763
|

I .\nr.v.\TO..'«wa usobc /

GReece

| Picasso *
For details oF ihe masav c exhibition J
ol his work in Pans logeihn with cur

-)c
brochure lor individual inclusive

-tc tol>da\s 10 Dial beautiful city wms or

jc phone- j.

+ TIME OFF. ?a Chela Close. *.
* Loruton SW1X TED. 01-335 SOTO *

One cotmiryAthousand holidays.

- Karionil TbonttOtgunsuiooofGreece.195 Kc^cnrSard,LoudonVC'.L01-73-1

'"l
"-------------mrnmmmmmmmmmm

HELICOPTER ta > our Sue Meeting In
Style Telephone C»bJ-r 01-953 J411.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holies,) in your
own car ro Pans Air>S‘.er0am Brussels
aruocs. Boulogne Le TououeL. »nd
Dieppe. Time Ou:. 2s. Chester Close.
London SW1X 7BQ 01-255 8070.

COURMAYEUR
-Ski in style

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

Ski tbrs top Italian resort.

Falcon otter centrally located self catering apartmenx & hotel

holidays- Prices from only £60 include day-jet flights by Brit.

Cal. Luxury coach transfers are accompanied by
our resident Falcon representative

Ask vour TRAVEL AGENT for our

COrTAGE TO LET. Central Scotland, near
Mountains and LocVi*. Sins. b'S. April
onwards. £80.00 per week. Td. 01-
540 5576-

Ask your TRAVEL AGENT for our
brochure or phone 01-3527763.
260a, Fulham Road,
London SW1 0 9EL 01-351 2191.

,«: r ’.T- •_

PERSONAL

SKIH0LiDAYS'798D

YACHTS AND POWERCRAFT

BIRCHWOOD 35 T

SPORTSMAN LUXURY CRUISER
WITH FLYING BRIDGE,

CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS. MALCOLM
SARGENT CANCER FUND tor Children.
Send i.a.c. lor colour Brochure. 5 de-
flgns—pfcu. ol 6 from 55p-73n Calen-
dar etc. to 6 Sydney Street. SWJ fipp.

. HAVANA CIGARS at wholesale prices.
Condition guaranteed. Send lor price
KM. Harrlton A Simmands. County
Tobacconist. 80 High Street. Bedford.
MK40 1 NNP. Est. 1928. Tel. (0234)
6671.

HELP K.O. MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS THIS
CHRISTMAS. Send ler the tree Multiple
Sclerosis Society Christmas Catalogue.
Cards, wrappings, presents Proceeds go
towards weliare and research for a cure.
Available now from M.S. Society. Tel.
01-854 8231.

OVERWEIGHT? For an Individual pro-
gramme for vour own medical needs
to lose weight and ro maintain healthy
weight afterwards, contact the Harley
Street Diet Cenrre. 01-486 6553.

Twin Ford 150 diesels. Near completion at yard at Malta at old

price of £39,000. Part exchanges considered. Buy direct from the

factory. Advantages of purchasing In Malta. A director could

discuss it either in the UK or in Malta.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SMOKED SALMON GIFTS

For further particulars write Box G.4763, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AN INVESTMENT FOR YOUR LEISURE

Doliveied anywhere C.O.D.
11b Sliced E5.50 or

2lb-4lb Sides f4 50 lb
Top-qual>ty Smokod Salmon care-
fully packed in insulated caaes.

Delivciy and packing £1.50
n London aiea

To order ring 01-588 4281
CCF FOODS LTD.

85 London Wall, London. EC2

‘"vr ti£ aaag£;SPR
Taka the peaceful escape route—away from everyday (lie—on board vour
own craftsman built personally designed cabin cruiser. Ormeliie canal and
river cruisers are made to rhe highest standards for ihe individual who
prefers queiity to quantity. The 24’ 8" hull Is made in either steel or

g
lessfibre and you have ihe choice of 3 cabin styles. Prices are Irom about
1.000 plus VAT. For lunhgr information phono 01-402 2237 or telex 2B818

(A/B DISWOR G) or write to:

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Single

Per column
lino cm.

ORMEUTE CRUISERS LTD., 86, YORK ST., LONDON W1H IDP

EDUCATIONAL

Commercial and Industrial
Property

Residential Property
Appointments
Business 6 investment
Opportunities.
Corporation loans.
Production Capacity,
Businesses for
Sale/Wanted

Education. Personal.
Gardening

Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts 6 Tenders
Book Publishers

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a iota! immersion in the
French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations In French-speaking countries.
Intensive—specialised and tailor made private courses for all levels of
individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For further details pfnose coniset:
CERAN—Cours Iniemarional do Francais

. _n n. . 2S. AvanuB du chateau .
-

B. 4818—-SPA—Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column cms.)
El.50 per single column cm. extra

For lutther details write uj:

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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Fifew>from the hospital ward GOLF
BEN WRIGHT Give the caddie a break

A TEMPORARY sojourn in the

care of the National Health Ser-

vice has introduced me to a little

paradise so remarkable that I

have to pinch myself occasion*

ally to make certain I am not

dreaming. Here, in the Joyce
Green Hospital at Danford, a
place 1 had ne\-er heard of until

a .few weeks ago. though I have
repeatedly driven close to it

since it lies beside the Thames
hard by the Littlebrook power
station and the Dartford tunnel,

is a garden filled with as fine a

collection of exotic trees and
shrubs as you would be likely

to find anywhere near London,
except in the most renowned
placet or ar the Royal Botanic
Cardens. Kew.
The hospital is. I imagine,

turn-iif-the-centiiry built for

•.sntotum when smallpox was
still rampant, but now serving
totoBy different seeds. It con-
sists nr a sprawl of many
separate buildings lacking any
architectural distinction and
scattered over a considerable
acreage with plenty of space in

between for planting. Someone
has had a field day.
From ray ward I can look

down on a grove of eight fvoel-

renleria paniculate, the “Pride
«>f India" or “Golden Rain Tree"
with ferny leaves and great
sprays of small yellow dowers in

late summer. They are over now
but the curious, bladder-like

fruits which follow them in a

good year are sail there, leaving
no doubt as to identification.

Not far away a young paul-
ownia is looking remarkably
healthy, a tree that suggests a

catalpa with heliotrope flowers

and which I associate with Paris
in the spring and emphatically
not with the industrialised
Lower Thames in autumn. I have
>eldom recommended it to

readers of the Financial Times,
believing it 10 be far too tender
for any except those who live in
Devon or Cornwall, but clearly I

must revise my verdict.

As I stroll to the little shop
where inmates buy their news-
papers and sweets. T wend my
way through shrubberies of
quite unbelievable richness. Is

that really Stranspacsia
ttaridiana that I see laden with
scarlet berries? Yes, un-
doubtedly it is. And I prowl
bv.nouih .a canopy of Coriims
fverienunx. not the more
familiar European “Sumach."
Cotinus cnagi/grfa. with wig-like

seed pods, but the American

species which even Harold
Hilller describes as “rare." As
a flowering and seeding plant 11

have to admit its inferiority to

its commoner, rival but for
autumn foliage colour it is

superb and his few equals.

A fellow patient more active
than I, returned from a more
distant forage' bearing magnifi-

cent scarlet haws which we ten-

tatively decided must be those
of the “Cockspur Thorn ”

,

Crataegus crus-galli, maybe the

form of its known as “Pyrachan-
thifolia” for this lacks the

wicked armoury which gives the
common Cockspur its name and
there certainly did not appear

to be any thorns on the piece

GARDENING

Britain we only seem to have
these more spire-like varieties.

Since they are also slow grow-

ing. especially in the early years,

this makes Gtngko triloba suit-

able for planting even where
space is fairly restricted.

In the well-packed shrub-

beries at the heart of the Joyce

Green Hospital garden are

scented bay trees and hollies .in

great variety including some
with yellow berries and - the

handsome, large-leaved varieties

that belong to the Altadarensis
group of hybrids. "Golden King”
belongs here, best of .all the

yellow varlagated hollies, and
also dark green Holdginsii, both
of which were given the Award
of Garden Merit as recently as

1969. though they were already
garden favourites in Victorian
times.

ARTHUR HBJLYER

my friend had collected unless,

maybe, self-preservation had.

made him avoid them. But
tharoed or thornless C. crus-galli

is one of the most handsome of

the hawthorn family, decorative

in flower, fruit and foliage and
witlt a distinctive fiat-topped

habit as an additional attrac-

tion. It has been grown in

British gardens for close on 300
years yet remains ' curiously

little known. I daresay most
garden centres have never even
heard of it and some might even

deny its existence.

There are magnolias by the

score, including a good form of

the evergreen Magnolia grandi-

tfora. thick coated with rufus

down on the undersides of its

large, laurel-like leaves and still

unfgldine some of its handsome
white flowers. Here it is grown
as it should be, as a free-stand-

ing tree and not tormented out

of character by being trained

against a wall under the mis-

taken belief that it is very ten-

der.

A slender maidenhair tree is

just commencing to turn that

peculiarly tender yellow which
distinguishes it instantly from
all other autumn colouring

trees. In America, where it is a

favourite street tree, apparently
amenable to transplantation

even when quite large, one can

see every imaginable variation

of habit from broad and spread-

ing to narrowly erect, but in

There are sorbarias in plenty,
barberries both deciduous and
evergreen, cot oDeasters, includ-
ing a huge bush of the C. frigida
type, diervillas, philadelphuses,
weigelas, and. around the en-
trance to the little shop, -a

thicket of yuccas, though not
Yucca fUamentosa. the kind most
commonly planted, but a
hairless species .named Y.
flaccida with long, grey, sword-
shaped leaves.

Bedding plants are almost
absent for this has dearly been-
planned as a sensible, low-main-
tenance garden, but for constant
colour there are hardy fuchsias

in plenty induding Phyllis,

Brutus, Tom Thumb, Chillerton

Beauty and the excellent Mrs.

Popple, all of which will winter

outdoors without protection.

Now, at the very last moment,
just as I am about to be dis-

charged. I have, by a happy
chance, met the chief patholo-

gist at the hospital, Dr. J. C.

Burn, who is also a keen
amateur gardener. He tells me
that the garden was created

between the two world wars as

a result of the enthusiasm of the

medical superintendant of those

times, Dr. A. F. -Cameron, with

the active assistance -of ' the

authorities at Kew Gardens who

were delighted to • have rare

trees and shrubs tested in such

an unusual environment

Fascinated by the plants, Dr.

Bum has started to list them
and has already readied totals

of around 140 'genera and 700

species. He contacted Alan

Mitchell, in charge of the famous
Weston birt Arboretum in Glou-

cestershire (his book, “A Field

Guide to the Trees of Britain

and Europe," Collins £2-95, is

never far from my desk) and Mr.

Mitchell visited the Joyce Green

Hospital last summer and began
,

to measure some of the trees. He
was, apparently, particularly im-

;

pressed by a "Big-cone Fine"
(Pinus c&ulteri) from south
western California and a group
of six Euadia hupeltensis. a very
rare shrubby member of the rue
family from central China. The
young paulownias are grown
from seed produced in the hos-

pital garden and, though most
were germinated -under glass.

Dr. Bum thinks that some are
self sown.

He is often mistaken for a
.gardener, a situation the late

Vita Sackville-West would have
appreciated since, at Sissing-

hurst Castle she, too, was often
believed by visitors to be a

gardener and questioned eagerly
not only about the plants but
also about the character of the
famous owner, a- situation she
never failed to exploit to the
full

For me, journeys through the
Dartford Tunnel can never be
quite the same again. Over the
smoking chimney stacks, I shall

have visions of that remarkable
garden created by Dr. Cameron
and wonder how it prospers. Is

it too much to hope, perhaps,
that the Kent Area Health
Authority, under whose jurisdic-

tion the Joyce Green Hospital
falls, will one day allow its

gardeners to compete in some of

the R.H.S. shrub competitions at

Westminster? It would be nice

to see them winning prizes in

classes alongside the great and
accepted names such at Bodnant
Leonardslee. Wakehurst Place
and Borde Hill.

THIRTY YEARS AGO, the tour-

ing caddies of my acquaintance

were largely nomadic drunks
and or eccentrics who hiber-

nated to the warmest jail cell

they coulfi find during the dose
season. How times have changed!

But alas, this hardy and now
mostly respectable, and much
younger group of men—and in

some countries women— are

scarcely more sociably accept-

able than they have ever been.
And, ironically, touring caddies

can never realistically hope to

enjoy dub house privileges as

the equal of their employers
until the few remaining wild or
at best very different characters

in their ranks move on to other
pastures or the game's authori-

ties relent from their present
hardline attitude to this ever

shrinking battalion of regulars
who travel the golf circuits of

the world.

Jack Statter. the golf corre-

spondent of ** The Sun " news-
paper whose ready wit is

habitually evident in inverse
proportion to the number of
column inches he is accorded,
caused a mighty furore on the
eve of the Open Championship
at Royal Lytbam in July, by
inviting as one of his guests
to the exclusive and prestigious
annual dinner of the Associa-
tion of Golf Writers Southport-
born Alfie Fyles, one of
Britain's most distinguished
professional caddies. Amongst
others, Fyles has been regu-

RACING
DARE WIGAN

THE GROUP I William Hill

Futurity Stakes (formerly the
Observer Gold Cup) run over a

mile at Doncaster (2.55) has
often provided a useful guide
to the following season's Derby
and St. Leger. But X doubt
whether that will be the case
today, for Huguenot, a chestnut
colt by Forly, trained by Vin-

cent O'Brien, who would prob-
ably have been favourite, does

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

EXCEPTIONALLY PRICED,

MULTI-PURPOSE WALL UNIT

IN NATURAL PINE

r.TT bedroom, study. TV lounge, breakfast kitchen, etc. Superb matt
lacquer finish Stcel-braced Desk /Dressing Table/TV Platform. 32" x 17",
si* seatires 1-* Heap, all solid pina. Imposing, IV thick veneered aides,
j-r.abfc layout using convenient clip-on shell Imngs. Overall 70" high,
bl wide. Wall brackets supplied For rigid installation.

Send only £19 with order and 4 payments of £20 after delivery. The
total cash price oi £99 {mainland delivery free) represents quite out-
standing pma furniture value.

A WEEK or two ago, when I
was playing with one of my
regular partners, two very
interesting defences occurred.
We were playing duplicate pairs

here:

N.
8 7 6 2OAKQ7

0 Q 4
* K 5 4

four Mteauardr If not entirely satisfied, inform us in 7 days. WE COLLECT
AND Rei-VKD Buy with confidence from:

w.
J 10

•? 9 6 5
0 9 6 5 2
* A 10 8 6

E.
* K 9 5 4
* 8 4 3
* A K 3
+ J 7 3

COftTiNEMTAL FURNISHERS. Dept. FT1. 7 & 8 Westqoie Arcade.
Peterborough PEI 1PY. Tel: 0733 46467/267207.

s.

* A Q 3

«5>TASTE BEKK&0S
YOUSUYATTHf^

TOLEGRBPE'
VpAPHQNEYDUR MAILORDER)

J
Ltebfruumllcfi

%

78£%80|
Niersteiner*78 JD&boJ
Ptesportcr’78 flWOf
cotesduRhont’TftEie-Sof
Soave/valpoliceUa/
oardolino~.aH £16-90/
.fFrench SparKlinci

onLu£ra-3o
Vouvray
BordeauxA-C. £23'3ofJ
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4? J 10 2
O J 10 8 7
* Q 9 2

North dealt at a love score
and bid one heart. No one
would deny that South has a

difficult response, but her
choice of one do trump 'was too
weak—two no trumps, though
not ideal, is preferable—and
this ended the auction.

Holding the West cards, I
started with the Knave of
spades, which turned out to be
the best opening—a club lead
hands the declarer overtricks
on a plate. The Queen won,
and South cashed four heart
tricks, throwing the spade three
from hand, while I threw a low
diamond, and my partner the
three of clubs. Dummy's
diamond Queen came next East
took with his King, and led the
four of spades, forcing out
South’s Ace.
The declarer now turned her

attention to clubs, leading the
two to dummy’s King, which
held. My partner followed with
the seven, but perhaps it would
have been better to unblock
with the Knave.

South switched back to
diamonds, playing the four from
the table, and East won with
bis Ace. On the spade King
the declarer could part with
one of her diamonds, but the

spade nine which came next
executed that defensive rarity, a
squeeze against the declarer. Ia
actual play she threw the
diamond Knave, and I let go my
10 of dubs. Then the three of
diamonds from East allowed me
to take the last two tricks to

set the contract
The declarer, of course,

should have done better—her
timing was at fault—but we
were grateful for the match
points we received for plus 50.

The second deal- turned up a

day later, this time at rubber
bridge:

N.
+. Q 7 3

Q J
0 A K J 9
+ 943

W. E.
+ J 10 64 +982
59543 •

A

0 7 3 0 10 S 5 2
+ AK2 +J 10 875

S.

A K 5
O 10 8 7 6 2
O Q 6 4
+ Q 6

With neither side vulnerable,

NOW AVAILABLE
Full colour self-adhesive Chuinoy/
Prckfc labels, actual size 1’jin x 3in.
Cl per pack uf 40 labels, incl.

p. and p or send SAE far samples.
Jam. Marmalade & Wine also

available.
THAME LABELS.

Dept. FT3. Wellington Street.
Thiimo, Oxfordshire 0X3 3AD.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

“GiveawayPrices^
TYPEWRITERS m
CALCUUtTORS-COPBlS £
ADONGMACHB'ESEtc. ’C
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WELLOV3M2O0QWCHNESNSTOCK

SETTREE CAIAtiOGUE

BBSmTyPGURfTEBSLfd
526 THE HIGHWAY,LONDONER

J

fOi-+88-4733/9(ANSAFOtiE)i
; PRICES lMC.V-AT./f2_SOT,CAS£

J

THE SECOND year's results at
tlie Benedictine international in
Manchester produced a contrast
to 197S when the masters had
repeated setbacks. This year,

nine of the top ten were GMs
and Ibis: 1—2 Chandler (New
Zealand) and Botterill (Wales)
7 out of .9, 3—5 Bknboim
(Israel), Balinas (Philippines)
and Cuartas (Colombia) 6J,
10 Iskov (Denmark), Kraidman
(Israel), Niklasson (Sweden).
Petursson (Iceland) and Nigel
Short (England) 6; and 46
others.
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54” wide - £8.25 yd.
Largest selection ever
Regret, no samples.

FINE DRESS FABRICS

87 Baker Street, Wl.
01-935 5876.

WHERE TO SPEND IT
advertising appears every Saturday.
Kate: £12 per single column centimetre

For further information please telephone:
Francis Phillips 01-248 4782

At only 19, Murray Chandler
followed his Lloyds Bank vic-

tory with another first prize,

and has bright chances to

become his country's first GM.
What interested me about
Chandler's result, along with
those of Botterill and Short
(who at age -14 missed his
second IM norm by half a point),
was its demonstration of what
I am convinced is a key to suc-
cessful practical chess: when in

a winning streak, play clusters

of tournaments rather than
single events.

This ts not conventional
wisdom. Most influential British

chess opinion emphasises the
need for breaks, warns against
the tiring dangers of two or
three games a day, and recom-
mends a rest before and after

every tournament or inter-
national match. In practice,
Though, it is the opposite
approach which seems to work.

Take Botterill as an example-
He finished joint second in the
National Bank of Dubai Open
in late July (six rounds in a
weekend), then continued with
hardly a day's break to the
Girieveson Grant British Cham-
pionship, Lloyds Bank, Benedic-
tine and the Aaronson Open. A
total of 51 games In seven
weeks, a gruelling schedule —
but he never lost his good form

'

and continually finished high
among the prizes.

Even more striking are
Chandler and Short, who began
the summer as promising young
talents, ended it as potential

GM and potential world
champion, and combined
strenuous programmes with un-

broken runs of success.

It is important to maintain
cluster technique just as long

as good form lasts, but no
longer. Tony Miles had a fine

run of victories in 1977 but
then continued non-stop play in

the two following years even
when his spotty form indicated

a need to recharge and update
his ideas. He was still jetting

the globe in the run-up to the
inrerzonal. despite variable re-

sults. Miles prepared only one
sharp opening in depth for Riga,

the Dragon Sicilian, and that
brought him two fine victories.

The rationale for cluster

technique lies in the mechanics
of improvement, explained in
Elo’s book The Rating of Chess
Players. Understanding of new
strategies comes not in a steady
flow but in quantum jumps
mixed with Tong periods of con-
solidation. Warming up before
a tournament is also part of

good cluster technique: Spassky
told me he overcame a run of

poor starts by playing training

matches just before each event.
The practical application of

cluster technique is to follow
up an unexpectedly good result
where you feel you played well
by entering other tournaments
as soon as possible. That way,
the personal quantum jump may
be consolidated or even
extended. On the, other hand,
rest after a poor result and
check your play for errors.

The technique is most effec-

tive for young players who
jmprove anyway—but Botterill
is 36. while Tal, who kept
“ warm ”

between the World
Cup and the interzonal by play-

ing in several blitz tournaments,
is 43. 1979 was his best form
for six years: in 1973 he timed,
it wrong and bis run of wins
stopped just before the inter-
zonal began.

In England, frequent tourna-
ments and especially the Cutty
Sark congress circuit provide
favourable conditions for
improving through duster tech-
nique. As a method, it is not
just for leading players. The
wide range of grading-limited
tournaments plus club and
county fixtures offers a chance
for anyone to Improve rapidly.
A 10 point grading advance in
a season may be Increased to 20
by capitaliring on a winning

run with more intensive play.

Space only for a short game
from the Benedictine, on the
familiar theme of a king dally-
ing too'long in the centre.
White: P. Boersma (Holland).

Black: Ml It Fuller (Australia).
Opening: . French Defence
(Manchester Benedictine 1979).

1 P-Q4, P-K3; 2 P-K4, P-Q4; 3
N-Q2, Pxp:- 4 NxP, B-Q2; 5,
N-KB3. B-B3; 6 B-Q3, N-B3

1

(safer BxN); 7 NjcN ch, PxN;
8 0-0, Q-Q4? (provoking White
to do what he wants); 9 P-B4,
Q-KR4; 10 P-Q5, PxP; 11 R-Kl
ch, K-QI; 12 B-KE4, K-Bl; 13
Q-B2, PxP; 14 B-B5 ch, K-Ql;
15 QR-Ql ch, B-Q3; 16 N-N5! .

PxN; 17 Q-B3! Resigns.

POSITION No. 291
i

IBUCKdOmen)!

Uj f V >1

WHITE( 9 men)

M. Pein v„ J. -J. Cox, Man-
chester Benedictine 1979. Black
(to move) is a pawn up but
White threatens NxP ch. What
should Black play next and how
should the game go?

PROBLEM No. 291 i

BUCK (9 men)

WWTE(8

White mates in two sioves,
against any defence (by J. Har-
ing). Despite Black's small
force, earlier solvers in Switzer-
land found this puzzle difficult
to crack.

Solutions Page 18

larly employed by Sooth

Africa’fl Gary Player and the

Americans Gay Brewer and

most recently Tom Watson of

the successful foreign invaders.

Fyles worked for Michael King
the European Tournament
Players' champion Lin ' this,

King's most profitable -ffirer

season, and in my opinion is

a significant factor in this

Ryder Cup newcomers’ emerg-
ence as a much better player.

To say the least Fyle’s

presence at the aforementioned
dinner was unwelcome in some,
circles particularly in view of
the large numbers of golfing

dignitaries on hand that even-
ing from all corners of the
globe. Certainly, the guest in
question was in no danger of
being admitted to the Royal
Lytham clubhouse tbe follow-

ing day. In fact, if Fyles was
to enter a clubhouse during a
European tournament he would
be fined £50 if caught in the act,

whereas in America caddies are
liable to a month's suspension
from the dour for a similar
“crime." Angelo Argea, Jack
Nicklaus’s distinguished white-
haired caddy, who was punished
in this manner some years ago,
currently has a most entertain-
ing book on sale in the United
States entitled " The bear
and L”
The irony in Argea's situation

is that, while he may travel

to a tournament in Nlcklaus's

private jet and frequently

shares palatial accommodation

with his employer, he is not

even allowed into the locker-

room to help Nicklaus pack

his gear at the end of a tourna-

ment, or when he fails to make

the cut This Is surely a

ridiculous state of affairs in

this day and age. when most

-caddies are just as respectably

dressed as their employers, not

to speak of their behaviour:

. At the recent World Series of

Golf, 36 holes were played on

the final day In Akron, Ohio,

because Thursday’s first round

play had been washed out at-

Firestone County Club. John
von Blon, a university dropout

who caddies worldwide for—
among others — Japan's Isao

Aoki, was awakened at 4.30 am
when obviously no food was
available! in his motel and
walked his first round of the

"day on an empty stomach. He
had exactly 20 minutes to spare
between rounds on that Sunday.

No boxed lunches were avail-

able to caddies, and although

von Blon, an Amercian, would
have been very willing to spend
his own money in the club-house

on say a ham and cheese sand-

wich and some fruit, he was
abruptly re-routed by an official

to a concession stand dispensing

hot dogs and coke.

Scottie Gilmour, who has
caddied for Tony Jacklin on both

sides of the Atlantic for nine

years concedes that at a

British tournaments caddies^are:

provided with packed lunches,;

But as he says the Americans-

have a much easier lime because
generally speaking they, are holt
required to pick up- practice-

balls—a very dangerous occupa-

tion on a crowded range,

several caddies have found 'fc*

their cost in recent yeafs—and’
are now issued yardage books
at each tournament describing-

each of the 18 holes In nqlnutte-’

detail and diagmmmaticaljy and
pin-placement sheets every da$:
’ I find it highly distasteMthat
some tournament officials 4rhfi$-

faced with such a heretical ss|p:

gestion. fail back on
answer that no-ohe is

to work as a caddy,"

sionai golf would hh in

rible mess without -

particularly since ,most p&typre
glean their. euthustaanV
playing the game seriously when
working as caddies, for acluiGF-

boy pocket .money,- ~Sojpb
golfers on the tour wh» have

L

enjoyed long partnerships and-
friendships with their caddies',

would be considerably worse off,

if not lost, without these largely
marvellous and entertaining
characters to whose employers
they have often become at
worst lucky charms in a
singularly superstitious business.

at best family retainers, and
even in some instances father:
confessors.

<3 . t
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not run. Ireland will still be
represented by Noble Shamus,

who' won the Railway Stakes at

the Curragh on the disquali-

fication of Huguenot and may
prove to be a worthy substitute.

Tbe pick of the home-trained
runners is Hello Gorgeous, an
American-bred colt whom
Heniy Cecil trains for

.
Mr.

Daniel Wildenstein. Hello Gor-

geous was a convincing winner
of the Royal Lodge Stakes at

Ascot at the end of last month,
thus proving that a mile was
within his compass. He is the

selection to continue Cecil’s

phenomenal run of two-year-old

success.

North dealt and opened the

bidding with one diamond, to

which South gave the obvious

reply of one heart Without

losing sleep over the absence of

a fourth heart in his hand,

North raised his partner to

three hearts—there is really no

other bid worth considering—
and South carried on to four.

My partner in 'the West" seat

led the club King, on which I

dropped the eight continued

with the Ace, and led a third

round, forcing the declarer to

ruff. When I won South’s trump
return, it was easy to see that

our only hope of making
another trick was in the trump
suit by forcing the declarer to

ruff in one hand or the other.

I had to work on the assump-
tion that West had started with

four hearts to the nine. So I

led my club Knave, confronting

South with a Morton's Fork
dilemma. If he took the force

in his own hand, reducing his

trumps to two, West would not,

of -course, over-ruff. If, on the
other hand, dummy ruffed—and
this is what actually happened—my partner’s nine would be
promoted, and must take a
fourth trick. i

At Newbury, More Light and

Main Reef are opposed by

Halyudh and Torus in the

Group m St- Simon Stakes

(3.00).

Main Reef never got into the
hunt behind Northern Baby in

the Champion Stakes at New-
market last week, but li miles

is too short for Mr. Joel's colt

in top-class company, and he is

sure to go close this afternoon.

A line taken through Torus,

based on the March Stakes at

Goodwood on August 25, and
the Cumberland Lodge Stakes

at Ascot a month later, suggests

that there is little to choose
'

between the two but my vote
goes to More Light.

Eddie O'Grady, who sent over
two horses from County Tip-
perary to win at Cheltenham
earlier In the week, saddles
Jack of Trumps in the Hermit-
age Cbase (1.30) and Hard
About in the “Amoco" Hedge
Hopper's Novice Hurdle (2.00).

There is no doubt about the fit-

ness of Jack of Trumps, for he .

• carried 8 st 13 Ihs to victory
in the Irish Cesarewitch a fort-

’ night ago. Both will bedridden
‘

by the accomplished Nlall

Madden, and both may win.
Reverting to

.
Doncaster,

Second Event strikes me as
having an outstanding chance in

the Progress Nursery Handicap
(4.00). Derek Kent's filly, whu
was gambled on in a similar
type of event at Newmarket last

week, swerved and lost many
lengths at the -start, yet went
under by only a neck and a

head to Summary -and Galatch.
She was one of the unlnckiesl
losers that I have

f
seen this

year, and with only 7 st 7 lb

(reduced to 7 st by W. Newncs
claiming the 7 lb allowance) it

is impossible to oppose her.

SELECTIONS
DONCASTER

1.45—Noonestyle -

2.20—Shuffling
2.55—Hrido Gorgeous**
3.30—Beau Reef
4.00—Second Event***
420—Never Wonder

NEWBURY
1.36—Jack of Tramps*

2.00—

Hard About
2.30—Avocet

3.00—

More light
-

400—Dasmah

HEDGING
FOR AUTUMN DELIVERY Approx- V.

+ 85p P&P Cupreous
^

..
g-J3L

I Jl. Lawsomana .•5**-9” £2J35 fSLOO
k MV. 9"—14" £3.65 £13.00M JMV 14"—20" £5.85 £18.00

/Hn.m Blackthorn 16"-24" £5.85 £19.00

• Laurel Evergreen 8"-12"£10A0 £38.00

Rif I K Hornbeam ' 12"-18" £5.85 £19.00
I Hm Lavender Dwarf 4"—8" £6.25 £22.00

SB- UUP Green Beech 8
,,-121 ' £3.25 £13.00

‘

SMT tlMfl 12"—18" £5.25 £22.00

1^1 'lUk IQuickthom 1B”-24" £4.00 £14.00

(IRi tWlLI .
24”—30” £5.15 £19:00 .

IliB kl nYSMi Privet 12"—18” £5.25 £20.00 ;

TISitV l|hM Golden Leylandi 6"—8” £11.75 E47.OT

1 (UH Rose Hedging £5.16 £18.00« . 1 Christmas Trees 8"-12" £3-65 £13.00

WSm FlMTREES 25 100

Vn Si jfflBri Mountain Ash S’- 6’ E37.25 £120.00

PM HHhI

S

ilver Birch 5‘-6* £37.25 £120.00
,MM mHM

P

oplar
.

4-5* £21.00 £75.00OhW add £2.00 carriage on ordersfoctrees
jVBaB Keen quotations for larger quantities ;

Any return other than a dub
at trick four allows South to

win, draw two rounds of trumps
with King and Queen, cross to

band to draw West's last trump,
and make 10 tricks.

HiLL§iDTNURSERY
1 1 PO lNTON, SLEAFORD, LINCS

THE BALLPOINT PEN

IT’STIMEYOUOWNED

THELASTWORD INPERSONAL
TECHNOLOGYFORONLY£19.95

Its a ballpoint pea Its an LED. time-

piece accurate to within 60 seconds a year.

And its a calendar too.

Its all these things housed in the

practical sleek goocMooks of stainless steeL

Isn't it time you owned one?

And if you already do. this beautiful

pen/watch combination

must be the ultimate solu-

tion to all those littie gift
'

problems that crop up throughout the yean
aChristmas present for Dad;a graduation
gift for a son or daughter; a birthday or
an anniversary.

Can you think of anyone you know
who wouldn't love to own such an
attractive ballpoint pen?

. One that tells the

X time—and much, much

S more besides?

Beautifully balanced
and a comfortable 14cm. •

long, it really is the perfect

rv gift, and comes complete” with two
L&volt

silver oxide

batteries and two spare
ballpoint refills?

_
-

SIX SEPARATE FUNCTIONS .

The illuminated display -

ONAL gives you six functions at

nigrtr the press ofa button:month,

tanSS date day-of-thfrWffik,houi,

.

LomoH pom
minute and second.

A leaflet containing full operating

instructions is included.

Fully guaranteed.Money-back -

pledge Complete and return coupoa
Post today. The items requested will

arrive within 23/28 days. H not entirely -

satisfied, simply return the goods
unused within 30 days fora complete
nononsense refund.

That s theJohn Harveypromise
*Raptacurnent baaeoes and refUbauailahk. .

, jP1m*Mnd uw Dtgeal Watch Pcnular£ll>.9S(aBtiagcpBdtMd»i

i fendow d*«qi»/RO for E : payable»JehuftmcuRndm Aetoonr
Jor dIrttiu ivrzm - 1or data-my ^CCESJ/WRCLWCARD

No • •• •

Sh.v'SS-

TheJt*n • 1

.i5 HIGH STREET TrawiHERrS.
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Small is

beautiful

p::

I

ANYBODY looking for photograph frames

will have no trouble finding something to

please, no matter what their taste. The
antique shops are full of lovely silver

frames and shops specialising in sleek

modern design have suitable selections of

sleek, modem frames.
However, among the displays there are

some frames that are so unusual that they
are almost worth buying for their own
sokes, rather than simply vehicles for dis-

playing their contents. Here we have
photographed a collection of some of the

most unusual ones around.

Top left: This is the most subdued
frame we photographed but it is very

elegant Made from Philippine bamboo
it is relatively inexpensive at £6.33. There
is only one size, 7J ins by 9 ins. Buy it

'

Frame ups
from Ehnrian, 123 Fulham Road, London
SW3 (by post 40p extra).

Top centre: White ceramic frame with

a languid pierrot reclining at the bottom.
There are two sizes, 8 ins by 6 ins and
10 ins by 8 ins (£19 and £35 respectively)

and for those who iifce the pierrot theme
there is a vast range of other ceramic
items (boxes, soap dishes, ashtrays and
others) in similar vein. It is available

from Etcetera branches in London (there
are seven) including those at 27 Conduit
Street, London Wl. and 47 Golders Green
Road, London. NW11.

Also from Etcetera shops is the ceramic

frame in white with a pair or pink ballet

shoes on one side. There is only one Size,

8} ins by 71 ins. costing £18.90.

Bottom left Is a charming wooden gate

frame (cover up the picture by dosing

the gale) painted in green and amber. It

is about 10 ins wide 3nd 5 ins high and

costs £6.95 from Ideas at It) South Molton

Street. London Wl. and 69 Wigmore
Street, London Wl. Personal shoppers

only.
Bottom right: Ceramic frame forming,

if you look carefully, the word PHOTO.
Available in black, white, bright red.

designed by Nick Ward, it is 9£ in? by

5} ins high at its highest point. £12 ffem
Christopher Strangeways. 502 Kings Road,

London SW10.
Hugh flouffedpa ,

nM

Patches and paint
IN A very scruffy road behind
an equally scruffy facade lies

one of the most charming small
shops in London. Joen Lask,
whose American Patchwork
Courses we wrote about some
time ago (contact ber on 01-485
2239 for details) is an expert in
all things patchwork, while her
husband; Tony, has developed
his own interest in reviving old,
.but not intrinsically valuable
furniture, by restoring it and
painting it with Pennsylvania
Dutch motifs.

. The shop itself is caLled 21
Antiques and is to be found at
21. Chalk Farm Road, London
NW1 and, a boon for those who
work, it is open every day of the
week, except Mondays, from 10
am to 6 pm.

To start with the patchwork
side—Joen Lask is currently ex-

tending her scope and opening
a shop within her shop called

“•The Patchwork Dog and the
Calico Cat”
Here you may buy everything

to do with patchwork and
quilting as well as getting
advice and ideas about it.

There are templates, quilting

hoops. polyester wadding,
cotton batting, sewing cotton

and needles, and a comprehen-
sive selection of books on the
subject including one contain-

ing traditional patterns taken
to (he U.S. by the early settlers.

Although like Maggie Tulliver
in “The Mill on the Floss” I

don't see much sense in cutting

up material to sew it together
again for patchwork, I have
already bought some of the pure
cotton material imparted from
France and the U.S- to com-
plete a colour scheme of my
own. Joen Lask. unlike many
shops, will sell you ten centi-

metres of her very neat, attrac-

tive prints ranging from £1 to

£2 a metre.
Two exhibitions are to be held

at 21 Chalk Farm. Road by the
well-known American textile

artist Linda Scbaepper. One
focuses on traditional patch-

work “Rock A-bye Baby” from
now until October 31 and the
other " Disco Quilts ” from
November 7 to 29 uses metallics
and modern materials.

Many of the quilts for sale

are original ones brougbt back
from the U.S. by Joen Lask
after one of her many visits.

The prices may seem high but
when you reflect that the manu-
facturing costs were absorbed
years ago and calculate what
the .real cost would be today
you will realise what bargains
they really are.

TONY LASK. a talented and
versatile “Mr. Furit,” can restore
to a dull silver gleam that
corroded and rusty old iron you
thought was a junk stall bargain—until you got it home and
•tried to dean it.

Charges vary from about
£3.50 for a skillet to about £5
for a large saucepan and more
for a Victorian fireplace. You.

can also have salver-plating, and
silver, gold, brass, copper, pew-
ter and spelter repairs done.

Tony Lask specialises in
Pennsylvania Dutch Ware, a
traditional American folk art.

There are large flour and bread
bins, with painted shelves to
match. With 200 items of i

painted ware. Tony Lask 1

believes they cany the largest
j

stock in the country. 1

Children's little wooden 1

chairs and desks with lift-up .

lids are restored and painted
with the Pennsylvania Dutch
motifs. Wooden toy boxes 24-

30 in long, 16 in wide. 12-14 in
deep are brightly painted with
red-coated guardsmen wearing
bearskins marching round and
a Union Jack on the lid.

Tony Lask reckons hi$4s the
only workship in England
currently using Pennsylvania
Dutch motifs to enliven furni-

ture of all periods. The work-
shop is happy to do special

commissions.
The shop has a whole host of

genuine Victorian antiques for
sale as well.

Among the wide selection of

unusual household containers
are canisters enamelled in black
with gold lettering such as
“ Best Tea ” or clear numbers,
and smaller ones than those
made for pounds of flour, are
available in the form of lamp
bases.

I AH always fascinated by
miniatures of any sort and a
particularly nice present is, I

think, a miniature of a boose
one has grown fond of or has
particularly strong connec-

tions with. Carol Quitter

specialises in producing made-
to-order miniatures of houses

in silver or gold and the

one photographed above is

of a typical London terraced

house 2 ins. by 4 ins. Made
from silver and gold, it has
been designed as a box and
could be used for cigarettes,

pills, saccharin or just placed

somewhere where it could be
admired.

Carol Quitter usually takes

about four weeks per com-
mission, so If you want to

order one for Christmas you
would need to get in touch
with her fairly quickly. She
also designs pill boxes, mags,
bowls and other commemora-
tive items. Her prices for

a house similar to the one
above wonld be about £230.

but larger ones would
obviously be more expensive.

Contact Carol Quitter, 33
Chester Row. London, SW1
(Telephone 01-730 7748).
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Dress up your door
ANYBODY who has ever tried responsible for expanding the

to buy fine door furniture will choire and availability of fine

know that the number of shoos door furniture enormously, is

“i addif,on"to,t
eP
eJSTnE

"
87e.H"

nicely designed products is very
QUt]ets t^ere is now a collection

small. In London, it is relatively of nver 2Q0 items that can be
easy to find them (shops like ordered by mail. The company
Knobs and Knockers. Beard- j,as produced its own full colour
more and the John Lewis group ]eaflet which illustrates every-
all have good selections) but if thin|t from literally knobs and
you' happen to live in the rest of kn0ckers to light switches, house
the country it can be difficult.

So most people will be
numbers, dimmers and sockets.

For a copy of the catalogue

delighted to know that Knobs write to: Knobs and Knockers,
and Knockers which has been 36-W York Way, London Nl.
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THERE ARE not many shops
about that have truly fine

modem furniture departments
—I can count the ones I know
of on the fingers of one haijd.

So it is nice to hear that the
General Trading Company Of

144. SJoane Street, London
SW1 has just opened a depart-

ment which will specialise in

modern furniture by the best
designers in the world. Many of

tbe pieces selected, like the two
shown above, have already
become “modern classics.”

Above left is an exceptionally

fine folding table from the

Italian firm of CqsteUi. Castelli

is a large efficient Italian com-
pany which made its name
internationally with that other
great modern -classic the Plia

chair. The company has a very

heavy bias towards engineering

in That almost all its new pro-

ducts have a genuinely innova-

tive aspect to them.
If you look at the central

point nf the table you will see

at once what the major innova-

tion here is—it lies in the joint

system which Is so beautifully
devised that its designers, quite

rightly, have left it bare for all

the world to see.

The table itself is made nf

aluminium alloy and rigid poly-

urethane, folds neatly and
would look good inside the
house or out The tabletop

comes in black, brown, beige or
white and costs £173. Those
who cannot get to The General
Trading Company should apply

to Interspace. 22, Rosemont
• Road, London NW3.

, Above right is a marvellously
comfortable and elegant looking
chair, also from Italy, but this

time from the firm of Cassina.
Designed by Magistretti, it is

called the Maralunga armchair
and has a folding back section

which can be high or low. It

is available in plain brown
velour covers ( chair is £375 but
there is also a two-seater sofa

for £579 and a three-seater for
£800) or to order, in leather,

plain or striped cottons, tweeds
or suede at varying prices.

It can also he found at Hans
Christian. Whitehall Court,

Telford Road, Edinburgh; Arch
Interiors. Northumberland
Street, Darlington; Abode Inter-

national; 22 Milson
.

Street,

Bath and Oscar Woollens. 421
Finchley Road, London NW3.
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Write for

&ue brochure

showing all

our range to:

Thos.Webb&
SonsJDepLFT,

32 Hatton Gdn.,
London.
EC1N 8DT •

.Tfet.D14fS 0811

Normandy

cHampers bring
happiness

2^

• 7

.

GergHUf hanpvn ef top-

quaDxv food and who.
Idol far tedha, frtands

or bunnan. Nawr wrong
and the lueastiny of »y
Ing thank yoo.
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Notfor the first time, exclusively at Hotrods,we
introduce a unique collection of fee leather

accessories that are personalised while you wait and
atno extra charge. Choose from a superb range of

wallets, notecases, cheque card covers, credit card

cases and many other classic items and the two

gold-plated intfierfs of your choice will then be affixed.

This completely new idea makes a perfect present, or

an investment foroneself.

Here we show a small selection from Hie range, oil

beautifullymade in calforwandle hide in Blade, Brown or
Burgundy with gold-plated comers.

From tap fo bottom:

Notecase: Wandle hidemSO Calf£45
Wallet:Wandle hide£40 Calf£54

Cheque Book CovenWandle hide £27.50 Calf£32

Most ofthe range is also availablewithoutgold-plated
comers.

Small Leather. Ground Floor.

Carnage free within our van deirveiy area.

I/;, Oj'_ .

Kmghlfbridge, London SW1X 7XL
01-730 1234

HaucafFttstr.J M iTiismim^M
A u4ki<cti of OpCcm v«M K m
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Defending Trotsky—and Rex Harrison
Tbe anniversaries of the

Russian revolution and its chief

antagonists have been coni'

memorated In the West as

assiduously as in the Soviet

Union, more assiduously in some
instances. I doubt for example
if you will find much bunting

in the streets of Moscow to re-

mind the idle passer-by that Lev
Davidovich Bronstein, better

known as Leon Trotsky, was
bom a hundred years ago this

week. In the West bunting
nowadays comes in tbe form of

illustrated biograpbies and
there have been several already

published this year of Trotsky.

BBC sound radio, never know-
ingly undersold on any
centenary, has not been slow

to respond to the occasion

either.

Radio 4 arranged for Robert
S. Wistrich. the author of one
of tbe biographies (rather a

good one, 1 should guess from
his radio script) and David
Robins, to dramatise the career

of the great dissident revolu-

tionary in The Case of Leon
Trotsky which went out on
Radio 4 UK on Wednesday. The
authors’ detailed familiarity

with the material allowed them
to slim it down to tbe bare
hour's length without omitting
much of real importance in that
remarkable life. They hit upon
the ingenious device of reviving
a public inquiry into the for-

tunes of Trotsky conducted in

Mexico in 1937 by an interna-

tional court> among whose
members was tbe philosopher

John Dewey.

The courteous cross-examin-

ing by Dewey (Ramsay
Williams), and his -colleague
Goldman (Jeffrey Segal), pro-

vided a convenient frame of

reference for a life spent in

gaol, in battle, in power, in exile,

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

and ended in 1940 in assassina-

tion. These rapidly changing
upland-downs were vividly sug-

gested in Brian Miller’s produc-

tion from Bristol. Icy winds
whistled across the plains of

Siberia as Trotsty made his

escape to join Lenin in London

-

in 1902. Ironical jeers greeted

tbe speeches in the Palitbureau

of soft-liners like Martov
(Adrian Egan), in contrast to

tbe militant utterances of

Messrs. V. I. Lenin (John
Abineri) and J. V. Stalin

(Timothy West). Only Mr. West
one feels, could play both
Churchill and Stalin within a

few weeks of each other; but
he does not have enough of tbe
peasant in him to do the latter

witb- conviction.

Swelling ' orchestral music
heralded the triumpb of the

Revolution and the spread of

Soviet power to the shores of

the Pacific. The necessity for

ruthless suppression of any
opposition to the new Soviet
whether from the White Guard,
or from the workers, was under-
lined by the assault on tbe

peoples’ rebellion of Kronstadt
where we saw Trotsky—he was
War Commissioner at the time

—in an ugly light
“ He was very aware of style,"

says Robert Bolt
“ a Dung of

wbich Lenin was barely con-

scious. In his ap™»mg many-
sidedness, a man of action,

orator- scholar and thinker, he
is more like a renaissance man
than a man of our own
times . . . ." John Franklyn-
Robbins as Trotsky brought* out

the thoughtful scholarly side of
the man almost to excess.

.

We have been bearing a great

deal, both on BBC and op EBA
radio, from Rex Harrison who
for most of tbe time is in volun-
tary exile in the United States.

He was Roy Plomley's guest in

Desert Island Discs (Radio 4
UK, October 20) and was inter-

viewed by Peter James every
evening from Monday to Friday
the week before on Capital

.

about the mini-anthology of love

poetry, If Love Be Love, 'which
he has just published (W. H.

Allen, £24)5). Rex Harrison’s
Liverpool Rep-to-riches story

was unfolded on both networks,
inevitably more fully on Capital,

where we had the bonus of Mr.
Harrison actually reading some
of the poems and expounding
why he bad chosen them. His
rendering of “A Subaltern's

Love Sang" was a little on Hie

dull side; he. did better with
“ Meeting at Night.*1 If his

taste in poetry is - along such

traditional lines as Betjeman
and Browning. Id music he
remains an inveterate jazzman

j

with an unending delight in

Benny Goodman who mono-
polised his- eight records. Enjoy-

1

able stuff.

The Dean of Peterhouse, Ur.

Edward Norman, who made a

great impression on the air last

year with his much discussed

Reith Lectures, has been giving

three talks on Radio Three this

week with the overall title of
“ Black Christianity in South
Africa." Radio does not usually
invite its Reith Lecturer back
so soon (if at all) but Dr.

Norman is such a natural broad-

caster witb such a powerful,
although quiet manner, he bad
one booked all over again—this

time by a series of reports on
.the spot which should provoke
as much “feedback” as bis

All about Ronnie and thatjazz
On October 30, VJ59, tenor-

saxopbonist Ronnie . Scott
achieved an ambition which
kindled initially inside him -.12

years earlier when he visited

New York for the first time
and saw for himself how jazz

was presented in that city's

numerous nightspots: in partner-
ship with a friend, Pete King,
also a Tenor-saxist, he opened
hit own club in a small, sweaty
fca-emert in Getratd Street.
Soho. •

anniversary salute. Addition-

ally. two books, differently, but
in a complementary manner,
commemorate the occasion in

a permanent way.
Kitty Grime's Jazz at Ronnie

Scott's (Hale £5.50, 192 pages)

is a collection of quotes not
only from Scott himself but
from numerous musicians and
singers who have played and
sung at bis club. After piecing

On October 30 this year (next
Tuesday), in the roomier, more
comfortable surroundings of
his Frith Street premises to
where he moved in December
1985, Ronnie Scott, no doubt
to his self-confessed continuing
sense of worder, will be pre-
senting one of the all-time piano
greats. Oscar Peterson.

Thus in two decades what
begun as a tentative venture.

Maturing- British musicians
<-.ly. has evolved to the extent
shat today's Scott's club is rated
!.:aruinously as one of the most
famous, in the fullest sense of

that word, jazz vjenues in the
world. It is now justifiably

cplebrating and trumpeting its

achievement A double album
has been released comprising
tracks solely by artists who have
performed there. Last week's
five-day Magnus Records festi-

val at Wembley was a 20th Ronnie Scott

London Philharmonic . BY DAVID MURRAY

There was a resplendent
“ Ernica " Symphony at the
Festival Hall on Thursday night,

with the L.P.O. conducted by
Klaus Tennstedt. Tennstedt’s
reputation as a Mahler conduc-
tor is growing apace, thanks to

his recordings with this orches-
tra; but his understanding of
Beethoven is of the same high
order. There were no tricks

in this " Eroica "—indeed, he
seemed to be scrupulously
avoiding all the familiar oppor-
tunities for sudden theatrical
effects. Thp dramatic scale on
which he worked was far larger
than that, and the marvellously
exuberant sweep of ihe Finale
(without a hint of hysterical
excjiemeni » sprang easily and
naturally From the noble
sequence of movements hefore
it.

A performance so crandly un-
forced and so free of idio-

syncrasies is difficult to write
about. Like Kurt Sanderling.
Tennstedt maintains a remark-
ably sure, strong pulse; but it

never seems insistent, for the
lyrical superstructure is so
gracefully and speakingly

shaped as always to hold the
centre of the argument. One
noticed the unyielding grip only
here and there: in a hectic
string passage early in the open-
ing Allegro, for example, where
other conductors instinctively

relax for tbe sake of the players,
.and Tennstedt relented not
at all. Tbe Marcia fuucbre
developed evenly, and magnifi-
cently from a deceptively quiet
start (no stern jabs from the
lower strings, only bare warning
shudders) to a full, rounded
climax; the Scherzo took muscu-
lar flight over (he superlative
contribution of the L. P.O.’s
excellent timpanist, its forward
pressure judged lo a nicety'.

This “ Eroica ” would have
been a sufficient feast, but it

was preceded amiably by Mozart
and Boris Blacher. .Tbe’ Blacher
was his Concertante Music op.
10, an engaging little work
whose pawky lines are kept
lively by small rhythmic dis-
placements. Tennstedt made it

sing enougb to scotch the threat
of mechanical jokiness. In
Mozart's D major Piano Con-
certo K. 451. he made most of
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earlier animadversions on the
politicisation of the Churcb.

together his early days in -jazz

during the war and bis initial

experiences, as . a professional
on tbe road the “ patchwork of
words." as Kitty Grime calls it
is divided into sections each
witb a theme relevant to play-
ing jia. From here, though,
the link with the club's bistory
rests slenderly on the basis that
practically all those quoted
have appeared there.

Included are scores of pithy,
jarring, entertaining passages
and comments such as drummer
John Marshall's observation that
“ this country produces loads of

jazz musicians but not
audiences’" and Ruby BrafFs,
’* Music a healing thing ? Don't
be silly. It didn't do much for
Hitler, did it?”

In its hither and thither
format Kitty Grime's book has
a wider canvas than simply the

Scott club. It also has numerous
photographs by Valerie Wilmer
wbich add enormously to its

value and appearance.
Some Of My Best Friends Are

Blues <W. H. Allen £3.50, 125
pages), on the other hand, has
no pictures (which is a
pity) but it more cohesively,
chronologically and relevantly
details the story of Ronnie
Scott’s. Not surprisingly, as it

is written by Ie patron himself
with the aid of experienced jazz

writer Mike Hennessey, who

happens also to be a pianist
Here tbe unique spirit and soul
of the establishment in both
its Gerrard Street and Frith

Street days, are vividly caught
Whether it is the Scott-

Hennessey partnership describ-

ing the sexist's career, bis

hilarious or sometimes not so

funny encounters with cap-

ricious musicians he has en-

gaged or the inclusion at the
end of each chapter of extracts

from bis celebrated between-
the sets comedy routine
(“We're serving a new drink
tonight—one part muscatel, one
part hock. We caJI it ‘muds'
that quick, sharp, deflating
humour so characteristic of jazz

musicians permeates the pages.
With its array of outsize

characters and crisp anecdotes
the book is genuinely entertain-
ing, even for non-jazz buffs. Not
for the first time a jazz

musician has temporarily

;

swapped his instrument for a

typewriter and produced a

literary composition of enviable
merit

KEVIN HENRIQUES

t Indicates programme

'

in black and white

BBC 1
9.05 am World of Rugby. 9.30

Multi-Coloured Swap Shop. 12.27

pm Weather.

tbe expressive appoggiature
that stud the orchestral
melodies, turning them with
witty grace. His soloist Malcolm
Frager shared happily in the
spirit of the reading—the Con-
certo does not require spotlit
bravura—but offered too much
cloudy fingerwork to do full

justice to his transparent music.
It was only a candle-glow
against the heroic radiance of

the Beethoven after it

Eady levy system

.

amendment imminent
Draft regulations amending

the Eady levy system for film
finance will be laid before the
Commons in the near future.
Trade Under-Secretary, Mr.
Reginald Eyre, announced in a
Commons answer.
He was replying tn a question

from Mr. Kenneth Baker (Con-
st. Marylebone) asking when
the Government intended to
implement the Wilson Com-
mittee recommendation that the
Eady levy should not be paid to
the makers of pictures which
exploited violence or sex. !

5.05 Swallow tbe Leader.
5.15 News.
525 Sport/Regional News.
5.30 The Basil Brush Show.
8.00 Dr. Who.
625 Larry Grayson's Genera-

tion Game.
720 Secret Army.
8.15 Shirley Bassey with guests

The Drifters, Lulu, Demis
Roussos.

9.00 Starsky and Hutch.
9.50 News.

10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Parkinson and guests.
All regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—4-55-5.05 pm Score-
board. 525-5.30 Scoreboard. 10.00

Fenella on

Broadway
The restored Lyric Hammer-

smith has a beautifully

decorated late Victorian audi-

torium. It also has a functional,

rather featureless little studio

appendage, with grey walls

and red benches. Close your
eyes and you could be in any
purpose ? built studio venue:
Birmingham, Sheffield or
Bristol. But open them this

week and there is Fenella Field-

ing. looking like Theda Bara
on speed in her flounced auburn
locks and chic rust trouser

suit. Miss Fielding does not

so much act—although that she
can .certainly do—as exist on a

stage. As a close contact

experience of rampant person-

ality there is nothing in London
to touch her.

The cabaret, in which she is

ably supported by Richard Den-

ning and a pleasant trio led by
Bunny Thompson on piano, is

full of off beat surprise and
pleasure. There are recherche
songs by Bock and Harnick,
Schwartz and Dietz, and Jule
Styne. Suddenly donning a

maid's bonnet Miss Fielding

does a charming number of

A. P. Herbert thus giving a nod
to tbe old Lyric's reputation.

There are poems by Fran
Landesman and Auden, and one
chirpily erotic sketch by Steven
Vinaver in which Mr. Denning,
eliciting offstage Fielding moans
of ecstasy by tampering sugges-

tively with a curtain, is shot

dead when the irate lady
appears. She then makes free

with a bentwood chair.

It is a real surprise package
and I cannot remember having
enjoyed Miss Fielding, if she
will pardon the1 expression, so

much in a long while.- One mys-
tery: why bother with a sophis-

ticated microphone system in

such a small house ? Admittedly
she uses it expertly, but it can
be alarming to see a mouth
move while its noise comes at

you from the opposite direction.

There are some campy conversa-

tional interludes by Angus
McGill and tbe director is Kim
Grant

MICHAEL COVENEY

1220 Grandstand: Football Focus
(1225);- Modern Pentathlon
(1.05) Imperial Leather
Champion of Champions;
Boxing (1.25) Mickey Duff's

promotion (highlights); Rac-
ing from Newbury (1.50,

220, 220); Darts (2.10, 2.40,

325) British Gold Cup:
Snooker (3.10) The State
Express World Challenge
Cup; 3.45 Half-time Football
Scores; Rugby League (320)
Esso Yorkshire Cup Final;

Leeds v Halifax; 4.40 Final
Score.

Sportscene. 1020-11.00 Cameron
on Camera. 12.00 News and
Weather for Scotland.
• Wales— 525-520 pm Sports
News Wales. 12,00 News and
Weather for Wales.

'

Northern Ireland— 3.45 pm
Raliycross (Motor sport from
Mallusk). 425 Re-join BBC-1
(Grandstand). 4.55-5.05 Score-
board. 525-520 Northern Ireland
News. 12.00 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
11.40 am-1220 pm Open Univer-

sity

3.15 Saturday Cinema: “Across
the Wide Missouri" star-

ring Clark Gable.
4.30 Snooker: State Express

World Challenge Cup
520 Horizon
620 Open Door
6.40 A Diary of Britain
720 'Snooker; The Final
8.10 News and Sport
820- The Great Liners
9.00 Solti at The Proms: The

Chicago Symphony Orch-
estra play Beethoven

9.35 “ Face to Face " (last

part)
10.15 Circuit Eleven Miami
11.00 News on 2
11.05 Snooker

tlL55 Midnight Movie: "The
Scapegoat" starring Alec
Guinness and Bette Davis

RADIO 1
(s) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 News
7.03 Nawa. 7.03 Playground. 8.00 Ed
Stewart. 10.00 Tony Blackburn. 1.00
pm Adrian Justs (a). 2.00 Paul
Gsmbacclm (a). 4.00 Rock On (a).
5.30 It’a Rock V Roll (a). 6.31 In
Concert (a). 7.30 Pater Powell. 10.00
A] Matthews with Diaoovatin*. 12.00-
6.00 am At Radio 2.

rrv REGIONS
920 am Sesame Street 10.30

Saturday Matinee: "Seven Cities

of Gold," starring Anthony
Quinn. 1220 pm World of Sport:
1220 On Air: 1225 On the Ball;
1225 Internationa] Sports
Special (Part 1) Motor Sport —

RADIO 2
5.00 am Newa Summary. 6.02 Paddy

Q'Byme (a). 8.03 Racing Bulletin.
8.06 David Jacobe (a). 10.02 Kevin
Morrison (a). 12.02 pm Ray Alan end
Lord Charles with Star Choice (S). 1.02
Tha Nawa Huddllnoa. 1.30-6.00 Sport
On 2: Football League Special (1,30.
2.00. 22.30. 3.00. 3.20. 3.45. 4.42) and
at 5.00, 5.45 classified checks. Rugby
Union (1-30. 2.10. 2.40, 3.10. 3.40. 4.45.
5.30). Racing tram Doncaster (1.30.
2.15. 2.50. 4.50 and at 5.45 classified
check). Sparta Report (5-00). 6.03
.European Music Game. 7.02 Beat The
Record. 7JO Radio 2 Top Tunes (s).

DRURY LANE. CC. "S" 01-638 BIO* «*
S OP. Mata. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.45. 8.45.

THE FAMILY SHOW
I* " back where It belongj." at

DAURY LANE. ir >DU haren’l Men
CAROL CHANMIHG
vou haven't Men

HELLO DOLLY!" Dallv Malt.
Iso itarnne EDDIE BRACKEN

"

' Funnv end intelligent." F. Time*-
HELLO DOLLY

"A DREAM COME TRUE.” F. Times.
HELLO DOLLY

" Dazzling." Dallv MaH.
Seats £2 - 66 .

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2298.

|
GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 85B 7758.

8 -00 ' M«- S«- 2 30 THE
PASSING OUT PARADE bv Anne Valn-v.
''Entertaining corned* I can «ee thli
BOIng well." Gdn. " Very runny." D. Tel.
fram Oct. 31 Rosemary Leach SENT A
LETTER TO MY LOVE by Bemk* Rubens.

MAYFAIR -THEATRE. 01-829 3036. Red.
Puce Previews Oct. 30. 31 at 8.0.

Opening November 1 *t 7.0.
ROGER HUME in RegJnald AiKeil's

.

OLD HERBACEOUS
Dramatised by ALFRED SHAUGHNESSY

OUCHES. 01-636 6243. Mon. to THors.
Eves. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. S.w and 8.15.

OH!. CALCUTTA!
" Hi# nuditv Is stunning.- Dally W.

RUN EXTENDED TO JAM. S.
LAST 11 WEEKS

OLD VIC. 928 7618. Old vie Com any
rooertolrse Season returns. 18th century
comic mri and farce THE PADLOCK/MBS IN HER TEENS. "A cnarmlng
treat" E. Standard. Today 2.30 & 7.30.
For further WortnafrXki phone 261 1621.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. h once Pro*!.
S 7_ Hoy. at a pm. ooen 8 Nov it
Z..PT- Sub£ Tucs-Sims 0 on. Denholm
EMIott and Diane Clients in THE FATHER
by Strfwdhreg. Plr. by C. Marowite.

ICA THEATRE. 930 3647. MOn. -Sat- at 6.
Joint Stock present THE HOUSE by David
HaJliweli. " Sad but beaut ITuI, funny . . ,
supertatlte performances." Guardian.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-457 737*
YUL BRYNMER

THE KING AND I
Atso aBjrmn Virginia McKenna

. HOTLINE 61 -*37 2055
Eveninos 7.30. Mats. Wed. u 2.45.

FORTUNE. CC 01-B3B 2238. LAST
PERFS OF 5 YEAfj RUN. Today 5-0 A

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
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Aida by max loppert

Thursday’s performance

offered, important changes of

cast and a new conductor,

it indicated that after a month

of playing-in the ENO s new

Aida is on the way to becoming

an .enjoyable show. There is

stiff much work to be done. The

dwarf must go. and the dancers’

bells,
' and the omnipresent

clatter of plastic in the triumph

; scene—I can’t remember a

!
London opera production in

which inanimate stage objects

I (and John Copley and Stefanos.

Tjzflririis have not spared us a

quantity of these) behaved, and

were heard to behave, more

auimately. The triumphal bal-

let has been replaced, and is. I

am told, an improvement on the

first—but is still pretty feeble.

(The music was an addition for

Paris; unless a company shows

convinced ideas about the point

of ballet in opera, it would be
wiser to leave it out altogether.)

The six trumpeters who cluster

three at each end of the pro-

scenium arch need to be moved
further back: on Thursday, their

imperfect execution was unfairly

exposed to audience titters. The
production's most serious error,

the translation of Radames' off-

stage judgment onstage, will be
the hardest to right, but most
presses for rethinking. At pre-

sent it shows a sudden descent

in Mr. Copley’s Verdian taste

from the mildly superficial to

the grossly unmusical.

Even with such improve-
ments, this will probably not
be an Aida to all tastes,

especially not to those convinced
tha t it is possible to strike a

more harmonious balance be-

tween Grand Opera spectacle

and intimate personal drama.
The style of Mr. Copley’s pro-

duction -is also hard on a regular

company such as the GNO. for

.it presupposes a grander kind

of casting than companies are,

on the whole, likely to achieve:

at the moment only Elizabeth

Connell's Amoeris, smoothly

and amply voiced, lively and

later fiery in emotional expres-

sion, a triumph of performer's

enterprise over hideous costum-

ing and wigs, approaches the

desired vocal level. But Thurs-

day’s performance was very well

conducted by Mark Elder — in

the music of public celebration

the rhythms were both taut and

broadly expansive; the music

was never allowed to become
oppressive or mechanical, as on

stage the spectacle threatened

to do. Mr. Elder displayed also

an admirable sense of Verdian

lyricism, of the movement both

concise and limpid of the vocal

lines (his cast still requires a

general exhortation to make

more of the words and their

emotional colouring). When
Aida is well conducted, much,

if not all, of what is most im-

portant about the opera comes

right of its own accord,

Aida and Radames are now
taken by Milla Andrew- and
Kenneth Woollam. Both are

well-routined singers with

voices of Verdian dimensions

but not of Verdian evenness of

scale or beauty of timbre. Miss

Andrew's musical instincts, as

she proved in the Nile scene,

arc both apt and genuine; but

so far her vocal means are un-

reliable in their fulfilment,

though In the chorus-dominat-

ing aspects of- the tote she

nursed an impressive amount of

volume at the top of the stave.

At this end of the tenor’s com-

pass, likewise, where the- tone

dears of its throaty constric-

tions and muddy colour, some
heroic utterances are possible—

indeed, Mr. Woollam brought
Act 3 to a ringing, conclusion.

Both give generalised accounts

of the characters; as yet, not
much ardour or Intensity of
feeling is being conveyed.

For Amonasro • Patrick

Wheatley’s baritone was some-
times strong and sometimes too

soft-grained; dramatically, he
was a cipher. The 'advantages

of company existence told

powerfully in the matter of in-

disposed singers: in the place

of Dennis Wicks, due to give his

first Ramfls. John ' Tomlinson
returned in fine form; and not
every opera house can field, at

short notice, a MarschaUin,
Violetta, and Rosalinda for its

high priestess, as the ENO did

with Lois McDonall. Edward
Tracey's translation becomes, it

seems Ito me, unacceptably free

in “ O patria mia "
: the burden

nf the repeated M mat pit non
rivedrd " is not that of longing
to see one's home.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

** The Charity Boys Debut,” a

typical Victorian genre scene by
James Coilinson,

.
sold for

£24,00f), plus the 10.8 per cent
buyer’s premium and VAT at a

Christie’s Victorian picture auc-

tion yesterday. It was a record
for the artist.

TV RATINGS
w/e Oct. 21

UK TOP 20
(viewers m.)

23.35

Ulster Rally; 1.15 News; 1.20

The ITV Seven with Racing from
Stratford (1.30, 2.00, 2.30, .3.00)

and Racing from Doncaster (1.45,

2.15, 2.45); 3.10 International

Sports Special (Part 2) — World
Championship Heavyweight Box-
ing from Las Vegas and South
Africa; 4.00 Wrestling; 450
Results Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Disney Classic.

5JO Mind Your Language.
6.00 “Gold," starring Roger

Moore, Susannah York
and Ray MiHand.

8.15 Freddie Starr’s Variety
Madhouse.

9.00 The ‘Professionals.
10.00 News.
10.15 Feature Flim; “The Last

Detail,” starring Jack
Nicholson. -

12.00 George Hamilton IV.

8;ae Th* Don Luahor Big *»«*(»)•
8.30 Semprini Serenade (a)- 9-30 Big

Band Special (a). 10.02 Nordnng
Festival 1978 (s). 11.02 Sport* De»k.

11.10 Ray Moore (*) with The Law
Show, including 12.00 N«wa. 2.0M.00
ra You and the Night and the Mualc
with Bill Hennetla.

RADIO 3
7-55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8JB

Aubade (s). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record

Review (a). 10.15 Stereo Release (a).

11.15 Gilbert Vintner concert (»). 11-50

Diversions (a). 1.00 pm News. 1.05

John Lill piano recital (a). 2.00 Play

li Again (a). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests

(a). 5.45 Critics Forum. 6.35 Busoni,
Reger, Hindemith piano recital (s). 7.30
" Lohengrin," romantic opera in three

acts by Wagner. Act 1 (s). 8.35 John
Sparrow On . . . Punishment. 8.00 1

" Lohengrin. Act 2 (s). 10.25 Feet of

Clay: The imperfect vision of William
Blake. 10.45 '* Lohengrin," Act 3 (a).

11.55-1240 Nawe.

1 To the Manor Bam 23.95

2 lerry Grays©*'* •

Generation Game ... 23 85
3 Blankety Blank .....22.55

4 Are You Being Served? 22.60

5 Mastermind 22.55

6 Sykes 22.35

8 Mike Yarwood in Persons ... 22.35

8 Last of the Summer Wine 22.20

9 Secret Army 2205
10 Citicen Smith 21.05

11 Angels (Wed ) 20.90

12 Star Trek 20 BO

RADIO 4
&2B am Shipping forecast. 6.30 News.

8.32 Farming Today. 8.50 Yours Faith-

fully. 8.55 Weather: programme nBwa.
7.00 Nawa. 7.10 On Your Farm. 7AO
Today’s Papers. 7.4S Yours Faithfully.

7.50 lt‘s a Bargain. 7.B5- Weather;
programme news. 8.00 News. 8.10 Sport

on 4'. 8J50 YdVarday in Parliament.

8.00 News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 News.
Stand. 10.05 The Week in Westminster.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Pick ol tha

13 Shoestring 20 TO
14 Rings on their Fingers 2D.20

15 Penmarric 19.50

16 Angels (Mon.) 19.55

17 Dr. Who 1950
18 Starsky and Hutch ... 19.»
19 Top of the Pops .. 19 35

20 Nationwide (Wed.) 19.05

Due to industrial dispute no pro-

grammes were transmitted by ITV dur-

ing 1 the week. Figures prepared, by
Audits of Great Britain for the Joint

Industry Committee for Television

Advertising' Research.
U.S. TOP TEN (Nielsen Hetings)

T World Series Game 7 (base-
ball) (ABC) 35.9

2 World Series Game G (base-

ball) (ABC) 32.2

3 M.A.S.H. (comedy) (CBS) ... 30.2

4 WKRP in Cincinnati (eomady)
(CBS) - 26.8

5 Little Houae on the Prairie

(drama) (NBC) 28.3

6 BO Minutes (news) (CBS) 26 I

7 One Day at a Time (comedy)
(CBS) 28

1

fi. Jetferaons (comedy) (CBS) ... 24.9

Week Is). 11.36 International Assign

mem. 12JXJ News. 12.02 pm Money
Box. 12J7 The News Qui* {*). 12.55

Weather; programme newa. 1.00 Newa.
I.10 Any Questions? 1.65 Shipping
forecast. 2-00 NrfWs. 2.05 Wildlife. 2-30

Saturday-Afremoon Theatre (a). 3JO
Does He Take Sugar? 4.00 News. 4.02

Meditation. 4J0 Time for Verse (series)

(2). 4.40 The Magic of Music (a). BJtS

Week Ending (s). 530- Shipping fore-

cast. 6.55 'Weather; programme news.
6.00 News. 6.15 Desert Island Discs

with Roald Dahl. 6.55 Stop the Week
with , Robert Robinson. 7.35 Baker's
Dozen (s). 8.30 Sarurdey-Night Theatre
(a). 9J5B Weather. 10D0 News. 10.15
Encore. 11.00 Lighten Our Darkness.
II.15 Instant Sunshine and . . . (a)..

11.45 Just Before Midnight (a). 12.00
Newa.

9* -Alice (comedy) JCBS)
10 Dallas (drama) (CBS) 23 8

' CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 291
1 . . . P-KN4! 2 Q-N4 (2 BxP,

PxB; 3 QxP eh stops the combi-
nation but then Black wins
easily on material), Q-N3 clil

and White resigned because of
unavoidable mate.
Solution to Problem No. 291

1 Q-Q2 (threat 2 N-KB3). N-
K5; 2 Q-R2, or if N-B8; 2 Q-N2,
or if K-K4: 2 N-B7, or if NxP
cb; 2 NxN, or if P-B4; 2 N-B4,
or if N-K7; 2 NxN.

QUEEN'S THEATRE S CC 01-734 1166.
Mon.- Frl. 8. Wad- Mil 3 Sil S 4 a. is
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

in a comedy bv Richard Harris
- OUTSIDE EDGE

."A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY A INGENIOUS."
Daily Mall. " QUITE SPLENDID." S E»(>.

OUTSIDE EDGE
"THIS EXCELLENT COMOV." Standard

Q*er SOD performance*.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 43SS.
Niahil* 3.0 tn reoeitolrr. all seat* £7.50

THE LUNATIC FR1NGC
A smash hits of me Btfntnirgii Festival.
Tonight THE CAMBRIDGE REVUE. H.I-.
ling!* Fumy." Dally Triegraoli Nowrtntoer

2nd INSTANT SUNSHIME

RAYMOND REYUEBAfl. CC 7U 1583.
At 7,00. 9.M. 11.00 om. Opens- Suns.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Monday to Saturday Evgt. B.oo
World Premiere of David Len’s

SERGEANT OLA AND HIE FOLLOWERS
" attention-orabbrttf . . - fascinating . . .

STRAND. 01-236 2660. Evenings 8.00.
MM. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and B.30.
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN

THE WORLD
NO SEX PLEASE—

yyE*RE BRITISH
Directed by Allan Davis. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE £2.50 to £5.30. £1 OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS AND DRESS CIRCLE
Sena boohed and paid for 1 mentn in
adv.^t. Saj.1 2nd pert. Credit Cards 836

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

_ CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8.00. Dining and Oancina

9.30 SUPER REVUE

ENTERTAINMENT.

1-741 2311.
t KS Original
0- Sat. 8.15.
S.OO. ShaW

i

TELL.
.00 « 9.38
In FENELLA

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cams. 636 1443.
E*S«. 8. Meta. Tina. 2.43. Sit. 5 and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGE3T-8YER RUN

HAYMARK8T. CC. 01-930 B832.
Even InOf 8.00. Wed. 3.30. Sat. 4.30 £

8-00
GERALD HATH
HARPER OMARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
bv Paul Oortr -I

;he cueunw ll*od.
-In.- Kind ol seectatle 1 ca>not recall
since Mvheod . terrific 1. N***S-

NATIONAL THEATRE. V CC. 938 2382.
OLIVIER toper Maori:. Toe't & Man.
7.30 now price pravs.l AMADEUS, new
pf«* bv Peter Shatter.

LYTTELTON (orascentem stave):. Today
3.0 A 7.45. Mon. 7.4S. FOR SERVICE
RENDERED by W. Someroet Maugham.
CDTTESLOE 'small auditorium!. Mon. to
Sat at 8.0 LARK RISE by Keith Dewhurst
from Flora "Thompson's book mromenade
season—all tkts standing).
Excellent cneao seats mam 10 am day ot
pert, all S theatre*. Car park. Restaurant
928 2033. Credit card bkgc. 923 loss.

PWNOE EDWARD. CC 0-417 8677Evenings 8,0. Mats. Thur. and Sat. at j.o|

bv Tkn Mn and Anmew Lloyd-Webber,
Directed bv Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. »H 8661

ttj&nua
"THE SHOT

, ToSr^P^ririn^n. BBC

i 6
TL^^v£la^,£ YBW;

Ei£rLt
UE 'AM|LV ENTERTAINER "Sun

E*g»- Mon .Tnurj 8 sg io-*00 ana a.ao. BOOK NOW.

SAVOY THEATRE 01,636 8868.
.

Credit card* 01-7X4 4772.
LESLIE PHILLIPS. JUNE WMITFISLD

SYLVIA SVMS In
NOT NOW DARLING

(w Rev Cooney and John Chapman.
Reduced Brices from OCt. 31-Nav T at B.O.
Moa.-niun. B O. PrL and Sat 5 45 and
B.45. Crtxife booidnaa 01-430 3856.

SAVOY THEATRE.
. 0-836 BBSS.

.
Credit earn 01 -7X4 4772.

“WIL PATERSON ... Oire of thaw
rare voono lions o» British Theatre." FTVmOSB UFB IS IT ANYWAirr

„
PLAY OF THE YEAR

„ ZitSTJ*.0 theatre awards
h* Brian Clark. Mom«ntaii* nlsy | jjrae
. „ _rou to smt it " Guardian .

e*b». 8. Sats. 5 as «nd 8.45. Latt week.
Eno* Saturday.

v
tSE!*

l?!E?R- cc- *** owlWk 2-3° A a.OO. sat. 2.30 A 5J0-T?* Mu*lcal Theatre Company ht
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING

. T*aM«c©UH| DREAMCOAT
“r Tim Rica and Andrew Lloyd Webber.

it 9NW. Reduced Price Preview*

«?" AV

.

Qct- Croup Sale* Box 0*ee
-**•-”9 6061 or Freephone 2381 . _

01-930 8692-7765.Monday to Thursday 8.00. Frl. and Sat.
9.10 and 8.50,

«... . IP* TOMB!
•A* * ft?.* FteiRPiita. Pulsating, idton-

Packed Afriun imisUaL” News- ot W
'‘"NDM'LL. cc. 01-437 6312. TwW|
Ujttjrtly at BOD and 10.00. Suns. 6.00

8.00. Paul Raymond 0resent* RIF
ySf°-

p*ul Raymond present*
ofF. The erotic experience of rh* mnoff. The erotic experience of the modaf*
«™. Fourth ([real year, . . .

*,)!•

ll It
n ^

THEATRES AND CINEMAS
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2i'
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COLLECTING

More than teafrom China
SY JUNE FIELD

TO. HE, oiuca of the attraction
' collecting lies in the research.

• icumentation and provenance
• f an item, whether it be furni-
•re or costume, silver or

"Tcelain. To be able tQ look
ai an 18tih -century Chinese
punch-bow] showing the Earl of
Elgin, East Indiamsn', rounding
the Cape of Good Hope in
August 1764 on passage to
China, and then read the. log
of the voyage Is a fascinating
prospect.

The 499-ton Eort of Elgin
was. managed by a consortium
of owners under Charles Foulis,
who with 28 others tendered
the vessel for chartering to the
Honourable East Tndia Com-
pany. It was not actually among
the original 19 vesels selected to
go, but took the place of the
Earl of Holdemess which ran
ashore near Deal. The large
crew included 57 seamen, most
of whom received £1 3s per
month. Provisions loaded in-
cluded thirty butts of small beer.
29 live hogs. 82 “ purcheons ”

of beef, 45 hogshead of port and
9 barrels of suet and lard, as
well as flour, dried fish, oil

and vinegar. Lead and flint.

rabbit skins and timber were
also part of the outward cargo.

It is the cargo for the .home-

ward journey, the china-ware,

that is of prime interest, and
to read the rest of the story I
commend you to Geoffrey A.
Godden’s latest masterpiece.
Oriental Export Market Force
lain—and its influence on Euro-
pean wares (Granada £25 j.

where there is a section dealing
with the complete trading trip.

The book, with its 310 illus-
trations, is the carefully detailed
and precise production one has
come to expect of Geoffrey God-
den, author of so many standard
books on British ceramics. It is
the fruit of nearly 20 years of
research, packed with new infor-
mation and fresb discoveries. A
contribution to scholarship, full
of facts substantiated from con-
temporary catalogues and adver-
tisements, as well as by material
preserved at the India Office

Records, London; lengthy
records such as warehouse
keepers' accounts of goods sold
in the company’s auction sales
from 1631, home cash ledgers.
China factory records, minute
books, as well as ship’s logs and

letters written by The Council

of Supra-Cargoes.

The modern term is Super-
cargo, anchtbe East India Com-
pany sbips carried a team of
supra-cargoes, a chief and two
or three assistants, who were
responsible for the financial suc-

cess of the voyage, selling the
outward cargo on the best terms,
and buying the right Chinese
merchandise at the lowest pos-

sible prices.

As Geoffrey Godden points
out, tea was the chief reason for

the voyage. “If tea had not been
the highly saleable commodity
it was, it is doubtful if European
vessels would have traded with

.

China. ... If it had not been
for tea. we would not have bad
the chinaware; . The collector

of English porcelain will readily
see tbe importance of tea by
looking at his porcelain collec-

tion. for unless he collects

purely decora tive objects, such
as,figures and groups, some two-

thirds or more of his pieces will

comprise teawares.'”

A whole history is catalogued
of the porcelains which have
been variously called Lowestoft,
Chinese-Lowestoft. Oriental-

Lowestoft, East India China.

Export-Porcelain, and China
Trade Porcelain. 'This is why,-
the author has employed tile

clear, self-explanatory term,
Chinese export market porce-
lain.

His earliest memory of the

ware is a fine Chinese porcelain
dish, a single piece from a din-

ner service, bought by hCs
father, the late Leslie Godden,
over 30 years ago. If you want
to see it, and other items from
the book, a small

.
exhibition

opens on Monday, November 5.

at tbe Geoffrey Godden’s "China-
man " Gallery. 19, Crescent
JRoad, Worthing, Sussex, until

December 14, Mondays to Fri-
days.

As the exhibition is an educa-
tional one rather than a sales
project (there is always a good
selection of genera) collector's
pieces for sale in the gallery),
there is no guide to prices. But
Mr. Godden told me that the
Wilkes teapot and Culloden
mug an show must -be worth
£6O0-£7OO each today.
“It is difficult to value indivi-

dual pieces such as the London-
view armorial plate, but of
course there are still masses of

Chinese export market porcelain “ Arms of Liberty " tea port depict-

ing John Wilkes and Lord Chief justice Mansfield. From Geoffrey

Godden’s new book Oriemal Export Market Porcelain (Granada

05). on show with other items in an exhibition opening on Monday
November 5 to December 13 at the Godden Gallery, 19 Crescent

Road, Worthing, Sussex.

ordinary Chinese export market
porcelain around, especially the
blue and white plates and
dishes. The well-potted plates

were imported in their tens of

thousands.
1 ’

Another popular buy are the

large blue and white meat
dishes, a standard shape from
tiie mid- 1750s onwards. They
were made in graduated sizes

from about 20 inches down to

eight inches long. The plates

could be bought for a pound or

so each a few years ago, now
they are £20 or more—depend-
ing on the design. For advice
on porcelain and pottery gener-

ally, not valuation, send sae to

Mr. Godden, who also runs
regular . study meetings on
specialised categories.

Illustrated Year of the Child
BY NOW there can be no excuse
for not knowing that this is

International Year of the Child.
Apart from tbe United Kingdom,
over 100 countries have now
issued stamps to publicise the
event and as the year has pro-
gressed the quality and
originality of the designs has
significantly improved. Cynics
might argue that those postal
administrations who were quick
off the mark at the beginning of
the year were so intent on get-
ting their stamps out ahead of
tbe rush that there was no time
for a more imaginative
approach. It is an axiom of
modern philately that the early
bureau gets the money.

Conversely, those countries
which jumped on the bandwagon
rather later in the day have had
to exercise a great deal more
ingenuity to retain the interest

of qpllectors. There must be
many who, having set out last

January with the firm intention

of purchasing all the stamps in

this good cause, have now fallen

ART GALLERIES

ANTHONY dWFAY,. 9. Dering St... New
Bond 51. Camden Tpwh Grown. PAINT.
I MGS OF CONDON. Mon.-Frl. 10-60
10-1. Till 10 Nov.

BLOND FINE ART., 33. Sjckellle. Sj.. W.1_.
437 1Z30. BRITISH PORTRAIT AND
FIGURE PAINTING 1920-50- llllmofl.
Bombers, Dtsmorr. Kramer. Menuwky
Mortis. Nash. .

Wood. Woile
November S.

nnKT.
Until

BROWSE A DARBY LTD.. 19 Cork St. W.1

.

MATTHEW SMITH CENTENARY EX-
HIBITION. Till 3rd November.

BRUTON GALLERY. Fred Appleyard.
Henry Crocket. Eahlbltlon ol Pa ulinos
until 17th Nov. The Gallery specialise* In

European sculpture ot the 18th. lBih
and 20th centuries. Bruton Somerset
BA10 OAB. Tol. 074 981 2205.

BURT STREET GALLERY. 11 Bury Ctraet.
SW 1 930 2902. Paintings bv GASTON
LA TOUCHE until 2 November.

CHRISTOPHER WOOD. 15. Motcomb Si-— Mtlon,
?
W1. 235 9141. Autumn Exhibit
If

*’"* '

Watercolours. Weekdays 9.30-5

DRIAN GALLERIES. 7. Poreherter Plage.
Marble Arch. Wl. Painting* by FLORA
REY and STEFAN STROCEN. Till 6 NOV.
10-5. Sat. 10-1. 01-723 9473.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 63. Queens
Grove. St. John’s Wood NWB. 586 2600.
JOHN BRATBY ..LANDSCAPES.

MAAS GALLERY. Exhibitional
water colours and drawing* by
HEPPLE BA. at 15a Clifford Street. New
Bond Street. W.1. Mon.-Frl. 10-S.
OPENS MONDAY.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 .
Albemarle St.. W. 1 .

Recent painting* bv AMAYO. Mon.-Frl.
’
5-1 2.30. J.2T Oct10-S.30. Sat. 10 -

omell galleries, *o. Albemarle si .

Piccadilly, Wl. New Selection of The
modern Franc* paintings IneludIns
Blanchard, Cheiiout, OcscfumDS. Delln.
Crown. Herve. Jacobs. Pjsaelt. Robin etc.

ana Bne modem British marine paintings
art watercolours until Oct. 31.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4 Now Jhjnd
« w.i 01-499 wsa ex«f»n’jON
or ENGLISH PAINTINGS 1730-1830.
Dally 1 Q.00 -G.0a. Sets. 10.00-12.30.
Opens October 30th.

RICKARD GREEN GALLERY. 44. Dover
Street. Wj oi.«i U71 ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF SPORTING PAINT-
INGS. Daily 10.00-6.00. Closes October

, Paintings — —
Sculptures tor interiors.

BftfP IN IT GALLERY. 5. Parchment St..

Wmrhnwer. Tel. 291 1 WILDLIFE EINHI-
BITION until 8 November.

CLUBS

EVE. has outlived the others because of i
policy ol tair plat and value ter money.
Supper from 10-3.10 am OlKO SUB tOP
nunklans. glamourous ho*tcsxM._ excising
floor fAaws. 1*9. Regent St. 734

GOURMET

SIT BACK
ENJOY CHRISTMAS

For all gifts to friends, relative*

and staff, use our

CHRISTMAS HAMPER
SERVICE

Per fuff rfotoffc of our tango

which sutta all bates concoct;

Top Tmi Promotion Ltd-,

Supply Handling Dspt FT,

Westmorland House.

V.O. Box 215.

. 104 Stokes Craft.

Bristol BS9? 7QX.
Toll 0272 40251

by the wayside, overwhelmed
by the enormity of it all. To be
sure, as a topical issue IYC has
a lot to commend it but it is

perhaps unfortunate that it has
had. to contend with another
very powerful subject—the Row-
land Hill centenary—with con-
siderably greater appeal to

philatelists.

The earlier issues tended to

favour a symbolic approach. Few
were reduced to the utterly un-
imaginative approach of Brunei,
whose 1 dollar stamp merely
reproduced, in very fiat tones,

the insipid and obscure UN logo-

type. This was redeemed to some
extent by- the accompanying 10
sen denomination with its group
of happy, smiling children.

India likewise chose a symbolic
approach for its 1 rupee stamp,
rejecting the official UN motif
and devising an ‘ equally

uninspired matchstick logotype

of its own. The 25 paisa stamp,
however, amply compensated
for this, with a startlingly

informal photograph .. of.

Mahatma Gandhi kissing a baby.

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

A useful" ploy was to repro-
duce photographs of actual

children, tbe greatest variety
coming from those countries
with a multi-racial society. Early
issues in this genre, such as the
quartet from SL Vincent, had
all the carefree spontaneity of
police mugshots. One may detect
greater subtlety and sophistica-
tion in many of the later issues.

In this field the Pacific islands

seem to have had more success
than their Caribbean counter-

parts. The portraits on the set

released last week by Tuvalu
(formerly the Ellice Islands!

were much more relaxed and
informal but -they still lack any
distinctive character.

Th^ sets from the Cook
Islands "and Aitutaki."- on the

other hand, have succeeded in
conveying not only aspects of
childhood in the respective
islands, but also captured the
distinctive atmosphere of the
South Pacific. Children are
shown in traditional costume,
dancing, riding on outrigger
canoes, or playing drum and
guitar. These designs were based
on actual photographs, whereas
Papua New Guinea has adopted
the poster approach. G. Wade's
series of four designs has a
didactic theme (which is surely
the underlying motive for IYC
anyway) and the stamps feature
the four rights of children: the
right to affection and love (7t),

the right to adequate nutrition
MSt), the right to play (300
and the right to a free education
(50t). Surprising though it may
seem, this is one of the very few
sets to make actual mention of
the Drineipal points outlined by
UNICEF.

reason several countries have
chosen an obvious winner

—

paintings depicting aspects of
childhood. The Gambia chose
three Victorian narrative paint-

ings for its stamps, but Jersey
was able to go one better, since
1979 is the 150th anniversary of
the birth of the Jersey artist.

Sir John Everett Millais. The
Jersey postal administration is

acutely aware of its connections
with Millais since its head-
quarters now stands on Mont
Millais, for centuries the ances-

tral land of the artist.

The stamps reproduce four of

his best-known paintings: “My
First Sermon" (186S).

“Orphans” (1885). “The
Princes in the Tower” (1878)

and “ Christ in the House of His

Parents" (1849). An even more
obvious choice would have been
“ Tbe Boyhood of Raleigh." but
this had already been used for

a stamp issued in the paintings

series of 1971.

the SOS Children's Village in

Lahore. Another curious

omission Is that other old

favourite—stamps designed by
children themselves. This is a

deceptively tricky subject to

pull off successfully’ and it has

to be admitted that many pre-

vious issues of this type have

failed miserably. Jamaica, how-

ever. has risen nobly to the

challenge and issued four

stamps on October 1. combining

IYC with Christmas and repro-

ducing children's paintings of
the Christmas story. Canada
released a 17 cent stamp on
October 24, United Nations’

Day. featuring a painting by the
child artist, Marie-Annick

Vlatour of Quebec, showing a

child tending the Tree of Life.

If one can combine a topical

event with a well-tried theme,

so much the better. For this

Oddly, enough, few of the IYC
stamps refer to specific

children's projects. .One th3t

does, however, is the recent 50p
stamp produced by Pakistan

which' highlights the work of

On November 13 the Nether-
lands will release its annual
Child Welfare stamps bearing a

small preium in aid of children’s

charities. The four stamps
feature photographs of children

in vastly differing circum-
stances:

- A Hindustani girl on
her father's shoulder, a Chilean
toddler in a refugee camp, a

Senegalese boy from the famine-
stricken Sahel area, and school-

children in Amsterdam.

Sotheby’s in Zurich
An important secies of sales at the Baur an Lac Hotel, Zurich

Tuesday 13th November, 197% at 10.00 hours

FINE EUROPEAN SILVER
andail5.00 hours

A FINE COLLECTION OF
PORTRAIT MINIATURES

and at 17.QO hours

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Thursday 15th November, 1979*

10.00, 14.00 and 17.00 hours

FINE JEWELS
Friday 16thNovember, 1979, at

10.00 hours

FINE CARPETS

Wednesday 14th November, 1979, at 10.00

and 14.00 hours

FINE GOLD BOXES, OBJECTS
OF VERTU, FABERGE AND
RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART

and at 17.00 hours

18THAND 19TH CENTURY
‘ SWISS PAINTINGS

Catalogues available from

Sotfreby Parke Bemet A.G.,

20 Bleicherweg, CH-8022 Zurich

Telephone: (t) 20200 11

24 Rue de la Cite, CH-1204 Geneva
Telephone : (22) 21 33 77

Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street:, London
W1A2AA

Telephone: (or) 493 8080

\
Victor Knllberg N0.710S. A gold fusee keyless lever

minute repeating split seconds watch. /
MacConnal Mason

WILD AFRICA

by Donald Grant

Exhibition

October 16th-30th

14 Duke Street

St James’s, SW1
01-839 7693

exhibitions

2BTH
Tues
it mi NSW Tom. H1H. "“‘XiiSr'ti
opening d8V '3, Ssv 12 i

m V
5 pm.

a
B«r

T***”

01-937 2837.
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[Petzold KG Photographies

SPECIAL “LEICA-AUCnON"

in Augsburg, Zeugplatz 7 in Fuggerhouse

In commemoration of the birth 100 years

ago of Oskar Barrack 1879-1936

November 3 1979 - Beginning ait 11 o'clock

Viewing from October 27 - 10.00-12.00, 2.00-6.00 pm
Catalogue DM 30— plus postage

Maximilian str, 36, 8900 Augsburg, West,Germany

Tel: 0821/33725 - Telex: 533298 vopet d
Europas Special Auction for Photographica

, Petzold— The Photographica People

Catalogues from:
Edward Baldwin, 11 Adelphl Terrace, London WC2N 6BJ
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Bru bibi. wearing original

clothes. Sale. Thursday.

\'oi'ember <? lit Christie's

South Kensington

The firm of Bru Jne. & Cie. is first listed in tbe Paris city

directory of 1868 but was by then well established as a doll

manufacturer. The founder of the firm, Leon Casimir Bru,
obtained many patents for his dolls, both for improved
constructions of their bodies and for original actions, such
as crying, changing expressions and feeding from a bottle.

In 1883 Monsieur R. Cbevrot took over the management of

the firm and during this period further distinctive dolls

were produced, including oriental and negro version?. Bru
dolls were of the highest quality with well. modelled beads,

some had jointed wooden bodies, others had bodies of

composition, but perhaps best known are those of kid with
painted wooden lower legs and delicately modelled bisque
shoulder plates and arms.
M. Chevror won many gold medals at international

exhibitions in Europe and Australia and his successor won
a silver medal in Chicago in 1893. The firm eventually
merged with other French doll makers in 1899 to form
the Soci6t£ Franchise de Fabrication de B6b£s et Jouets
m order to withstand German competition.
Also included in the sale is an advertising paste-board
photograph of a Bru doll showing one of hu> “ costume de
fantaisie trea varies." For further information on this sale

or future sales please contact Olfvia Bristol at the address
below: 85, old Brampton Road. London EW7 3JS.

Tel: (01) 581 2231

Christie’s.FineArtAuctioneers sincel766.
8 Kific Street, St James*. London SW1Y 6QT

Tel: (01) 839 9UoO Telex: 91&429 Telegrams: Christian London SWI

CONCERTS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

MONDAY 12TH NOVEMBER AT 7^45 PM

JUDAS MACCABAEUS
HANDEL

Janet Pries. Margaret Cable. Brian Burrows, Brian Rayner Cook.
Haberdashers* Aske's School EJsiree Boys’ Choir.

Director: Alan Taylor.

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA
Leader: Jurgen Hess Harpsichord Continuo: Charles Spinks

Conductor LEON LOVETT
Tickets; £3 AO, £3.00. £2.40. £1.80 from the RFH Box Office.
London SEV (01-928 3191) or the Ticket Secretary. 27 Parkude,

. London NW7 ( 01-959 2688) enclosing HU.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

principal Conductor Claud K) Abtudo)

YEVGENY SVETLANOV
TUESDAY NEXT 30 OCTOBER at 8 p m.

JOHN LILL
PROKOFIEV: Overture on Jewish Themes

PROKOFIEV: Piano Concerto No.1 In D flat

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No.8

C.1 40. £2.1 6 . £3.00. C3.70. L4.40. £5.20
A Patar Stuvaaaairt coorart

SUNDAY 4 NOVEMBER et 7.30 p m.

MIRIAM FRIED
RIMSKI -KORSAKOV: Overture, The Maid of Pskov

BRAHMS: Violin Concerto in D
-RACHMANINOV: The Bells

SHEILA ARMSTRONG
ROBERT TEAR JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK

LONDON .SYMPHONY CHORUS
£2,10. £1.00, £3.70. £4.40. £S2D only. Hall <01-92* 3191 • £ AocnW

Friday next 2 November at 8.00 pan.

HALLE ORCHESTRA
JAMES LOUGHRAN

JOHN LILL
BRAHMS: PIANO CONCERTO NoJ
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No.S

£1.40. £2.10. £3.00. £3.70. £4 40. £5.20M Hall (01-920 319K A Aoafit*

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present*

SATURDAY NEXT 3 NOVEMBER at 8

VIENNESE EVENING
Or - Morning. Noon & Night Sopot-
Moullnet Polks Josaf Strams
•uniat- Ritter Patman . . Johann Strum It
Symphony No.40 In G minor Mozart
Waltz: Roset from the South

Johann Straw II

Radeutv March. . ,

Hunting Polka
Champagne Polka
Evptoiiern Polka
Egyptian March
Walt: Blue Danuoe

. Johann Straim l
Johann Stratiia II
.Johann Straats It

Jdimmi Slraau II

.
Johann Straw II

.Johann 5traa*a II

iff

LB

WITH SPECIAL EFFECTS
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conductor ALUN FRANCIS
£1.25. L2 DO. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50. £4.00 Halt (01-928 5191) t. Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER
presents undar tho aosakas or

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY 1.1

SUNDAY 11 NOVEMBER at 3.15 p.m. s.t

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR
Programme Includes Sacred end Secular music, including works by

Vtvmldl. Haydn. Schubert Reger. Kodaly: Austrian Palkeange.
Viennese Lleden Johann Strause Waltzes and Polkee:

and one-act comic opera

‘ TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS " (In fall costume)
£1.25, £2.25. £3.00. £3.75. £4.50. £5.00 Hall 101-925 3191t A Agents

t:
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London Philharmonic London Symphony

Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
dnring the coming week for the following concerts In

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival Hall Box Office (01-928 31911 A Agents

raw* Dolly Suite
Toe,. PHILHARMONIA „ vTchaikovsky Plana Concerto No 1
27 Simon Rattla _ „ . , , .

•arltai Svmefienie Fantastfque
No*. Juliana Markova „ __ ____

£1.40. £2.10. £3. £3.70 £4.40. £5.20
8-00 g a. '• Philharmonia Ltd. NOW AVAILABLE

Than. LONDON thw Overture, In the South

20 PHILHARMONIC Elgar Cello Concerto
Sir Georg Solti

Noe. Julian Uovd Wabbar Elgar Symphonic Stud*: Fa (staff

8.00 0.01 London Phlffiarnianlc £1 .40. £2.10. £3. £3 70. £440. £5-20
Orchestra Ltd. AVAILABLE FROM 29 OCTOBER

I Son. Britten Four Sea Interlude*
i PHILHARMONIA (Peter Grlmesl

3
Andrew Davis Beethoven Plano Concerto No 1

Dec.
Martha Argerkti Vaughan Williams. .No 2 i.London!

7.30 n.m.
Pn ifHarmon la Ltd. £140. £2 10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. £5.20 ‘

AVAILABLE FROM 2 NOVEMBER
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
MONDAY NEXT 29 OCTOBER at 7.45 p^n.

Vaa Wahum MiManmnl oruenta

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET
BEETHOVEN CYCLE

Bed
inu

ivid

lis
On.18. NoJ In Di Opjg No .2 In E minor! Oa-1j5 ta F

Other dates: 5. 20 . 27 Nov. 4. VB Dec.

£2.78. E2 . 2S £2. £1.90. £1 from Bov Office (01-928 31911 A Agents

Series tickets — 6 for price or 4 — from Van Wahum Management (01-749 3583)

Robin Green Management Ltd Presents

SUNDAY, 4 NOVEMBER at 3 p.m.

JOHN VALUER
4 A great Chopin Interpreter.’ Daily Telegraph
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* HI* strong, balanced teehnloue echoes the virtues of an older school of
nlanlsm: In- the grandast passages there Is Imposing clarity and fancly
modelled daplb. 5o mature a command of tba keyboard would pot the mar*
wacUAsed knacks of many younger pianists to shame ... a pedagogical

Financial Times. October 1978
1 imposing playing

.

1 The Guardian. October 1978
A pianist of unite exceptional attainments.' Sir Adrian Boult

CHOPIN
Barcarolle In F iharp. Op.GD: Impromptu In F sharp. Op. 36: Impromptu In
A faat. 00.29: Polonaise in A. Oo.aa No 1 (Military'. Mazurka In F minor.
Op .68 No.4 (Complete version. First pertomad and broadcast bv JOHN
VALCIKRii Pfantasie In F minor, Og.49: Ballade in G minor. On.23; Rondo
a Ja Manor. Op. S: Nocturne. 3 Waltzes (Include* F. Op.34 No 5; 3 Studies
(includes ‘Black Notes'
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£3.20. £2.70. £2. 10. £1.60. £1 From Box Office (01-92B 31911 A Agents
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER preft*ntR

bv arrangement with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

oa

!C 9

TOMORROW AT 7.30

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
playing

TWO VIOLIN CONCERTOS

rs
HP
efw
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by MENDELSSOHN and BEETHOVEN
Symphony No t£2 in C (The' Bwr) HAYDN

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor: PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
£1-00. £1.50. £2-25. £3.15. £440. £5.00 Hall 101-589 82121

Open tomorrow 10 a.m.
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER &
HAROLD HOLT Ltd. present

SUNDAY, 4 NOVEMBER at 7-30

GOLDEN JUBILEE CONCERT OF
5

SL.

YEHUDI MENUHIN
(50th Anniversary of his debut)

Two Romances for Violin and Orchestra ... BEfiTHOVEN
Violin Concerto in D BRAHMS
Enigma Variations ELGAR

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Condnctor: SIR CHARLES GROVES
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£12*. £2.00. 1X59. £4.00. £5.00. £6.90 (01-589 8212. & Agents
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HNANdALUMES
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON EOfPffiY

Telegrams; Ffrgpttan, tendon -PS4. Telex: 8954871, 88S88V

Telepfwoe : 01-248 8900 -

Saturday October- 27 1979

A touch of

vertigo
ON TUESDAY the Chancellor

took the final step—overdue, but

sooner than expected—to recog-

nising that sterling is now a

petrocurrency. By abolishing

the remaining exchange con-

trols, he removed the last

barriers to Britain becoming a

net exporter of capital. This

development is essential if the

benefit of the North Sea oil is

to be conserved rather than

frittered away, and equally to

finance a surplus on the current

account of the balance of pay-

ments without endless official

intervention In the exchange
markets. It is equally essential

if floating sterling is to achieve

a realistic value. It is therefore

good long-term news.

Interest rates

The financial markets, how-
ever, have hardly endorsed this

view in the first few days of

freedom. Sterling has fallen

modestly, so taking a little of

the still fierce competitive pres-

sure off manufacturing indus-

try. Long-term interest rates

have risen sharply, as the gilts

market has given up hope of

any early fall in interest rates.

?nd begun to fear a possible

rise. Equities have reacted most
sharply of all. and this seems
a good deal less realistic-, for

while it is true that UK in-

vestors are freer to measure the

performance of UK companies
against that of their foreign

competitors, exchange freedom
should help industry, not hurt

it. It promises to relieve what
was threatening to become a

disastrous squeeze on margins,
reflected in the record financial

deficit of the corporate sector

—in money though not real

-rms—reported for the first

h? :

f of the year.

The reactions of this week,
then, may prove in some re-

-n:cts a once-for-all adjustment
- ther than the beginning of a

trend. The reasons for such

vi adjustment are partly inter-

-! to the securities market,
'•"i-* needs explaining is not so
’'!':

i the fall of the past week
- *v» relative resilience earlier
*» -hr year. Equities did not

r -fi.-'ct the threat to mar-
i. remained stubbornly

dt?spite growing evi-
- - ‘hat tight money will not

*mmoderate wage de-
'

M-itil we have suffered
* learning process, and

*h * Government is find-
* >? from casv to cut spend-

.ver. the unprecedented
in V.S. interest rates was

• frintiy echoed.

The market could take this

c'.v.iplacent view for one reason
.:sly: personal saving remains at

.' high level, and as long as ex-

v-ngc controls remained.
si::iply had to seek out the best

• lilable hole in the UK securi-

market. Investors are now
. to vote with their feet,

'e-’-ially the market was
••'Cling a familiar fact of

national psychology; a few out*

siders take so gloomy a view of

the UK economy as the British

themselves. Until now the value

of the pound has reflected

foreign confidence; it is now also

an index of self-confidence.

Disappointed

Soon, it is to be hoped, a less

nervous assessment will prevail.

The world view suddenly
revealed to the markets will

soon become familiar after the
first fit of vertigo. What may
take a little longer is to assess
the firmness of the ground on
which we ourselves are stand-
ing.

The fact is that the City has
been indulging in some rather
simply-minded monetarism in
the past, and is now suffering
from disappointed hope. Tight
money does not abolish infla-

tion by magic, but simply makes
it more uncomfortable. The
announcement of firm targets
does not change the behaviour
of trade unionists overnight;
they may continue for a period
to vote and fight in effect for
higher unemployment—often
for others rather than them-
selves—rather than lower prices.

All the same, there are glimpses
of the realism that will have to
prevail sooner or later, the
return of the Talbot strikers
with not a penny to show for
weeks of militancy, the split in

the Vauxhall strike, the efforts

of the TUC to bang heads
together at Hunterston. What
mattSts this yeaT just as much
as the size of settlements is how
many habitual militants find

that their actions in 1979 are

relatively unrewarding-

Fiscal balance

Meanwhile, the Government
shows every determination to

restore the fiscal balance, with
results which will be displayed
in the announcements on
public spending next week,
and there are some signs that

the determined and unpopular
monetary stance is restraining

the demand for credit Monetary
management itself may need
some adaptation to our new
freedoms, as the City has
noticed, since the banking
“ corset " would now simply
drive demand offshore; but this

hardly- calls for the kind of

precipitate experiment which
is causing such turmoil in the
U.S. Id any case, whatever
else may be feared as the
possible result of a drain of
capital, it will not inflate the
money supply.

""

What is true in our new
situation is that investment and
growth in this country will

revive when and only when we
can offer attractive oppor-
tunities; and what all post-war
experience has shown is that

investment on any other terms
is an inflationary waste of

resources. The change cannot
be bad.

THE GOVERNMENT’S DILEMMA OVER PUBLIC SPENDING

Cutting back just

to stand still

Financial Times Saturday October 27 1979

By PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

T
HE Government has

adopted an air of almost

injured innocence about

the controversy over its public

spending plans. In preliminary

Commons skirmishes before

next week's publication of the

expenditure White Paper
Ministers have protested indig-

nantly that spending this year

is likely to be fractionally
higher than last year. And,

they have added, all the
Government is proposing is to

keep expenditure at this level

for the next few years, in con-

trast to the cuts in spending
imposed In the past by Labour.

All this hardly appears to

square with the daily reports of

dramatic cutbacks in services—
the closure of old peoples'

homes, hospitals and even of

whole universities. Spending
programmes are being re-

examined which would have
appeared almost untouchable
before the general election.

The explanation for the
strength of the current com-
plaints really lies in the way
that past expenditure reviews
have been carried out by both
major parties. Cuts exercises

from Mr. Anthony (now Lord)
Barber's package of December.
1973 onwards through those of

1975-76 up to the June Budget
cuts have all failed to achieve
a satisfactory balance between
different categories of public
expenditure.

For all the talk of rational

decision makingr—aided by the
Think Tank and the occasional
weekend sessions at Chequers
considering priorities—the out-

come has invariably been based
on the traditional process of
sharing misery around equally.

The detailed distribution at the

margins has then been deter-

mined by haggling and by
political muscle. This is prob-

ably inherent in the incre-

mental approach of the annual
Whitehall spending reviews

(the PESC system) whereby
each department has to make
proposals on the basis of a de-

fined percentage off or on the

cost of its programmes. This

provides little opportunity for

considering whether a pro*

gramme is worth undertaking in

the first place.

The result has been that the

axe has fallen where it will

cause least obvious pain—at any
rate for the Government. This
has generally meant cutbacks in
capital rather than current

expenditure plans. In general
only the construction industry
lobbyists notice or complain
when a building project is post-

poned. Few Civil Service jobs
are at stake and there are no
awkward negotiations with
unions or large redundancies.

Expenditure
changes

As a result there have been
big changes in the distribution
of expenditure in the last few
years. By the last financial

year, 1978-79. fixed capital

spending had dropped by 23

1

per cent in real (inflation

adjusted) terms since 1973-74.

Over the same period total

current expenditure rose by
16f per cent in real terms but,

within this total, current grants
to persons— notably social

security benefits— jumped by

34i per cent This reflected.
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for example, the 20 per cent

rise in the real value of pen-

sions between 1974 and 1979.

Various easily cuttable items

have also been eliminated in the

frequent packages since 1973.

In particular total spending has

been reduced through cutbacks
in public sector financial trans-

fers to the private sector,-

notably industrial and food sub-

sidies, and shipbuilding and
export credit refinance.

In retrospect it is now clear

that a significant part of the cuts

announced in December, 1976

—

after much anguished debate by
the Labour Cabinet—were cos-

metic. The long-term upward
trend in current expenditure,
especially social security bene-
fits, was barely affected. The
presence or absence of financial

transfers explains much of the
gyrations in expenditure
between 1977 and 1979—down 7
per cent one year and up 6 per
cent the next.

In practic eit has been more
significant that the rapid suc-

cession of cuts packages

—

coupled with the Introduction in

1976 of the cash limits disci-

pline on money outlays—has re-

sulted in a tightening of controls

as well as underspending. This
has meant that a lot of the
obvious fat and waste in pro-
grammes has already gone.

Consequently the Conserva-
tives inherited a public sector

which had already been pruned
back on several occasions. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
and Mr. John Biffen, the Chief
Secretary who is responsible for
public spending, also inherited

Labour plans for a -2 per cent
increase in the volume of spend-
ing each year from 1979-80

onwards. This was intended to

be within the growth of
national income and was based
on “ illustrative projections ” of
a 2 to 3 per cent rate of
economic growth over the next
few years.

These plans were out of date
as soon as they were published
last January when the economic
outlook was deteriorating

rapidly, notably because of the
collapse of the Government’s
pay policy in the public sector.

This pushed up public spending
and Treasury officials were soon
producing estimates showing a
sharp rise in public sector
borrowing in the coming 1979*

1980 financial year. Labour
ministers were reluctant to

undertake a full-scale cuts exer-
cise because of the imminence
of the election so they attempted
to square the circle with mini-
mum fuss. The Labour Budget
which was never delivered
would have contained further
cutbacks in financial transfers,

the freezing of part of the con*,

tihgency reserve (for unfore-
seen items during the coming
year) and the once-and-for-all

deferment of the payment of

certain grants. But as Mr. Joel
Barnett, Labour's long-suffering

Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
has admitted, a re-elected Cal-

laghan administration would
have had to cut back its spend-
ing plants because of the gloomy
economic prospects.

Mr. Barnett tried to ensure
that Whitehall departments.

local authorities and nationalised

industries absorbed some at

least of the cost of a faster

than expected rate of price infla-

tion and of pay awards above

the original pay guidelines. Con-
sequently cash limits would only

be adjusted partially and there
would have to be 2 per cent

savings- in real manpower costs

and in the volume of expendi-
ture.

Nevertheless the size of the
potential rise in public spending
and borrowing seems to have
surprised Tory Ministers. It

also created problems in view
of their manifesto commitment
to a substantial cut in income-
tax and a tight rein on pub^c
betrowing. The subsequent
immediate cuts exercise was
much larger than Tory Ministers
had initially planned or than
Treasury officials bad previously
thought possible at such short
notice;

In his June Budget the
Chancellor announced cutbacks
in previous plans of £1.5bn.
mostly in familiar areas of

capital expenditure, such as

finance for nationalised indus-

tries and housing and water
investment, and of subsidies.

In addition, the cash limits

squeeze was intensified to pro-

duce-real savings of 3 per cent*
or about £lbn in 1979-80. The
intention was to hold total

expenditure at or only slightly

above, the 1978-79 level of

around £69.77bn and this looks

like being achieved.

Tbe next stage of the spend:
bag review began almost im-
mediately with the objective of

holding down expenditure to

this year's level during the 1980*

1981 financial year. This has
involved cancelling the rises In

expenditure of just over 2 per

cent both this year and next pro-

posed by. Labour. Most spending
departments were originally

asked to prepare options on. the

basis of reductions below pre-

vious plans of 5 and 7§ per cent
or an the basis of the praplasals

prepared by the Tories in oppo-

sition, whichever was the larger.

The resulting total was still too
high mainly because of public
sector pay rises and the awards
of the Clegg comparability com-
mission. Spending Ministers

—

much to their annoyance—were
asked to produce a further £lbn
of cuts.

AH this added up to the head-

line figure of £4bn cuts. But this

is actually just tbe extent of the

reduction from Labour's plans

for 1980-81 rather than any cut

in tbe aggregate level of spend-

ing from current levels.

Yet the process has caused
considerable anguish even in

'advance of the announcement of

the plans and has aroused dis-

quiet among some Tory Minis-

ters and supporters. The answer
is really that Ministers have
been trying to squeeze a quart

into a pint pot

The Conservatives have been
committed to extra spending on
defence (currently absorbing
about £Sbn a year) and on law
and order. After the election

they quickly implemented large

pay rises for the armed forces

"and the police. The Government
has also faced extra expenditure

AsMajr Ashwoad

In the hot seaft air. John Biffen, Chief Secretary to the,

Treasury.

on public sector pay rises higher
than the national average and

on programmes which cannot be

quickly changed such as the

EEC Budget where Britain's net
contributions will be over £lbn

next year.

The result is that the Govern-

ment has had to seek actual cuts

in some programmes to offset

these increases in order to en-

sure that the total is unchanged.
The Tories’ options have, how-
ever, been limited since their

predecessors’ decisions left them
with few obvious or easy further

cuts from financial transactions

while -capital spending is near,

or below, an acceptable mini-

mum level- The danger is that

roafc, hospitals and schools will

be allowed to deteriorate and

require extra current spending

on maintenance and costly even-

tual replacement.

Thus the Government has had

to look for cuts from current

expenditure and this means jobs

nnfl services. So, for the first

time, the central activities of

some departments are being

scrutinised. This has been allied

to. an ideological commitment to

curb the involvement of the

State and there have been large

cuts in the industry and employ-

ment budgets, though these

account for less than 5 per cent

of total spending.

The big budgets are hard to

cut Housing currently absorbs

£5jbn but sales of council

houses will make a negligible

contribution in the short-lerm

and cuts in subsidies, which

raise rents, take time to work
through. Moreover there is a

commitment to maintain the

standards of health and personal

social services, and demographic
pressures, notably the growing
number of old people, mean
that spending probably has to

rise by 1* per cent a year if

quality is not to be reduced.

Stumbling

block
But the real stumbling-block

—at least from the point of view
of Treasury axe-wielders—is the

£10bn plus spent on social

security benefits. The Govern-
ment has a statutory commit-
ment not only to pay benefits

to various classes of people such
as tbe unemployed but also

annually to increase the main
long-term benefits, such as pen-
sions, by either the rise in prices
or in average earnings—which-
ever is the larger. In the past

tbis has in practice meant an
increase in the real value of
benefits. Government proposals
to restrict the scope,of inflation-

proofing would limit the growth
of this budget rather than halt
it.

These constraints have meant
that the Government has had to

rely on traditional methods of
equal misery and has tried to

squeeze as much as possible

from the administrative side.

The implications for local

authorities were spelt out by

Mr. Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary, in the

Commons on Wednesday. He
said local Government was being

asked during this year and next

to reduce its total current ex-

penditure by 2$ per cent below
the amount it spent last year.

This will be matched by higher
expenditure on certain central
Government programmes.

The results will be shown in,

next week’s White Paper which
unusually will only cover 1980-81.

and not the later three years
of the planning period. The
Cabinet wiU shortly take deci-
sions both on Treasury propo-
sals to hold down expenditure
in real terms until 1984 and m
the parallel proposals for cuts
in Civil Service manpower. The
decisions will be announced
around the turn of the yeat-
It is slightly ironic that during
a recession the net effect of Jill

this effort to hold spending
stable may be a slight rise in
public expenditure’s share of
total output from the present
41 to 42 per cent—afi. compared
with a peak of 46 per cent four
years ago.

The Government's whole
approach has, however, been
criticised not only by the Left
and by obviously interested pa£
ties but also by some who are
sympathetic to its long-term
goals. These critics - argue ti$a3

the campaign for switching from
public to private “expenditure
should to an -important extant
be directed not at the spending
itself bui at the way in whiefi
it is financed. This reflects the
view that if more goods andsgrf
vices were transferred to the
market sector this would mu
prove efficiency in production
and in satisfying the pre-

ferences of users. .

This point has recently beat
made by the Centre for Econo?
mic Forecasting of the London
Business School, whose director,

Professor Terry Burns, will

shortly become the Treasury's
new chief ecenomic adviser. .The
Centre warned of the danger
that this kind of shift would
not occur if cutting public
spending became an objectivaln
itself. “It is tempting simply
to reduce the standard of ser-

vice offered rather than .to

initiate a serious move towaidp
the market economy. There, is

all the difference between cut-

ting subsidies to industry and
the personal sector which dis-

tort choice, and cutting the

standard of service where, for

the moment the Government-
has a virtual monopoly .of.

supply. It is hard to believe
that the country actually wants,

less health care and education
but these are being made ..to

suffer severe cuts along with,

sectors where cuts are fully
justified." The Government has
yet to show clearly that it

appreciates this distinction. -

Letters to the Editor

. v.ytiles

from JJr. X. 5;4ssnrat;.

Sir.—Mr Ko^cr Epson fOcto-

ber 24) js most timely in ex-

pressing- the fears of many ill

;iie industry in drawing atten-

tion to the Commission’s atti-

tude towards the Textile and
clothing industries of the Com-'

njunity and particularly the
newly emerging ihrcai of out-

ward processing, the conse-

quences of which. il nnt

properly regulated, he clearly

spells out. Like all critics of
;he Community, however, he
fails lo put forward constructive

and viable alternative policies.

The present multi-fibre

agreement, in spite of its weak-
nesses. is a substantial improve-
ment on the 1974 arrangement.
I: was achieved by political

pressure with the UK Govern-
ment taking 3 positive and
determined lead at the time of
the renegotiations. Now is the

time for ihe industry to address
itself to the terms of the re-

negotiations of the present
arrangement—a year hence will

he too late.

The lack of political will on
the part of thp Commission is

one of The major anxieties. It

is the responsibility of the in-

dustry itseif to muster political

support and to strengthen the
political backbone, which will

be so essential for a successful

outcome. While at the same
time we must adopt a prag-

matic attitude towards outward
processing. It is a fact of life

that it exists, our Community
partners are using it and have
been doing so for some con-

siderable time. Surely it is

heller to accept our share, and
attempt to use that share to

advantage rather than to leave

it m others.

Wlule attempting to ensure
.satisfactory regulations for OP.

let us also consider that might

it not provide a vehicle upon
which to launch a Anther drive

on import substitution. Man-
a semen: and unions in the tex-

?:> and riothmc industries arc

working constructively to get a

positive response from the dis-

tributive trade on this vital

issue. Let us not "throw out
the baby with Jhe bath water."

Norman Sussraan.
Mbanii House,

12, Albany Road, EW.

Poll
From the Leader.

Greater London Council

Sir,—My colleague, the
Greater London Council mem-
ber for Hendon North, calls

(October 341 for a referendum
in London on the possibility of
staging the 19SS Olympics here.

This is ' an idea which I had
formerly publicly mooted
myself several times- Re-
searches show, however, that a

full-scale referendum would
cost upwards of £lm and that
the response rate might not be
very good.

A public opinion poll, on the
other hand, would give as

statistically
,
reliable a result at

about one-twentieth of the cost.

When the data in the GLC's
Olympics’ feasibility study have
been assimilated an opinion poll

will be certainly worth
considering.

(Sir! Horace Cutler.

Count {i HaU. SEl.

Sugar
From the Director

.

Wortrf Development Movement

Sir,—The possibility that even
the modest reduction of lm
tonnes in the EEC sugar quotas
for the next five years proposed
by Commissioner Gundelacb
< October 231 is unlikely to be
approved is scandalous.

Last year £460m of taxpayers’
money was spent in dumping
EEC sugar on the world market.
The sugar mountain continued
to grow and reached the stagger-
ing figure of li.2m tonnes at
the end of 1978. This is eleven
Times the amount usually con-

sidered as the appropriate stock

level for the EEC.

The EEC's shift from a sugar
importer to the world's second
largest exporter and its subsi-

dised dumping of sugar was the

most important reason for the

abysmally low world sugar
prices of tbe last two years.

These low sugar prices have
been crippling the economies of
Third World countries heavily
dependent on sugar exports far
their foreign exchange. The
EEC is importing 1.3m tonnes
of sugar from African, Carib-
bean and Pacific countries, it is

true, but massive overproduc-
tion in the EEC is building up
pressures to throw them out of

our market and they have been
getting the low world market
price for the rest of their sugar
exports.

- Catting hack EEC sugar
quotas by even lm tonnes will

not correct the absurdity of the
current EEC sugar policy, and
the sugar mountain will con-
tinue to grow. The EEC should
produce only 9m tonnes. TTiis
would cover EEC consumption
r 10.5m tonnes in 1978) less the

i.3m tonnes imported from ACP
countries. Even that produc-
tion level would only stop the
sugar mountain from growing
still higher, it would not start

reducing it To achieve that
target of Bm tonnes. EEC pro-
duction must be cut by at least

3m tonnes.

John MitchelL

Bedford Chambers.
Covent Garden, WC2.

and environmental services only,

while charges for water supply
are collected by a private water

company. It follows that, in addi-

tion to tbe factors to wbicb yon
refer, we have here two organi-

sations instead of one, involving

no doubt two office premises, two
office staffs and probably two
computers to prepare and issue
two sets of bills, to collect the
payments and bank them and to
prepare periodically two sets of
accounts to show the results of
their two stewardships. It is

the consumer, obviously, who
has to pay for all this.

If there are adequate reasons
for a water authority not to
supply water throughout its

area, surely it should collect tbe
entire charges through a single
organisation and account to the
water supply companies for their

shares?

J. E. Talbot,

Verdley Down.

Midhurst Road,
Femhurst.
Haslemere, Surrey.

Water
From Mr. J. Talbot

Sir.—The article you carried
on October 22 noted the grow-
ing public concern, particularly

since local authorities relin-

quished the task of collecting
water and sewerage rates.

In this area, as in some others,
the problem is compounded by
The fact that the water authority
collects charges for sewerage

Cars
From Mr. M. HaU,

Sir.—I was interested to read
Mr. A. J. Gerrard's letter (Octo-

ber IS) in which he advocated
capital allowances being given
to the relatively few people left

who buy new cars privately as a

means of at least partially over-

coming the present iniquitous
position where some people get

a company car at the expense of
the other tax payers who are not
so fortunate. An excellent idea,

for Sir Geoffrey Howe to con-

sider.

In' the last few weeks we have
beard all kinds of bodies. Insti-

tute of Directors, British Insti-

tute of Management etc., re-

questing the Chancellor to lay

off taxing company cars at a
level truly representing their
benefit to the recipient. I.write
as an accountant well versed ip

the principles involved in giving
benefits in kind working for a

foreign multi-national company

which does not want to get in-

volved providing cars for em-

ployees. I wonder how those In-

stitutes think that the unfor-

tunate few—executives and in-

deed the other workers who do

not have a company car—feel

when they see their colleagues

filling their tanks with petrol

for a holiday abroad, or even at

bcrrae.a t hte tax payers’ expense.

Has it never dawned on the

directors of the institutes why
American companies are so pros-

perous, and British are not, as

they have only one work force

all working together and not

the present system prevailing

in Britain of "them and us?"

The taxable benefit for a
Rover is a derisory £380. a more
realistic figure would be £1,600,

based on £1,000 capital portion
and £600 petrol and mainten-
ance. The extra tax coming to

the Chancellor could no doubt
further reduce income tax levels

for us workers.

M. w. Holt
18 Basedale Avenue,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

to arrive at the accounting

centre appears to be quite high.

Of course, no mention is

made in the firm's original

order of their separate account-

ing office—one only makes this

discovery when pursuing an
invoice' for payment. The
excuse is then given that either

the invoice cannot be traced

or their factory/warehouse has
not advised them of. the receipt
of the goods. Thus tiie innocent
supplier is caught between two
departments, neither accepting
responsibility, much in the
same way that the civil service
operates.

All this may be a ploy
adopted by more astute com-
panies with cash-flow problems
to avoid pasting their debts for
as long as possible—one cannot
be sure—but what is certain is

that the delays to payment
caused under this system are
proving one more headache
amongst others to small
businesses.

A. C. Berry.

Great West Road,
Isleworth, Middlesex.

Credit
From the Manager,
Sir William Burnett and Co.
(Chemicals)

Sir ,—As the manager of a
small manufacturing company
watching with growing concern
the lengthening period, of credit
being taken by our customers
(sometimes five months and
more), I am convinced one of
the major factors contributing
to this 'sad state of affairs, is

the trend for companies to have
their accounts departments
located separately from their
supply address.

There is usually a centralised
accounts office (computerised
for lesser rather than greater
efficiency) situated perhaps
hundreds of miles from the
address to which one’s Invoice
has been sent and the apparent
failure rate of- this- document

Verbs

From tiie Rru. D. Perry

Sir,—Are we to watch the
slow death of the main verb at
the hands of the advertising
men? Consider these examples
from recant issues of the FT.
“ Covering virtually every appli-
cation you can mention.”

—

Coventry Climax. “As well as
far greater human losses . be-
tween men and women.”

—

Sperry. "While a brilliantly
engineered suspension and
superbly aerodynamic body-
shape make the Royale un-
cannily quiet at any speed."

—

Vauxhall. Some of these are
not only "sentences"; they
even purport to be paragraphs!

David Berry; •

The Vicantac.
Skirlaugk, Hull.

Todays best
tax-savingdeal
forCompany
Directors
With cotporafion tax at52% and

maximum personal tax at 7-5% you could

.

find yourselfwith only 17.2% ofany
Company profits distributed to you

—

better than.itwas but still hard to accept.

Fortunately, you can take actionand
reduce tax substantially. In fact,

profitcanbe invested into a tax freefund to
produce tax free cash in your hands. In
certain circumstances, tax free profits can

'

be reinvested into your business and the
Plan provides useful help with Capital
TransferTax planning.

To findout more, just post thecoupon
or telephone GeoffreyHayward, on
01>247 7699.
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Pedalling away from petrol prices
DEMAND FOR bicycles has hit
record levels in Britain during
recent weeks. But TI Raleigh,
the Nottingham-based company
which claims to be the world's
largest manufacturer and
exporter of cycles and com-
ponents. has baited a £25m
investment programme. Mr. Ian
Phillipps. the company' chair-
man.-has warned that UK raanu-
future is under attack from
fflfeign competitors and capacity
ii&ikelv to be lower once Invest-
ment is resumed.
;,The continued success -of

Raleigh, a company that manu-
factures 4m cycles a year and
accounts fpr around 10 per cent
of free world sales, is something
of an anachronism. It has man-
aged to retain a British
dominance—established at the
turn of the century—when the
more recent motor-cycle and
car industries have declined in
the face of foreign competition.
-Now, in common with many of

Britain's traditional engineering

companies, Raleigh is conduct-
ing a fundamental review of
operations. Mr. Phillipps points
to problems posed by the
strength of sterling, the down-
turn in world markets, high
interest rates and cost inflation.

“On top of all this we have had
the two-day engineering strikes
and a ban on overtime.that has
more than halved production.
“To the extent that our world-

wide markets can be served by
subsidiaries and licensees out-
side the UK, the home manufac-
turing base is weakened. When
we resume our investment pro-
gramme we shall undoubtedly
be equipping for a smaller UK
capacity."
The irony is that Britain%

leading cycle manufacturer
should be contemplating cuts at
a time when demand is boom-
ing. “June was a great month
with sales up by half, and for
this year as a. whole the UK
market is likely to be up by an
unbelievable 30 per cent,"

according to Mr. Ken Collins,
UK and Europe marketing direc-
tor for Raleigh.
But Britain, along with

Ireland, has proved something
of an exception in the western
world. Cyde sales across Europe
are expected to increase by little

more than 5 per cent and in the
U.S. by perhaps 10 per cent this

year.
The dramatic rise in the price

of petrol was an obvious cause
of a switch to cycles. The
reason it was more pronounced
in the UK than on the Continent
could owe something to greater
fears of shortages, according to
Mr. Collins. But it is difficult

to .quantify which of a number
of causes were responsible for
the upsurge. The record June
sales undoubtedly stem from the
anticipated increase in VAT.
But the British boom can also

to some extent be attributed to
The low base from which it

started. Britain ranks alongside
Italy at the bottom of the Euro-

pean league of cycle ownership.
While Holland with its tradition

of cycling sells 96 bikes per

1,000

people, the UK limps
along at 20 outpaced by France
at 46.

In Britain cycles are pri-

marily a teenage and children’s

market Though 93 per cent of

adults under 50 have at some
time ridden a cycle, only 17 per
cent currently own one. Adult
riders lost to the UK cycle

industry with the advance of the
motor car in the 1950s have not
been recovered. By contrast
most other European countries—perhaps because of their
greater 1

affluence—have been
able to promote the cycle as a
health and leisure facility.

On the Continent, better
weather, less congested roads
and the provision of cycle ways
and other facilities have helped
the industry. Concern for the
environment

. and for physical
fitness appeared to catch hold
more quickly than in Britain.

The shape ofbikes to come
ENTHUSIASTS PREPARED to

spend several hundred pounds
on' a bicycle that incorporates
tfie best-available components
have spurred a number of manu-
facturers world-wide to provide
©S best on ’two wheels that
modern engineering can devise.

;3Such improvements do not
cpipe cheap. New-design pedals
wftb needle-roller bearings cost
£22 and parts made of titanium,
aj'spin-off from the aerospace
industry, are also pricey—about
£lj60 for a seat bolt, for example.

;-..jhe trend is beginning to
spread down the market. Quality
touring machines are being
tightened and their specific a-

ypns improved so that, in the
fgofl-plus range, a new Claude
Sutler machine and Dawes'
1/jjest Galaxy model, ttae Super
^'ajaxy, offer specifications that

nnfii fairly recently were avail-

able only by haring a bike
built to order.

However, this process could
go much further. Dr. Paul
MacCready, American designer
of the carbon fibre Gossamer
Albatross—which, in June, made
the first pedal-powered flight

across the English Channel—is

sure that fast, streamlined
“ super bicycles ” for commuting
are a thing of the not-so-distant
•future.

“There is quite a correlation
between aviation development
and bicycling which goes back
to the Wright Brothers, who
were bicycle makers, and
George Caley who, in tbe 19th
century, was the father of the
modern aircraft,” he says.
" In my mind I have a design

for a high-speed pedal device for
commuting in all weathers at
about 25 mph without working
up a sweat"
One possibility, he says, is the

use of arms as well as legs to
provide the power, which “when

you have a good mechanism and
get adapted to it can give a con-
siderable improvement—about
20 per cent more power.”

“ Super bicycles ” for commut-
ing. where the route is fairly

level, is a possibility which
stems from the eccentric but in-

genious entries in the annual
championships held in Califor-

nia by the International Human
Powered Vehicle Association, of
which Dr. MacCready is the
current president

He and Dr. Chester Kyle of

California State University, who
originated the series in 1975,

both believe that some of the
two, three and four-wheelers
which have taken part could be
adapted as road machines. How-
ever, the concept faces an uphill

battle among car drivers who
are likely to cling to their de-

pendence on the car for com-
muter journeys while fuel is

available.

Variations Dr. MacCready Is

considering for his machine
include assisted power from a
Z hp engine to help on hills

and provide acceleration in

traffic, and a 3-4 hp two-person
vehicle which could reach 55
mph.

For cyde commuters in many
cities there is a more pressing
problem than tomorrow's
machines : staying alive among
the lorries, cars and clouds of
diesel exhaust which for many
make the route to work an un-
pleasant obstacle race. Raise
the subject of new bicycles with
Mr. Alex Moulton, designer of
the revolutionary small-wheeler
of the 2960s, and he immediately
declares that the priority now
is to provide proper cycle
routes for the machines we
have.

Michael Strutt

Raleigh reports, however, a
gradual but definite trend back
to the cycle by British adults
over recent years. This is seen
as an important factor in the
annual growth of cyde sales of

nearly 8 per cent a year since
1970—a trend that is expected
to continue.

Sales of conventional adult

bikes, according to a recent
survey of 120 dealer outlets, in-

creased by 34 per cent in the

first eight months of this year
and now account for nearly one
in five of total UK purchases.

-

Small-wheel cycles (20 inches),
which tend to be bought not
only by children but by women
for shopping, take a similar pro-
portion of the market, but
showed less growth at 23 per
cent

Sports bikes, purchased by
teenagers and people in their
aOs—mostJy males—hold nearly
half tbe market and increased
by 32 per cent. Tbe biggest
rise, however, was in children’s
cycles which, though they
represent only 10 per cent of
total sales, jumped 50 per cent.

Such a rise cannot be
attributed to petrol prices,

unless parents were requiring
children to ride to school
rather than taking them by car.

More 'likely, sales normally
made aT Christmas were
brought forward to June
because of the proposed rise

in VAT.

A recent study commissioned
by the Bicycle Association of
Great Britain suggested that
about one-third of the adults

in the UK aged under 50 —
nearly 7m people — were
potentially in the- market for
a cycle. People questioned saw
bicycles as significantly poorer
value than automatic washing
machines or radio cassette
recorders but as better value
than cars. The two most
important reasons for buying
a cycle were its cheapness' to

run and its aid to fitness.

Raleigh, supplying 130 coun-
tries from 11 factories around
tbe world, and with consider-

able minority interests and

licensing arrangements, has
usually been able to count upon
one market turning up as

another moves downwards. This
year, the traditional markets,
established in the days when
trade followed the flag, have
nearly all gone down together.

Political and economic crises

have hit sales in countries such

as Uganda and Nigeria, as well

as Mozambique and Iran.

Fortunately, Raleigh has

already committed its .main

.effort to expanding sales in

-Europe. “This is the market
where over the next decade we
must see our future,” says Mr.
Collins, who has pioneered
Raleigh’s ‘ sponsorship ‘ of cycle

racing. The aim of the Raleigh
team's racing triumphs is to

give the*company a fashionable
and - sporting image remote
from its traditional role as the
provider of sturdy machines for
the people of the developing
nations.

Mr; Phillipps argues that the
sophisticated design and styling

of the Raleigh is more suited
to European lastes and offers

the opportunity to spread sales

into markets which are
politically stable. The Common
Market also has a common
external tariff.

France, with a population of

53m. similar in size to that of
the UK. sells nearly twice as

many bikes domestically as

Britain does to its home market.
Raleigh, which only began -to

sell seriously in France three
years ago. believes that its up-
market product is well suited
to the Frenchman who tends to

choose quality.

The ' West Germans, by con-
trast, go ' for cheapness. The
domestic market of more than
3.7m. is Europe's biggest but
competition is fierce — a fact

underlined by the relatively

high level of imports. Raleigh
believes there are signs that
tbe Germans are becoming
more sophisticated, however,
and is looking for sales of up
to 30.000 next year. But the two
local manufacturers. Kynast and
Kalkoff, dominate with a- joint
output -of around L5m.

ST.
rf. - wit W.

Trevor Humphries

Mr. Joan Snunowdd with his 17 inch, partly plastic, folding

bike, which won first prize in the British Cycling Bureau's
design competition.

Production in Italy is far

more splintered, a factor which
makes for competition not only
on price but on design and
styling. Raleigh has established
a dealers' network in the north
of the country.

In Belgium, Raleigh aims to

pick up 15 per cent of the
350.000 market and in Denmark
40.000 of the 240,000 sales. But
in Holland, where the UK com-
pany owns a manufacturing
subsidiary, the share of the
1.3m market should approach
30 per cent.

Raleigh. in common with
other British engineering com-
panies putting effort into export
markets, has been hit by the
rise in the value of sterling.

Mr. Phillipps says price com-
petitiveness in European mar-
kets has dropped by 15 per
cent and in North America by
20 per cent during the past IS
months.
The shortfall in UK cycle

production has obviously
opened the door for imports
which are expected to rise this

year to a total of around 400,000
compared with the 260.000 last

year. Imports have only

emerged in recent years as.

something of a problem and.
ihe mam factor encouraging
foreign sales is price. Cheaper
models are coming in from.
Germany and Italy, helped by
the high value of sterling, as
well as from Eastern Bloc
countries such as Poland. Yti an-

si a via and Hungary. The import
advances are being made not in
the specialist retail outlets
which account for two thirds,

of sales in the UK but through,
mail order, discount, and
department stores.

In the UK Raleigh has shea
500 jobs by natural wastage in

the past 12 months to take the
labour force down to 7,500. Mr.

'

Phillipps has now called for a'.

10 per cent cm in overheads
and the loss of 250 staff jobs. .

Up to 30,000 people in Nut--
tingham alone are dependent
for employment — directly or
indirectly — upon Raleigh. “I
hare the simple intention of.

trying to presene as much of
this company as possible by the
end of the present hurricane."
he declares.

Arthur Smith.

Rumours of the death of Hollywood dismissed . . . new wine in new

barrels . . . British troops invade Berlin . . . how much petrol is needed

to run an electric car

the silver screen

I alive

and well

TftE FILM Industry is alive and
well- and still living in Holly-

wood. Fay Kanin says. She
speaks with authority, for she

is president of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, tbe body that awards
tbfr Oscars.

-'Mrs. Kanin, who was in

London this week, the first

station on a European whistle'

snip, was at pains to puncture
fhb “myth of the decline of
Hbllywond." She claims that
after years of film-making out-

doors in low-cost countries such
as Spain, and wiping with the
sound of car horns interrupting
a- mediaeval joust, many pro-

ducers are returning to the old-

fashioned sound stage.

Mrs. Kanin says: “Surprisingly,
film-makers say they can get
more reality on a sound stage
than an natural locations. But
wherever the film is made,
Hollywood is the place whore
they sign the big money deals

and will continue to be.”

We sat in a hospitality suite

In the London offices of Para-
mount Pictures, four movie
biflJW-Mrs. Kanin, myself, and

other journalists from film

magazines. The young man from
thg Hollywood Reporter raised
the old question—is it possible
to~"buy” an Oscar by crafty
advertising and playing film
infiustry politics.

Sirs. Kanin shot down this

sUEtestion. "It may just have
been possible iu the so-called

gqfelcn age when stars and
dijjctors relied on long con-
trasts. But there aren’t many
long contracts these days.
“-tod though somebody thinks
b^ might have bought some
votes, he can't be .certain how
somebody has voted. It’s a secret
haOnt managed by accountants
Pffle Waterhouse.”
Mrs. Kanin's credentials for

Pudency of the academy are
tnjj^ccablc. She achieved mem-
b^phip the usual way—she Was
onje nominated for an Oscar
wjjjji her husband, Michael
Kamin. for their script of
Twcher’s Pet. one of Clark
G»le‘s last movies.
Her European tour, which she

hopes to extend to Russia and
Jrflpan next time, is aimed at

cefionting relations with other
fllfiS award bodies. But she also

'"'SJts to spread the good news
of^ the academy's activities,

winch are more than handing
"PMittle eold statues.

Ijnwn her descrintions. the

academy's seven-floor headauar-
tejs in Berverlv Hills, sounds
Bite a fiTm fan's dream. It is

th£ finest film collection in the
w«Hd. including the Cecil B. De

collection of movies and
*rfc stills from MGBTs great days.
I Ssked what the collection Is

wcjth. “Think of any figure and
donhle it," she said.

tTt's part of America’s history
—Bite Disneyland,” she said.

“Fjr Hollywood is part of
Aigerica's history. Only a little

Mijle ago we held a party for

JJajy Piekford and there I met
Blanche Sweet, who appeared
in 3a. w. Griffith's first movie
,n

*%
Imagine that.”

One thing that cheers her Is

fMt ifs still possible to get-
finance for films from people

who haven't thought about it

before.

During her European trip she
will be wooed wherever she

goes. After all, a top Oscar is

supposed to immediately add
£lm to tiie value of a film at the

. box office.

California

pots France

over a barrel

IT ALL started with James
Zellerbach. late chairman of

Crown Zellerbach Corporation

and from 2956 to 2960 U.S.

ambassador to Italy.

A great traveller in Europe

with friends among the vintners

of Burgundy, he determined to

re-create their wines in Cali-

fornia. The missing ingredient,

he decided on his return from

Rome, was supplied by the

barrels in which they were aged.

Owner of a small winery at

Sonoma north of San Francisco,

Mr. Zellerbach inaugurated a

practice of aging in French oak

which has been followed by

many makers of premium Cali-

fornia wines since—and now
stands in danger of curtailment.

“The cost of French barrels

has become outrageous." ex-

plained Mr. John Trefethen of

Tre/ethen Vineyards, who ages

his Cbardonnay,. a California

wine made from the grape that

makes the white wines of

Burgundy, In oak from the

forests of Limousin.
“The price went up 50 per

cent last year," said Mrs. Zelma

Long of the Simi Winery, who
starts her" Cabernet Saurignon

—made from and named for the

grape that makes claret—in

American oak. then finishes it

in French. “ If it continues to

rise at that rate, using French

barrels will he out of the ques-

tion.” she added.
- Barrels made* by the coopers

of Bureundy and Bordeaux seir

for $230 to $300 each in the

Napa Valley, while barrels of

American oak—imported from

Kentucky—cost $70 to $100.
•* Every winemaker is look-

ing at the question of using

American oak,” Mrs. Long said.

» i hope we don’t reach the

point where we have no choice.

The feeling now is that each

type of oak imparts a character

which is different and in some

cases may be irreplaceable.

“Cabernet is good either way.

said Dr. Vernon Singleton of

the University of California at

Davis, where winemaldng and

grapegrowing are taught Tinot

Noir and Chardonnay —
had the money, we would prefer

French oak.” The Praot.Noir

grape makes the red wmes of

BU
Mr

U
"Robert Long. M™!*

husband and a vintner in ms

own right, described the aroma

and flavour of American oak as

a cross between those of .mint

and vanilla. “It wipes out the

character of Chardonnay.
.

he

Sa
it has become more

Rive, in response to rising

Robert
..

=?S5
£fig-SSS

wine this year in 15 different

varieties of American oak. He
hopes to find one which can

produce French flavour at a U.S.

price.

M. Jean Francois of Francois
Freres, a cooperage near

Beaune which is one of the
Napa Valley’s main suppliers, is

said to be thinking of setting

up in California. If be did, he
woulff become the first true

barrelmaker in the valley.

Makers of 6,000-ga.Uon tanks

exist bnt makers of the 60-

gallon barrel are associated

with bourbon distilleries.

California oak is said to be too
sparse and too crooked for

either size of container, and the

tank makers import their oak
from the same Midwestern
forests used by the bourbon
people. Mr. Mondavi’s barrels

come from the Blue Grass
Cooperage Company in Louis-

ville. Kentucky.

"You know wine styles are

going to change anyway." Mrs.

.
Long said. “Wine styles are

always changing, particularly in

.
California.”

Long walk

if the battery

runs out

MY WIFE took delivery of an
electric car a few days ago, on
loan from the Electricity Coun-
cil/ She is a midwife and has
agreed to become a test driver
of what I suppose you might
call a new kind of electric

deliveiy vehicle.

We promptly christened the
brigbt-orange Enfield 8000
“Batmobile,” for eveD 6 cwt of

batteries fore and aft confers
a performance at tbe far end of
the spectrum from that famous
vehicle. But It has compensa-
tions, not least in the way we
can creep silently behind a

sleepy commuter winding his
way to the station and jolt him
from hi; reverie with a plaintive

toot.

People are still quite mysti-
fied by the electric car. Scarcely
anyone seems to have seen one.
Yet they have heard for so long,
that it is going to solve so many
problems, such as air pollution,
traffic noise and petrol -short-

ages. Yehudi Menuhin even
has an electric bicycle

—

although he would certainly get
his exercise more cheaply by
pedalling with a knapsack full

of brick1;.

Where the electricity comes
from' appears to mystify many.
A top civil servant with the
U.S. Department of Energy was
telling me how he had appeared
on a TV programme with a
senator who said America’s oil

problems would soon be over—
the -electric car would do away
with tbe need for “gas.” And
where, asked tbe official, would
the electricity come from?
Why. from batteries, said the
senator.

Well, the "Batmobile" gets
its electricity from our domes-
tic 23-amp supply. A full charge
overnight—costing 30-40p the
Electricity. Council estimates—
is said to give the car a range
of between 24 and 56 miles,
depending on driving condi-

tions, at a speed of up to 40
mph, Tbe problem with putting
that claim fully to the test Is

how to get home again when
we run out of juice. The;day
Of " purging " may

come, when we can pop into

the garage for a quick battery

change and leave ours behind
for recharging. But not yet
awhile.

Professor Michael Bird from
the University of Bristol cleared
up much of the mystery about
electric cars in an address to
the Institution of Electrical

Engineers on Wednesday. That
Hose in the hand of your
favourite petrol pump atten-
dant fills the 10-gallon tank in

your car in about one minute.
A gallon of petrol contains 45
kilowatt-hours of energy, so in

that minute he charges your car
with 450 kWh. The rate of
transfer of all that energy is

a lusty 27 megawatts. At this

rate, a service station with 20
pumps all filling cars simul-
taneously is transferrins energy
at the rate of a sizeable elec-

tricity generating station. 540
MW.
But the “ Batmobile,” ‘with

£1,000 worth of lead-acid' bat-

teries. plugged in all night,-

soaks up only the energy equi-

valent of balf-a-gallon of petroL
Clearly at this pedestrian rate

of refuelling the lifespan of the
batteries, and the rate at which
they age and are able to store

less and less energy, is crucial

to the economics of the electric

car. •

But where are the new
“advanced-technology” batteries

we have long been promised,
able to store much more energy
for a given volume and weight
than lead-acid batteries? Pro-
fessor Bird thinks they are un-
likely to oust present batteries

before tbe end of the century,
so long will it take to find ways
of making them durable enough.
Even then the best they promise
is to double the best perform-
ance figures aimed at today

—

100 miles range at 50 mph top
Speed, compared with about 50
miles range for the most
advanced electric vehicles at
present

And if the day of the popular
.electric car should ever dawn,
spare a thought for the garage,
says Professor Bird. It’s going
to need its own power station if

you keep popping iu to have
your flat batteries re-charged.

Showing a

military

presence

TOMORROW night Herr Knr-
stens. President of tbe Federal
German Republic, win be the
guest of honour at the grand
finale of what the German media
has billed tbe “ super-spektakel
—the British Berlin

-

tattoo. His’
presence at Berlin's cavernous
Deutschlandhalle will bring the
number of spectators at this
splendid six-day flag-showing
exercise to more than 720,000.
Every one of the 12 perfor-
mances has been sold out
One of the reasons for the

record-breaking crowds at this

—

the fifth biennial Berlin Tattoo
—has been the theme, Scotland
in the reign of Victoria, with its

setting of Holyrood Palace. Tbe
Berliners adore both sight and
sound of tbe dudelsackpfeifer
(their word of the bagpipers)
and the news that 200 of them
would be performing had them
booking weeks in advance.
However tbe Berliners known

fascination for the dudelsack-
pfeifer was but an ancillary

reason for the Scottish setting.

The decision to have a Scot-

tish theme was the joint inspira-

tion of the two soldiers at the
helm here in Berlin. Majoi^
General Bob Richardson, the
military commander; and Briga-

dier Thomas McMicking the

field force commander* Gen.
Richardson's regiment is the
Royal Scots and Brig. McMick
mg’s the Black Watch.

This year’s tattoo will return

a massive profit—not surprising

with 720,000 paying an average

Of £5 a time, and_the best seats

going at £8.

” I can't tell you exactly what
the profit will be but it will be
hundreds . of thousands of

Deutschmarks — some of it will

go to Berlin charities, some into

a fund for -the 1981 tattoo, and
the rest will be profit" said

Major Bill Norman. British

military public relations man in

Berlin.

" But remember the costs are
enormous getting —1.400
soldiers here- ^rom Scotland.

England, and. all over West
Germany, plus their Instru-

ments and their equipment not
to mention, things like the
cannons and the six elephants
we brought over from England
for the re-enactment of a battle,

plus all the movers and caterers
you need to keep so many for

a week.
" The profit is a minor aspect

more important is tbe flag-

showing function of the tattoo,

re-affirming to the people of
Berlin our - commitment To

them; Also Its jolly good train-

ing for our men.
“In performing -this exercise

of British pageantry and
British history oor men are
learning new skills, developing
new drills, acquiring new team-
work experience. It’s much
much more to us than just an
exercise in showmanship."
The 1,500-strong British com-

munity in Berlin was invited
to the dress rehearsal free. It

takes great pride in the British
tattoo and its obvious appeal id
the citizens of Berlin. “It really
is a marvellous bit of flag-

showing.” said one British
businessman who has seen four
tattoos in; bis -nine years in
Berlin.

. "We call it Her
Majesty's circus.

. -If-s. a - marvel-
lous bit of one-upmanship over
the French and the Americans
who also have a military
presence here.
“ They both have their annual

folk festivals. The Americans
turn on hamburgers and Chile

con came, and. the French do
onion soup, but neither of them
in any way compares to our
tattoo."

The expats all. agreed, after
the dress rehearsal, that this

year's tattoo was certainly
superior to any tattoo they had-

seen at
-

-home; Major Mike
Parker, its producer, who has
produced all five Berlin- tattoos
as well as at least a dozen ro
Britain, confirms- that this

week’s spektakel is much more
ambitious than anything he has
ever done at home;
“With' finch, a profit we tan

afford a ftr bigger budget here
than we pould.at home, so we
can do things on. a much
grander scale. Td .never be able
to afford six elephants in
Britain.”

Contributors
Alan. Forrest
Mark Blackburn .

David Fishlock . ..

• Robyn Wilson

SUNDAY—Chairman Hua Gun-
feng, Chinese leader, begins visit

to Britain (until November 3).

MONDAY— Crown Agents in-

quiry starts, Piccadilly Hotel,
London. House of Commons
debates Royal Commission
Report on Gambling. Reception
at Downing Street for Chinese
leader. Sir Richard Marsh,
chairman. Newspaper Publishers*
Association, at National Federa-
tion of Building Trades Em-
ployers luncheon. Goldsmiths
HaiL EC. Mr. Joe Gonnley,
president of National Union of
Mineworkers, at Foreign Press
Association luncheon, 21. Carlton
House Terrace, London.
TUESDAY — Confederation of

Economic Diary
British Industry publication In-

dustrial Trends (October). Public

inquiry opens into National Coal

Board’s application to mine coal

in Vale of Belvoir, Stoke Roch-
ford Hall. Grantham. Science

Research Council annual report.
Dorchester Hotel conference on
future plans.

WEDNESDAY— Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher talks with Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt in Bonn.
National Union of Mineworkers'
pay talks resume.

THURSDAY—Result of BL ballot

of workforce on plan for plant
closures and redundancies. Com-
mons- second reading debate on
Shipbuilding Bill. Chinese
leader, in Downing Street talks.

Building Society house prices

and mortgage statistics (third
quarter). Church Commissioners
annual report. U.S. Treasury gold
auction of up to 1.25m nzs.

FRIDAY—UK official reserves
(October). Capital issues and
redemptions (October). Car and
commercial vehicle production
(September final).

SATURDAY—Labour Party Co-
ordinating Committee meets on
future campaign. Trades Union
Congress meets to discuss
Hunteistcm iron ore terminal.
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Arthur Bell jumps to

£16.8m: dividend boost

Minster Assets hi

high underwriting

BIDS AND DEALS

Turnover and profits of Arthur to increase the Dufftown-Glen- 71 and a new depot has recently pre-tax profits of Minster
BeU and Sons, Scotch whisky Iiret distillery output are mar- been purchased near the port of Assets fell sharply from £3.03m
distiller, show significant in- ing completion and a further Sheerness in Kent. This facility f0 fi.g&jj in the first six months
creases for the year ended June two whisky storage warehouses* will expand the overall level of 0f 1979 but the directors

30, 1979 and the directors are costing £1.2m
_
are. being built. operation and see a further emphasise that more than ever

effectively raising the total divl- A contribution to group profit increase in turnover which last this year the interim figures

Averys still confident

of holding off GEC
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

dend from 3.523p to 5J879p with of £133.000 was made by the year rose from £1.81m to £2-52m. give little indication of the TwTiaet iKf
p7? net 7

a 3J2p final. Distillers’ By-Products plants at To meet the growing demand likely result for the year. nee 10
Earnings per share are stated Dufftown and Pitlochry. There for the group's goods and ser- <7._Tpj h __ frifrz izJL,” Ji2» _J

otn aaainc* 91 n has he*n an improvement during ,= D nm. .
staIea earniDgs per share are Bolton Textile 0.w _ _

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment pay-meat div. year year

as 26.25p against 21p. has been an improvement during vices there is a continuous pro- , t
Pre-tax profits rose from 1979 of prices obtained for Dia- gramme of capital expenditure u ^eid at

£13.61m to £16.82m on turn- tillers’ By-Products and it is ex- which last year amounted to ?6d d£eSS» JSect tb
CSLenC

over of £201.Sm compared with pected that profits will continue £5Jim. Iff addition, substantial
8011 ’

f152.7m. Sales of Scotch whisky at a similar level m the current investment has been made in fStvSrttefinffSwnMit was SnSn-tai' i«V
were up from £137.27m to £184m year. whisky stocks to meet future 04m ££££’"
and profits from that division Profit before tax from Canning sale* requirements and this

23p pM P
°f
^ ** £,("

were £15.42m against £12.21m. Town Glass showed an increase policy will be maintained. ' Satisfactory results in the first
‘

Turnover in the home sales of £10.000 compared with the At June SO. home sales debtors half from Lloyds' underwriting

1.92* 5.29

0.63 0.63

Products 2.75

Callender ...int 0,61

Son mt \A

group's two leading brands gain- strike.

ing in market share. Export sales The directors say it is oeces- prior to the

were abnormally high at EZlJam ^ ana - -grr-r —
due £o the large volume of sales recovery at Bradville was offset "“g*™

mt L4 Jan. 4 1.34 — 4-91t
1.9 Dec. 15 1.3

'

2.8 2.1

int. 1.9 NOT. 30 1.65 — 3.45

int. 2.94 Nov. 30 2.56 — 525
int 50.0$ Dec. 3 50.0 — 175.0

int 1.6 Dec. 28 1.6 — 3.9

int 1 Dec. 10 0.75 ! 2.4

int. 2.3 Dec. 3 1.65 4.0

int 0.7 Dec. 14 0.59 — 15
int 0.29 — 0.29 — 1.09

turnover at £lS.32m was £3.9m sary to increase profits above trading period homfc sales debtors loss of 53.4m (£1.51m) from the Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

higher than the previous year— the present level if the planned would be In the order of £10m Minster .Insurance Group. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On coitalhigher than the previous Year— the present level if the planne* would be In the order of £10m Minster .Insurance Group. p Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue, i uu capirai

the U.S. is still the largest im- development programme at the and at this level the bank bor- Minster Insurance still faces increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tPIus 0.159Tp.

porter and in 1980. the group will Queenborough and Swinton fae- rowiTIE!! WOuld have been reduced difficult conditions overseas and 5 Subject to 40 per cent Malaysian tax. f Total of not less than Z8pporter and in 1980, the group will Queenborough ana swinton fae- rowjxjEs would hi

continue its heavy investment in - lories is to continue. bv film, the t

this market, the directors say. Capita] expenditure in the

To meet the increasing demand twelve months amounted to

for the company's products, con- £2.1m and th* projected expendi-
'

tracts have been placed to build lure for the current year is £3.1m. £1'*, J£;SkJ
’

an additional bottling hall at Production efficiencies for the Glass container .

Dunfermline at a cost of £2.2ra. first three months of this year Transport

The directors have every confi- have been well below the re- Trading profit

dence in the future and believe quired levels and it is unlikely Depreciation .......

that profits from the Scotch that the profit for the first six S
whisky diviflon in the current months will exceed last year’s p^t batora tax ..

.

vear will not be less than those figure. Scotch whisky ..

now reported. Towmasler Transport Company Glass container ..

The four Highland Malt dis- incurred an increased loss. The .
I?"!"!?? _!?i® „•

forecasLby film, the directors say. in common with other motor forecast

io_T”
ar

t
“ insurers suffered heavy losses in

.. raw rao the first quarter on its UK ster Assets provide further evi-

Extamai turnover 2D1.804 152.731 motor account deuce of the depression in the

iSEVXJ.', :::::: 'ft™ . “Ti -te**,^529 212 £000 ra» from this area have more than
29'5°1 investment income — *.138 3.802 doubled and the domestic posi-
,J"? -2 tion waa even worse as losses m

Clayton
Son rises

to £0.34m
the iuui m^manu ;»iau uij- »«*»»** . uu Infri-affluo trading

tilleries continued to produce to major factor was the transport Tax ; .

*

capacity and total production strike and the loss incurred in Net profit""!!!!".' 12.218

during the vear reached 4.6m January was £50.000.

proof gallons. The alterations The fleet of vehicles is now

Australia sets 25% limit on

foreign stake in Ranger
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Government not to divest itself of Ranger.
has decided to limit to a maxi- He said that the Government Australian groups which have and overseas
mum 25 per cent the permitted would not sell more than 25 per Put in tenders. majority of th
foreign ownership of the AS300m cent of its stake—or 12$ per cent Of the 14 groups still in the

Drise_ business

Loan? intnramr 2.47# 1.797
i nBuranca broking .' *88 300 France have been cut signifi- T yl

1

Profit before tax ?§•?!? Investment holding etc. t... 27* 97 panMy. The main problem was v**-* As\J

m«?cwS2Sr '".r.

1

1.451 W rranTSrtrTVi ijS 3,o2 UK motor insurance, to which pre-tax profits of Clayton, Son.
Transport loss *3 33 Nei profit !!!!!1!Z” 345 ^279 Minster is . heavily committed, and Co. (Holdings), advanced

intra-group trading 6 4 Minorities !..!!..".!. Ha 139 372 and losses here were around £2m from £199,006 to £337.S14 in the

If*
••••

5
®® cum. Prat. div. 2 2

jn the first quarter. Although arSt half of 1979 on turnover
n« profit . 12.218 9.751 Ordinary interim ... 547 5*7 overai] profits are over a third ahead from £4.65m to £5.17m.
txtraoro. c,aa,’v^" ••• *1 nciuding axponaaa. tinmetmant HoM- down. other activities have But the directors say the

L«ivi*iS
nfc

*u«a
Br,d IBi^nB DUS

helped to mitigate the underwrit- second half result will be affec-
‘

.
.. . ing damage. Investment business ted by the engineering dispute.

• a _ _ First-half pre-taxprofit of the
ig doing well on the back of However, they hope to approach

Ull subsidiary. Robert Bradford high interest rates and insurance the profitability earned last year.

IllV vfll (Hnldinp)^.w down
^
from broking 1S well up. The broking The taxable surplus for the whole

3£t performance is against the indus- 0f 1978 was £755.037.

vmnSi ny trend the^ haW last The net interim dividend is

r/\f« Smo year Y,
as poor and MlDSter bp l-3975p a.3376p). plus an addl-

'Cl 1698000 virtually no exposure to the tional 0.1597p for 1978. Last year
| compared with £900,00. foreign business and adverse ex- the payment totalled 4.9047p.

The figures are not a reliable change rates which have been After tax of £174J840. against
• indication of the year’s results, taking their toll elsewhere. Un- £104^58. and minorities, the

. .. r the directors say. The group derwritmg has improved in the attributable surplus is well ahead

A°^«r-nLn° o
E
r i Wo continues to diversify at borne third quarter and the shadow of from £89.628 to £159.191.

Australian groups which have
and overseas _ but ^ tbe Moroccan losses which have 6 months

pU
rJ

D
*i!

en
Tf

rs'— .-,1 . majority of the portfolio com- dogged Minster for four years '•* 1®8
Of the 14 groups still in the 1 ; ttu .v, cnn„ c £-.

General Electric Company’s

£90m bid for the Averys weighing

machine company appears to

have failed. The 245p a share

cash offer closed yesterday with

no announcement from GEC or

its merchant bankers, S- G.

Warburg, who are holding out

until Monday morning.

The chairman of Averys, Mr..

Richard Hale, said: ** I feel pretty

confident that the present offer

won’t succeed.”- One of the cam-

.puny's major shareholders.

Britannic Assurance, has decided

to stay with Averys, and it Is

believed that the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office has not accepted

either.

Mr- Frank Weavers, company

secretary of Britannic, which

holds nearly 8 per cent of the

shares, said his company was

basically against the bid, and
regarded the ' price as
“ ludicrous.” The Kuwait Invest-

ment Office owns just under 7 per

cent of Avery’s equity.

GEC has already extended its

offer for nine days to allow time

for a profit forecast from Averys.

which raised first-half profits

from £6.1m to £7.2m. Averys'

advisers. Schroder Wagg. have

said a forecast would he unneces-

sary and difficult because of the

recent engineering dispute.

GEC has to consider whether
to extend its offer further, raise

its size, or let it lapse. Its share

price slipped hy 7p yesterday to

326p. while Averys put on Sp to

239p ex-dividcud. Two weeks
ago. GEC said it had obtained a

mere 0.3 per cent of acceptances
1

for Averys' shares.

Montfort Mills

suspended

after approach
Montfort (Knitting Mills), the

socks and knitwear manufacturer,

has received an approach whfch,.
“ might or might not lead to -ait

offer." Its shares were suspended'

at 70p yesterday, valuing 15a
group at £2.lm.

Montfort's. profits have moved
ahead quickly in the last 18;

months after stagnating between;
1973 and 1977.

The interim profits announced-
last month were £399.000, agaifia*:

£269,000, for tbe hsdt yaar.^o
June 30.

Mr. M. I. Mpakin, the ebairmth,-
said that existing booking weetC

sufficient to ensure that earlfer
predictions of a substantial rise
in profits over the year would-
be fulfilled. But he also warned
that. “ earlier retail optimism has
lessened in some instances, stock

g

in all sectors have increased,- dnd
a reduction in the flow of new
orders seems inevitable."

Manor National Motors
mounts bid for CGSB

rvfth=uL„nr majority of the portfolio com- dogged Mhaster for four years
Of tbe 14 groups still III the nricoc hucinacc from tbp tTF the tnav snnn he JifteH so the vear

lory. right of the other two partners. Australian-owned and the

The Government is in tbe pro- EZ and Peko-Wailsend, each to remaining three are wholly Aus-

cess oF considering tenders re- **11 6-25 per cent tr
lli.

aiL
* a . ,

_ ..

, aeptruueuL uu me
uie the home market.

ceived for the offer for the sale Mr. Anthony added that if the
of its 50 per cent stake in the Government decided to divest.

M- . „ ,

s

r The tenderers include: Agip
JSLiSS® Australia; Australian United Cor-

poration (the merchant bank in

> comment dsely. A maintained final divi- Ml
°
np

'

(i

’“
r v^/unuciiv dend wou id produce a yield of Attnbvtab
Yesterday's figures from Min- 11.5 per cent at 50p. t Loss.

Turnover S. 189.482 4.843,770
Group profit 329.574 207.778
Assoc, profits... . 8.2*0 t8,772
Profit before tax. 337.814 199.DM
T.k 174.840 104.358
Profit after tax ... 162.974 94.648

Minorities . 3.783 5.020
Attributable

t Loss.
153.191 89.628

equally by Australia’s EZ buyer w-ouTd have to aitSt
civU

,

uranium procurement

Industries and Peko-Wallsend. the Government’s financial ^bfi- u^Sll^hafr
11*1 Germany^

a

The deputy prime minister and Bjtion* to Rro^e 72i per cent
Tj[lgn m al50; Gogema

Minister for Trade and Re- of 11,6 Proiect cost.
Electricitie de France: CSR.

sources. Mr. Doug Anthony, said Clearly, the Government could Minatome. Korea Electric and
that because tbe various propD- not sell to any of the totally Samsung of Korea: Denison
sals were very diverse, discus- foreign tenderers and still meet Mines: Esso Australia: Marv
siting would be held to clarify its commitment on a maximum Kathleen Uranium: Newmont-

There are also: Gogema and
Electricitie de France: CSR,

Quest Automation gets

163 listing—placed at 85p

BY JOHN MOORE

shares of Quest Automation, a At the issue price, the pros- net dividend of 1.2p (l.lp for the

— T7L _£» ^ UK electronics company special is- pective fully-taxed p/e is 21 1 whole of the previous year) was

r\arflV /irT/lPK C IH ing in computer aided draughting and the yield 1.7 per cent on paid in August.
-*• ^ JL Ul lIViJiJ m iU systems and input terminals. the proposed lp net payout. Tax for the half-year takes^ Stockbrokers R- Nivison and covered 5.2 times. £38,134 (£41.912), leaving the

BY JOHN MOORE Co. have placed 1.5m new ord- Tbe directors say that sales net profit up from £60,377 to

inary shares of 10p each in Quest of existing products are expected £69,794.
MR FRAXK

. N’ARBY. chief ex- not appear there is anything of Chester Liners’ North Atlantic at 85p per share with institutions to increase. In particular the Dividends absorb £30.906
ecutive of Enrocanadian Ship- substance that is different from container business if it is « and Private investors. This company looks for the achieve- (£28^31) and the carry forward
holdings which owns 18.4 per the many words that have S^ve Lirnt be fnteira L with amounts to about 19 per cent of ment of “ substantial " sales of is £298,455 (£259.567).
cent o Fprness Withy. the Bri- already been voiced by Mr a lTJIIr capital and values tbe com- Micropad in the UK, Western
fsh shipping group and 37.6 per Narbv on rtro sub ec?" « 2uJ

rh
-5S*

r
S?

r
at more than £6.8m. Europe and the U.S., while plans ^ ^cent of Manchester Linen.

war°y the subject. own or that of a competitor. We are being formulated to extend

Manor National Group Motors,

the group formed last year

through a merger of Oliver Rix

and Manchester Garages, intends

to bid for CGSB Holdings.' the

motor distributor.

Shares of Manor and CGSB
were suspended at 22ip and 36p
respectively yesterday and a

further announcement is expec-

ted early next week. Manor is

thought to be seeking an agreed

deal.
Capitalised at £3m. Manor dis-

tributes Ford in Manchester and
BL in Luton. Lancaster and the
Potteries. CGSB. capitalised at

£1.5m. is mainly a BL distributor

in tbe North East of England but

also distributes Rolls-Royce and
other diesel engines and Renault,
Lada and Citroen.

Manor declined to comment on
the logic of the proposed take-

over yesterday but the deal would
fit in with a statement made by
Mr. A. K. L. Stephenson, chair-

man of Oliver Rix. at the time
of the merger which created
Manor. At that time. Mr. Stephen-
son. said that the Rix directors
believed after discussions with
Ley!and "that franchise oppor-.
tunities (which would not other-
wise arise) to broaden the geo-
graphical spread of outlets by
way of acquisition could be
available to Oliver Rix following
the merger.”

Net assets of Blaekheath
amounted to £708.000
February 25 last, excluding’
deferred lax of £432,000. The
company incurred losses in 1978-

1979 of £229.000. J-
Armstrong intends to continue

the existing . drop-forging
business of Blaekheath.

PROVINCIAL WILLY.
NOT RAISE OFFERS :

cent of Fprness Withy.^ BrT already been voiced by Mr SleKSTr rterapiml STWta^ M^pid to ftTi5k. W^ero
fsh shipping group and 37.6 per Nartw on the sub ecti” IK

r
«S?

h*Ser 2Sr at more than Europe and the U.S., while plans
cent of Manchester Linen,

WarDy on SttD3ect- ^ °* a competitor. Vkre
tn are being formulated to extendcent of Manchester Liners.

u“ LUC ^ mai 01 a competitor, we
nrnrppri «: tn are being formulated to extend

principal subsidiary of Furness, Mr. Narby's move has been therefore urge the Board of Pr“^e ?
1

UI
|H
n
^ d the geographical area of sales to

jiionnrf vhi.m... m,ria j i_ Fum e?5 Withv tn tako immA- about £l.2ra net. Will oe used T —M.alleged yesterday tha,t Man- made as FW reported a drop in Eumess Withy to take imme-
nrortiirtin^nf Japan and Australia. ___

Chester Liners had been brought taxable profits last week for diate action, Mr. Narby said. ^tew WcrrmS termina, which They also report that develop- TP^v^-jl£^
“in the threshold of bankruptcy." the_ first half of the year from He added - -sis*

'

ssjo+jss* 1 CAlHe
He said that as the principal £o-*5m to £901,000. a figure Withy itself is concerned, we be mad*1 into any comouter. In

5,80ificantly
_
enhance existing _

shareholder in FW. “we at Euro- which included profits from ship will be seeking discussions with the short term, however, the 2? *?.?£! flrtWillllTTICanadian are deeply concerned sales of £739,000 During the other shareholders in tile com- cash will be used to minimise 1 UU 7711111111
rfn?ir,

t

n
h
r
1

a
S
t»
p0S c®ntin«es to same period Manchester Liners ing weeks in a further effort to interest charges—it will have the, JSils have^hee^ oliced FR0M lower turnover of £11.3m

rtlSkS*-
apparently uo- shsowed a tumround from pre- introduce the management effect of reducing net borrowings^ SJrehoWera wtth against £l2M3m, profits of theCh

l
C^t xr.M pw tax profits of £834,000 to losses skills and systems whkh the 179 ^r cent of share-

SO Sren loin S ?olt« Textile Wlf Co. fell from

deteriorate
checked."

apparently
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oE “ bringing that company need!*.Minr 2S shareholders were urged thM.h«u w j
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a^d7nS cV.

ereU^d «®P»ny to the threshold of

exmtnn bankruptcy," according to Mr.

I , , ~ suup more than 50 ner cent coins to v.o. reu rrora
holders funds to 28 per cent. J^ per g g £316,000 to £100,000 in the year

Quest, which was incorporated lamest minnritv holdinn ended April 30, 1979. The divi-
5 ii 1073 intonric pvpntiT»ii-p tn .

LDe largest nunonty noioing i« k-u acw.
'xisting management and to re- vai-hv

1

t-va. ». . v- „M1„. suue.

jeet resolutions which were sup- .. ,
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ablv in about two vpars pany. with 39 per cent. Dealings
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has been manufacture, process of printed . the premises at Charterhouse

jeet resolutions which were sup-
nnrted by Eurncanadian. the prt-

"As the major minority share-
FPA ACCEPTS
The offer by Heywopd

sjrLiw, tzsrw «.*

«

m25p - 5-

ablv in about two years. Tbe directors say the profit

REMBIA SELLING
135 ACRES
Rembia Robber has condition-

ally contracted to sell 134.8 acres

of its Rembia Estate, which has
budding development potential.

Gross consideration will be
Ringgit 3.03m cash (£657.000).

before expenses and an estimated
£84,000 capital gains tax charge.
The area being sold includes

41 acres of immature and 92 acres

of mature rubber, scheduled to

be replanted in 1981-83. The
sale is not expected to have a
material effect on the profits of
Rembia from rubber production.
Tbe deal is subject to the con-

sents. of tbe UK and Malaysian
authorities and Rembia share-
holders.

Provincial Laundries' partial
and full offers for jSt. George**
Laundries will not be increased!
shareholders are informed in the
documents.

Mr. Michael Ashcroft charir-:

man of Provincial, explains (hat.
the partial offer is being m^e'
because the directors and fami-
lies involved in St George’s who
control more than hair (be

equity, have rejected Provincial
approach. It was unlikely, there-'

1

:

fore, that Provincial’s offer
could have received acceptances

-

from more than 50 per cent' of'

the shares, a condition for the
success of a full offer.

It had therefore received pgtt-
mission from the Takeover Pameh
to make a partial offer.

-
At the same time it was grimy

ahead with a full offer as well
because it believed that a met^f
would be in the best

1

interests
of both companies. It would give

.

them a much-wider geographical-
coverage in garment rental and'

general laundry businesses, -

thereby allowing them to com-
pete more effectively with the
much larger companies which
dominate the market.
Mr. Ashcroft also reminded the

minority holders that the offer

represents an 85 per cent In-

crease in capital terms and a 21.6

per cent multiple of last year's
earnings.

Bermuda, calltnc for changes in extent of the collapse of profit- accepted by shareholders own- circuit boards. Square, which the company has

™nc,rn
;
,r"clu" 5

nri the \b,1,f wb,ch w® Relieve to be ing 5.111 ”43 ordinary shares Since 1974 the company’s hi been vkcating during the courScnmiinsmnn of the Board. the direct consequence of the (including those represented by sales have risen from £0.75m to °£°
r

ed by Greshajn
- bolds 16 per

Qf the >Tar
B

printed. We]sb'

Indu9tria , investment S.®,.Pre“^e
t

Charterhouse

Responding tn the latest management’s unwillingness to acceptances not complete in all just over £5rn, with exports
cent

In addition, an unexpected I

arrack by Eurocanadian, FW accept all the implications of respects)—representing 64.6 per accounting for more than two loss occurred in one of the !

said that “at first sight it does the economies, of scale. Mao- cent thirds. The directors forecast TT’inatir'o onrl fashion manufacturing -subsidi-
-T llidULc dUU aries as a direct result of the

Results due next week industrial ^ thlsM w **+*•+* m « wwwwem time against the previous years
J. Hepworth and Sons was (particularly in ’women’s maga- £4m in pre-tax profits in the put a figure on the first half per- t,™n1 -e

t
l

irn
j2,o

e
/oco

a
^
ead

w,
frora £17,000

J ,

There was also an
ready up by 36 per cent at the zines) partly aa a result of tbe first nine months of 1978, analysts formance by Dunbee-Combex- I*

*2-1.562, taxable pro- extraordinary debit in 1977-78

ARMSTRONG EQUIP.
IN £600,000 DEAL
Blaekheath Stamping, a sub-

sidiary of Deritend Stamping, bas
been purchased by Armstrong
Equipment for £600,000 cash.

FINANCE FOR
MTCROVITEC
Technical Development Capital

is to provide -a £125,000 package
to MlcroVltec a newly formed
company based in Bradford.
The finance will enable Micro-

Vitec to further develop, pro-
duce and market a range of
micro-electronic products. It is

developing a series of products
which will be used in high-end
technology for applications in

the business, commercial and
educational fields. .

Results due next week
Finance and
Industrial

inierini Mage and analysts are ITV strike. The half-time show- now speak in terms of breaking Marx, which Is expected to ^nanc« a“d Industrial of £236,000.
furpcjsiiog a Tull year figure of ing might seem even better if even, showing small profits' or report on Wednesday. What
about £6.7ra against £5.2m last one remembers that there will possibly slipping into loss. they agree on is thta the results T» T’t I j
year, when preliminary results he no contribution from South Analysts are being cautious will be bad. While a first half rTTWallPTC

Scottish European up
to £0.18m at halfway

are announced on Tuesday. The Africa this year (the interest has about forecasting the interim loss would not be inconsistent
improvement should come about been disposed of). For the full results of Coats Patous due out with a normal year's trading,
as a result of improvements m year, analysts see a potential next Thursday. The reason is 1979 is the first year in which
merchandise assortment and riOOm In the wings, against the uncertainty over the com- ihe interim results will reflect
higher sales in the province. The £S3m last time. pany’s accounting policy towards a more marked seasonalitv „ ..
group's programme of knocking Hoover has been hit by a series translation of overseas currencies following the U.S, acquisition o'f

with the majority of the group cam improvement in the last four
out recessed shop entrances and of calamities, which together into sterling. As a result, there Aurora. However, its Integra-

contributing, second-half profits months of this year, and the
replacing them with pavement- spell uncertainty for the house- is a fairly wide range, from tion into Louis Marx, the U.S. * r°m Burgess Products (Hfild- trend continues,
edge fronts has successfully in- hold appliance manufacturer between £30m and £34m. com- subsidiary, has brought with it

in£s) were slightly more than Exports are at a record level,

creased selling space too. Credit when third quarter results are pared with £32.Sm last time. The a plethora of problems and doull
J
ed t0 £991803. he adds. ;

card sa jes through the Club 24 announced on Thursday. Chronic trading
1

background is essentially trading has also been poor! With This follows the directors fore-

mechanism have also helped the difficulties such as stiff competi- dull. The company has alrggdy so many uncertainties on both t^,at tbere would be an im- -rwr *,
business. tion from overseas makers of warned that garment sales in the the U.S. side and at home, they Proveineal jjw “• *rst half W llSOTI iTSlfOTl
Reed international should he washing machines and heavy re- UK and overseas were hit in the are steering clear of a full year re*urn £159,215. The dis-

_
in line to produce £50m in pre- dundanqy payments resulting first quarter by bad weather and prediction, although one broker Parity, they point out, highlights Hirpptnr
lax earnings for the first half, from the group’s efforts to trim the band knitting division is bravely forecasts profits of £4mr

“damaging effect” pf the UilCCLVI
against £40.lm last year, when the labour force should lead to budgeting for reduced export against £1.2m last time. internal and external disputes vAfimic
results are announced on Tues- a lack-lustre third quarter show- sales and profits. However, the Next week’s batch of results mentioned in the half yearly IcM^DS
day. The reasons for this im- Ing. Even if .Hoover shows some Coats division, which Is the main will also Include the Avana roporL
ornremenl include loss elimina- profits in the third quarter, cur- profits earner, should show an Group, a food manufacturing The years Profit, to July 28, one of the directors of Wilson

Burgess Products comes
back in second half

Exports are at a record level,

he adds.

Wilson Walton
director

resigns
One of the directors of Wilson— — r — T i — “ - r* ouuu iu cii'jw au vi vu|»t *4 *vvv utaUUI dVIlil iUk * * r — m 1 »> _ ^ , ,

t’.nn m the group's Canadian rency costs could pull it into improvement, based on a volume concern, with an interim 1B79«
Shows an increase from **a«°n fcngineermg, the North

operations (Reed Paper 1 and the red for the combined first gain and maintained margins. announcement scheduled for £830-269 to £1.151.018, on turn- Sea construction group which
higher advertising in the UK three quarters this year. Against Few analysts are prepared to Thursday. over £3.5m higher at £22.66m. *ost £1.7m last year, resigned

Announce. Dividend fnl*
Company ment Last year This ysji

due Int Final In:.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Ajdip Fidaliw Wednesday — 2.1 —
Barry Trust Compan,- (The) Friday 1.0625 —
Bcrder & Southern StocV hold era Trust Tuesday 0.55 1.15 0.7
HccwertS (J.J and Son Tuesday 0.72 1.82 0.79
L nread Tuesday 1.0 1.5 10
Mitchell Cotta Group Thursday 0.65625 28 0.65825
Moss Engineering Group Thursday 0.85 3.7898 2.01
Simpson (S.> Tuesday 1.3125 2.95 1.3125
Sunasi 5at-.ru Rubber Estates Thursday 0.52 1.48 0.«5
U-r>:ed Real Property Trust Wednesday 1.35 4.375 1.25
Vopd Hull Trust Friday — 5.*05 —
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Aii.ed lfi«h Banka Wednesday 2.33333 3.33333
Av#na Group Thursday T-lSt 2.35

B.iosey and Hawke* Wednesday 1.9 3.787
Svj9r Breweries (Wreoam) Wednesday 1.02 3.891

British investment Trust . Thursday 2*5 3 25
Ojnod>*n and Foreign Invest. Trust Thursday 1.5 2.7

Coats Parana Thursday 1.2957 2.3*17
Co.e H.) Fnday 1.85 2.29

Daves and Newman Holding* Friday 2.71853 5.43712
p.mbee-Coo»be«-M*r* ..

F nlay ,'Andrew fl.J Grouo
Wednesday 1.66 4.Q1923
Friday 0.8107 1.187

G'l.tj Sh ooing Wednesday — 4.0

Sjard.an Investment Trust Thursday 0.8 2.25

Company

Hsmb/o* Inveitmant Trutl

Hookmoons Holdings .....

INTERIM FIGURES

Announce- Dividend
ment Last year
duo Int Final

Thursday 1.5 2.6
Tuesday 6.5 17 53
Thursday 1 5 4.15
Tuesday 1.0 2.0
Monday 1.5 2.1
Tuesday 1.25 1-88B
Tuesday 1.0 2.0113
Tuesday 0.73 Z25
Thursday 1 52 1 52
Friday 0.64889 1 0122
Tuesday 3.0 5.0
Wednesday 1.05 ' 1.5
Tuesday 1.532 1.532
Friday — 1.25

Wednesday
Friday
Wsdnaaday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Frtdoy
Wsdnaaday.

Aftertax of £412.221 (£164,013), ahead yesterday's annual
net profit came out at £738,797. meeting at whicb he was due

1

TbiB y«ar against £666,256, for earnings of re-rieetton.

14.5p (13.1pj per 25p share. The But the company has given
dividend is lifted from 3,5p to no reasons for the action takenOTC> ..ritk n tsS OTK. I U- u ... ..3.75p with a final of 2.75p. by Mr. G. M. Murray, director
The group operate as acousti- in charge of technical affairs,

cal and electrical engineers and The resignation was formally
manufacturers. Products include tendered on October 19. Mr
suspended ceiling systems, Murray holds nearly 200.000
silencers and filters, micro- shares in Wilson Walton, which
switches, and power tools. has a capital of £500,000' in lOp

shares- The price was unchanged
* r. yesterday at I5p.

Andersons Wilson Walton assured share-_ ' holders yesterday that the pro-

Rlinhpr visions of £1.6m aaginst possibleJ.VUMW1.
. losses on past contracts would

Explaining the nrrd-term profits ®ore than sufficient It was
fall at Andersons Rubber the not fe‘t *at any more would be

Andersons

Rubber

chairman says the trading diffi- necessary.

culties he referred to in the The company has said that
annual report continued into the talks are being held with a Dutch

Dividends shown not panes p»E sh«ra sdjusMd ter irarvanitig strip Pyt of the current year. company on a joint venture for
isiua. ' t IncJudu second interim <rf OJp. However, there. was a stgnifl- project management.

Net revenue of Scottish Euro-
pean Investment Company rose
from £156.000 to £181,000 in tbe
six months to September 30 1979.
Net assets at midway stood at
£S.72m f£9,29m).
At the year-end net revenue

was £262,574 and net assets were
£S.67m.

Half-year gross revenue rose
from £527.000 to £630,000.

The directors say that during
the six months to September 30
net assets rose from 57.8p to
5S.lp per share. The strength
of sterling during this period,
with the fall in the premium
and its abolition for the EEC in-
evitably lowered the value of
European holdings and of the
group’s foreign loan surplus. But
use of currency loans helped
reduce the impact of these factors.

Following the exchange control
liberalisation the directors used
sterling to repay foreign loans
valued at £2£2S,119. These were
French franc and German mark
borrowings which were repaid at
average exchange rates of
FT 9.539 and DM 4.076 respec-
tively. In addition the group
sold its EEC Bond portfolio and
used the proceeds to repay the
S3.9m loan with which it was
financed.

Partly as a result of tbe fail
in the dollar premium the com-
pany’s effective exposure to
equities has been reduced from
94.3 per cent of shareholders’
funds at March 31 to SZJH per
cent at September. 30 1979; with
the balance held in UK cash and
gilt-edged.
At September 30 the disposi-

tion or the equity portfolio was:
France $1.4. per cent; Germany
30.S per cent; Netherlands 13.4
per cent; Belgium end Luxem-
bourg 3.9 per cent; Denmark 2.3

per cent: Spain 5.7 per cent
Switzerland 4.2 per cent: UK*8J
per cent
The interim dividend, already

announced, is 0.4p net (same).

Domngtori
in line

for £0.9m ;

Pre-tax profits of Dorrintfon
Investment rose from £369,600
to £452,000 for the six months
ended September 30. 1979, and
the directors are optimistic that
earnings for the second Ijalf

should at least equal -those* of
the first

*

Profits for the- whole of lff7$
1979 increased from £627,009 to

£789,000.

The net interim dividend j«r
10p share is raised to l.9p (1.65p>
last year’s final payment being
l,799S3p.

Gross rents for the first half
were up £65,000 to £378.000, and
sales of property and contracting
were higher at £3.19m against
£2.38hl
Tax took £235.000 compared

with £192,000 leaving a net pro-
fit of £217,000 (£177,000). :

The directors have spent over
£2-75nj during the period acquir-
ing further property stocks. «id
have taken advantage of the •

strong demand for residential
property. Sales have Increased
accordingly, they state: *

Development of a furtSs’
2S,0lw square feet of industrial
space at Castle Donington estate
has started, completion by Hay
18S0 being expected.

.
'r

J.
nm:

( I -\s
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Dealings in tine shares of London and Scottish Marine (Ml
and Oil Exploration were suspended on Thursday pending the

outcome of merger talks; OH Exploration received a bid approach
on October 8. The combined market value of the two groups is
£2l3^m of which Lasmo accounts for two-thirds.

Five weeks after the termination of merger talks. Provincial
Laundries made both a partial and a general bid for St. George’s
Laundry on the basis of one of its own shares for each St.

George's share. The partial offer, on the same terms, is for
29.9 per cent of the capital. Since the bid was announced.
Provincial placed its 10.5 per cent stake in St. George’s with
institutions at 44Jp per share which represents an overall profit

to -Provincial of £40,000. The institutions, although not bound
to -accept the Provincial share-exchange offer, are being given
the- opportunity of a cheap way into Provincial with the latter’s

shares currently quoted at 48p.
Temple Investment and Finance made an agreed £365,000

bid for Hall Brothers Steamship, which announced two months
ago that its Board would be recommending voluntary liquidation.

Temple, which recently sold Mining Investment Corporation to
Barnett and Hallaxushire, is offering 70p per share cash for each
of the ordinary and A shares. The terms were accepted by 54
per cent of the shareholders including the directors, but this

does not include the 14 per cent held by Shirlstar. the container
leasing company. Shirlstar, which had previously held talks with
HSU and had then asked for information which it required as a
serious potential bidder, stated that the bid seems ** very low”
sdXS expressed surprise at the 54 per cent acceptances. Hall
Bros, shares stood at 90p prior to Temple's bid and have since

risen to 95p. It is thought that Temple might use Hall Bros, as
a "vehicle to gain a Stock Exchange quotation.

. . . Lloyds and Scottish, the UK finance house, is making its first

direct move into the U.S. market in a $27.5m (£12.8m) deal to

buy- James Taleott Factors, a subsidiary of the Talcott National
Group. The price consists of $2Q.5m for the actual acquisition

plus a further $7m, after amortisation, for Talcott National's
agreement not to compete with James Talcott Factors for a five-

year period.
Unigate agreed to pay about £9m for the loss-making British,

French, and Italian meat manufacturing interests of Allied
Breweries which Allied bought in its acquisition of J. Lyons
last year.

Stelrad, the central heating subsidiary of Metal Box, acquired
the- radiator division of the Swedish group AGA for £7.5m.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value Final
bid per Market before of bid Acc’t'ce

share** price** bid £m's** Bidder date

Prices In panes unless atherwtea indicstsd.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-ye“

toCompany
Pre-tax profit

(£000)

"Jnteri^^2vi9ends’
per share (p)

Dutton-FoTshaw 85* 82 76TT 22.8 Lonrbo —
EMI
English Card

129 140 95 143.4 Thom Elect

Clothing 1355 S 135 102 7.72 Cardo —
FPAConst-M 15 16 IS 149 Heywood

Williams
Gibbons Dudley 15115 150 97 29-21 Steetley —
HaU Bros. S/S 70* 85 90 0.315 Temple Inv.

Finance
Harrison & Sons 75* 72 561-

1

1.70 Lonrho —
Hnmeff 944*§ 92 SS 13.53 Rothschild Inv.—
Parker Timber 235 233 240tt 13.71 Harrisons &

Crosfieid 29/10
Reliant Motor 9*5 9 81 0.55 J. F. Nash —
St. George's
Laundry

4S 45 371 1.13 Provincial
Laundries

Sndrsn. Kayser^*] 7145 76 50ft 446 GEI —
SpillersHli 45J 431 391 66AS Dalgety —
Taylor Palllster 11S*§ 115 95 O.SO London and

European
* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held, fi Combined market capitalisation. j| Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
26/10/79. tiAt suspension, Jt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash.

If Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Ear-^gs* Dividends*
to (£000) -rshare (p)

Andersons Rbbr.
Assocd. Leisure
Bombers Stores
Berec Group
Bishopsgate TsL
B 8c Q (Retail)
British Sidae
Burreii
Cent!. & SheerwtL
Coates Brothers
Ednbgh. Gen. Ins.
Fidelity Radio
F. J. C. Lilley
Greenback XadL
WMF
Hoveringhaa
Jenners Edsbrgh,
London & Nthra.
London Sumatra
Mothereare
Newman Industs.
Outwich
Panto (P.)
Phillips Patents
Press (Win.) _
Runciman (Wltr.) June
Secs. TsL Scotland SepL
Sheffield Brick Jane
Sketchley Sept.
Sogomana June
TelephoneBntis. June
TKM June
TJnLQex July

July
Sept
July
Sept
Sept.
July -

June
June
June
June
June
Sept.
July .

June
Junef
June
July.
June
June .

Sept.
June
Sept
June
Sept
June

54
3^15
1,057
3,152
572

1,073
723
224L

2485
4,060

46

(72)
(2^50)
(639)

(11439)
(459)
(423)

0480)
(21)L

(2,735)
(5200)

1.15
1.8

0.85
1.3
2.S
0.65

0.75
0.88

(0.6)

(15)
(0.48)
(12)
(22)

(—

)

(0.68 )

(0.87)
(—

)

788
.

(630) L66
.
<1-44)

2,420 (1.760) L54 .(1.12)
841

‘

(826) 0.6
.
(0^2)

6,450
1,089 838 . 0.69 (oTra)
109

'

(134) 22 (2.0)
5,860 (5,400) L4 0-25)
1490 (*> 2.0 (2D)

10,550 (7.015) 1.62 . 0-14)
2400 (2,260) 3-5 (1^)
1,070 (962) 0.72 (0D)

5SL (93)1. ' — (0.8)
111L (21) — (—

)

4,730 (5,128) 0.6 (0.47)

232L <192)L 1.25 (1^5)
1,660 (1.470) 1.9 (1-5)

24 (54) 0.75 (0.75)
3415 (2.785) 2.8 (22)
329 (343) 3.0 (2.0)

3.401 (4,976) L8 (L72)
6,978 (2.899) 1.59 (0.96)
271 (234) — (—

)

. Company
.
j>i<l for

Value of Price Value Final

bid per .Market before of bid Aecfce
share** price** bid fin's** Bidder date

Prices In penes unless otherwise Indicated.

Averys 245* 239 275 90.4 GEC
"erwick Tixnpo 75*8 69 68 L25 Chrtrhse. Japhet

& Associates —
iampbell &
Ssberwood 175* 172 123 1.73 BTR —
Clifford & Snell 40 39 35tt 1.84 Ransome Hoffman

Pollard —

-

Bryant Holdings
Dawhay Day
Ductile Steels
Gill wDnffns
Gomnie Holdings
Greencoat Props.
Green (B.)
Highland Distill.

London Scottish
Low (William)
Lowland Inv.
HeKechnie Bros.
Martin (RP.)
MY Dart
‘Newman-Tonks
Paterson Zochonls
Peachey Property
Pressac
Rediffusion TV
Smglo Holdings
Smart (J.)

Thorpe (F. W.)
Walker& Homer
Young (H.)

May 4,756 (614) ILo (—

)

4.0 (2.51)

Jane 1.640 (2,180) 4.74 (6.75) 2.13 (1.75)

June 4,710 (5,110) 24.16 (23.46) 7.0 (5.41)

April 20,0008 (22,700) 16-2311 (16.67) 6.86S (4.86)

July 1,900 (1,330) 10.S9 (7-21) 4.06 (3.38)

Jane 660 (217) 1.6 (0.1) — (—

)

June 1.050 (698) 5.03 (3.16) 1.88 (1.49)
Aug. 4,630 (4.080) 7.7 (7.7) 2.1 (1.61)

July 893 (631) 82 (6.0) 2.35 (1.43)

Sept. 2.400 (1.400) 22.27 (16JJ5) 7.0 (6.11)

Sept 524 (47S) 3!lS (2.65) 3.2 (2.5)

July 15.120 (12,660) 22.9 (25.0) 6.9S (5.53)

June 494 (632) 3.06 (2.94) 3.0 (4.5)

June 3.718 (1,562) 10.9 (8.29) 2.8 (2^1)
July 3.050 (1,810) 17.56 (12.74) 4.66 (4.05)
May 16.791 (19,481) 53.16 (5722) 9.0 (8.0)
June 2.868 (1,902) 7.4 (3.9) 3.0 (2.0)
July 1.260 (L010) 2152 (18.37) 4.0 (3.0)
July 9.217 (11,307) 7.0 (7.7) 53^ (63.0)
March 95 (905) — (1.66) 0.5 (1.72)
July L274 (l^SS) 6.13 (6.45) 2.75 (2.03T
June 791 (676) 12.37 (11.43) 2.23 (1.63)
July 871- (44) — (1-35) — (0.45)
May 4 (S9)L0.42 (-) — (—

)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f Three months

to June 30.. t Pre-tax -profit figures for the first half were not
released Oast year,. § Forecast for the year, f Interim dividend
3.11 plus forecast final of 3.75p. - II Forecast earnings per share
for the year. LLoss

Scrip Issues
Clnff Oil: One for one.
London Scottish Finance: (hie for three.
Pressac: One for one.

Offers tor rale, placings and introductions
Haynes Publishing: 25 per cent of its equity raising £25m.

Rights Issues
Laporte: 11.58m shares, basis of one for four at 95p raising £10.6zuMY Dart: One for four, basis 40p per 10p share raising £l-5m.

t Approximate figure before expenses.

APPOINTMENTS

J. Henry Schroder Wagg executive post
> Mr. Donald Cameron Jr. of
Lochiel has been appointed an

‘ assistant director of J. HENRY
•SCHRODER WAGG AND CO.
'from Monday.

• . ... +
* fljjr. Lars Pegers has been ap-
pointed managing director of
SCiANDLA STEEL, of Maiden-
head, a company formed by the
merger of Norrbotten Steel and
Scahdia SteeL Mr. Bjorn Anders-
sQoThas become deputy managing
director of Scandia Steel.

. .Mir. BL S. T. Essery bas been
appointed managing director and
Mr. ID. L. Pace, sales and tnar-

• keting director, of SCHWARZ-
KOPF. the UK subsidiary of Hans
Schwarzkopf GmbH of Hamburg.

*
Mr. S. A. Triantagilides has

been appointed chairman of

BANK OF CYPRUS (LONDON)
to succeed the late Mr. M. S.

Sardes. Mr. G. C. Christofides

succeeds Mr. Triantafyilides as
deputy chairman.

Mi. James Henderson has been
appointed finance director of

OZALID (UK) from October 29.

Mr. David Chapman has joined
the Board of MULTI PNEUMA-
TICS. Redditch.

*
CROWN LIFE has appointed

Mr. Grant Mattin as corporate
services director responsible for
life administration and office ser-

vices, from October 29.

Lord Straholgl has joined
WELBECK PUBLIC RELA-
TIONS as public affairs adviser.

*
Mr. Trevor Mawby, company

secretary of WALTER LAW-
RENCE, has been appointed a
director of Waiter Lawrence
Homes and Walter Lawrence
Civil Engineering. Mr. Michael
Colville has been appointed
financial director of Walaw
Plant Hire.

*
Mr. Ian Jones has been

appointed a director of the
PORT ROLLING

subsidiary of Ductile
DUDLEY
MILLS, a
Steels.

Mr. R M. Mendez, marketing
director of Bribond Signs, has
been appointed to the Board of

the parent company, BUSH
SIGNS, as group marketing
director. Mr. G. T. Bosh joins
the group Board as corporate
finance director.

Mr. C. Gwilym Evans, chair-

man and managing director of
the Severn Engineering Com-
pany, has been elected president
Of the BRITISH AGRI-
CULTURAL AND GARDEN
MACHINERY ASSOCIATION.

*
Hr. F. A. Wooge, Albrecht and

Dill, Hamburg, has been
appointed chairman of the
FEDERATION OF COMMO-
DITY ASSOCIATIONS covering
the EEC. Mr. B. R Edgeley,
Bache Halsey Stuart (London),
has become chairman of the
BRITISH FEDERATION OF
COMMODITY ASSOCIATIONS.

*
Mr. Gordon Hay has succeeded

Mr. Norman Beale, who has
retired as chairman of the J. E.
BEALE group of independent
department stores.

Mr. Stanley D. Samweli. a
partner in Josolyne Layton-.

Bennett and Co., has been
elected vice-president of the
COUNCIL OF INSOLVENCY
PRACTITIONERS ASSOCIA-
TION for 197BSS,

Mr. Boy Stephenson bas been
appointed sales and marketing
director, retail travel—UK and
Ireland byAMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE.

•*

Mr. Victor Irving has been
appointed director and general
manager of FINANCE LEASE
and Mr. Tooy ArkInstall becomes
marketing director. The parent
concern Is LCP Holdings.

Mr. Robert Turnbull has joined
the board of WATNEY MANN
NATIONAL SALES as commer-
cial director. He was previously
with General Foods Corporation.

*
Mr. Michael King, managing

director of Lignacite Products
and Mr. Robert Dawson, group
financial controller, have joined
the FRANCIS PARKER main
board. Mr. Harold Feist has
become managing director of
Francis Concrete.

K

GENERAL!

CONSfflimiED BALANCE SHEET 1978

The Directors ofAssicurarioni Generali, presided over by Mr. Enrico Randone, met in Venice to

approve the Group Balance Sheet forthe financialyear 19 78, as foliows:-

ASSETS (in thousands ofU.S. S) 1978

Building and form property
Fixed Interest bearing securities

Shares (including Associates)

Mortgage and policy loans

Deposits with Ceding Companies
Bank Deposits

Accounts receivable and other assets

1,710.289
3.157,669
396,091
331,707
168,807
528,341
•810,666

1977

1,434,051
2,451,742
290,252
265,701
133,822
384,429
639,208

57,103,570 S5.599.205

UABHUIES (in thousands ofUS. $

)

Shareholders’ surplus

Underwriting reserves
Reinsurance deposits

Other liabilities

Profitofthe Year

443,813
5,644,234
318,77S
653,439
43,306

330.330
4.466,703
222,363
542,960
36.849

Doesyoiir

portfolio include

rare Russian
1

and

Chinese bonds?
Rare old Chinese and Russian bonds have proved
to be among the most rewarding investments for

collectors and investors over the past few years.

For example, The Chinese Gold Loan 5% 1908

£20 (French) CatalogueNo CA 114c.

Catalogue value

in February 1979 -

£25
Auction price in

September 1979

£210

The supply of
thesebonds is

rapidly drying

.

upand further
• substantial

appreciation

seems likely in

this still new
field.

17-81% 1978/79
m
1976/77

ArbirJyudds basedon initialofferprice of25p.
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Nomore

Goabroad with R& ClManagement Ltd.

We have beeninvesting overseas
foroverahundred years.

ForInvestmentin North America

CentenaryKnmd&A.
and in the ffcr East

F.&C;Oriental Fund SJL

Apply tothe advisers ferfritter infatnatian

F.&C.Management Ltd.

F.&CGROUP

(Licensed dealer in Securities)

1 & 2 Laurarx^PtJuntneyHill London EC4RQBA^ FSng Anthony Badnfl orLesBlacWjume on 6234680

Finds managed oradvtaedexceed £300 mfllton

London Scripophiiy Centre Ltd, Deakn in rorraock and bond cetUfkairs

To: London Scripophiiy Centre Ltd
5 Albemarle Street, London Wl
Please sendmefree and without obligationyour
illustrated catalogue.

‘*1

(BLOCKLETTERSPLEASE)

FIS

S7,103,570 55,599.205

ThisBalance Sheet consolidates 33 insurance companies
operating in 35 markets, 3 service, 11 financial 10
property and4 agriculturalcompanies.

The following table shows the geographical analyses of

Investments totalU^. $6,293 million(+26.9%cm 1977).

NetttechnicalreservesamounttoPAS5.644million
(+26.4%).

QrosspieoiiumsamounttoU.S. $2,978mlOkm (+22.7%).

hzvestmentincomeamoantstoU.S.$469 nnfliaii

(+30^%).

business:- Iife% Non-Life% Total%
Italy 20.9 7.2 2S.1
Other ILE.C. countries 33.S 14.8 4S.6
Rest of Europe (not in

RB.C.) 7.6 13.1 20.7
Restofthe World 0.7 1.9 2.6

63.0 37.0 100.0

THE SCOTTISH

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT
FOR SHAREHOLDERS

During the half-year to 30th September, 1979. £1411400 of
Heritable Loans were completed. At 30th September. 1979,
further Loans totalling £414.000 had been approved by the
Directors and awaited completion.

Reductions totalling £393,391 were made' in the principal
amounts of Loans during the half-year, of which £216/170
represented capita! repayments as provided for in the
Loan Agreements and £177421 special reductions and
repayments.

The total amount of Loans outstanding at 30th September.
1979. was £16.058401.

An issue of £2 million of 13 per centum Debenture Stock
1997/99 at £97 per £100 Stock was made on 26th jufy. 1979.

On 19th July, 1979. the Corporation's lending rate for
New Loans was reduced to 14 per centum per annum.

The profit foetheyear isU.S. $433 million.

The Stale Exchange capitalizenic'n of Generali has increased

from US. $643 million at the end of 1977 io U.S. $2,334
million at the 21st September, 1979.

J

CORAL INDEX: Close 43S-443 (—3)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
4 Property Growth
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed I2J%

Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries Co. Ltd.

U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes Due1985

For the six months
October 27th, 1 979 to April 27th, 1980

braccordanoe with the provisions of the Note, notice is

hereby given that the rate'of inmest has been fbedd at

1 5% per cent and thatthe interest payable on the

. relevantinterest payment data, April 27th, 1980,

against Coupon No.4 wi!Vbe U.S. $80.06
1

By: Morgan Esaraaty Trust Conpaef of Now York, LMdra

Agsot Book

CLS.commodity
marketsnowopento

(ULiinVestars.
Gold,Platinum,Cation arid Meats are

amongstthensnycommoditiestradedon
theCI^ftto^iTarkefc.CCS.Thas

pr^JEiredatffef guideto assist(XK.investois
.

to take advantage of thesenew
~ opportunities.

V^gliBmHDBse,35 Seething Lane,
LondinEC3H.4ffiLT«d:01-4a0 6841.

t Addrcas shown undor losursnc* and Propany Bond Tatla.
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ecstasies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

all St. again cuts early gains
LVRLY GAINS were reduced In

io derate trading on Wall Street

rsterday, when the market asses-

:d the effect of a revision of

[?ney Supply data for recent

•oeks.

After opening 5-97 up at SI 1.43.

a? Dnw Jones Industrial Average
artially reacted to 806.31 by
pm, making a net rise of 0.85

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

n the da? and reducing its loss

a the week to 8.37. The NYSE
ill Common Index, at S56.76,

fas up 15 cents on the' day but

iown S6 cents on the week. Ad-
onces led declines by about a

twn-to-one majority in a volume
of 21.25m shares.

The Federal Reserve on Thurs-
day lowered estimates of Money
Supply For two earlier weeks by
about $4bn.

Analysts said the revision
raised hopes the Fed may not
have to tighten credit much
more.
However, Citibank raised its

Prime Rate to 15| per cent from
14}.

Investors were also dis-

appointed by sharp declines in
third quarter pro6ts by General
Motors and Ford Motor. GM
lost SI} to $56} and Ford St to

$36$ after adjusting for a $1 a

share dividend.

The American SE Market value
Index recovered 2.28 to 19&S8,
cutting its loss on the week to
6.60.

Canada
Markets narrowly mixed in

moderate noon trading. The
Toronto Composite Index rose
2-8 to 1,523.9. .

The Oil and Gas Index put on
41.7 to 2996.6, Papers 1.17 to

154.68 and Banks 0.18 to 278.95.

But Golds lost 33.5 to 1KS6.9,

Metals and Minerals 5.4 to

1363.1 and Utilities 0.56 to 211.68.

AMSTERDAM — Mixed to

lower in quiet trading.

State Loans mainly lower.

BRUSSELS—Lower in moder-

ate trading.

Dutch. UK and German
shares mixed. Canadians little

changed, U.S. and French lower.

GERMANY—Most leading shares

weaker after relatively quiet

trading.

MILAN—Irregularly higher in

quiet trading.

Bonds quiet

SWITZERLAND—Prices fell

over a broad front
Banks down. All Financials

fell.

HONG KONG—Market recovered
Hang Seng Index np 13.73 to

668.48.

TOKYO—Lower, led by Export-
Oriented issues, following
" massive " profit-taking by major
Investment Trusts.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares easier on local and over-

seas selling.

Platinums also lower. Coppers
little changed.

Industrials steady to firmer.

AUSTRALIA — Slightly easier.
Thiess steady at. A56.74 after

CSR filled its 11m share order.
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558
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+ 7
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12 1 1.1

ill I nan - 315
al NippanPrint 684
toil Photo. 1 576

e
tachi ! 250
inda Motors-.; 648

louse Food— ! B41
Lltoh - 1 440
» Yokado- 1.240
docs.

1 410
.A.L. -.3.560
lansai Elect.Pw 810
lomatau —.. 314
lubota ....... 557
lyotO-Ceramic . 3.S10
Satcushita (nd. 1 699
Htsubishi Bank 356
Bitsublshi EJec. 176

C

ltaubishlHe’vy. 161
ttsubishi Corp 790

Mitsui ft Co
1

408
litsuko&hl - 442
lippon Denso.. 1.200
lipponShimpan S95
lisoan Motors— 635
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auiyo Elect - 357
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Oct 26
Price i -i- or "Dlv.

Kroner, — £
Yld.

or

Bergen Bank.... 104.5 +0.6 6 6.8
Eorregoard 77.50 — —
Jreditbank.. 119.5 +0.76 11 8.4
I.1

.! .J.fVIIHHHh 592.6 +16 10 1.6
Creditkassen.... 119.5+1 11 9.3
liorsk HydroKrS 638 —5.5 12 1.6
b-,.1 rebrand 127.5 10 72

GERMANY

Oet. 26
Price
DM.

AEG :

Allianz Version..1

BHF-BANK. >

BMW
BASF i

Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.veremsbk.. 1

Commerzbank.-
Conti Gumml—

'

Daimler-Benz ....

Degussa ....

+ orj| Dlv.

39.51—0.6 -
474 +4 3LS
166 .-I jas.12
165JS--2.5 ,28.12
137.8!—0.2

1 16.78
12B.9I—0.4 H8.78
231 \-l 128.12
371 I+ 0.5 28.12'
186.8 + 1 l26^«
50.1-0.2 1 - 1

244.8 -0.5

rid
%

3.3
7.6
8.1
6.8
7.4
6.1
6.2
7.1

244.6-0.5 as.12
230.61-0.4 |kb.56)

Demog.. 1 1-1**
| il7.T8[- - ~

- :255.0xrj+ l.G (28.121Deutsche Bank.
Drosdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.-
Gutehoffnung... I

Hapag Lloyd
Harpener !

Hoeehst !

Hoesch
Horten - |

Kali und Salz ...

Karstadt .. -•

Kauffiof
;

KlocknerDM.100 1

KruppDM 100.1
Unde •

Lo'brau DM.100 1.4G0
Lufthansa 1

m.a.n
Mannesman!)....
Metailg
Munchener Rekj
Neckermann ....

Preuw'g DM100
RheinWestEJectj
8che ring |

Siemens
Sud Zuckar.
Thyssen A-G
Varta.
VESA i

VarcinaftWstBld
Volkswagen l

82.5pai'j10^.
178 i ;B 1.881

O 40. |z 4.4

tssi = =

243.11—1.9 17.15!
233 1+4 I 18.6
695 r-0 128.12
137
196
179 I ' 85 I

214.6-2.6 28.121
256 U-0.2

j
SB

265 all .. 2B.6B
81. T.—0.7 tl£JH

163 Ul Il6.ld

+8 1 18.72]
isa.ixJ

140
2BO
187JC—iji laa.isl

VIENNA

'OcL 26 B8m m
CredTtanstaJL- 336 2th as
Perimoon or 283 +3 9, 32
Selecta— 063 + 1 38 8.6
FnrTTHTWPIP^ 79 -2 — —

224 -4 B 3.9
Veit Magnesit-. 329 10 3.1

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,HO
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.\ jmzc of £5 will be giveu to each of the senders of the first

r/ir«v o»nvc( solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
m.v; Tfuirsdny. mnrfe<?cl Crossicord t« Ole top left-hand comer of
rhe cKcelope. and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London. EC4 P -(BY. Winners and solution icill be given
neji Saturday.
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ACROSS
1 Dear Bill is pink (5, 71

10 Has pun inside rushes (7)
11 Awards Brown international

honours for winding gear
f7>

12 Feci sorry after beheading
bird (5)

13 Drama quite a few find

sportive (S>
15 Drop behind autumn-like

sea hiTd t4. fil

16 Miss sendinc apolopies far

lunch-time absence (4)

IS Ring divines and take
chances (4)

20 Note written in half a shake
C4-61

22 Programme nf course meet-
ing . . (4. 41

24 . . . family acquiring

northern cloth (51

26 Not getting up to perjury at

hnmc t'5. 2)

27 Produce another provisional

version of revolutionary life-

saver at sea (71

28 Uncommon woman's font-

wear seen in flower garden
(5. 71

DOWN
2 Walter's becoming a lay-

about (7)

3 Loa.ve NUT engaged in final

(SI
J

. Sensible vrfiv i4)
5 Pub coach stopper on line

(5. 51

6 Suggest one member left

youth leader (5)

7 Bumped into oriental deter-
mined to allot ... (4, 3)

S . . . measure of the Yard's
control (5, 4, 4)

9 Neath might be unable to
field strongest team (5, S)

14 Those without commissions
go from different stations (5,

5)
17 Improved position when

arrested (6, 21
19 Month to rail badly at con-

demnation (7)
21 Vehicle carrying Tom in-

itially takes a long time to
offer favourable opportunity
(7)

23 Accountant joins key news-

man behind bars (5)
25 Examination of alternative

to a pound (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
NO. 4.109

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE NO. 4,104

Following arc winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. H, Cnrlolt, StroanviUe,

Lasey. Isle of Man.

Mr. N. Dixon. 205A Castelnau,

London, S.W.13.
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u fa

Mr. G. Wright, Avenues des

Merles S5. 150 Bruxelles,

Belgium.
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AUSTRALIA

i+ or
OcL 28 I AubL I I

—

ACM IL (25 cants)
Acrow Australia
Allstate Explorations

—

AMATIL 91
Ampol Exploration

[

Airml Potralsum.
Assoc. Minerals 1

Assoc Pulp Paper 8 i

Audlmco 25 cents.
AusL Conaoldatad Inds..

AusL National Industriov
AusL Oil A Gas -

j

Bamboo Creak Gold
Blue Metal Ind-
Bond Corp. Holdings..—

i

Bora! —

J

ftriiiAalnullla fVinriAP '

Bougainville Copper—
Brambles Industries

'

Broken Hill Proprietary^
BH South 1

Carlton United Brewery

i

CSR (81)
Cockburn Cement 1

Coles (G.J.I -
J

Cons. Goldfields Aust—

!

Container (81) 1

Conzinc Riafa'nto..—
Costaln Australia.— I

Dunlop Rubber (60 cent]
ESCOR. I

Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources.-. 1

EJL. Industries
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley. ...

Hartogan Energy...—
Hooker -
ICI Australia
inter Capper..— ...
Jennings Industries.—
Jlmberiana Minerals
Jones(David)—..
Leonard Oil

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.
HIM Holdings. —

1

Myer Emporium
Nsws — „J
Nicholas International—!
N. Broken H'dlngs (BOc)J
Oakbridge—
OilSearch
Otter Exploration

[

Pioneer Concrete—
Reokitt & Colman_—

.

Sleigh (H.C.)
Southland Mining
Spargoe Exploration—
Thomas NaL Trans
Tooheys —
Tooths (5)
Waltons
Western Mining (50c)-
Woolworths —

—

TO. 79
tOBO

t2.S2
J2.00
tl.02
ta^o
T2.60
TO^8
+2.10
tlJ95
+0.85
+0.17
+1.24
+1.45
+2.B0
+2.16
+2J5
+9.64
+3.80
+1.88
+4.48
+1.30
ta.oa
+6.00
+2.75

+3.65
+2.00
+0.89
SO.87
i2J

0

tO.38
+4.15
+1.56
+3.25
+2.30
tOJB7
+8^0
SOJOj
+036
S130
+1.45
+0-25
JO.95
t0.14
+3JB
+1^6
+3.40
+2^0
+2^3
+0^6
+0.17
+0.63
+1.7E
+2.60
tl.ll
+0-26
+0.51
tl^7
+1.66
tl.77
+0.68
+3.43
+1.47

k-flJ11

-huh

-DJI
+OJ20

-0-0s
+0.U

+0.04
-OJM
1-0JZ
-0.04
i—0.05
-0.10
l-DJE
(-0-06
+0J2

0.04

4-0.18

-0.10
1-0.06

H>JI
;-0JB

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
'

I t

•‘ Dlv. I

OcL 26 Price r-L or Fra. Yld-
Frs. I

' Net
i X

Arbed 2.160
Bekaort ”B" 2,040
C.B.R. Comerit— 1 1.090
Cockertll l 356
EBES — —‘8,116
ElectroPel 6.930
Fabrlque NaL..., 3,880
G.B. Inno Bm 2,586
Gowaert 1.040
GBL (Brux L) 1,780
Hoboken 2.530
Intercom 1,610
Krediatbank 1 6,800
La Royale Beige] 5.780
Pan Holding.—113,080
Petroflna. — 6,480
SocGen Banquets,000
Soc. Gen. Belgeil.735
BmCiim ' drillSofi na 3,400
Solvay 2.390
Traction El«ct_ 2,4ao
UCB 1,630
Un Min. a/10)— 720
Vlalle M'ntagne! 1,480

STOCKHOLM

OcL 26
j
Price i+ or I

Dlv. Yld
i Kronor

|

— I Kr. %

+0-05

U!oi
'—0J2

-OJI
+0J2
-B.Q4

[-0.86

1.10

-0.07

h-O-OO

HI-05

:-6J2

+0.03
—0.05
-0.04

+0J1
HUM
1+0-07

MUM

SWITZERLAND 4*

OcL 26
Prioo
Frs.

•10
•80
•15

I-6
5

+B

Aluminium...—.. 1.295
BBC ‘A* 1,946
ClbaOelgyFrlOO 187B
Da Part CorL-i1,040
Do. Reg - »-«

J
710

CreditSulsse-2.370
Electrowatt ;8 070 [—15
Flsoher(Georg)„ 790 (—10
HoffmanPtCert.' 7«.000|+800HlCW|
Do. (Small)..- 7,275 1+25 <110

(nterfood B 6.100 !
!
82

JelmolKFr. 10Q) 1.450 r-10 • 21
NestlejFr.100).. 8.470 j—10 nfllJ

+or Dlv. YkL
% %

Do. Reg 2.500 !—5 n81.fi

Oerdkon BIF250 2,630 —10 ' 15 I

Plrolli(F.lOO).— 290 - 15
Sandox (F.2B0).. 4.275 —100 26 |

Do Part Certs. 642 —3
!

26-

'

Behind'rCtFlOO 330 [—14 : 18 :

Suiter CtfFlOO) 403 —4 ' 14
Swissair (F 360) 790 -9

I 10
Sw.Bk.Cp(F100) 406 +6 10
Sw.Reins.(F250) 6.000 26
Union Bank 3,400 20

,

Zurich Ins. 15,700 44 i

> III
PARIS

3.1
2.6
1.8
2.0
3.1
3JB
3.4
3.1
1.4

1.4
28
1.4
2.3
5.5
1.6
6.1
1.6
2.4
3.6
3.4
4.4
2.5
1.6
3-9
1.6

AGA AB (Kr. 60):
Alfa Laval (KrAO
A8EA IKr.60)..—

•

Adas Cop. Kr.26
Blllarud -
Bofors- 1

Cardo.—
Cellulosa :

Elec'lux'B’(Kr50
Ericsson.B(KrSO

lttalte(Prea)....j
Fagersta
Granges (Free)..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsjol
SandvUdB" Krl
S.K.F. ‘B’ Kr.BOJ
Skand EnskildaJ
TandstikB (KrSra

Uddaholm J
Volvo (Kr.60)_J

137 +2
122 :

68 -1
70 —1
60J
122 <+l
176 1-2
116 —

1

101 ;

109 i-1
143
96 ,

48 HI
61 +1J5
145 1

*5 3.8
6 B.O
6 7.4
6.8 7.1

i _
: 6 4.0
I 6.5 3.7
A5.5 4.7

. 6.25 6.2
:

5.5 4.9

J 5,5 ; 38
4 I 4.2

91
225
58

127

+ 1
+ 1
+0.6
+1

73 HI
60JB +0.5
71 HOJ

18.5 I 6.1

9
;

5.2
2.5QI 2.7
6.50
4.5

9
5

2.6
7.8
7.0
6.8

7 9.8

COPENHAGEN *

Andelsbanken—
Dantke Bank
East Asiatic CoJ
Rnansbanken-
Bryggerler..
For Paplr— — |

Handelsbank. ...

G.Nthn.H.(KrBO)|
Nord Kabel,—

,

NovoInd'strTsBl
Ollafabrik-
Privatbank..—
Provfnsbank.—
Soph.Berenson.
Suporfos— ...

Price (+ or 1 Dlv. prid.
OcL 26 1 Kronen — %

137
118.76]
127.26
161851
276
118
1198EI
215
166.76]
216.25!

14
1268
13285
361

,

126.50j

1-2 •
i
-

+2-7B
+086

112
12
10
16
12

+0.7G!
+ 180
+(Lffi

—OJB

5.0
10.1
7.8
681
4.3

9.2
5.0
7.7
4.7
4.1
108
9.1
3.7
9.1

MILAN

OcL 26

price l+or Dlv. YkL
OcL 26 I Fra. I

- Frs. %

Rente 4^ — 1,280.1!—47.91
Afrlquo Occ-dL. 300.1,-8.9
Air Uquide. 453 '—4

BIC. 575 -12
Bouygues 627 —13
B.S.N. Gervais— 610 -25
Carrefour 1,536 —15
C.G.E 342 —3
C.l.T. Alcatel—.. 1.105 -25
Cle. BanCairo... 329.5xr +0.5
Club Medi tore- 366 —ii.(
Cr'dlt C’m. Free 166 +0J Il2.76| 7.8
Creusot Loire.— 69 —2
Dumez 717 —6
EU-Aqultalne— 1.135 -65
Fr. Petrales i 262 —15
Gan. Occid'ntTel 2S0 —3
metal I

Jacques Borsl...
Lafarge ...

LOreal

41a- 0.4
24.7B 8 J2

16 3.8
16.6; 2^
513 6^
45 : 6.6
78 I 5.1
31A 9.2
81 , 7J2
15 4J
9 . 2.4

153.78 4.7
IZB.25 2.3
16 I 6.7.
12 I 4.3

8.8

Mait'naPhoonixi
Mlcheiin "B”.... 1

MoetHennessey
Moulinex ....—

-

Paribas
Pechiney
Pernod RIcard..
PeugeotCitroen

Redoute

SL Gobein...— ..

Suez 1

ThomsonBrandt
U si nor

AMSTERDAM

1 64.2 —0.8 5.7J
' 113 1—4.7

246 1.6 20.10!
22.0
fldifil

39.9

671 —6
1.315JU —20

! E20 —14
' 826 j—24 41.05
502 1-6 16.76
82.9 —2.6 3

225 —0-8 10.13
96.7 -2.6 7.5

|

242.4,-3.6
|
1

9 1

263 r
—13 20.a

238.1,-7.9
323 30

• 4SB !+ 10 30
140 —3JS 10.5
132 (+1 MAI]

1,196 |—34 39
27S ;+4.3 : 27
725 1—IS !30.75
213 1-3

I1 163
13.2;—0.5

|

—

3.4
7.7
5.0
3.2
3.7
4.5

9J8
6.6

1.9
9.8
4.3

Oct. 26
Price +or Dlv. Yld
Fla. — % I %

Ahold (FI. 20)

—

Akzo (n.aoi .

—

Alg'mBki FllOO)
AmeviFI.10)
Amrob'k (Fl.20).
BUenkort
BokaWctmR.IO
Buh rm* Tetter'.

.

ElseVr-NDU FtSO
EnniaN.V. BTar
EurComTst FI 10
GiSt-BroC (FSW-
iTeineken (FIBE)

Hoog'ns m.20L
HunterD.iR.100i
K.L.M. (FI. 100).,;

Int.Muiler (Fl.20;

Nat-NedinsFlio

80.7-

0^ sc2
26.8 —0^ 5 I 1^

537-5 A25 I 7.4
94.2 —0.6 60 I 6.3
07^ 35

(
7.4

65^ 28 S.6
94.2 -0.8 85 I 8JO
59.5 +0.5 27 ! 9.2

241 -1 hs40j 3.3
145.5 -0.5 40 I 5.5

72.5

-94.5. 4.8
37.0 -0.1 22

|

5.9
78 +2 A14 1 4.5

26.4:—0.2 : —
I

-
23.0-0.2: 12 6.2

77.8—

3.7 1 a3
|
3.8

28.7—0.3 1 19 13.1
116*2.—0-6 1 5 j 4.7

NadMidBklFt'.SOj 238" :-l!o
Oce I Fl.20)...

Van Ommeren-, 205.5:+2.0
Pakhoad (R. 20
Philips (R. Iffi.J
RJn3chVar(FIIOO!
Robaco iFI.)

1

RodamcoiR-35)|
Rollnco (R.501...I

Rorento (R.50l|
RoyalDutch FIStO;

Slavenburg 237

15 |
7.9

49.8
22.3-0.2
39.2!—1.8

160.0-—0.5
106 l

158 —0.8
108JX;—0,1 1*19.31 42
151^+1.0 |B3.7S

" -

24
A5B
6

7,7
5.0
5.5

3.1

26.4{ 8.1

Tokyo PacHkteS
Unilever (R.20J.I
Viking Res....
Volker StvnF1.2D.
West.Utr.Hypok

7.1

_! 81.51 9.1
0.6

UJi

12
124 -1
120.fr 44
65.51-0.2 LSOJOi 0.7
72 1-0.1 I 30 > 8.3

340 1+0.3
|
33 ' 4.7

ANK5_
Bastogl
Rat
Do. Prlv.

—

Rnsider
Italcement!
Italsider „

—

Mediobanca.
Montedison ...

Olivetti Prlv _
Pirelli & Co.-..
Pireftl SpA.—
Snia Vlacosa.,

Price ,+ or] Dlv.
[
Yld

ura - ura) S

+0.5 - —
+4

I
- . _

+ 15 I IBS 7.8
+9 ! 185 9.8
pj.ffi. _ _

..1 18.299 +240, 600 3.2
,J S3i i+i ;

- -

.
12

—I 764
...2,450
..U.875

110

. 40,390-310)

. 174^8 + 0JZ5I

.1,148 + 8

. 1,931 + 1

. 775 +18
- 818 -3

140 12
80102

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

October 25
Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated .

East Driefon+ein
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Rustenburg Platinum .

Sl Helena
Southvsal
Gold Fields SA

Rand
10.35
4.00

18.00
3.02

10.50
7.80
20.00
3.28

+23.00
17.00
50 50

INDUSTRIALS
5.50

+Or—

-0.05
—0.50
-0.16
-0.30
-0.10
-1,00
-0.07
-0.75
-0.40
-0.25

AECI
Abercom
Anglo-Amer. Industrial
Barlow Rand
CNA Invosonants ...

Currie Rnanca
Do Beers Industrial ...

Edgars Consd. Inv. ...

Edgars Stares
Fed. Volk 9 be leggings .

Gres teamens Stores ...

Huletts
LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...

Ned Bank
OK Bazaars
Pramiar Milling
Pretoria Cement
Frotea Holdings
Rand Minos Proparties
Rembrandt Group
Retco
Saga Holdings
*APPI
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

SA Breweries
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg.
Unisec

2.90
18.75
7.57
13.40
1.25

17.00
4.20
51.50
2.70
5.15
4.75
3.10
0.95
4.80
11.50
7.00
5.40
2.39
4.05
4.B5
053
2.20
4.60
9.70
2.04
12.60
1.85

+0.05
-0.10

-0.03
+0.05

+0.25

+0.20

;+o.06

'+0.15

+0.05

-0.02

-0.05
-0.01

+0.20
+0.01

+0.12

Financial Hand UJSJ&0.82

(Discount of 32%)
SPAIN 9

imf. dlv. yield X
OcL 22 I OcL 19 > OcL 6

j
Year ego (aprox)

6.11 5.93 8.54 6.92

STANDARD AND POORS

i'll;
' OcL . Oct

|

Got ; Oct
]

Oct Oct
, 25 24 1 23 • 22 i 19 .

18 !

1979
;

sines CmpUTn

High
|

kow
j

High
j
Low

tlndust'ls— 11133 112271 112-36 111.82, 115.77 11E.SD

{Composite 100.00 100.44: 1MJ8 1D0J1
:
101.63 105.61

1 124.49 107.08 15434 ! 532
! (5/10) (27/21 <11r1/75) (Bl/E/H
1 111.27 96.15 12535 > 4.40

• (5(10} ; (27/2) .(llrifTQ. (1B/BI

Australia ff) W8 -8*

Belgium (1 WS-M

Denmark!**) *W1

Franco (ft) 95^

Germany (il) 721.75

Holland (ft)'

Hong Kon
3j,[

868,4

88817 03L63
(3/101

1flS.S2lto.l7
(5/101

B1J0
|
97.46

(S/7)

.
95,0 W7.1

(8/10)

722.40 ssa*
(16/1)

aa.i :

(£4 1)

B&4J6 6H1.HH

545.72

ll)

Italy (ID ».I2

Japan (cl 43L22

Slngapore(S) S9&4S

1
»'

' a:84.70

,
(*iWl :

457.04 ' 465^4

197.69 42L56
(3/10)

13/1)

KLS2

RS
06/21
719,4

(7/8
G8.8

(25/10)

483JZS

fill)

Spain w »0-K

Sweden W

OoL
26

Swttzorid(n SBJ

Pro- 1 1979
vtous 1 high

ALU jllLMLj

SMJN

!

Iff.l

Low'

BflJtt

_ m 1m
Dec! 18S3, SAmstertera IndunrM
1970. fl Hang Sana Bank 31/7/64.

Bancs Cotfi/nerclola Italian* W7&
a Tokyo New SE VI /B8*, b SlffllU
Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/17/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/Tfm.
f Swiss Bank Corporation, u tlnovsS,

Me.

(«/l)

435,1

(13/1)

34&3J
(23/24

OcL 35
j

OcL 17 I OcL 10
|

Year ago (approx

fnd. dlv. yield Z 5.46 5.50 9^0 6.09

Ind. P/E Ratio 13.40 13.04 9X15

Lond Gov. Bond Yield ] 10.30 9.86 9.75 8.67

All Indices hayn
.
bna values of

100 except NYSE7-AJI Common—50:

Standards and Poors—10 and Toronto

1,000. t Excluding bonds. 4400
Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40

Utilities, 40 Finance end 20 Transport.

1 Sydney All Ordinary. ' f| Belgian SE
31/12/63. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Paris Bourse 1961. « Commarabonk

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCK?
'• Change

Steaks Closing 017 ,

traded pries day-
528.600 MS
330.400 62\ i-JV
315,700 2SH *»

313,300 45V •— \
290^00 19\ '-2V
272.500 19V -“4r
242.900 ' 14V +' M

Ral Purina 223.200 10V Utwk.
Belly Mlg 230.200 - 25V + V
Ga -Pacific 218,800 24V Unoh.

Dr. Pepper .

IBM
-Texaco
Mobil ...

—

Kroger .......

Warner-Lam
Casssre

NEW YORK
Stock

> OCL
25

OcL
24

AMF ,

AM Inti

ARA. 1

ASA-.—
Abbott Lobs-
Acme Clove '

Adobe Oil & Gas-'

Aetna Life* Cas
\

Ahmanson iH.F.l.

Air Prod & Chem.
Akzona
Albany Inti.. 1

AlbertehCuIv
Albertson's-
Alcan Aluminium-
Alco Standard.—
Allegheny Ludm- 1

Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores.

1 lis-Chalmers.

-

Alpha Portd '

15U ;
15

13ta 1 157s
3534 . 3638
28

j
384a

36ls 363a
£01;

!
2054

35 Sb ' 363a
307g

I 304a
20ia 20
28V > 285a
1340 lSig
2S>s ' 29U
7 : b

I 7
39i« I 40
36 I 361s
321a ! 323j
22is 22ls
4Hs ;

41
'-a

23S;
;
24ls

335a ' 335a
161a : 1634

Alcoa— —

!

Amal. Sugar
,

Amax.. —
Amerada Hess.... 1

Am. Airiinea
Am. Branda
Am. Broadcastg
Am. Can _...•

Am. Cyanamld.—

1

Am. Elect. Pwr...;

Am. Express.
;

Am- Gen- Inanoe-f
Am. Hoist & DK—
Am- Homo Prod.-'
Am. Medical InL
Am. Motors....—.!
Am. Nat Reece&^l
Am. Petfina. >

Am. Quasar PeL.!

507a t
61

21 : 20 ij

38 1< • 38l d

37V 1
38V

978
61
391|
56
2B3s
185a
30

978
61
397b
55
263s
185b
30

335g ! 34
18V I 18Ss
26 U ! 26V
28 <b , 285b
7*b i 7

417b 1
4178

32 32
224b 235s

Am. Standard
Am- Stores
Am. Tel. A Tel..,
Ametek
Amfao
AMP.
Amstar
Amatead indo
Anchor Hockg ..

Anhouse r-Bh
Archer Daniels..
Armco
Armstrong CK

—

Asamora oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil
Assd D Goods..-
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg. _
Avery Inti...

473*
, 2Bia
.1 62
„i 873»
,i 20l8
. 35V

1810
,1 337a
.1 Wi

204a
. 22 Se

. 2430
J X5*t
wig

J 241*
.: S459
.• lBlg

•I
71

- 8710
.! 18 14

i
48

I 30
{
61V

! 37V
;
20

! 365a
I 185a
I 335«
147a

I 205a
I 224
]
24 ia

1558
: 1440
' 245*

i 355b

I 184
• 735j
I 5678
! 184

Avnet
Avon Prods

;

Baker Inti

Balt. Gas ± EL ...;

Bancal TrisL
,

Bangor Punta
Bank America —j
Bank of NY
Bankers TsL NY.
Barry Wright
Bauach & Lomb..j
Baxt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Foods... 1

Seckman Instr...-

Beeton Dlckn —

J

Beech Aircraft—!
Baker Inds. I

Bell & Howell -I
Bendix

|

Beneficial

20
40"a
4550
21S«
1950
204
25
324
584
175a
27Sb
434
20
2640
29
364
87B
1BTS
40
2518

’ 1970
404

I 4650

[

214
I
194

j
213a

!
25

I
824
38
174
274
434
204
264
294
365g
94

19
394
254

Beth Steel
|

Big Three Inds—
Black & Decker..!
Block HR 1

Blue Bell i

Boeing
j

Boise Cascade —
Borden

i

Borg-Warner
Bran iff Inti. 1

Briggs Strain 1

Bristol-Myers
|

BP
Brockway Glass.!

Brown
Brown Forman Bj

Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp..
Browng-Ferrls—
Brunswick

Bueyrus-Erie .

—

Burlington Ind..
Burlington Ntiin.
Bumdy
Burroughs.
CBl Inds
CBS
CfT Financial
CPC Inti

Campbell Red L..

Campbell Soup.,
Campbell Tagg_
Canal Randolph.
Can. Paoific.

[
Carlisle Corp

J

Carnation.
Carp Tech.—

|

21

4

37
195s
234
24
41
324
255a
SL
74
254
314
324
124
174,
31 tB
244b
1B70
1240
117a

18fig

154
6OJ4
274
694
3044

474
57
534
194
295,
22
164
27
23
234
29',

214
88
194
234
24
407a
324
25Ea
314
74

243 4

32 .

32 4
13
174
3173
244
197 b

124
114
184
154
604
274
704
304
4750
574
534
29fa
29T8
Slfia

16
27Ba
234
234
304

October 26
Asland
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco Hlspano
Bco. I. Cat (1,000)
Banco Madrid
B. Sentander .(SO)
Bco. Uiquijo (1,000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

Drag ados
Espanola Zinc
Fscsa (1,000)

GjI. Preclados
Hidrola

Iberduero
Petroliber
PenoTeos
Tslafonlca
Union Elec

Per cent

102 —

-

216 2 ,

245 — 2
248 ' —
223 - 2
143 —
192 r-
223 - 2
208 —
226 - 2
200 ad —
110 + 3
63 —
60.25 + 0.25
41 - 4
64.75 + 0.75
53.50 - 020
B4 - 1
126 + 1

60.50 —
63£0. —

BRAZIL
__ .

Prtoe
[
+ or CniaYM-

OcL 26 I Cruz | — Div, %

Aceslta
Baneodo Brazil.:

Banco Itau PNJ
Belgo MreiraOPj
Lojas AmerO.P
Patrobras PP._.
Pirelli OP.
Souza CruzOPJ
Unlp PE
ValeRioDoce PPl

Turnover;"' Cr".""411

Source: Rio

1.40
2.68
1.42
2.47
323

122
3.40

-iaO.M9.B6
.10 0.20 7. 19
1.010.0^5.69

—o.ig!o.io|3.77
n>n-170.8017.41

2X)5 —043!0.13(607
--OJW O^KJ 6^1
-OJSlO.lG4.6B

5.8B !-Q:K(6^b|6.42
2.65 !-G.15J_a.15^5-24
8m_ Volume: 17(L7ni.
de Janeiro SE.

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude 8 premium. Belgian dividends era after
withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, ft Pta 500 denom. unless other-
wise listed, ft Kr +00 denom. unless otherwise stated. * FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise siaiod- 7 Yen SO denom. unless otherwise stated. 3 Price at time of
suspension, s Florins- b Schillings, c Cents, d Dividend after ponding rights
end/or scrip issue, e Per share, t Francs, g Gross div. % h Assumed dividend
after scrip and/or rights Issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free. » Francs,
including Unilae div. p Norn, q Share sphL a Div. end yield exclude special
payment, t Indicated div. v Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only. r Margsr
pending. * Asked, t Bid. $ Traded. $ Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since Increased.

Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar.
Celancse Corp—. 1

Centex—
Central ft SW.
Centred Soya
Central Tel Util-i
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-,

ChampHome Bid
Champ Inti

—

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co—.

—

Chose Mannhatn
Chemical NY-

—

Chess Pond..

—

Chessio System..
ChlengoPnaum..
Chrysler
Chubb

174
494
414
254
23*
ilia
24
154
18ta

14
23Tg
1050
507e
8570
»14
25
253,
24
74
414

'

174
494
41
254
234
114
24
194
IB4
14

335a
104
393*

351a
36
234
25a»
256s
74

43

Cincinnati Mil. —
Citicorp- -
Cities Service..—
City Investg
Clerk Equipment!
Clave Cliffs Iron.!

Clorox.
duett Pecby
Coca Colo
Coca Btl. NY.—
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikmaui—
Colt Inds.-
Columbia Goa
Columbia Piet

—

Com, Ins.Am
Combustn. Eng-
CombUHtn.Eqqlp
Cmwtth Edison,,.'

Comm. Satellite.
Compugraphlc -

181*
21
723,
17
374
304
104
84
344
94

15J0

77a
424
314
2470
183,

447a
ea4
214
364
824

1B4
21
723,
I 6 S0
SG
30
104
B70
344
54
154
77a

42
314
244
187a
4470
85a
21
35 Tb

334

C1G 1 24
Comp. Science— 1*4
Cone Mills ! 294
Congoleum

—

Conn Gen Life.--

Conoco - —

|

Conrac—.—-
Cons Edison.
COW Foods.
Cons Freight

tGas.

—

Cone Net
Consumer Power!
Conti Air Unas—

[

Conti Corp——
Conti Group
Corrti Illinois.—

•

Conti Telep.
Control Daut

533,
334
404
134
224
94
23
364
1870
84
264
284
244
14t8
434

24
144

53 U
33
414
134
224
234
224
36
187i
870

24+e
274
844
143,
434

Stock
Oct-
36

Cooper Inds» j

Coore Adoleh —
Copeland
Copperweld —
Corning Glass -
Corroon Black ...

Cox Broadcast’s
Crane
Crocker Nat—
Crown Cork —
Crown Zell...—..

Cummins Eng —
Curtiss-Wright ...

;

Damon -—
|

Dana 1

Dart Inds
i

Data Gen i

Dayton Hudson
j

Deero —
Delta Air !

Denny's t

66
135,
1B70
184
68
264
605,
30fia
28
294
367b
29
164
64
27
424
694
404
364
574
I64

564
1 134
194
18
58
264
614
304
28
294
364
30
I64
54

267b
43
614
40
355,
374
174

Dentsplylntf 1

Detroit Edison ...

Diamond Inti
|

Diamond Shamk)
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham...
Dillon _—!
Disney Walt)
Dome Mines
Donnelley (RR)—>
Dover Corp I

Dow Chamioal—
Dow Jones
Drove
Dresser-
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun ft Brad.

—

du Pont-
EG ft G 1

164
18
564
24
asa

685s
11
174
364
394
374
664
28
374
264
491,
105a
1670
367g
374
34S0

167a
13
36 TB
24
B4
604
104
174
364
394
264
864
284

i 364
' 264
494
12
167b
B64
384
34Ts

EMI .....

Eastern Airlines

Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckerd Jack

,

Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air FgL ...

Em hart
Engelhard MC ...

34
64

167b

494
254
17t8
254
22
5

18
327B
£03fl
30
414

3
64
164
504
254
174
25Sg
22
34

1778
327a
204
30
414

Enserch ....(

Envfrotech
;

Esmark
I

Ethyl
Evans Prods...—

|

Ex Cell O
;

Exxon
FMC ......

Fabergo- —

|

Fedders,
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul ...|

Fed. Hat. MorL...|
Fed. Paper Brd...
Fed. Resources-..
Fed. Dep. Stores.:
Fisldcrest Ml :

Firestone
;

1st Bank System.
1st Charter Rn...

244
144
257B
244
214
513a
584
2370
7i,

34
364
1670
157S
264
670

28
26
9
364
144

244
15
26
24J*
214
S14
56
2370
8
030

37
167,
154
264
7

277a
26
87a
364
144

stock
OcL
25

OcL
24

Humana 2BV 29V
Hunt (Philip A} _ HU 11
Hunky Oil- 55>8 555a

16V l&V
lllg
25V
43

12 12

Ideal Basic Ind- 21V 21V
Ideal Toy-. 47b 47B
1C! ADR 7V 7V
Imp. Corp, Amer 20 20,
INCO ...^ 183, 183,

Ingsrsoll Rand ... 493, 49 ig

Inland Steel . 3170 32
59 59 V

Interlake 261, 241g
IBM -

InL Flavours —
6170

19 18V
InL Harvester ... 34V 35
Int. Multifoods— 18U 18V
InL Paper ——... 37V
InL Reotrfler—

—

181 3 195a
int Tel ftTei— 24 35
Iowa Beef ...

—

193, 1050
James (FS> — 21V 21V
Jeffn-Pilot 307b 31

23V 24
Jim Walter—— EBlc 281a
Johns MonvHla— 22Jfl .221-

Johnson Contr ~. 243, 2450
Johnson ft Jns - 651 S 66
Johnethn Logan 9V 9*8

lain
27>, 27V

K Mart. 237e 24*
Kaiser Aiumln.... 18V 18V
Kaiser Inds 2 2

Kaiser Steel.— 35 36
Kaneb Services.. 17 17 V
Kaufman Brd.^.. sv 8
KeyCorp 13V 14
Kellogg.. 17 1770 .

Kennecdtt Cpr.. 34V 23V
KennametaJ 411- 41V
Kerr-McGee. 675a 6750
Kidde Walter 331- 33V
Kimberly-Clk 40V 401,
King's DepL St - 1278 13
Knight .fidr. Nwa 22V 22V
Koehrihg- 2010 221,
Koppera. - ,235, 24
Kraft - 46V 46V
KroeJhler — 7f# 7V
Kroger 1BV 22
LTV 75fl 7 V
Lanier Bus. Prod iW 37V
Lear Siegler. 18lj 1810

Leaseway Trana^ 201S 21V

Lenox 247, 34
Levi Strauss. 563a 56V
Levitz Furntr 30V 20V
Libby Owens Fd. 25Sa 251,

1st Chicago-
]

1st City BankTexi
1st Inti Bane. •

1st Mississippi,,...

1st NaL Boston—!
1st Penn
R80JTB

j

Fleetwood EnL—.
Flexl-Van...
Rlntkote ...I

Rorlda Pwr ft Lj
Ford Motor...
Foremost McK—

!

Foster Wheeler...;
Foxboro
Franklin MlnL.—i
Freeport Mini j

Fruehauf
jGAF—

GATX -

145,
354
334
16
264
104
6
84
124
51
245,
37T0
264
185a
36
74

395a
27 4
94
33%

Uggett Group.-.
Lilly 'Ell!

Lincoln NaL
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews.

.

Lone Star Inds —
Longs Drug Strs,
Louisiana Land -
Louisiana Pac. ...

> Lowenstein
Lubrizol...—
Lucky Strs.
MCA

15
354
334
I84
284
10
5
74

125a
51
244
374
2660
183,
364
74
404
274
94

33

3170
6470
385s
296g
214
534
22 T3
275b
48
194
95a
444
147a
464

314
544
394
293,
214
634
23
274
484
204
94
444
16
4*4

194
344
444
304
124
164
424

GK Technologies
Gamble- Skogmo
Gannett
Gal00
Gen Am Invert.—
Gen Cinema.......

.

Gon Dynamics...-
Gen Electric 1 474
Gen Exploration. 54
Gon Foods ...J 334
Gen Instrument,. 58
Gen Mills- 244
Gen Motors- 574
Gen Portland 134
Gen Pub utilities' S
Gen Reinsce 88
Gen Signal —

|
514

Gen Telep E(bc-| 264
Gen Tire 20
Genesco— j 34

194
244
444
304
124
I84
425,
47
64
334
384
244
5810
13
84
87
32
264
194
34

Genuine Parts....
Georgia Pac
Geosource —
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil -
Glddlngs Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marina
Goodrich (BF1
Goodyear Tire
Gould
Grace—
Grainger fWW)
GL At) Pac Tea-
GL Basins Pet.—
GL Ntftn Nekoosal
GL West FI nanol'
Grayhound.
Grumman
Gulf & Western...

237B
247a
574
244
62
19J,
244
22
184
134
24
344
337S
77g

1570
34
204
12
17
144

231,
24tb
374
284
634
194
344
224
184
1310
247q
3478
334
7?a

157s
344
204
12
164
144

Gulf Oil
Hall iFB)
Halliburton ....

HammermillPpr.l
Handleman
Manna Mining. ...

Harcourt Brace..!
Hamlachfeger ...

Harris Sancp
Harris Corp—
Harsco
Hecla Mining
Heinz (HJ)
Heller inti.

Hercules .....

Hershey
• eublein

|
274

Hewlett Pkd 1 524
Hilton Hotels.

|
284

Hitachi.,—.
| 414

314
25
744
164
114
354
294
194
244
294
29
204
378a
174
I84
234

514
254
784
184
114
354
294
194
24
294
294
176a
874
I84
184
254
274
634
284
42

Maoke
MacMillan
Mccy
Mfars Hanover...
Mapco.
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid—

i

Marley -4
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Reid—
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup.
Masco I

Massey-Fargn
,

Mass Mutl Corp-
Mattel

j

May Dept Strs....[

Mayer (Oscar) ....[

8
177,
424
30
284
434
17
194
15V
634
164
554
214
214
9
144
7
234
214

174
424
304
284
444
174
194
157,
637B
17
354
204
214
B
154
7
234
814

Maytag
McCulloch oil ...

McDermott (JR)..

M a Donald's. -v-..
McDonnell Doug.
McDonough I

McGraw Edison.!
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truekg.
Mead—
Media Gen I—.—

1

Mellon Natl
Melville
emorex

Mercantile Strs-
Merck J
Meredith —
Merrill Lynch

254
7
204
424
244
26
24V.
234
14
244
234
287s
264
204
374
647b
304
174

254

204'
444
244
261a
24V
24
14
244
237B
28»b
264
1970
374
644
304
174

Mesa Petroleum
MGM
Metromedia
Milton Bradley—
Minnesota MM—
Missouri Pac
Mobil —
Modern Merchg.,
Mohaaco

f

Monarch M.T
Monsanto
MooreMcCrmk...
Morgan (JP) ......

Motorola
Mu nsingwear.—
Murphy (GC 1.

Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chem
NaL Airlines.

67Tb
164
6370
27
484
464
454
144
84
IB
55T0
314
444
464
154
134
694
814
294
474

6B4
154
634
274
484
467b
454
144
84
144
5450
32
444
454
157a
134
69
214
294
474

Hobart Corp
| 184

Holiday Inns. 1 16?a
Holly Sugar. .1 20
Mcmestaka —j

354
Honeywell

I 704
Hoover 134
Hoover UnM I64
Hormel Geo-
Hospital Corp—

-

Household Rn ...

Houston inds
Houston Nt Gas..!
Houston OH Min.
Howard Johnsn..,
Hudson Bay Mng|

32),
344
177,
264
50
17
20
184

Hughes Tool — —1 424

IB
164
194

I 344

|?J
7B

1 W'
344
•174
264
284
167,
205s
184
434

NaL Can | ia&g
.NaL Detroit

1 317,
Nat .Dlst. Chem. 241*
NaL Gypsum ' 18V
Nat. Semlcduetr 507b
NaL Sarviee lnd.! 18
Nat. Standard.-! 137B
Nat. SteeL_

| 284
Natomas I S3fe
NCNB, 134
NCR—...
Now England EL
New Eng. TeL....
NY Statu Eft G„
NY Times..
Newmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk.-.
Nielsen (Ac) A. ...

NL Industries...-
NLT

694
197s
31
154
22
26
12*
224
253,
224

I84
3l7fl

235a
194
525a
184
13&B
277a
53 Ga

124
6*4
19V
314
1600

21V
254
124
224
263,
225,

Norfolk ft westnf 224
284
26V
445s
214'
57b

Nth. Am. Coal ...

Nth. Am. Philips
Nthn. Nat Gas...
Nthn. State Pwr,
Northgato Exp..., a .H
Northrop 533?
Nwest Airlines ...i 264
Nwest Bancorp I 247bNwest Inds ! 324
Nwertn Mutual ..i 9
Nv/estir Steel W.i 234
Norton aai_
Norton Simon ...| isi„
Occidental Pet...i 23 u
Ogden - ! 2QiaOhio Edison j 144
Okla. NaL Gas ...I 184

Omari, 29 *

224
274
274
444
81V

'

5V
334
264
24V
S2V
94

25V
29 fB
154
254
504
144
194
I6I0
29

Stock

Outboard Marino|
Overseas Ship
Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois .

PPG Inds
Pabat Brawing...

OcL
26

124
284
25
1BV
28V
114raimti Hianiiig-. T a

Pac. Gaa & Eleoti 217,
Pac. Lighting —

j

Bg4
Pac. Lumber-

Oct
24.

164
27V
254
187|
29V
114
21V
20
444

124
164
Sl|
514

Pac. Tel ftTei
Palm Beach —

|

Pan Am Air—
Pan Hand. Pipe .

Parker Drilling—i 22V
Parker Hanfn —1 27
Peabody Inti 1 21
Penney JC i 264
Pennwait j 314
Pennzoil 484
People's Giu t

38

4

PepsiCo —-j
234

Perkin-Elmer 1

1 124
154
64
514
294
274
214

) 25Tb
. 31V
1 464
354

Petrie Storas—.4 304
Petrolana
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.
Phila,. Elect-.-.
Philip Morris I

Phillips Pet——

,

Pillsbury
{

Pioneer .Corp-
Pitney-Bowes—

j

Rlttston —
Planning (tech .—]
Plessoy —
Polaroid..— ...

—

Potlatch ....

Prantice-HiUI
Proctor Gamble
Pub- Sorv. E ft G.

Pub. S- Indiana..!
Pullman
Purex —
Purolator
Quaker oats.
Quanex
Quostor
RCA

:
—

RTE
Ralston Purina—;
Ramada Inns...—
Rank Org ADR....
Raytheon —
Reading Bates—
Redman Inda——
Reeves Bros...—.,
ReichholdChem-
ReNanoe Elec
Reliance Grp

—

Republic Steel —
Rap of Texas.
Reach CottrelL—
Reserve Oil Gas~J
Resorts Inti A..—
Revoo IDS)
Revere Copper—
Ravion
Raxnord — I64
Reynolds (RJ) 613,
Reynolds Mbs. ...

Rlch-Merrell
'

Rita Aid..-
i

Roadway Exps—
Robins lAH)
Rochester Gas ...

Rockwell Inti

Rohm & HaaiL
Rollins.
Rolm .........

284

234
344
22V
144
32
424
55
244
24
E2V
64
244
234
334
22
734
184

22V
354
154
874
244
214
6V
2178
84
104
7V
37a
534
29
64
264
11V
68
464
254
834.
134
304

234
28V
304
234
345,
234
144
314
424
354
244
23V

i!
S"
334
224
74
184

22V
35+b
16V
274
26
214
64
224
8V
104
74
4
624
284
64
254
11V
684
47

MS
1270
444

31
234
224
26V
64

14TS
40V
39V
26
31>,

254
984
134
304
244
261,
124
464
154
61V
313,
237b
22V
254
84

15
414
40
264
51V

Roper Oorp*—

—

Rowan —

.

Royal Crown
Royal Dutch.—

.

Rubbermaid
\

Russell Stvr
Ryan Homes——
Ryder System—
5PS Technolog—

|

Safeco —>

Safeway Stores-;
St. Joe Minis
SL Loura-San F—
SL Paul Cos.

|

SL Regis Paper-
Santa Fe Inds--

!

Santa Fa Inti 1

Saul Invert.-—
Saxon Inds
Schering Plo.—

4

Sohlltz J. Brow. .1

Schlumbergar.-.
SCM
Scott-Forosman J
Scott-Paper
Scudder Duo V..
Sea Contra -
Seabrd Coart I—
Seagram .........

Sealed Power-
Searle (G D)
Sears Roebuck—
Seatraln Ln»....—
Security Pac —
Sedco-
Shell Oil—
Shell Trans—
Sherwln-Wma......
Signal
Sia node.

970
304
134
764
27
I64
IB
20V
214
324
364
87Te
477,
36V
284
441,
29
7

J5*
294
10
824
224
22
18V
B4
16
264
334
27
154
184
Ai,

25V
40
474
31
28V
334
344

970
893,
1270
754
2610
15
I84
214
204
334
364
27V
47V
36Tb
264
444
294
74
6V
294
101,
824
234
224
1670

if
254
344
274
154
184
44
264
40
484
31
23 T,

334
344

Simplicity Patt—
Singer —
Skyline —
Smith Ind-.—.
Smith Kline..
Sonerta fntl
Sony— I

Sthn Cal. Edison
Southern Co.
Sthn NaL Res*,...
Sthn N. Eng. Talj
Sthn Pacific.
Sthn Railway
Southland
SW Banccharas

-

Sperry Corp
liftSpring Mil

Square D
Squibb
Std Brands,

9
B
104
63
504
13V
74

2870
12
46V
344
214
E84
26V
214
424
154
224
8B4
22

94

104
654
60
13V
74
844
18
446q
34V
314
624
264
92
43V
1B4
224
334
22

Std Brd b Paint-,
Std Oil California!
Std Oil Indiana—
Std Oil Ohio-
Stanley Wka
Stauffer Chem-..
Sterling Drug-.-
Stevens UP)
Stokely Van K....

Storage Tech
,

Studebaker W.—
Sun Co.
Sunbeam——„,i

Sundstrand
Superior OH—.,
Super VaL Strt...
Syntax..—
TRW-

—

.

Tart.
Tampax— ......

214
63V
744
78
SI4
193,
164
13v
237,
1370
BOV
664
171,

514
1498
19
52V
36V
28
26V

i siv
1 £34
75
73
31
19V
174
13V
844
14
50V
67
iav

,
aiv

l/ina
l*iyo
19
324
38V
28
E64

Tondyw—-

—

Tektronix.,-
Teledyne———...
Tenneco
Teaora PeL...
Texaco i

Texas Comm. 8k
Texas Eastern., ,.

i

Texas GasTm—

!

Texas Instrmte-i
Texas OilAGaaJ
Texas Utilities.
Texasgulf
Textron I

Thomas Eetta—,;
Tidewater

imet mtl-wuhJ
Time Inc. J
Times Mirror—-.
Timken

264
66
1247s
3fiV
14V
38+0
394
54V
23V
89
47
174
264
2370
40a*
244
19V
42
31V
B47b

25V
54V
1274
3Sv
14V
294
594-
564
234
B95,
474
174
264
234
4CU,

24v
194
424
82
554

stock
OcL
28

Total Pet.—.- 16V 1BV
Trane — 187a IBTa
Troneamertoa.-. 16b, lev
Tranaoo- — 33 ’.52*4

TTans Union— BOV MV
Transwey 21V 91V
Trans World 16V TBV
Travelers 33V 33V
Tri Continental-. 17V >7V

Triton OH Gas
20th Cent Fox—
Tyler —
UAL..-
UMC Inds.
UNC ResourcesJ
UVInds.
Unilever NV

j

Union Camp.-—
Union Oarbide

!

UntonCommorce!

union on col.
Union PaoJflo—

-

Unlrioyad
Utd Brandi
Utd Energy
US Fidelity 0—

J

US niter.
[

US Gypsum «,

—

US Home.—

—

us kids.

—

US Shoo
US Steel
US Tobacco-
U&TrusL
Utd Technotgi -
Utd TeleoommaJ

Virginia EP
Vuloan Matrfs—
Walker (Hiram)...
WeliKoe Murray^
WaLMart Stores.
Warnsco
Warner Commc.
Werner-Lambt
Warner Swasey-
Washington Post
Waste Manat
Wei* Mkta..:
Wefts Faroo—
W. Point Peppl.

MrHneiWestern AlrftnesJ
Waste. Bancorp.
Westn. NthJkmar
Wettlnghouse—
Westvaco—
Weyerhaeuser—

Wheelabratr F.

Wheeling Pitted
Whirlpool—.
White Consoltd.-
White Motor.—,
Whittaker.,
Wickea
williams co—
Winn-Dixie Str—
Winnebago
Wise -Elec Power]
Woolworth —....j
Wrigley

|

Xerox- —
Yellow Frt Sya.-.
Zapata ,i

Zenith Radio
UJS.TTs 4X1980.;

CANADA
AbitlW
Agnico Eagle.—
Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steel-
Asbestos
Bk Montreal
Bk Nava Scotia..
Basic Resources.
Bell Canada
Bow Valley -
BP Canada
Brascan A
Brineo
B.C. Forest.
Cadillac Fafrv
Camflow Mines-.
Can Cement
Can NW Lands.,..
Can Packers ..

Can Perm Mtg
Can Trustee

Can imp Bank—
Cdn inds
CdnPacifia

”
Cdn Pacme Inv-]
Cdn Tire.
Cherokee Res—
Chieftain
Comlnco
Corn BathrtA
Consumers' Gas.
CosekaRea-
Costaln
Daon Dovol
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum
Dorn Bridge^
Dam Foundries Al

Dorn stores—I
Domtetr.

Falcon Nlokel
Ganstar
Gt-West Ufa
Gulf Canada.
Hawk Ski-Can—
Bollinger A
Home Oil A-
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson’s Bio/
.do. OH A Gas..-.,
Husky Oil
IAC...

Imosco
Imp Oil
ln--
Indal -
interpr Pipe—

-

Kaiser Res
M«0. Bloodel .1

Marks ft Spencer
MasaoyTorg.

McIntyre Mines..
Moore Corp „.i

Mountain State..
Nat Sea ProdsAj
Naranda Mines...
Noreen Energy™
Nthn. Telecom.-
Numae OH ft QaW
Oakwood Pet.,
Pacino Copper
Patino
PlacerDev—

J

Power Carp. ......

Suobea Stran—J
Ranger OIL

Paper BPff 10MfTOI M • I

giadstenhaA—

.

Rfo Algom-™-..
Bank

17
6V

424
37V
364
88V
214
11V
19
38V
324
21
6V

22
164
13sa
11
134
2B4
16V
21V
284
24
314
30
234
104
86
42V
18T0
21V
8V
7V
104
29
464
46V

.

334
314 ..

iaV-1
237f
67
814
1X64
834
144
484
aiv
21V
26
774
854
ISSt
404
36
217,
124
164
264
22V
6V

1O«0

58
334
94
17
17V

17V
7

*43

27Bn

46V
22V
S1V
aiv
.194
384
-32V
814
64

224
,11
144
11V
134
29

23V
23V
324
30
84

. 104
R*8V
,42V
.124
824

S?.-’TV
. lots
•284

.
464

834
524
•in
33»i

er
'814
110

^ PBiC£ OH

444
35
18

jLM-f
224
33
134BM
334

f 187»

. 824
I- ®1V
264
-784
66m
ft!'
.364
-294
:124
164.
244
>234
7

JWV
664
5*V
-g
L7

. 184
U*V
('464
-*04
-U4
•£90

riR
-134

8
877*
374Royal—

Royal TrusteeA-! 134
Sceptre Res...—
Seagram
Shell Can A —
Steel of Can Am
Took B .....

Thomson News Aj
Toronto Dorn Bk.
Transcan Pipe.....

Trans-Mnte Oil A.
Trizeo- -—

-

Utd Stsooe Mines!
Walker fHrmi A-
WestcoastTrans.
Weston (Geo)

—

74
4G
27V
25V
164
13V
21V
82V
104
90
9«+!9

44
114
33

-54

; 384 .

t**
404

LSS
Sr
224
S2V
104
•30

V •'

444
224
254

’> *,
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Toshiba

earnings

more than

doubled

More Government aid for

Italian state companies
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

U.S. rules on
currency

translation

hit Honda
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

,

Japan's second largest integrated
electric machinery manufac-
turers, more than doubled earn-
ings at parent company level in
t^h first half of its financia l

year. -Operating profits rose 134
g£&.ceu to Y37.51bn (3160m),

net profits 125 per cent to
TC0.23bD, as compared with the
s$pje period of the previous
5&3*-
.tsTumover in. the six months

September went up 18 per
&E.t-to Y697.8Sbn (S3bn). Sales
aE-home electric appliances rose
j^f-21 per cent, and accounted
£o*.40 per cent of total sales,
supported by a strong recovery
fliK- consumer spending. The
company continued to benefit

active private capital
investment by power companies
abd- from public works, and
f&15s uf- heavy electric mach-
pfery also gained 21 per cent,
tb'account for 38 per cent of
(PC-total sales.

^elped by the yen deprecia-
Jum.. Toshiba’s exports rose by
29 per cent and represented 22
jg*r cent of overall sales. Exports
To -the Middle East, Africa and
fin tin America, in particular,
•gfed welL

sharp growth in the profit
margin- was attributed to the
•tower costs associated with
higher production -and various
•tafionalisation measures. Dur-
'mg the six months, the parent
•company absorbed its home elec-

iffc appliances sales subsidiary

r
£feshiba Shoji. The ensuing
^direct distribution to retailers Is

•$j3d to have strengthened profits
^Substantially.

^For the current half, the com-
’%j2ny expects to improve its

turnings further, even though
iirsees uncertainties on various
founts, such as private capital

^vestment, public works ex-
^trrliture, 'fiscal restraint and
•j-rf-hancc rate movements.

THE ITALIAN cabinet yester-
day approved a further L3.000bn
(3.6bn) of aid over the next
three years to shore up the
tottering finances of the three
major state holding groups,
Istituto per la Rjcogtmztone
Industrial (IRI), EFIM (food,
arms and railways), and the
energy agency. ENL
The decision coincides with

threats from Brussels of a re-
newed EEC campaign to ensure
that state subventions do not
give'an unfair competitive edge
to public sector groups at the
expense of their privately owned
rivals.

It also comes amid signs that
the £RI conglomerates financial
plight has if anything worsened
this year, due in large part to
the acute difficulties of its steel
and shipyard interests, and the
crippling interest charges
incurred by its debts.

The latest figures suggest that
HU may lose almost Ll.lOObn
($1.32bn) in 1976, slightly more
than the L1.067bn deficit last

year. Total indebtedness will
have climbed further by
December to over L20.600bn
($24bn) while its total financial

requirements are estimated at
L18.600bn between 1979 and
1982.
The heaviest single burden on

IRI remains its Finsider steel
division, which took over parts
of the dismantled EGAM stats
minerals agency two years ago.
Finsider's overall losses are
likely to reach L650bn this year.

But substantial deficits are
also likely at Finmeccanica, the
engineering arm of IRI which
owns the loss-making Alfa
Romeo car group, and Fin-
cantieri. the shipbuilding
concern which is forecast to

lose LSObn in 1979.

The deficits are likely to

continue, albeit at a slightly

reduced rate, throughout the
next three years. The state’s

contribution to the Ll8,600bn
required to meet IRTs invest-

ment programme. cover
expected losses and meet debt
repayment .obligations, is

already being put at L10,600bn.
This i3 at a period when credit

restrictions are tightening in

Italy, and the need to reduce the i

state sector’s enormous financial
1

deficit is generally seen as the

.

most pressing single economic
problem facing the Govern-
ment.
• Chemical group Montedison's
consolidated turnover in the

first nine months rose by
28 per cent to L4,860bn
($5.87bn) AP-DJ reports from
Milan. Parent company turn- i

over rose by 36 per cent to 1

L2,421bn.
I

CSR lifts its stake in

Thiess Holdings to 19%

First-half

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

earnings

up at Pernod

CSR the industrial and mining
group, has raised its holding in
Thiess Holdings, the Queens-
land-based coal, civil engineer-
ing and motor vehicle distribu-

tion group, to 19 per centjmd
has, at least temporarily, called

a halt to its buying. CSR flushed
out 12.5m shares in Thiess in a

lightning, four-day, sharemarket
raid which cost almost A$85m.

Sales went relatively slowly
for the first two days, but the
threat of intervention by the
Queensland Government drove
shareholders into swamping
CSR with offers.

CSR had announced that it

Was seeeking only 11m shares,

or 16.8 per cent, and this level

was reached yesterday.'' The
directors decided to keep
accepting shares until the close

of market trading in Sydney,
and ended up with 12.5m Shares.

The Government agreed to

stay out of the situation after a
meeting between the Queens-
land Premier, Mr. Joh Bjelke-

Petersen and CSR excutives.

CSR promised to develop its own
three Queensland coal resources
as soon as possible.

CSR is expected ultimately to

bid for the remainder of Thiess.

but would be content to see no
further change in its holding.

Together with the next two
largest holders. Shell with 15.8

per cent and the AMP Society
with 10 per cent, it would be
able to exercise control. CSR
would presumably wish to offer

sbares if it extended a bid, but

any offer within three months
would have to include a cash
alternative matching the A$6.74
a share paid in the market raid.

This would put a cash price tag
on Thiess' of A$440m. The reac-

tion of the Thiess Board, which
opposed the CSR move, is yet

to be made known.

odty offer 38.3
1

1

Absenteeism Mts Italian Gmndig

¥Ml Commodity & General

Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George’s Street

Douglas Isle of Mu
Tel: 0824 25015

ROVERETO, Grundig Spa.
the Italian subsidiary of the
West German television and
electronic equipment group,
reports a loss of L5bn ($6.03m)
in the first nine months this

year and blamed “ unbearable
levels” of worker absenteeism

as a major cause of the deficit

The company stressed that 40
per cent of its manpower of

1.400 stayed home one day out

of four.
Absenteeism has plagued

Italian industry in recent years.

AP-DJ

By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

FRENCH DRINKS group Pernod
Ricard has raised consolidated
profits in the first half of this

year from FFr 65.9m ($16.7m)
to FFr 84.7m. Operating profits

came out at FFr 169m against
FFr 130.9m in 1978.

The results confirm the
improvement in margins in the
French drinks market during
the first half of this year, mainly
due to the removal of price
controls in the industry. Earlier
in tiie year, Pernod announced
new efforts to try and expand
its sales in the U.S. market in

order to counteract sluggish
growth In sales of alcoholic

drinks in France.
• Le Materlll Telephonique
(LMT), the telecommunications
subsidiary of the Thomson-CSF
electrics group, has declared Del

1

profits of FFr 30m ($7m) for
the first half of this year on a
turnover of FFr 1.4bn (3333m).
These accounts include for the

first time figures from Societe

des Telephones STE, the former
Thomson-Ericcson group which
has now been absorbed into

LMT as part of the rationalisa-

tion of Thomson's interest in

this sector. The company says
that the results take account of
the reorganisation of the tele-

communications interests, which
are now going through an
adaptation to new electronic
systems.

loiMOWTIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

iGold futures market

!j>lan given boost
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF
. .r

r#tANS FOR a gold futures

‘waiker in London were given a

tfbnsiderable boost this week by
UK Government's decision

;tk !lift the ban on private

"fcjtizens owning gold bullion as

-Jjsfri of the removal of the

.'exchange control regulations.

•-Seanwhile UK citizens are
now able to trade in gold and
all other commodity futures
throughout the world.

iJSowever, the immediate
impact of the abolition of

'

(
*schange controls was mainly
.cgfafined to some nervousness
tofiecting the fall in the value of
^Pfcriing.

TiThe metal markets were most
lapeeted. with the downward
jsiidje in copper being reversed

^Jbough trading activity was

very subdued.
Lack of buying interest

brought a sharp fall in tile lead

market The cash price closed

last night £51.5 down on the

week at £572.5 a tonne. Its pre-

mium over the -three months
quotation has narrowed con-

siderably following an easing in

the scarcity of nearby supplies.

The nearby shortage of tin has

also eased. While the cash price

ended the week £35 down at

£7,415 a tonne, the three months
quotation gained £60 to £7,272.5

bolstered by the fall in sterling.

Aluminium futures, after

touching a new peak of over

£875 for cash on Monday,
declined for the rest of the

week and closed last night

£827.5 a tonne, £16.5 lower than

Weekly price changes
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£742.5 £1,090.5
I £763.26 [£1,093.6 £783.75

]
£751 ^1,062 £744 6

I £761.75 1 £1.067 £767.25

j

$284,376 $424.00 $816-625
! £426 £701.5 ^«6.76
I £408.26 '£642.5 £420.75
1

j ^3.225.4 [2.320.69
i 175/88C ,

340c .
166c

£142 £161,0 I £152
| £179.3 £283.10 !

£166.65

j
8120)26 |

$366 !

B95.Sp i 860.50P |68.*p
302.6p i 877.OOp 303.7p

! £7,622.8 |£7^57.| 1
£6.|2°

|

£7*637.6 ^7.317.6
j

£6,566
$141.36 I

*146.56
1

*127.94

! $142)47 8144)149. *120.|»

i £366 I £408.6 -2376.6

£367.6 I $485.6
,

£386.26
' *720 ;

8845 I
*720+ 10.70 £367.6

- $720

! £98.65; £86.8

|
£114.75 £106.8

HREkT
l Red Spring i __

’ton. Hard Winter £103.76
mow crop)

~

*>0W4S.........— <g)i £3.900*
• -Ueppar, white. ».T7Bx

» Wade. .....I si.ooox
• OKS.

,
£99-0 I

£92-0
[£106.76 I

£83.5

,
£107.6 £43^

^Aooomit (Philippines! i *920-0x
\

-
!

J!:om
j

(1,176 $506

Malayan $606y
;

+ !0 I
*8*6

‘5*™ IPWHppirwa' ! $595.0* -
!

^teWbOMS (UA) $269.0* ]—lOifl ' $290

ffikER COMMODITIES I

*'
I „ ! r9M

-I £1.467 '-46 e, Sf’S?

i
£386

£682.60*

: *745 1 $"°
$23628

Zndpsn. ".I. £1,378 t-47.5
Futures Nor.-. £1.823.6
Index 77.80a —O-SB

Coconut 1 £700 —
c 0r»de-—— £326x -

-Rubber kno,. .... ex.OOp +0;8
Petal £219x +17

-*3»IN(W3U- 8885 -
•W«a»-ntew)_* £155-0 +8

No, 1. £20Bx +3
^4 (duality) kDo- IBBp t+®

Idto 68p +4
rfljtebttpps 64» Warp-^-- 288pKnoj+B

£2 029
£1.974.6
£1,42« ;

78.26o
£648
£601
62J6p
£178
2630
£107
£166
l50p
61p

the previous Friday.
Platinum and silver were hit

yesterday by the sbaTp drop in

gold and also ended the week
lower.

To discourage speculation, the

New York silver futures market
yesterday raised its minimum
margins from 520,000 to $50,000

per contract, and it is thought

this might force some selling.

Earlier in the week the Chicago
Board of Trade called in

prominent silver speculators for

consultations.

Expectations of another cocoa

production surplus in the 1979-

1080 season for the third suc-

cessive year sparked-off heavy
speculative selling on the

London futures market -this

week pushing nearby values to

new hfe-of-contract lows.

After falling to £1,S55 a tonne

at one stage yesterday the
March quotation ended the week
£47.5 down at £1,379 a tonne.

London merchants Paterson,
Simons and Ewart forecast this

week that cocoa production
would exceed consumption by
about 50,000 tonnes in the

coming season, pushing prices

still lower. And the Interna-

tional Cocoa Organisation, meet-
ing in London, estimated that

the surplus would reach 40,000

tonnes.

The cocoa price decline was
further encouraged by forecasts

from Ghana that the country's

crop in 1979-80 would recover
to around 300,000 tonnes from
a 20-year low of 263,000 tonnes
in 1978-79. Local experts said

the trebling of producer prices

this year had resulted in farmers
taking more care of their planta-
tions.

World sagar prices moved to

new three-year highs this week
despite suffering a sharp set-

back as a result of the defeat
of the U.S. Sugar

.
Bill, which

would have allowed the country
to ratify the International Sugar
Agreement.

Expectations of a relative
shortage of sugar supplies next
year continued -to encourage
buyers, however, and. the March
position closed at £168.875 a
tonne last night, up £7.25 on the
week.
* Coffee prices also moved
higher with the January quota-

tion closing yesterday at £1,823.5

a tonne, .up £87 on die week.

Dealers said the rise
,
was

mainly due to the resumption
of support baying by the
"Bogota" group of Central
American producer countries.

They said the decline In coffee

values in recent weeks had been
largely due to selling by the
Bogota group.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Marginally aasiar in dull

and routine trading on the London
Maref Exchange. Forward metal moved
between £337 and £944 prior to closing
the late Kerb et £942. Warehouse stocks
ara expected to show a modest decline
over the past week. Turnover: 1B.750
tonnes. .

•

1
1

. £ i £ £
,

£
Spot 830-6 !—

5

1
BE5-30 1-17.5

S months; 787-8 6 781-3 |-»a«

a.m. + or p.m. + or
COPPER Official — Unofficial —

Wirebars
£ £ £ £

Ceil)- BE9-.5 + 1.76 927-8 +1.6
months 945- .5 + b.b 940.6-1 -1.76

Satttem't
Cathodes

999.5 + 1-5 —

Cash 916-7 -2 914-6 +

1

months 986-7 ti 9Z4-6 —1.6
Settlam't
U.S. Prod

917 +2
•91-96^6 1

NICKEL 1 a.m. + on p.m. '+ o
Official — lUnofflcl’ll —

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the momlng cosh wirebars
traded at £929. three months £339, 38.

40, 39, 40, 42.. 43, 44. 45. 44.5, 44,

43.5. 43. Cathodes, cash £918. 17. 16,
three months £926. Kerb Wirebars,
three months £944, 43, 42. 41. 40.
Cathodes, three months £925. 'After-

noon: Wircbars. three months £941.
.40.5. 41. 41.5. -38, -39, 40. *1, 403.
Cathodes, three months C9Zi. Kerb:
Wirebers, three months £940, 41.

TIN—Barely changed. Forward motel
opened around £7,290 and edged up to

£7,300 on the morning rings, reflecting

expectation of a fall in stocks. How-
ever. hedge selling developed on the
morning Kerb sod this depressed the
price to £72.50. In the afternoon
coverring against U.S. physical demand
lifted forward metal to £7.320 prior to

a close on the late Kerb ol £7,310.
Turnover 645 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, t SM per plcuL
t On previous unofficial dote.

Morning: Lete-October C2.730. three
months £*790. Afternoon: Three months
£2.790. 92. Kerb: Three months £2.775.
2.800.

SILVER
• Silver was fixed 27.7p an ounce
lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 782.6p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 1,649.0c. down 63.2c:

three-month 1,693.8c. down 62.7c: six-,

month 1.722.1c.. down 59.5c: and 12-

month 1.791.0c. down 62.7c. The metal
opened at .7808050 (1.660-1.700c) eod
closed 772-792p (1.625-1.665c).

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. + or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. price Unofficial

rum- + or p-m. + or
TIN Official — Unofficial —

High Grade $
,

* £
Cftth 7430-40 !+SSi 7410-20
3 months7980300 +7J 7270-60
Settlem't 7440 +56 -
Standard
Cash 765040 +515 7410-20
3 months 7280-6 + 5 7270-6
Settlem't 7440 +» —
Straits. E. 132002 '-6 -
NewYork — 1 —

Spot 782.BOp -27.2 772.flp -4D
3 months 801.60p -27.7 790 .5p -49.9
6 months 8l4.60p >25.9 • — —
IZmonths 848.60p -2B.B -

LME—Turnover 149 (120) lots ol

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months 790.

98. 90. 95. 99. 801. 799. 800. 1. Kerbs:
Three months 803 Afternoon: Three
months 795. 91. 90. 86. 87. 88. Kerbs:
Three month* 79a 93. 92. 94. S3. 92.

Morning: Standard, cash £7.420. 40.

45. three months £7.290. 7.300. 10.

7.290. 85. 80. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7.290. 80. 70. Afternoon:
Standard, cash £7.430, three months
£7,280. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.300. 20. 3a ia
LEAD Lost further ground owing to

renewed- speculative selling and chartist

selling which saw forward metal ease
back to close at the day's low ol

£563.5 on the late Kerb. T6mover:
9.700 tonnes.

COCOA
Opening at the dues the market

eased quickly to the lows and trading
over a £30. range closed unchanged to

Thursday evening. Producing countries
remained withdrawn but consumer
scale-down buying persisted for both
cocoa beans end products, bean
differentials basically unchanged whilet
butter ratios continue fully steady,
reported Gill end Ouffus.

. 6.171.“'+ or p.m. +or‘
LEAD Official — Unoffic-'l —

Yester-dYc+ or Business
COCOA One

:

— ' Done

£ £
|

£ £
Dec-- -

Cash • 877-8 —9 872-8 -9 May-.
i months 678-3 -11 . 669-70 -1} July.--
S'ment 578 !

>58-85 i
Sep

U^.3pOt. - — -i Dec-
March

Texaco follows trend

with third quarter gains
BY DAYID LASCffULFS IN NEW YORK

By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

Honda Motor Company yester-

day announced a 23 per cent

faH in consolidated net in-

come for the half-year to

August 31, to Y12_9bn ($S5m),
as a result of the translation

of overseas ineome into yen
under U.S. accounting rules.

The parent company had
earlier reported a half-year

rise of 513 per cent to
Yl2Jlbn.
- Consolidated sales were up
13 per eent to Y664.7bn
($2J5bn), with ear sales up
IQ per eent and motoreyele
12 per eenL
The company announced

second quarter consolidated
results for the first time.
There were no comparable
year ago figures, but the com-
pany said that the net profit

was considerably better than
a year ago, at Y10.61bn,
which Is much higher than
first-quarter net profit of
Y2J5hn-

Application of the UJ5.
accounting rule, FA5B S
(concerning translation of
foreign ineome) led to a loss

of Y12.67bn the first quarter,
and of Y9.4bn hi the second.
The rale hit Honda because
the depreciation of the yen
during die six months created
paper losses on the company’s
dollar liabilities, which must
be carried at historical ex-
change rates.

In the same half of last

year, Honda matte a transla-

tion gain of Y13.741bn as a
resnitof the yen’s steep rise
in value against the dollar.

The consolidated profits

were affected by a sharp in-

crease in interest costs, to

Y15J.bn from Y8.4bn a year
earlier.. Income from equity
held in non-eonsolldated sub-
sidiaries (many overseas) was
down sharply because of the
FASB translation role.

Honda said that unit sales
of ears fell slightly In the
half-year. This was caused by
delays in purchases by custo-
mers waiting for a new Civic
model, introduced in July.
There were strong sales gains
in the U.S, bat other major
markets showed declines.

Second qoarter consolidated
sales totalled Y355bn up 15
per eent from the first

quarter. The company said
that unit sales of motorcycles
in toe qoarter were ahead of
a year ago. but that car sales
were down.

TEXACO, the third largest

oil .company in the U.S,
yesterday followed the industry
trend by reporting a sharp
third-quarter earnings gain,
and attributing it to foreign
rather than U.S. operations.

Texaco’s net income was
8509m or S1.87 a share, up
158 per cent on last year’s

$197m or 72 cents. Revenues
rose by just -over $3bn to
§10.25bn. Nine months income
now stands at $l.lbn or 84^3,
up 120 per cent on last year’s

5524 or §1.93.

Texaco said that operations
outside the U.S. accounted for

fihorit two-thirds of the earnings
increase in the third quarter.
In the first nine months, foreign
earnings increased 174 per
cent and domestic earnings
75 per cent.

Texaco’s results came as
Mobil, the number 2 U.S. oil

company, responded to growing
criticism of U.S. oil profits by
welcoming a Senate investiga-
tion to determine whether oil

companies have engaged in
" illegal, improper and un-
ethical activities.” Mobil said
that such an investigation,
providing it was fair and
impartial, would address one

of the major problems In the

current confusion over oi!

company profits—“ the lack of

laeLs."

The company said that its

earnings were reduced by
SSOm in the quarter and
S401m in the nine months
due to extension of LIFO
inventory accounting to foreign
inventories, effective January
1, 1979.

Earlier in the day, Texaco
announced that Its thira-

•luarier an«1 nino-month earn-

ings included a charge of §I5m
due to a downward revision of
its reserves.

Strong growth at Aetna Life
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AETNA LIFE and Casualty, the

largest publicly owned insur-

ance company in the U.S., and

among the first to report this

quarter, said its net income rose
11 per cent, from §132.lm or
§1.63 a share to $146.5m or
$1.81. This brought nine
months’ net to $421m or $5.22
from $376.6m or S4.55.

Although tile insurance indus-

try is now entering one of its

periodic down cycles, Aetna

said business growth was par-
ticularly strong in the third
quarter. Mr. John Filer, chair-
man, said: “ This reinforces our
belief that 1979 as a whole will
show satisfactory growth in
earnings over the previous
year.”
Aetna did note, though, that

catastrophe losses were particu-
larly severe due to Hurricanes
David and Frederic, which
accounted for $23m of the total

$26.2m loss in this category.

Reuter adds from Hartford:
Aetna in 1978 had operating in-

come of $6.38 a share, which
excluded a capital loss of 21
cents a share and an extra-

ordinary gain of 2 cents a share.
The catastrophe losses for the

first nine months of the year
were almost double those of
the year-ago period. Results
were also adversely affected by
a higher-than-u-su.il number of
losses exceeding $500,000, the
company said.

Genstar to build up U.S. assets
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

INCOME PER SHARE of the
diversified Canadian company
Genstar is expected to reach
some C$3.75-3.80 this year,

according to Mr. Angus A.
MacNaughton. the vice-chair-

man and chief executive officer,

speaking in .Zurich yesterday.

He disclosed that earnings
could be expected to rise to

between C$4.50 and C$5 per
share, excluding exceptional
earnings and deducting high
interest costs, should Genstar
succeed in acquiring the U.S.

construction materials company
Flintkote.

The Canadian undertaking's

debt-equity ratio would rise to

about 59-41 if Flintkote were
acquired, Mr. MacNaughton
said, but could be brought back
to about a 50-50 level next year
by financing and the sale of

assets. Genstar felt that Flint-

kote was a “fundamentally
good company ” which it would

be able to manage more aggres-
sively than had hitherto been
the case.

Success by Genstar, which
already has a 21.5 per cent stake
in Flintkote, in acquiring the
concern fully would be a con-
siderable step in the Canadian
group’s intentions to build up
U.S. assets to equal or exceed
those in Canada. Already,
Genstar has moved its execu-
tive offices to San Francisco-—its
American activities being con-
centrated particularly in

California and other, western
and southern states—and might
in time switch from Canadian to

U.S. dollars as corporate
currency.

The company will remain
Canadian, however, although it

may at some future date shift

its head office from Montreal to

a western Canadian city.

Mr. MacNaughton, asked
about the possible anti-trust

implications of a Flintkote take-
over. said he doubted whether
it would have to rid itself of any
Californian assets should acqui-
sition go through. At worst, he
said, divestments of this kind
would amount to 1 to 3 per cent
of asset value.

Genstar, Mr, MacNaughton
said, is ready for the 19S0s. This
year should be the first since
1975 in which all product and
service groups showed a profit

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. One month Gold 380.1-383.

'

29 Lunont Rood, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

' 2. The commodity futures market for (he small investor.

on th« Kerb of £784. Turnover: 5.400
lonnes.

Alumn’m I a.m. 1+pr p.m. Il+or

Morning: Thm months £788. 86. 85.

88, 87. 88. B7. K*rt>: Three months
£787. Afternoon: Three months £787.

B6. 85, 83. 82. 80. 81. 82. 81. Kerb:
Three months £782. 83.

yftCKEL Barely changed m quiet
trading with forward metal moving nar-
rowly prior to closing the late Kerb
at £2.805. Turnover 300 tonnes.

With no fresh fundamental news and
a disappointing New York performance
the market failed to make any pro-

gression in the afternoon end values
finished with slight losses on the day.

Seles: 2.951 f5.997) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICS Indicator prices for October 25
(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
209 83 (same). Robusres ICA 1976
178 50 (179.50). ICA 1968 178.75
(179.75). Unwashed Arobicas 212.00
(211.00). Comp, daily ICA 1968 200 72
(came).

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. October 26.

GOLD WAS sharply lower and silver

closed limit down on the U S.
Treasury's announcement that 1.25m
ounces ot gold would be offered at
their next auction. November 1. Addi-
tional pressure in silvor developed on
increased margin requirements and
now speculative position limits- Copper

GRAINS

rallied tow^d the close on good trade
buying and commission house shorl-

Bpot 2736-45 j+ 16 >2736-60 I-Z.5
8 months

I
2780-96 ! + 5

j
2790-6 [-6

(

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The
market opened lOp higher on wheal
and after some initial buying interest,

values eased due to selling pressure
m tha spot month, and traded 30-40p
lower. Options rallied In this volume
in the afternoon eeesion to close
unchanged on the day. Barley saw vary
little trade throughout the day pressure
on November eased values and despite
soma recovery closed weak 15-40p
down. Acll reported.

Yesterd'ys +or Yostordys +or
M nthl alose — close —
Nov J 95.40 92.85 -0.15
Jan —I 9930 +0-50

;
9730 —0.25

Mar... I 103.50 i 100.70 —0.55
May 4 106.80 <103.66 —0.56

buying and commission house short-
covering. Lack of commercial buying
pushed the grains and soya-complex
sharply lower. The livestock complex
wbs lower, with cattle limrt down on
continued leek of demand for beef by
retailers. Sugar was lower on prefii-
taking. Coffe was featureless and
drifted tower on a lack ol interest,
white cocoa was higher on manufac
Hirers' buying interest. Heinoid
reported.

Copper—Oct 88.90 (88 45). Nov
89.00 (88.68), Dae. 89.90-90.20. Jan
90.50, March 91 20-91 .50. May 92.20
92.30. July 92.70, Sept. 93 30. Dec
93.50*94.00. Jan 94.20. March 94.6f>.

May 95.00. July 95.40. Sept, unquoted
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 62 5

(62.5), March 72.4 (72.4). April 89 0.
May 98.2-96.8. Sates : 910.
Tin—766.00-782.00 asked (763 00-

76.00).

CHICAGO. October 26.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.25 (24.12).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Oec. 66.25 (27 75-66.25).
Jan. 67 82 (69.32-67 82). Feb. 69.27.
April 70.25. June 71.65. Aug. 70.65-

70.62. Oct. 69.80, Doc. 70 75. Sales,
11.273.

tree Hogs—Due. 36 30-36.55 (36.72-

36.42). Feb- 38.75-38.B5 (39.15-38.80).
April 37.25-37.35, June 4080, July
41.90. Apg- 40.50. Oct. 4015. Dec.
42.70. Feb. 44 75. Sales. 7.281
«Mei*a—Dec 2S9V258^ (228*,).

Morel) 276-2764 (283»«), May 2884-288*..
July 2962964. Sept 300. Dec 3014-
302
Pork Bellies — Fob 45 40-45 25

[46.25-45 32). March 45.45 (46.42-

45.45). May 46.70. July 47.75. Auq.
46 80. Sates. 5.999.

tSoyabeans—Nov 631-633 (64441.
Jan. 655-656 (667*,). March 6784-578.
Mny 699'i-700. July 716. Aug. 724. Sept.
S25. Nov. 731
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 35.25-25.30

125.53). Jan. 25 05-25.10 (25 37). March
25.05-25 15. May 25 25-25.15. July 25.35-
25.45. Aug. 25 50-25.55. Sept. 25.60.
Oct 25.60. Doc. 25 80. Jan. 25 80-25.95.

tWheat—Doc 4164-4174 (4344

1

Match 435-434 (4504). May 441L-443.
July 446-444. Sept. 454. Dec. 467*,

Sapt-j 98.85 1+0.15 ' 95.60 +0.29

Business dona—Wheat: Nov. 95 55-
95.05. Jan. 100.00-99.50. March 103.75-
103.35. May 106.90-106 80. Sept, no
trade. Sales 122 lots ol 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 93.00-92.60. Jan. 97 40-
97 00. March 101.00-100.60. May
103.90-103.65. Sept. 95.40-95 40. Salas
89 Iota of 100 tonnes.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 134
par eent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent Oct
102.75. Nov. 103. Dec. 105.50. tranship-
ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134
per cent Oct. 103.75. Nov. unquoted.
Dec. 106 transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French Nov.
114.75. Dec. 115.25 transhipment East
Coast. S. African White unquoted.
S. African Yallow Oct. /first half Nov
78.50. second hell Nov. 79. Barley:
English Feed tob Nov. 97. Dec. 98.50.
Jan./March 103.50 Fata Coast.
Sorghum: U.S. /Argentine unquoted
Oats: Scandinavian lead unquoted.

Thursday’s closing pricesmu tr#inv **- a. - - _ . .... _ _NEW YORK. October 25

Cocoa—Dec. 122 25 (125 00). March
124.50 (127.20). Mvy 127.30, July
130.20. Sent. 133.30. Doc 30.00. Murcli
unquoiad. Salas: 1.600

Coffee
—'• C " Contract Dec. 214 75-

215.00 ( 214.85). March 200.00-200.45
(200.52), May 194.50-194 75. July
193.25-193.50. Sapt 193.25-194.00. Dec.
192.00-192.25. March 191.50-192.00
Sales: 2.435.

67 15. July 68 45. Oct £8.95-69 25, Dec
69 70. March 70 85 Sites- 5.150

Orange Juice—Nov. 106 00 1C6 5fl

(103 551. Jan. 96.30 (94 35V March
101 20. Sodi 102 40-1P2 50. Nov 101 3D-
101.20 Sept 102 40-102 50. Mav 101 .30-

10160. Jan 97.65-97 75. March 97 15-
97 75 Sales: 500.
Sugar—Ne. it Jan. 13 92 15.97

M2 94). March .14 17 (13 67). May
14 28, July 14.46. Sepi 14 60. Oct.«— r. _ _ — Ju| y »epi i« bo. oct

I4 83' Jan 14 72-17 00. March 15.11
(t&.OI), March 65.95-66 00 (65.68). MBy Sales + B.610

HOCAf—Locational ax-larm spot
prices. Other mining wheat Eastern
100.10. E. Midlands 97 20. N. East 98.20.
Feed barley Eastern 92.60, E. Midlands
91.10. N East 91 70. Scotland 88.6G.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday. October 29
is expected to remain unchanged.

RUBBER

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES

OcL 25jOct. 24jM’7m>agw Year'ago

290.04 ^91.68' 305.00
|
286.01

'Dow ' Oct. Oct.” ; Month YaAr'
Jone* 26 24 ago ago

Spot sga.60 329.35 417.56 396.21
F'tur'a 403.72 404.84 422.76 592.62

(Base: July 1. 1952-100) (Average 1924 25-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
OcL 2610cL 24 M'nth ago: Year ago OcL 26.0CL 25;M*nth agoYear'ago

1140.4
i 1143.3

; 1179.5 ' 985.5 1657.7- 1651.7 1659.0 ' 1528 5

,
(December 31. 1931-100) (Sose: September 18. 1931—100)

The London phyaical market opened
aeatar with little interest throughout
the day. closing on a quiet note.
Lewis and Pen reported a Malaysian
godown pries ol 280 (281) cents a kg
(buyer. November).

No. 1 Yesterd'ys Previous; Business

Tha London market opened around
unchanged with little lea Lute and quiet
trading conditions, reported T. G
Roddick Late in session trade hedge
selling put pleasure on prices and
the market closed wuh losses o! 50p-
£1 00 .

SUGAR

Morning: Three months E56B. 70. 71.

W. 71. 70.5. 74. 73, 74, 75. 78. 75. 74.

73. Kerb: Three months £573, 72.
Afternoon: Three month* £570, 68, 69.

68.5. 69. 67. 68. 69. 68-5. 59. Kerb:
Three months £568, 89, 67, 66, 86, 64.

62.

ZINC—Held steady _
in quiet trading

prior to closing at £329 5 on tha lets

Karb. Turnover: 2.TOO tonnes.

Sates: 5,071. (6,101 ) lots ol 10 tonnes.
International - Cocoa Organisation

[U.S. cents par pound: Dally -price

Oct. 25: 129.26 (133.68). Indicator price

Oct. 28: 15-day?' average 138.81 (129.86).
22-day average 141Al (14292).

Nov.
[

J?!vMAr|
Apr-Jn*
Jly^Sept
Oftt-Ded
Jolt-Man
Apr-Jno
Jfy .-Sepi

B2.ES-Ei.6D 1

Bi.5S-S4.lBi

65.10-

65.29
97.90-68.00!

70.40-70.89!

7090-72. IB

75-59-75^5:

77JO-77J6

80.10-

00-20

B2.55-82.SSt —
8fi.M-S5.80 —
66.76-86.80 65.49
O&J&SO-Sq! 88.40-67.95

70.85-71J0l70.B5-70.56

75-46-73,60175. 16-75. 10

75J8-75J5'75.36
78.40-78.45178. 15-77.76

80.75-80.80; -

COFFEE

a-m. :+ or p-m. i+ot
ZINC Official — 'UnomelT, —

ISTsSo.
8740
£883
67,7601
£819
|885

COTTON

i c £ :

i

nr
_....! 817-9 :-8J' 319-80 Ul
lOH 527-8 J—8 j

589-30 +1
Cash. 317-9

^
8 montha| 527-8
S’mant.— : 319 |.

Film w’so — ! •57
!

£155“

(W> Jw.
*

Of) Kna-— loop r+« S2p »op •

Uto fiBs +« Sip L
We Warp- 288p KIktl+8 *”» ^ p —
t Unquoted. . (9} Metfeoaecsr. (y) <*> °o1^NbW'

New'

LIVERPOOL—Spot and ehipment
ate* amounted to 968 tonnes, being
tire fergeet daily total since March and
bringing the total for the week to
1.49V tonnes against. 842 tonnes in the
prsv|«Us week. Buying was stimulated
by eachenge movements end e freer
turnover developed especially in

African and North America* supplies.

Morning: Cash £310, three months
£328. 27. 28-5, 28, 29. 28, 27. Kerb:
Three months £327. Afternoon: Three
months £328. 27. 28. 29. 30. Kerb:
Three months £330, 23.
ALUMINIUM—Lower again as re-

newed tong liquidation degreased for-

'ward mete< to the de/a law of C780
bafere A mod tat itliy prompted k

Robusies opened officially steady but
values ware marginally easier from
Thurday'a closing levels, after which
the market settled In s narrow range
during a featureless morning session,

reported Drenal.
.
Burnham, Lambert.

COFFEE Com -4- or : Sueliwaa

*pertonne •

0008

Sales 131 (387) gt 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer)

were: Spot 81 .OOp (6l25p). Dec.
65.50p (96.OOp). Jen. 6825p (66.75p).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar).
£155.00 (£150.00) a tonna cif lor Oct •

Nov. shipments. White sugar daily price
was £188 00 (£182.00)
Keen shortcovaring lifted prices 3%

the opening some £2 50 above kerb
levels. Thereafter buyers/ sellers were
well matched but later reports that San
Domingo was offering a further

10/29.000 tons lor Feb./Apnl produced
an easier tone and final quotations
were some £4 00 below the h'mhs.
reported C. Cnrnibow.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean port) Prices for October 25:
Daily price 12.77 (12 40i: 18-day
average 12 03 (11.92).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (In
order, buyer, seller, business, sales).
Feb 174.00. 17S.00. 175.00- 173.5a 2D:
April 170.00. 180.00. 175.50, 1; July
170.00, 180.00, ml, nil- Sept. 179.00.
185.00, nil. ml: Nov 18O.00. 134.00. nil.
ml: Feb. IBS. 00. 200.00. ml. ml: April
195.00, 210.00. ml. ml Salas 21.

MEAT/VEGETABLES

SOYABEAN MEAL

Sugar
j

Prof.
;

Taster- Previous Business
Comm. dayte dose Done
Oon. Close

lYeet* rd’yi +or
|

Business
Oioae — I Done

£ per tonne

*
I

pertonne

November 2810-15
January— 1885-34
March - . 170887
May 17&6-6B
July 1761-64
Sept...~ 3756-60
Hatramb*r.. I7IO.SB

—2.0 IB1B-10
—4JO ,1028-10

—5.6 1792-86
—3-5 177546
—3.5 1764-67
-6.0 1764

December-. II730.T7Jj-O.76 116.40-17JO
February— IlB.40-TflJ -0.S6 Iff.40.29.09

April 129J0-21-2“—0JfiluiJO-2 1JO
June - 121.00-29.4—lJfi| —
August.. 121 .W-24 .1 —0 -S6:

Oae.._. IB4.60-84.fi 1B2.16-8&J0; 1B9-W-0SJB
March. 188-75-00JO 107.W-B7.»,17B.D046JO
May__. 160-75-68.60 K0.15-B8.20 <73.0037J»
Aug. 16050-88JO l«J5-88J»|T78JO-B8.76
Oct.—J188J6-E0.60 T78J0-70Jb 17S.95-M.Sa

84ISSI 37 .(42) late ef 100 tenses.

Sates: 8.973 (8.198) tore of 5 tonne.
Tate end 'Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis whits augs> was
£304.85 (same) a tonns f»» home
trerie md £23550 (£277J4, Hr axpait.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

siock mice at representative markets

on: Oct. 26 GB cattle 72.60p per kg
Iw (-0.26). UK sheep 131 .2p per

kg sst dew (*15.8). GB pig> 71 .6p

par kg Iw (414). England end Wales:
Cattle numbers down 8 per cent,

average pries 7159p (—0.68). Sheep
numbers up 50.5 per cent, average

pries 132.Ip (+15 01. Pig number* up

13.3 per eent. average pnee 71 8p
(+1.0). Scotland: Cattle numbers
dawn D.& per cent, average price 77.4p

(+1.80)- Sheep numbers up 15.0 per

cent, average pnt« t2D.8p (+15.8).

COVWT GARDEN—Prices in aterilng
per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Orange*

—

5. African- Valencias 4.00-6.30:
Brazilian: 3.40-5 00: Jamaican: 4.50-
5.50. Satsunue—Spanish: 115/189s
3.20-4 00 Lemons—Italian: 100/ 160a
8.00-6 20: Cypnet: 11 kilos 105/120 6.00,
$ kilo* 46/58 2 60: Spanish 1 2.40*2Ja*
Turkish] 1001320* 000-620,

EsfeProp- I ft H8 »]0?09c 4J9j|tU Haute rfFnaw-J iff iTrestrv—

„

*A a wteaien M Qpriyt iradtd a 3Q*K 4 va
Lendai* Start Etehaqr R*to
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UK NEWS Finance houses lead profit rise

Loss of

status

makes
skilled

men quit
Sr LORNE BARUNO

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE LATEST analysis of smaller, dropping from 22 per The net capital employed by seas

reports from companies whose cent last year toan Increase of. the 116.financial companies in dead payments MQJe than |iay-

vears ended between October only 16 per cent in the present this analysis (excluding mer- one else—

-

the increase here was
1978 and January 1979, shows survey. This continues the trend chant banks, discount houses, S9 per cent. -r

that the trading profits of the among surveyed industrials of insurance businesses, etc.) rose Net capital employed by the

477 industrial companies modest increases in their flnan- by 28.3 per cent, easily out- commodity companies increased

involved rose S.8 per cent over ciai statistics—increases which distancing the 10.7 per cent rise by 30 per cent, while the %rej.

their results a year earlier, are respectable, but less im- for industrials. But the average age return on capital was .^3
Esrn.n . meanwhile, increased pressive than the shifts pre- return on capital was very much per cent at the net level. Net
hy 13.3 per cent in the same viously recorded. in line with that «rf the indus- current assets were up 125 pcr
pcnod. finan-h,! trial sector. It stood at 1&4 per c^t, roughly double the rise in

. Although dividend controls markedfrbSter cent* down fromM yeart lr '3 the industrial grouping,
were not lifted until months JL industrials P" cenL Breaking down the industrial
****** dividend increases

financial ramoanies Within the financial company sector into its three major puih
b«n tatted to

1“ “SStaeeSm grouping, the pri« for toeb^t headings-apttai goods, Si
about 10 per cent, these com-

in trading trading profit increase goes to auner durables and non-
pames were able to pay 17.7 per ^ ih* mb neriod. The the banking sector, where a 2T9 durables—opital goods . pro-
cent moremdivideth-ntw profits in tte same penoa me ^ rent rf*. was registered. On dnced better trading p^tcent more in dividends than they nerfnrmance was even per wui i»c auceu ocuvr inatqg pnmt
had a year before. m? ceS the other side of the cote, to improvement than the other*™
Their net return on capital better, With a w per cent ^ bouses ana merehant <»nsumew>rientated muDlnra.Their net return on capital count houses and merchant consumerorientated gioupiiMs.

appears to have averaged just
mcrease

- banks witnessed a 27.6 per cent mv.
under 17 per cent during the These figures are an Improve-

fall m trading profits. The most
ital abods category «2m£Ssurvey period. This figure is ment over the changes noted generous dividend increases JJPJSJJ.®JHLCSS2S2!?*5f?SESS,i

slightly lower than to pan a year ago. In the Financial f££”«>to insurance brokers.
tra^jrofite^MghCT by lOper

SKILLED engineering workers,

who once enjoyed high status A.

in West Midlands manufaetur-

ing industry', are voting with

their feet as a result of the
erosion of their former position

and manufacturing industry is
Huyh ff0L' 3C

suffering. An employment induction course run by the Manpower Services Commission in conjunction

This is the conclusion of a
‘ with GEC.

recent Manpower Services’ _ . . . .

Commission report which One-fifth said they regularly skilled manual jobs in engmeer-

examines whv skilled workers had to reject orders and 13 per ing and manufacturing industry

are leavine industry in the area cent staled the shortage were unfiUed. Vacancies for

and training schemes attracting
prevented the introduction of skUled manual workers

fewer entrants new working methods or accounted for 48 per cent or

Tt i« now accented That the machinery, which would signifi- all vacancies.

position
n
°is

"ave improved produc-

recruitment of skilled men Is
u *• - . .

, ,
”<SCOUraged

usually at the expense of other ™ 3^ Mmpanies carried ^ the engineering industry

analyses, indicating a lower Times survey of October 1978, with a rise 0f 2L4 per cent
profitability for many in the the trading profits of financial

cent, while the 54 companies in

the consumer durables section

The net current assets of in- pe^cent^and earnings went np surveyed did g J? “d
*J

e companies to non-
ii.-trial minnonip, «<»> ho tt it L nd d.nt Thps* Dams financial companies in increas- durables produced an 8.6 Mr

The commodity companies showed only a 3 per cent rise

diwtrial companies rose hy 6.5 by 31.4 per cent These figures financial companies in increas- durables produced an 8.6- per
per cent, considerably less than are for a similar number of mg profits. The lScommodity cent increase,

the 13.7 per cent rise recorded companies surveyed. firms in tins analysis expen- The major increases for most
i« -TT.- , ; „ - - raced a 17.6 per cent increase nil Nimn.ini<>s nn> not vet ahmvn

One-fifth said they regularly

Hugh ftouticdge the 13.7 per cent rise recorded companies surveyed. firms in tins analysis
.

expert- The major increases for most

se ran by the Manpower Services Commission in conjunction « the Financial Times survey On dividend increases finan- “• increaM

with fiEr a > ear ciai companies achieved the *** pre-va* pronts. in this table, where traamg pr-o-

Turning to the important pre- same kind of restraint-defying Earnings among these com- fits are up by 11 per cent The
skilled manual jobs in engineer- But it points out that this tax profits level, the increase feat as industrial companies— parties were up more than a dividend payout was liftedJiy

1 vacancies. But most said they were faced
with incomes policies or nation-

'iscouraged ally determined levels of pay
6 which prevented them from

In the engineering industry b e i ng flexible.

""li £ J?" The most successful method

Cash flow increases were also ago. last October and January. Over- things to come.

as higher wages and flexible 7lao“showed teat o{ ali vacancies. 63 per cent su^nu mernoa

working hours have to be
en ai neerine companies were were for skilled workers,

offered to attract employees. indicatine the scale of the duction of flemble work-patterra

toSHSHoi"USE
.

analysis of 620 companies
;

n ies^would
3^un

C

abU>

a

?o meet
The MSC commented that it jf°

l S

^at
riS

enfnIoym'enr in the °nly about one-third of The Financial Times gives below the table of company profits and balance-sheet analysis. This covers the results (witb^the
Jlies WUIXJU U«r uririuic lO IIICKI an unfortunate fact that lacl tnal crapiuyuitiui in uie :a i; l eon in +h<k mriiul hohuoon ftni- 15 1070 'Aw*

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
ANALYSIS OF 620 COMPANIES

the national average, many com- MSC cora'mented that it
naniPs would be unable to meet . fart that emnlov-ment in the aS«- aooux one-roira or ine nnanciai Times gives oeiow toe iaDie oi cuiupauy proms ana oaiancp^uwu analysis. j.u«# w*hs UIB \wiui-me

additional demand for their
was an

,

anfortnnate fact that
.w Midlands metal-manufac- those companies which widened preceding year’s comparison in brackets) of 620 companies whose account year ended in the penod between Oct. 15, 1978, And

proSsshh^dit 1,3 ™V°fnS Te ^Sg^enginSTS^ their recruitoent or paid higher Jan. 1AI979. which PSed their reports up to the end of September.- 1979. (Figures in £000).
'

aw^vo
r

rfera
eadyhaVin3t° ,Urn Snsfalled workers. While on- 5 iui^LS? ?oritive

!

\
,

"S5S"j
\

, T TT^j m«
awaj Orders. amnlni-mlnt honafirc wn,iM in-- in the first half Of this decade, H

I
1

Kin TnHfinn emfito lhafar* Ini Prn-tnr : Tmr Ordinary I Orel, diwidnndfl ^Csoli Flaw! Nat CanitallRfltumi Ourmit
Divldsnda

Unwilline

emploj-ment benefits could in-
“ ™ *1““, OI y11

?

fluence some to remain out of discouraging entrants into jobs

work, this was not the case with ki°d.

According to the MSC. about skilled workers, due to the Nevertheless, on an industry-

The report concludes that the
main cause of the overall prob-

lem is the Jack of trainingin the

; , ,
r-rOTIT* . I

• No. Trading Profit* (bofore Int., Pre-tax : Tax
of ft Tax i ProTIta ;

COS.
;

I % i

tl> Ichnga- (2)
I

(5) W

i i .
I Not

I Ord. dividamla -Cash Flow I Not Capital!Roto rt
• Employod oo Oaf

Nat
Oummt

inn VnmMnia, iw iTZ. -I bv-industTv basis The West past and adds that even if I building materials SBi.ooe +ia.7, 398.au . 337,261 \ iiB,es9 - aoe^ae i+isn 6&,22« j+iaja, 284,29b j
9,483,700 ik.4 7bo.476noo companies in the area are larger gap between benefits and

^idlraSTias done rSher wS framing had been ade^imte. the I
wb^twi • ! isea.'aAS) .

(Sia.fasB) i cibSIbbb,
{

,172 .
7931

;

cs<«M
-f ;

^Mf.ssai (i7dh
f
i64S^fll

facing severe problems, as a earnings.
result of the shortage. “We* can only conclude that io employment terms during shortage might not have been contracting &
Of these, 67 per cent said it there is considerable wastage of t*13 * Period, outperforming the eliminated, because of rabrtan- CON8TRUCTION

364,738 ,

• (808,940)

'.+ is7l' 266.016 ' 231,629 • 86,133 ! 137,04'T"-+42.6 : 24,108
j+ 60.4 202,833 ! 1.305,244

J
20.4 j 478,

(230,851) !
(198,453) (96,360)

|
(96,110)1 (19.0261

:
' <154,242) I (1,177,563]

|
(lft£)

j
(378,;
478^886

.#3 MIV Ml pi. » VL 1I k vUiM L UIV 1 A IO UDIIJIUL A UUIL nflOIHgV VI
. m

M .
f

* . , , I -

was the main cause of their skilled men going into other national growth rate by two- tial wastage of trained man- electricals

unwillingly having to sub- jobs. The status of the skilled thirds in the 27 classified indus- power. (EX ELHCTRN. ETC-)

contract work, and 47 per cent engineer is not as great as it

said they were forced to use was," MSC said.

trial sectors.

118,180 i +20.6 68,823 '• 73,174
j

30,889 i 34,479 i

(97,964) (73,8461 f (60,9321
|

(26,366) ', (27,229) j

34,479 i4 26.6 14,427 .+ 16.3 46,123 ' 465^06 19.1 I 172,781
27,229) i

(12,4061
;

(36,687)
{

(449,849) (16.4) I (185^48.
“ The skilled tradesman’s job

| engineering
In attempting to establish is dearly thought to be less

B2 '1,119,948; 690,319
.
740,601

j
243,698

j
463,342 1 + 16.6] 136,079 .+ 16.4, 634,603 I 6,622,157 106 2^BK

excessive overtime. It was
More seriously, a third said skilled training places going their difficulties, the study out. but suggests that a general

1 ~

the shortage had prevented ex- unfilled. revealed that most were upgrading of status and rewards
pansion and capital investment. At the time of the survey, attempting to make jobs more may reduce this wastage and im- M,sc - cap^al goods

and more than one-quarter said conducted earlier this year, it attractive in terms of wages and prove the quality and quantity

it had led to late deliveries and was estimated that in the area conditions, and to improve their of applicants for craft appren- TOTAL CAPITAL
‘‘significant loss of custom." a total of more than 5,500 recruitment techniques. tijieship. 60031

It was also disturbing to see what employers can do about attractive than it was," it points I
;—rr'.m t

.ill i thaiv nut hi IT nionoote rtonorol t IBMUMWt IWLS — “• ® j®. i-

11 ,060 ,
436)1 + 5.6 ; (828

,
619) '

(686 ,
414) (268 ,

472 ) (397 ,694) <116,866) I (468 ,486 ) (5 ,
080

,
854) (XG.4) |<

12,029 ' 9,728
(13,177)

j
(10,683)

6,533 |
—

-

(8,866)
|

•as.al 2,167 >+8.3 91,036 ISA 1 68,973
(83,391) (1(L8)

j (47,470)

(98, 129 ) !+ll.l (77 )652 )
j

(68,643)
46,532 1+42/

(32 ,
671 )

12^64 [+ 24.9 * 56,010
aU.298) (3B^83)

462,317 18.1
(411 ,934) (I8J)

*’ significant loss of custom.' tijzeship.

electronics
RADIO ft TV

191 | 2,288,841 +10.0 1,739,564 j 1
-(2.080,076) (1,593^63)|(1

7 ; 56,562 UlR i- 42,938 P
(57^462 ) . (46^35)

>
i

-26
1
60^016

j
893,168 T+B1.6 264,866 , + 20^1 1,131^92 1 10,381,818 I 16.9 1 3,937.794

•33)1 (647,661) (735,352) (211,004)
J
(924,160) (9,531>811 (17-D ](3,46B

t

>

021)

Welsh Nationalists order

HTV to leave conference

39,434 18L241
(42,076) (17,162)

20,788
(24 ,

446)

-16. Oi 7,767 + 12.C

I (6.B98) |

261,278 128,090
(28,776)

j

(227,
220

)
[

(20.01

1

(120,394)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 47,786 +4.7
(45 ,660) I

34,973
(35,686)

29,476 i 12.199
(31 ,176) I (15,933)

16,871 +12.1
(15,045)

1
+ 12^; 21,260 I 254,428 15.7 137,888

( , (18,763) I (252,
222) [(15 .3)! (133,7891

COMPONENTS
1594)66 —9.1

f176-9 85)
'

102,760 ! B2R31 32,720
(124,990) i (65^250) (37,618)

10,520 [-6fi.fi 11,379 >8.1 ; 64,999 i 1,154,028 i
8.9 i 441;255

(34,468) (10,623) (48,848)
j
(1,070,829)

1

(11.7)
}
(416,742)

MOTOR DISTRIBUTORS 119,235 ]
+ 28.2i 90,367

(93,013)
J

TOTAL GOffSmHEB.
DURABLES

383,347 1+3.0
(372,0601 .

(73,667)

271,038

69,602
(64,288)

16,433
(19,764)

53,002 11,148
]
+ 32A 66,078

(35,606)
,

(40,628)
476,264 • 19.0

; 148,831
(383,194) (19.2) ! (119,4141

BY ROSIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
J

THE V^LSH Nationalist Party, always complained of its lack a letter protesting at the " selec-
j

Plaid Cymru, ejected HTV s of media coverage. live exclusion " of some of their

news team from its annual con- Feelings are running high colleagues. •

ference in Llandudno yesterday against the commercial tele- Mr. Gwynfor Evans. Plaid’s

in protest at the company’s vision contractor for Wales and president, stressed that the

change of mind over the setting- the West because, before the move was purely a gesture

up of a Welsh television chan- General Election. HTV sup- against the company, and did

nel. ported theconcept of devoting not reflect any attitude to the

Mr. Dafydd Iwan. a former the fourth television channel in individuals involved.
I

chairman of the Welsh Lan- Wales to a Welsh service, pro- ~
i

guage Society, persuaded the vided jointly oy the BBC and !

conference to suspend normal HTV.
< firrJint'C €51VP

proceedings to debate the issue. ’But after the new Govern- vj i 3a»t
j

He called the company’s policy r.ient’s decision to allocate the |7ScfprI#lf/irl 1

change “treachery " against the fourth channel to the Indepen- 1L1>ICI1U1UU
]

wishes of the Welsh people, and dent Broadcasting Authority. The Welsh National Eistedd-
urged that HTV be told to re- HTV argued for Welsh pro- fod, threatened by rising costs. •

move its camera from the con- grammes to be kep' separate on will get a £70.000 grant for the
j

ference hall as a " symbolic two channels, a change of policy current financial year and
action." als& nnw adopted by the Govern- £120,000 for 19S0/8I. Mr.

BREWERIES

172,060)
,

j

(279,667) i (212.790) (90.467) (107;

3,665 |'+4.8 '

3,176 j" 3,094 i 1,028 2^01
(3,398) : (3,184) (8^)67) (1,619) (1,4^

190,742
j

78,683 101,181; !-6A
j

36,977 +18Aj 167,564 i 2,130,886
j
12.7

|
849;684

(31,790) (130^05) 1 (1.913,461)
j
(14.6) l (788.6391

668 1+11.7! 1,661AlVUA AB.

(1,0111
f

(12,531)

DISTILLERIES ft WINES I 4

' FIRE
DAMAGE

G.B.

10^18 ;+22.4[ 8,989
(8,431)

;
;

(7,296)
1,004 1+16.1
(866) ;

0,200 • 64^818
(3,272)• I (47,917)

;

13.9
;

21,408
(18.3) ! (10,799)

HOTELS ft CATERERS 100,078 1 + 22.3' 83,287
(81,803 i : (60,760)

63^14
(40,690)

24,719
}

37,509
(16,244) (29,702)

+ 26.3! 12.467
j
+ 28.1 40.22S

j
636,892

(9,732) ! (34,693)
|

(511^96) (12.8)
[

(14^88)

111,022 ,+44.0! 95,809
(76,763) *

I (71,667)
83,757
(69,085) (26,031)

|
(31,481)

+45.81 14^69 j+42.8! 44,320
j
.400,772 28.9

} -10)185
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FOOD MANUFACTURING 674,663 I+7J 000,161
|

217.128
|

271.672 1+16.6; 66.018
;

+ 18^l 311.968
[

2.732,634
j
80.6 1,069,787

The Welsh National Eistedd-

Fire costs

increase

by 16%

(629,561)
! j

(528,192)
]
(473,600)

j

(224.822)
[

(233.031)
j

I (65.731)
j |

(278,0011
1
(2,413,a99) I (21.9) ,(1.109,696)

FOOD RETAILING 18,188 1+12.2 9,872
(11,762) • (9,027)

3.112
| 6,308 1 + 35.2'. 1.214 1+17.7

. I 11,031) I

48.733 203 ! 12JOB*.
(41,147) 121.9)

j
(11.467)

NEWSPAPERS AND
PUBUSHERS

19 i 95,029 ]+lfi.l) 78,799 • 88,619
(79,794) , { (66,468)

;
(66.129)

26,888
(24,816)

40,876 I+ 34^J 9R77 [+14.4
(30.427)

24.1 ;
123.064

(33.8941 1286,598)
j
(92.91 . (96,1201

PACKAGING AND PAPER 99,777 ,+ 10.1i 66,828
1 (90,696) i (68,094) i (68.970)

21,618
(21,094)

31,600
(32.086)

11.497 1+7.7
(10,674)

|

46,579
(44.070)

420,741 15 6 103,795
(860,016) (18,4)

j
(109,969)

6,894
|

6,696
<4,996) (3,849)

By Elaine Wiliams

The resolution was passed ment.

overwhelmingly, and the HTV - . . , . . .. .

team packed up and left. campaign for the aon-pajTnent He hoped the money would damage last month by 16 per

The move was vigorously of television licence fees and is enable the Eisteddfod to con- cent t0 £35-3™ according to the tobacco

nppnsed by one or two dele- setting up a fund tu receive the tinue on a realistic and flnan- Bristol Insurance Association.

gates. Mr. Gareth Foster, a mid- nionieF involved. cially sound footing. Eaton Fuller’s vehicle trans- toys and

Plaid Cymru is to launch a Secretary, said yesterday.

£120,000 for 19SO/8 1. Mr. .
Nicholas Edwards, the Welsh

|

THE BIGGEST fire since FIix-

CLOTHING AND
FOOTWEARS

82,280 +8.0
(70.163)

|

66,036
(62 368)

58,670
(52/119)

21,401
(22,101)

38.0 I 5,886
(45.0) (2,332)

36^43 j+20.7 7,186 +1B.0 40,762
(34,601)

borough pushed up the cost of
j

76X71LE* -
campaign for the. non-payment

17 143,326
(150 766)

118,470 I 96.469

286,542 23.0 164,160
(264,8571 (23.51 (132,016)

I (ISO 766)
[ |

(186,507) (106,604)
|

(41,060)

I 202,663 f-1^3 166^18 i 132,202 . 30,368
(205,349) I (172,064) (129,933) I (28,389)

60,121 +9.2
(66,806)

16,381 l+14.4j 70,037
(14,319) (68,403)

696,708 16.6 390,962
(061,706) (19.0) (574*007)

101,628 1+0.3
(301,230) rJS'fiS. !

+11-7
i

®°-7aB
I
1,141,028 I 14jB I 303^41

(40,122)

gates. Mr. Gareth Foster, a mid-
Glamorgan counti’ councillor.

nionieF involved.

Fallowing HTVs
Eaton Fuller’s vehicle trans- toys and games

(92,771) I <1,386,6141 Uia.O) (388,725)

ejection There had been fears that ntission plant in Manchester

said it was a dangerous pre- some of the other journalists next year’s Eisteddfod might be was destroyed at a cost of I tot at. cowsttkes

16,284 f-7.0
I (16,546)

|

11,335
(13,989)

6,031
(10,012)

1,792 1+2.9
. (1,742)

j

60,986
(63,235)

18.6 50,831
(26.3) (26,0631

cedent, particularly when Plaid covering the conference signed the last in its present^orm.

Engineering

turning

point seen

Sir Gerald Tempter
dies, aged 81

uuuu accu FIELD MARSHAL Sir Gerald In 1350 he became Commas- 1
which 30 were in cinemas. I

~

* _ , , _ . . _ , Templer, SI. High Commissioner der-in-Chief, Eastern Command, schools, shops, social dobs and "
.

“
B)r Our industrial Correspondent

jn jia iaya during rhe campaign and was awarded the KCB. By theatres.

SALES V\D nrxiers in the aca>nst Communist guerrillas. 1951 affairs in Malaya were caus- A fire at a textile manufac- -—
engineering industry were show- on Thursday night, the Ing serious concern. The turer's in East Anglia cost

-

ine a fairlv strong performance Defence Ministry announced administration seemed power- £1.5m. while a fire at an electri-

before the industrial dispute yesterday. less to check increasing Cora- cal insulating material manufac-

which hit the industry' in August a former Chief of the ™iiiist insurrection and guer- turer’s m Lancashire cost ^2

£16.8m. irOST-DITBABLESl
The total fire damage for this —

year is £256.6m a rise of 18.3
^""cals so

per cent compared with the — :— '

same period last year. office equipment
,

b

Ten fires were estimated : to 1

have cost more than £250,000 shipping
;

14

as against 18 for July, when . i

fires sharply Increased. misg. industrial ...I el
During September 56 fires l

cost more than £35,000 each, of totat. TTgmnmtTATJi i vn
which 30 were in dngmafi.
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former
Imperial General Staff. Sir war - £810,000.

MERCHANT BANKS etc.'

HIRE PURCHASE

12,389 —27.6 — .11,412 .|—29-21 5,182 1 + 11.2'
(16,1181

: ! (4,660) !

Industry Department Gerald began his army career After the deaths of two High
3 31,265

1
+ 14.9 29,728 - 16.214

: (27,213)
[ (26,207) ' (12,780)

j

2,074,631- —
j

—685,948
1(1,974,6351-, {-) !(—633/192

•

siatistinans. who arc respon- with a commission in the-Roya
-lble for rhe figures published Irish Fusiliers in 191fi. He wor
;n Trade and Industry, say the DSO for emergency opera
that the seasonally adjusted lions in Palestine in 1936.

with a commission in the Royal Commissioners and the depar-

1

Afiorrloan I_„ J-
Irish Fusiliers in 19lfi. He won tnre of the fcret Director of ! rVUci llccn IcaQh
the DSO for emergency opera- Operations, policy seemed to i - 'T'XT
lions in Palestine in 1936. ha^-e lost all direction. General
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INSURANCE —j
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! (499,541) (—

)

392,098 1+19.3 164,770 +17,3
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,
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INSURANCE BROKERS

figure for July shows that a in the opening phases of Tempter was sent in. combining
turning point
been reached.

6 . IBS,246 1+11.8 151,919 | 123,406 • 61,612
(166,667)

; j
(142,218)

;
(120,740)

j (58,552)

57 i 94.870
,+ 14.7i 83.604 I 76.235 I 28 949
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j
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The statistics Staff Officer to Lord Gort in and Director of Operations.
the Television Licensing
Organisation confirm Aberdeen’s property

94.870 ,+14.7j 93,604 i 76,255
(82,700) ’ (81,537) ! (66^99)

1,348,642
(569,060)

28,942
(28,586)

11.3 174,482
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for the next two months will he France and was awarded the He was promoted to Field lead in colour TV nwnershiD Of..IfMinJ hi. fhn rficnintmn 1 nDf A k. 1 i_ tnu . r. ^ V . .
' UWU«9IU|/.

affected by the disruption to OBE. -After Dunkirk, he was Marshal In 195fi. After retire- Aberdeen’s television homes
sales and orders from the strike, promoted, to Major General in ment. he became Her Majesty’s 75.42 per cent contain a colour
40 it will not be possible to command of the 47th London Constable of the Tower of Lon- set. more than in anv other
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months, orders being 10.5 per
He later joined Montgomery's man said that Sir Gerald had

GHQ in Western Europe as died at his home in Chelsea,

Britain takes

2,799 refugees
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Fong arm of the law BY C. P. SNOW

-Tfce Queen's Pence by David
'*

' Ascoli. Hamish Hamilton.
'”-£9.95. 364 pages

The title of The Owen’s
peace is a reference back to the

-0M traditions of communal law-
keeping in Saxon and Norman
England. Mr. Ascoli gives a long*

-Isti preliminary disquisition on
this subject The sub-title of
•the book, though, is The Origins
end Development of the Metro-
-palitan Police 1829-1979, which

different -matter, only con-
•aected JiistoriraHy in Ascoli's
^ingenious and opinion-fertile
^onnd.
.?rrThe result is a work which is

jnare lively than satisfactory,
-toll of unexpected information,
disjointed, odd-man out. Tbe
jnast substantial feature Is . a
-collection - of biographical
..sketches of Commissioners of
..the Metropolitan Police from its

inception in 1829 to the present
.'.day. Some of the judgments
.-Sfgin eccentric, but the record
Jtjdjg more than is obvious on
,thg.surfacfi of a vital section

—

'small but essential—of the
modern social structure.
Robert Peel established Tbe

New Police, and the New Police
have lasted as a singularly
stable institution until our own
time. Peel was a brave and skil-

ful politician, and a fine admin-
istrator (Incidentally, it is worth
while comparing his achieve*
ment with those of his more pub-
licised successors Disraeli and
Gladstone).

. About the police. Peel set him-
self to go to the limit of what
was possible. Like a goad poli-
tician, he knew just what was
possible. Civil order in the
metropolis, precarious for many
years, was getting more pre-
carious. Mob riots were in Peel's
time endemic. Ascoli tends to
think that this was a specifically
English disease, but historians
of urban societies of the period
would probably disagree. The
old police, such as they were,
were useless. The ultra left,
that is the radical wing of the
Whig party, were passionate op-
ponents oF any form of polic-
ing. Peel had to move with cau-
tion. The New Police hadn’t to
give the faintest smell of mili-
tarism. No ex-officers should be
employed as superintendents or
inspectors t a few, now aod then.
crept in). The rank and file
constables had to be good honest
members of the working class.
Peel slightly exaggerated the
need for ordinariness. He could
have obtained better conditions
of pay for his force, but he
said, mysteriously, “a three
shillings a day man is better

than a five shillings a day man.”
Anyway, he built with

remarkable solidity. There
were ructions for a few years,
but quite soon the Bobbies
became a part of Victorian
social life. Feel made im-
peccable choices of his first

Joint Commissioners. He was
himself a good picker and he
took informed advice, some
from the indispensable dis-

penser of all advice in that era,
the Duke of Wellington. Peel
had been Chief Secretary of
Ireland, and his two Commis-
sioners were Anglo-Irish. By
deliberate intention, one was a
soldier, the other a lawyer.
Charles Rowan was 46 in 1829,
retired from the army with the
rank of Colonel, once on the
staff of Sir John Moore, from
whom he had imbibed lessons in
man management. Rowan was
an admirable character, without
doubt one of tbe two or three
best Commissioners the Metro-
politan Police has had. His
colleague. Richard Mayne. was
much younger, only just started
at the Bar, intelligent, well
educated, autocratic except
when in harness with Rowan,
with whom he worked without
a cross word. Mayne long
survived Rowan, became sole
Commissioner, reigned as such
for years, too many years for

the sake of his own reputation.

Still, Rowan and Mayne made
the Metropolitan Police.

It was a long time before the
Force had Commissioners of
their quality. Soldiers were
given the job. and almost
always didn't .fit, though Lord
Byng in the 1920s did a
valuable conciliatory job. The
best appointments came from
the Indian Police, and Edward
Henry, who systematised finger
printing for police purposes,
was someone of whom Rowan
would have been proud.

It was a very long time before
any Commissioner came from
the police themselves. The first

was Joseph Simpson, who was
not an entirely typical police-

man from the beat: he had been
educated at Uppingham and
Manchester University. Ascoli
gives him very high praise.

Some opinions wouldn't be so
glowing. Certainly he didn't
heal a running sore, which was
the sempiternal one of corrup-
tion at Scotland Yard.

Outside these shores, Scotland
Yard is wbat the Metropolitan
Police is known for, and re-

spected for. Ultimate, unshowy
efficiency, dedication, the great
professional detective service of
the world. Even the French have
been known to give praise for

the Yard. It is entirely just

The Reform Riots, 1837—one of the illustrations in “ The Queen's Peace " reviewed today

Anyone whn has any dealings
with the office finds it an im-
pressive experience. The Vic-

torian writers were impressed
even in the Yard's earliest days:
witness Inspector Bucket.

But, also in early days, there
was to insiders a shadow over
the Yard. It was corruption.

There is nothing surprising nor
specially disillusioning about
this. Policemen are very much
like the rest of us. The detec-
tives were, by the necessities of
their job, living -their lives in

close contact with criminals,

bent lawyers, the whole am-
bience of the underworld.

Money was flowing. Some of it

was only loo much disposed to

flow the detectives’ way. A
good many detectives were good
at self protection. Inside the
police, and sometimes outside,
this was known. Commissioner
after Commissioner must have
known. One or two made

attempts tn cope. It was ie/r to
a real policeman, Robert Mark,
as unusual a character as
Charles Rowan, to do the first

surgery.
With Mark and his successor.

David McNee. the Metropolitan
Police have at lasr had genuine
policemen in charge.

Fiction

unlimited BY 1SOBEL, MURRAY

TJfe Unlimited Dream Company
* by J. G. Ballard. Jonathan
Xape, £4.95. 223 pages

jjti$tant Stations by Jonathan
-mfichwartt. Michael Joseph.
“££5.95. 346 pages

‘The American Bride by Mario
Soldati. Hodder & Stoughton,

«r-r£5.50. 160 pages

“"Florence Avenue by Elizabeth
OiSorth. Victor GoIIancz, £4.95.

-^158 pages

T^TIte Unlimited Dream. Cam-
is in a sense an unneces-

-sary title-for a new J. G. Ballard
iJSveL It could certainly be
,'jised for several of his others,

jgtKl rather sums up his work.
•jjS&flard does not, to my mind,
-write anything you could label

science fiction or even
"SuOasy: what he writes is •—
Ballard.

^/Before you open It, you con-
fidently expect some bizarre and
Improbable plot situation,

cofour and drama, the lucidity
-and clarity of some dreams or
Spine Surrealist paintings, a fas-

_oiiation hard to explain, and a
fiht’ exquisitely selective prose

.sfihfc And each time something
^wjppJpteJy different.

.

-The situation of this book Is

-'fft'ls: a young man with power-
'll dreams and no obvious pros-
pects works for a year cleaning
-Wtrnft at London Airport.

Aipong other things, he is

obsessed with the relationship of
"Tjjjra to The world (he was ex-
iled from his last school for
-attempting sexual congress with
^"cricket pitch), and with fly-

ing Che worked In an aviary
hefore the airport, and con-
fesses obsession with man-
powered flight). Add a “Pied
Piper complex " and some basic
sexual fantasies, and we are
ready for the day he steals a
small plane and crashes it into
the Thames at Shepperton.
From here on, the logic is

dream logic. The hero appar-
ently survives — after eleven
minutes under water! And he
becomes a new and powerful
figure, come to-free the subur-
banites of Shepperton from the
shackles of every day. His pre-
sence creates or attracts a

series of living things: there are
dozens of exotic birds, and we
find that not only our hero but
also ordinary people can fly;

exotic fish too, and people can
dive into the' river and become
fish; and much more.

Is he a pagan god? Did he
die? What is his vitality status
now, as he lusts after young
aod old, human and animal,
animate and inanimate, cele-

brates the marriage of flesh and
air. has tropical vegetation
springing up everywhere his

feet rest? As far as I
- under-

stand Ballard, these questions
are not unduly important.
Although there is a careful
Pincher-Martin-type explana-
tion of it all as possible, the
book is not concerned' much
with that It is concerned with
Ballard's fantasy of liberation,
wildness and flight all made
available to pedestrian,
ordinary people; it is about tbe
hero's discovery that .

“ these
quiet, tree-lined roads are run-
ways. waiting for us all to take
off." Another astonishing book.

Distant Stations is Jonathan

Schwartz’s first novel, and it is

a remarkable one. We meet
Paul Kramer, only child. In his
rather lonely childhood, living

a strong fantasy life as chief of
his own radio station. This
short, unstressed section is

wholly convincing, and makes
Paul alive for the reader. It
leaves him lonelier than ever,
announcing noncommitally on
his station that his mother has
died, after he has witnessed her
violent and distressing end.

As a young man Paul becomes
a very successful TV person-
ality, but is dissatisfied with
himself and his life. The rest
of the book chronicles his rela-
tions with his father and a
couple of young women during
this unsettled time.

Civilised warrior
BY BRIAN AGER

Road to Resistance by George
Millar. The Radley Head,
£7.50. 412 pages.

In many ways I am reminded
of Scott Fitzgerald's first novel.
This Side of Paradise. There
the muddled hero messed his
way through relationships, iih

eluding one with a witchlike
creature much like Emily
Keller, Paul’s memorable lady,

who hoards obsessions different

from bis, especially her dead
father , and his

,
ventriloquist*

s

dummy, whose voice she occa-
sionally uses. Like Fitzgerald’s

book this one attempts too
much, and like it also, it fails

to come to a satisfactory resolu-

tion. But who minds being
compared to Scott Fitzgerald?
Schwartz can write.

Graham Greene has suggested

that Mario SoldatVs The
American Bride is " perhaps the
best novel oF one of tbe best
Italian n'ovelists.’

r A good start#

The novel, translated by
William Weaver, is about an
Italian who lectures in America.

J. G. Ballard: aircraft-dean*!*** fantasies

It begins appropriately with
Edward remembering his wed-
ding, how he turned in mid-
ceremony and first saw his

bride’s best friend, Anna.
The - book investigates

Edward’s relations with both
women. Edith is working class;

Edward meets her behind -the
counter in a cafeteria. She is

American, of immigrant parents,

her language is deliberately

crude and her spirit is clear,

loving, sincere. Impossible for
Edith to conceive of Edv/ard
lusting after Anna.
Even when Anna, betrayed

by her husband, comes and lives

with the married pair, and has

a hectic secret affair with
Edward. Edith trusts them—at

least as far as Edward knows,
for it is his story that we read,

coloured by bis insights and
affected by his blindnesses. It is

a moving and acute account of

a man who tries to have the
best of all possible worlds.
Elizabeth North's Florence

Avenue is a neatly mocking
novel on a rather dangerous
subject The subject is a set

of people left over from the
days- of- flower -children, arty

people, poets to a man or
woman, and the danger, I think,

is that they are not sufficiently

interesting to let us enjoy the
satire.

Monica and Joel have put
orgies behind them, more or
less: indeed Monica's time is

much taken up with anxieties

about her daughter Go and
Go's boyfriend, a kind of recidi-

vist attempted suicide. The
sins of the fathers? Somehow
a lack of vitality—the passi
characters lend their listlessness

to the book.

The resistance fighters of the

1939-45 war set the pattern for

the modem terrorist, or guer-

rilla, groups. For war behind

the enemy lines was a dirty war,

with robbery to exist and death

meted out for minor crimes.

De Gaulle saw the dangers,

when, the victory won, he ** put

an immediate, sometimes pain-

ful, end to Resistance fantasies,

with an iron hand.”
These were the words he used

to George Millar, a civilised,

humane warrior who parachuted

into France shortly before

D-Day to work with the
maquis.

Millar insisted that “his”
maquisards should not rob to

survive and that no French civi-

lians should be injured by their

sabotage efforts. He also

ensured that the people who
aided the resistance fighters

should be put to as little risk

as possible of vengeance from
the occupying forces. And he
demanded that no ham should

come to an old man whose
careless talk had made one of

their planned hiding places

unsafe.

The author, parachuting into

France with his swordstick tied

to his leg, seems at first sight

an unlikely person to be in-

volved tn a subversive war. But
he enjoyed it except when
blaming himself for the death
of a young comrade or having

to shoot a German soldier at

close range.
This autobiography traces

the course of the first 34 years
of his life, which began in 1910— the year George V came to

the throne as king-emperor.
The first part of the book is

somewhat disjointed. But it

provides interesting insights

into his life among wealthy
Scottish families, at school, at
university and on the hunting
field. It was at this time be
spent holidays in France and
came to love that country.

After training as an architect

at Cambridge his life took a
more unorthodox turn. He
joined the Merchant Navy as an
ordinary seaman and later

switched to journalism.
While working for the Daily

Telegraph he managed to out-

smart the Daily Express by get-

ting the mundane facts of what
the Express had been blowing
up as a saga of endurance at

sea. The inevitable happened
—a call from Express editor

Arthur Christiansen and an
invitation to become one of
“ Lord Beaverbrook’s young
men.”
In the early days of the war

Millar was working in the Paris
office of the Express. He was
evacuated when France fell and
joined tbe Rifle Brigade.

His capture in the Western
Desert brought out the iron in

his character. He kept himself
in peak physical condition
ready to escape when there was
a chance. After many escape
attempts he jumped from a

prison train and spent months

.George Millar: Scottish hero of
French Resistance

being passed from one contact
to another in France before
escaping via Gibraltar. He
return to England determined
to help the French in their
efforts to free their country.

The book ends with the world
apparently returning to its pre-
war state. Millar sets off on a
yacht through the French
canals into the- Mediterranean,
where the King of Greece gives
a party for him.

But many in that world had
already noted how effective

bands of terrorists could be in

disrupting organised society.

The example of the maquis was
about to be followed to further
many other causes.

Coup thatfailed in Cuba
French figures BY CHRI5TOPHER JOHNSON

BY DAVID BUCHAN

®ay of Pigs by Peter Wyden.
_’j| Jonathan Cape. £7.95, 352
^.pages

.-.“The Castro regime is a

<$tarn in the flpsh—it is not a

dagger at the heart ’’ of the U.S.

#his was the measured, but un-

•Eieded advice by Senator

_fW\lllam Fulbright, erstwhile

rt&urman of the Senate. Foreign

.^latinos Committee, to Presi-.

^dsnt Kennedy in the run-up to

- Jfc disastrous U.S.-backed Bay
,‘¥pF*Pigs invasion of Cuba in

'' SApril 1961.

/•r.Pft made Rond sense then. It Ik
-even worth hearing in mind

!2n5*,r the recent diplomatic ruc-
IlfiKus concerning Soviet troops
iTTCuba, 2,600 of them pusing no

JWfect thqeat to the U.S.

President Carter’s need to

posture to save his Salt Treaty

in the Senate is another matter.

Of course, the placement of

SDvier nuclear missiles -in Cuba
in 1962 was a dire menace to the

U.S.—but in part at least that

stemmed from the Bay of Pigs

which turned Fidel Castro un-

equivocally towards Moscow
and soured irrevocably relations

between Washington and
Havana.
Mr. Wyden tells the often

poignant story of how the

Central Intelligence Agency
Tecruited and trained a group

of enthusiastic and somewhat
guileless anti-Castro Cuban
exiles, equipped them with out-

dated ships and planes (in order

lo preserve the fiction that it

was a purely Cuban operation),

and sent them off to Cuba, as

a spearhead for a rag-bag of

Cuban exile politicians' which
the Agency had moulded into a

would-be provisional govern-
ment

Tbe Invasion was a fiasco.

Within three days, the Castro
forces had mopped up the
invaders, of whom 114 were
killed, 150 never made it to

Cuban soil or escaped, and the
remaining 1,189 were captured.

Kennedy apologists have
often maintained that prepara-
tions for the invasion had been
so far advanced under President
Eisenhower, that when the
young President came into office

in spring 1961, it bad become
impossible to stop them. This
was certainly an element The
Cuban exiles might well have
given public vent to their

frustration if the invasion had
been stopped at that late stage.

But the Wyden book shows
that Kennedy was just as

hawkish on Cuba as his

Republican predecessors..Indeed
during the 1960 election cam-
paign. he took a harder anti-

Castro line than his opponent,
Richard Nixon no less. Kennedy
never questioned the right and
wrongs of toe escapade—that

was left to a few isolated

administration insiders such as
Chester Bowles nr an outsider

like Senator Fulbright—only
whether it would work.
There was too a certain cynic-

ism in letting the Cuban exiles

believe they would get much
more U.S. military backing than
they in fact did. Kennedy
bitterly regretted afterwards
allowing the invasion to go
ahead. But in December 1962
he told a reunion of Bay
of Pigs veterans — Castro

released them for a 552m
ransom in food and drugs—that

their flag would one day fly

over Havana.
The invasion failed Eor many

reasons. But the most import-
ant was that contrary to CIA
predictions, it did not spark off

a popular revolt against Castro,
who by that time had bolstered

his very considerable popular-

ity with efficient police

methods.- The sickest joke was
the Press release prepared for

the provisional government on
The morning of the invasion:
" Before dawn, Cuban patriots

in the cities and in the hills

began the battle to liberate our
homeland from the flespotic

rule of Fidel Castro. . . Its

CIA author, Mr. Howard Hunt,
convicted some years later of

the Watergate break-in, was
always best at fiction.

An Economic History of Modern
France, by Francois Caron,
translated by Barbara Bray.
Methuen. £9.50. 384 pages

The French often give the
impression that their ' economic
miracle began when General de
Gaulle returned to power in

1958. They are so aware of the
defects of their own economy
that the foreigner can be for-

given for thinking that France
has for some years been on the
verge of succumbing to what
they call the English disease.
A. look.. at French economic
history shows that the suc-

cesses are deeply rooted in the
past, even if they have been
spaced nut by long periods of

stagnation.

In short—Fusillade to Coward's Cavalcade era

A*Gent I potan Volunt eer . The
Jitters ot George Ilennell

::from the Peninsular War,
-“4S12-I3 rdited l»y Michael

£3Hover. Heinemann, £7.50.

pages

'J%enige 'Hennell, son of a
1 Gentry tradesman, armed with

a?? letter of introduction tn

-General Picton. joined the Army
«fan amateur, in all sensps of

that word, two days before the
biuody storming of Badajoz. He
conducted himself sufficiently

.-well in that and ensuing en-

> counters with the French lo be
^granted a commission and-pre-
-SfcOtion to lieutenant, without
wpurchase.

Hennell, as his 26 letters from
. the battlcfront show, was a sen-

sitive chap with shrewd observa-
’tion and would have made a

reporter—even though his

c^tor has fault to find with
his accuracy.
•^-'Indeed. Michael * Glover’s
Commentary on the material
seems a trifle harsh at times,
and he seems to be waging
’W&r, a guerrilla wari against
..UennelL I lost sympathy with
the editor when T read his fnot-
unre saying: "The evidence

and now. is that the people
-fiLBadajnz are a singularly dis-

. agreeable crew." Never been

there myself, perhaps Mr. Glover

was overcharged in a local

restaurant, but I find that a

singularly disagreeable general!-,

sation. M*ybe the citizens will-

5U&
Hennell writes of battlef.

amputations, escapes, fleas, and

plundering—simply and inter-

estingly. After Badajoz we read

nf Salamanca, summer in

Madrid, retreat to P^ugal,
more battles—Vitoria and tne

Pyrenees, and of the virtual

destruction of San Sebastian.

He illustrates them with

skilled sketches and.diagrams.

HenneU’s account of the

Peninsular War is not all blood

and thunder—it was not full-

time fighting. In a lull. 17

French soldiers piled into a

house to help themselves to’

apples—and a similar number

of British joined them. One

British soldier heard, someone

sav: "Damn your eyes, stand

off those apples ” and was sur-

prised to rtiese word^were

risky advance posts. Rather like
tipping off a. nigbtwatchman to

mind out of the way of a
burglary 1

JAMES FRENCH

The Path Through the Trees by
Christopher Milne. Eyre

. Methuen. £7.95, 287 pages

prisea xo uuu ui«-
uttered bv a Frenchman. Hands-

were shaken, and the French

cave brandy to the enemy.

Another oddity, subscribed to

hv Wellington rpffen“s
-

whom are sympathetic, was tim

convention that enemy pickets

were warned when an attack

was to be mounted.
,
s0JJ

at
t
?ie

,J
could withdraw from their

Christopher Milne has written

of his famous father and his
own remarkable childhood as

the Inspiration for'Christopher

Robin in The Enchanted Places.
How well it read aloud recently

on radio! In his new book Mr.
Milne tells us what happened
when he grew up. Like his

father he went to Cambridge
where he read Mathematics, and
like him when war came went
into the array, where be served
in the Royal Engineers as an
officer, and took part in some
prolonged campaigns in North
Africa and Italy, a country he
learned to love. He dissects his

ambivalent reactions to battle,

bloodshed and service' life in

general with a fine mixture of

honesty and. subtlety.

After the war he went back
to Cambridge where he read
English) married a cousin,
landed a job at John Lewis
where he was not happy, and at

lengih discovered a worthwhile
vocation when he and his wife

became booksellers . in Devon.
The bumpy path to maturity is

described in the same decei>
lively: easy Milne prose that
graced the former volume,
although some of the material
Is inevitably less captivating.
However pleasantly Mr. Milne
writes, he is never going to

make the great' adventure for

him of starting the Harbour
Bookshop in Dartmouth as
thrilling or amusing for us as
his account of growing up in

competition- with Christopher
Robin.

By the end of this volume he
has become a part-time book-
seller and a full-time author. He
has at last silenced the ghost
of his father’s reputation by
acquiring one of his own. It will

be fascinating to see what he
writes next.

ANTHONY CURTIS

wrJie as “I”) offer a survey of
English musical . plays- that
starts with Chu Chin Choia and
ends with Etrifa. Its range is

wide, extending from Noel
Gay's hordi-dordi-da to Vaughan
Williams’s The Poisoned KLss,

with a bit of pocket criticism
for each; item. The authors
have a conservative taste; they
are rightly generous to A. P.
Herbert 'and Vivian Ellis, but
cram seven musicals of the late

'60s and early 70s into six lines,

and are very condescending
about The- Rocky Horror Show.
The book,- : generously indexed
and illustrated, really belongs
on the reference rather than the
critical shelf.

The Coward celebration is a
handsome- volume -presenting
photographs, posters, manu-
scripts, • sheet-piusic, pro-
grammes, criticisms, cartoons,
anecdotes and other items from

The Story and toe Song by
Derek and Julia Parker
Chappell/Elm Tree - Books.

- £7.50 184 pages

the Master’s archives, some not
previously revealed to the avid

Noel Coward and His Friends
. by Cole Lesley. Graham Payn

and Sheridan Morley Weiden-
feld and Nicolson, £8.50 21

6

:

pages

The -Parkers (who tend to

previously revealed to the avid
public.

I have .to say that It seems
to me to add up to a pretty

vulgar lifestyle, but the book is

most expertly assembled, and
many of Sir. Noel's admirers
will love. .these peeps- into his

: nominally private world.

B. A. YOUNG

M. Caron’s book starts in

1815, and goes on to 1973, with
rather patchy updating to 1977.

He ciits it rather too sharply
into two parts, so that each
major topic has to be dealt with
twice over. The reader needs
a strong appetite for statistics,

but some of them are- more
revealing than the pages of
anecdotal evidence which some-
times have to do duty for

economic history. Now and again
the figures conflict, and M.
Caron plausibly opts — foT

example — for a deceleration
of economic growth in the
quarter-century following the
Franco-Prussian War where M.
Sauvy holds the opposite view.

Population is rightly given an
important place. In 1815,
France had a. population of 30
million—twice that of Great
Britain. A century later, the
population had risen only to

just under 40 million, slightly

less than that of Great Britain.

Early .in the 19th Century,
French economic growth was
helped by a plentiful supply
of relatively skilled labour.

Female participation rates in

characteristic sectors such as
textiles and fancy goods were
high. But the rate of population
increase of less than I per cent

a year, far from forcing a rise

in productivity, only served to

limit the growth of the domestic
market, and thus the attrac-

tions of large-scale industrial

operations.

M. Caron Is particularly well-

informed on topics such as

company organisation— much
more liberal than one would
expect tn the 19th century—and

the financial system. (But the
two senses of the word " invest-
ment” are not clearly enough
distinguished). Although
France had always been some
way behind Britain, and fell

behind Germany in the late

19th century, in terms of indus-
trial strength, Paris was second
only to London in the
Edwardian era as an exporter
of capital, promoting develop-
ment in such areas as Eastern
Europe, Latin America and
Africa.

But the seeds of France’s
present industrial flowering
were already being sown in the
late 19th century, in such
sectors as automobiles,
chemicals, and hydro-electricity.
Between the two world wars,
France's experience was the
opposite of Britain's; rapid
industrial expansion, helped by
successful currency manage-
ment. in the 192t>s. followed by
depression, untimely adherence
to the gold standard, and ihe
Popular Front fiasco in the
1930s.

After 1945. the Vicliy system
of industrial organisation
showed unexpected powers oF
survival as part of Monnet’s
renowned Plan. Thanks to heavy
capita] programmes, and fre-
quent devaluations lo maintain
competitiveness, the French
economy weathered the political
turbulence of the Fourth
Republic in good shape to pro-
vide de Gaulle, helped by Pinay.
with a vehicle for his patriotic
ambitions.
M. Caron says little about the

supposed benefits of Common
Market membership .to French
eronomic success, and tends to
attribute it to other causes. He
pninls out that agriculture, so
long the mainstay of the French
economy, actually expanded
faster than before during the
period of rapid industrialisation
after 1045. He has perhaps
underestimated the dependence
of French agriculture on the
protection of the Rome Treaty

—

not to mention the benefiis of
the Treaty’s more liberalising
provisions to French industry.

Justpublished— the essential

companion forevery traveller to France

SHELL GUIDE
TO FRANCE
Edited by Edward Young

An unrivalled wealth of useful

information — plus more than 200
black-and-white illustrations;

1 6 pages in full colour and

3 pages of colour maps.

At every good bookshop
£ 10.00
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Dudley
- — • '
Corp. 9%PC «%*

Gtouccstershirp County Cauneii 51^ ggij

Grampian Regional Council T0 '«pc SO

Greenwich (London Borough on 11 J-pc
92%

Hertfoidshiro County Council 51.nr 95
5L-PC 74'-. B'aPC 72 (19/70)

Islington Cwp. iop« 89%. 12Upc 95%
19-101. IZ'.PC 96-'r, 122110)

Kent County 9%pc S5% ns.-io)
Lanarkshire CC 6pc 931- - 22

, 10 .

Uxerpool (City oi> I3pc 99'« -19101
Liyeraod Corp. 3‘:trf 25% 24; 1 0

1

_ g %dc
56':®

Baku 5K Gold Ln. 32 301 la-
Moscow 5pcBds. 26:
Perm (Cltv 011 Spu.il. 85 4
S- PererSOure (City olf 4T:peBdh EM

BANKS (I?8)

Maidstone Corp. G’-gc,B7%
Middlesex CC 5*-p: .

Paisley Coro. 9 '-pc 84 w® _
PcuTsmouth Corp. 62 -ZZ-IOi
Salford Corp. 5':P< 620
Southwark Corp 6%Pt 72% 122,101.
‘11'aPC 91 90':. Iff': 87% 123.10:
Sunderland 'Borough Oil 12>apc 9a
Sunderland Corp. 5 r_*M: 89% ML (19,10)
Surrey Couirv 6pc 96%
Swansea Corp. 9 '-pc 9S:i <231 Ol
Tamestde io'-k 93% «22/10i
Tyne and Wear CC 12 pc 92 r24)iQ}
Westminster iCitv of- 13pc 98% C22H01

I4';pc Treasury Ln. 1994 10G>:®
15'ic; Treasury Ln. 1996 108'-*
IG-.-oc Treasury Ln. 1998 112 %® %
2 ;cc Treasury Uk. CReg.i on or attar
1*4'1«5 19%® 10 19--xq

Try Treasury stk. 23'-
IK Treasury stk 1932 67 4„ l> %
1 :BC Treasury stk. 77-90 (Reg.i 94 ; %
S'.PC Treasury Slk. 79-81 sReg.' 92% %
5pc Treasury stk. 86-39 iReg * 65't 6 *s

i'.-o< Treasury s>L. 2008-12 i Reg.i 46 vd
'.® TO 7
fi« Treasury sik 1982 89 *-® %
I'-PC Treasury stk. 1983 63°, .Q *'<:

23 64th s 7 64lhs
# roc Treasury Stk. 1980 97% 8
)->DC Treasury stk. 1991 95VO 4'- S'«

Ok Treasury stk. 1992 82% % % •-

10 :oc Treasury sil 1999 81'; 124 10'
»

1
':pc Treasury srL. 1981 97'i'0

IT p: Treasury slk 1959 90VO %
M ;Ut Treasury sik. 2031-04 98'. ;2Sioi
11 '.re Treasury «k 199* 93" ,t® 2'it®

. SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

1 1 :«pc Sds. 99>\i: (19 lOi
12pc Bds. (9.1 80 1 99 ,1m (22,10)
I Zac Bos. I23J1.40* 99<- V22.10)
12 -pi Bds. 99»): (22*10)
12‘,pc Bds. 99 "is <22 Id*
tsype Bds. 99>,
IlhUX Bds. 98 J! i; I23.'10i

It '.pc Bds. i2B/S:B0> 98'« (24 io; -

II '-PC 9da. «4i6a0i 9BS 123:10)
12%pc BdS. 98% iZ3 fOi
1 2 *aPC Bds. 98% iZZIOi
I2'.-pc Bds. (23 7 SO' 98 a l-‘i« (22 10*
121-PC Bds. <307 80i 96'i,
1 2 -pc Bds. 16 S/80' 98 'j

1 2 \0C Bds. 98 %
13 '.-PC Bds. 99% 100 >24M0i

PLT5LIC BOARDS (II)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Aarl. Mort Con. Sec 1958-89 64. 61>K
64 22; 1 0). 9>-pC 82% 9'tsc 1903.86 S3
123 10'. IQ'-PC 82 <23.101. 14%pc 102%
>23.10)

Fiaincc for Ir^ustry 1 SocLn. 98
Met. Wtr. Bd. 3kA 28 (igylOi
Nrhtm. Ireland Elec. Service 5>;pc 80 ‘:0
%®

Scottish Aqri. Sec. Con. 5'lpc 63% 423.10)
Stas. Potteries Wtr. Bd. 11>:pc 94% %
•23 tOi

COMHONW EALTH GOVTS. (9)

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Alexanders Discount 2300. SpcPr. 81%
AMtawivsh Banks i2Spi 112 13. lOpcLn.

Ansbacher * Henry > Hides- *5p> 14%
•24 10i

Arfeuthnot Latham 155s S
Australian and New. Zealand BinMng Grp.
(SAD 1940 80 7

Bank America Corporation i$US1-S6Z5)

Bank Of Ireland 343 1 39 8-3 B (23.101
Bank of Montreal iJC2' 8.95
Bank of New South Wales irtAl 152
(25110)

Bank ol Scotland 2700 60
Barclays Bank 412* BO 4 S 7 12 2 400
10. B%0CLn. 66 %a 5% 4% S';

Barclays Bank im. 7hocLn. 66%' 1221101
Brown Shipley Hldgj. 282 (24.101
Can. Imperial Bank ol Commerce i5C2>
9 55* 9.40

Cater Ryder 337 H9.10i
Citicorp rsusdj SUUie
Clive Duceunt Hldss -20pi 89
Deutsche Bank iDMSQi 680 7%
Gerrard. National Discount ZSpi 73a
GIM15 (Antony) Hioss. <25p) 43 (24.10)
Grind Lavs Hldgs. <2Soi 102
Guinness Peat Grp. *25pi 103 2 *24>'10)
Ham bras (25p> 303
Kill. Samuel Grp. "2So' 90 B8 9. Wmtt
tn sub. for Ord. 50. BpcLn. 63- -24 101

Honnkoiw. Shanghai Banking Cpn.
TSHK2.50' 1441;: 1 1 2 39

iessei. Toynbre CSpi 68 9 <1*10*
Kavscr uumann Hldgs. <25pi 64* 4 5
King. Shajcmn <20a) 63
Klelrtvrqj-t. Booson. Lonsdul l2Spl 13B
•24. 1 0l

Uovds Bank 290 2 90 9 5 3. 7^ocLn.
90: : 89>:

Mercury Securities (2$p) I66t 2 £9 -

Midland Ban) 340t 37 27 8: S3 43 40
2 35 8. lOLocLn. 86*: izS.TO). 7>-pcLn.
7* 4
Minster Assets *25oi S0%
National Wes tminner 3330 30 S 3 Z 28
34. 7pcFf. 53 2>- (23/10% 8%pcLn.
95*. 9pcLn. 74% CtSHO)

Royal Bank Canada >JC2) £15% 124)101
Royal Bank Scotland (25pi 84 2% 5 3 2.
SljncPf. 44 (19.’t O)

Schraders 460
Smith St. Aubyn <25p) 1020
Standard Chartered 460 3. ll'-yKLn.
102*

Toroito-Oominlorr (C51 1 p36S <74,101
Trade Development (IUS1.S0) MJSI3
(24*1 0)

Union Discount 330® 25
Wlntrust IDijpcPf. 101% 3 i2J JOi

Stock Exchange dealings
ThundB}*, October 25
Wednesday. October 24
Tuesday, October 23 ...

Monday, October 22 ...

Friday, October 19
Thursday, October 18

19,124
19.640

1W38
17^30
19^90
18,461

M-D.w. Holdings -- am.
Mfl Furniture Group l l^i) 75. N*" Or*.

2tM 17

m1: SSStV «m«

(22 '10'
Mcciearey L'Am:e Croup t?5B' 9
MeCorquodaJe “flJJJlfiJrt «sSo

MdtLHIan (P. w 24 101
Group 33B) 94

The list below records ell la*t Thursday’s marking and also the latest markings during the preyipus lour trading

days of any shera not marked on Thursday. The laser can be distinguished by the date (In parentheses).

The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section follows the name ol the action. Unless otherwise
denoted shares are £1 fully paid and stack FI00 fully paid. Stock Exchange securities are quoted in pounds and
fractions of pounds or in pence and fractions of pence.

The list below gives the prices at which bargains dona by members of The Stock Exchange have been recorded

in The Stack Exchange Daily Official List. Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except in special cases, and the
list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prices at which business has been done. Bargains an
recorded In the Official List up to 2.15 pm enly. but later transactions can be included in the following day’s Offieiffi

list. No' indication is available as to whether a bargain represents a sals or purchase by members of the public.

Mcrkings are not necessarily in order of execution, and only one bargain if* any one security at any ones price is

recorded.

t Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains dona with or between non-members. O Bargains dens previous day.

9 Bargains done wirtr members of 1 recognised Stock Exchange. + Bargains done tor delayed delivery Or “do
buying-rn ” SA—Australian- SB—Bahamian; SC—Canadian; SHK—SHong Kong; SJ—$Jjma,c4n; SMa—Malayan; SMs—
SMaxiein: SNZ—SNew Zealand: SS—SSing spore: SUS—SUnltcd States; SV/I—SWnst Indian.

7%pcOb- 7Q>:Vaux Breweries (25PI 14 ].
(23; 10)

Watnov. Mann and Truman Hldgs. 3%p .Ob.
27 *22)10)

Whitbread A Ord. <25p) 1330 30 1 29 6.

4 lyreDO. 1999-2004 41% Ehm O). 6%oc
Db. 73 (221101. 7pc0b. 62i. <24|10i.
7%pcUns.Ln. 1995-99 5S%. iAtmEllM.
Ln. 81% % 2 <2311 Ol. TlpcUru.Ln. 203

Whitbread Invest (25P) 112
Wolverhampton and DutHev Breweries
i25p) 290
Young and Co.'s Brewery a Ord. iSQdi
182 1221101

COMMERCIAL (2,514)

A—

B

Burroughs Machines 5'^xUnscc.ln. 88 7
(19.10)

Burton Group iSBn) 305 <25.10% A
i50i>) 280 76 66 Warrants to sub.
110 (24.10). 7pcllnsec ln. 75% (24 10i,.
9 1-nelinsec.Ln. 71% *23 IOi

Butlm’S 6'PClstMLDb. 70>: -23 1 01
Botteraeld Harvey I25pi 64 02 10 )

C—

D

A-A.H. (25p1 116
A.B. Electronic Products Grp. rz5p> 174
(19/10)
AG8 Research (IOpi 1480 3
A1 Industrial Products (ZSo)

C.H. industrials non) 22
Cibletcm Group i5p> 63 4 *23.10)
Cadbury Schweopes *250) 610 59'; 60-
3 ;;pci stPf. 40 *22.10). 8%pcUmec.LB.
63 '1 % *19 10)

Camford Engng. <10p> $7% <24 10)
Camrex <Hldgs.i (20p) 40 *23 I0>
Casters A (2Op* S3 (22 10)

Cane jndnsmes’ (25p* 229*
' 620.

BREWERIES (133)

. ’
"ioc Treasury stk. 2003-07 90">:2 1:0

I 2 (K Treasury s*k I9?4 gs-itb 'iSO "...

:
•.« :•*; ’• "i-. 5 'i» *# 4 *:,k

7IK Treasury stV 1995 9'® 3 2’.
>2 ec Treasury stk 2003-05 93’-
i Ie>: Treasury stk 1990 19a%h 100® %
IS’.UC Treasury stk 2000-03 IDS'-
Mrc Treasury stl. 1992 IOI'pO "ivS
:,0 i

he Treasury Cnv. sf). 1990 9S% *i-.

far. Rate Treivf s'V. 1961 «VS.B932pC'
97 i®

/ar Rate Treaty. *>. 1932 il3 3?01n<i

Ur Rate Treasy. stk. 1993 M3 1763ec)
94 (23 101
*':pc War Loan 30*i0 29*> < s •,* >,

A'ltlralla 5 :nc 1981-32 85%. Guc 1977-CO
9-1': (23) 10). Do. 1921-82 81%. 7pc 90
• 32 10 '

Jamaica 6 %pc 9S'j i 19 10-
New Zealand 3 .pc 73 S'-pc SO'-C 6 pc
97 7%oc 67% i2Z10i. 7 :0c 78'.

South Ausrratlan Spc 23'- <23 10 *

Sou-mrr* Rhcdesla 2 '.-pc 94®. jpe 101
23 101 ]'!«: 1967-69 94®. 3':pc
1980-95 37®. 4 ,;p«. 1977-82 105. 4i-pc
1937-92 87®. 5oc 118 12310'. 6PC
1975-79 127 i23:lO*

FOREIGN STOCKS (11)

COUPONS FAVABLE IN LONDON

Stk. 1990-95 47’.®

Bulgarian 7pc Seulement Ln. 1926 21.
7'aPc Stabilisation Ln. 1928 22

Chinese J'.-oc Od Bos. 1898 (Em. Issue'
44 Do. 'German; Issue, 33. 5»c Gold
BUS. 1925 27 (22 10* Spc Reorg. Gold
Ln. 1913 (London issue- 26 123110%
Da. 'German issue* 25 124,10% 5pc Geld

Allied *Z5p> 910 % 90 1 89
'{ 9 90%.

5%ocPr. 39%. 4%pcDb. 75. 6'apcDb. 64.
TpcDb. 72% *24 101 . 7'apcLn. 55%
122:101. 7‘<ecLn. 61 (22 10)

Amalgamated Distilled HOpi 55% 4%
24,10'. 9pcLn. 124% *22.10'

Bass (25p) 2210 190 22® 15 14 17 19
13 IS 13. 4pcPf. 29 *19 10). 7pcPf.
S3 09.-10)- 8%pcDb. 68'-. 7 '-pcLn.
61 *22110'

Bass lav. 7%PcLn. 58% '"23; IO;
Belhaven <25n) 360 5 6 8
Ben >5Qp) 190* 40 3® 50
Boddingtons iZ5o) 114 >23 10*
Border i2Sp) BO®
City or London (25pi 60 1
Clark <25p) 14S *24.70'
Courage 6%p-:Ob. 62. 7PCDb. 66'-
H9.10). SpeDb. 68i- (24,10*. 6 HpcLn.
49; *19/10*. TO’-DCLi 82 •- (19 70)

Daniell dpcDb 27-; *19.10)
Davenports' '2 5o* 115 la
Distillers tS3pl 2120 t® 2%® 6® 20 1
19 IS 21 20; Sl-pcLn. 40 122 10,.
7'-pcLn. 60%. 1 0.5pcLn SO'- ,24 10,

Greenall Whitley >25p> 157. 80c PI. u
122 10*. 8%p<Ln 59 (19 10,

Greene King <25pi 36«
Guinness ,250) I 860 3. 7‘-pcLn. 59: 60
124 10'

Highland Distilleries (200) 930 70 90 2 1

Bpe

84

C-oaer-Neili iTOp)
CapxeaJs 'Spl 44 i2« 10)

Caravans Interrurt *200) 53 5 *23.10)
Circle Engng. Graiio <23a> 104 S 6
(2410) •

CarlMs Caoel Leonard flop) 610 580

Carl 1on Indnstnn 9-.-0rtJrjsec.Ln. 71
<24 10'

Carpeti internail. <50p1 46:;'
Carr Uohm (Doncaster* <25p) 57 (24.10)
Carrington Viyells (25p* 220 2- 8.4pc
b. 70 *2410]

Carr's Milling Industries 1250) 86 (19,10'
Cartwright iR.) 'Hldgs.) (10b, 89
Castings dopi 45
Casalm >25pl 59 119.101
Caaston (Sir Joseph* Sons <25e* 36%
Cavrnnam 7pcPi 45 (2 'IOr. lOpcPf.
91% 124/101. 9%pcUflS.Ln. 70 (24/10)

Cswdar* Industrial Hldgs. <250* 159 62
•24H Ol

Cawoods Hldgs. <25o) 159 62 (24/101
Celest/un 12001 24
Celtic Haven (Sol 14*; *22.'10i
Ccmenl'RoadstojJc Hldgs. *250* 83 2
Central Sheerwood (Sp* 28. tOocPI. 970-
Ceno-al tdanutacinrlng Trading (lOo* 72 1
*23/10*

Centreway iSOp) 1760. New iSOp) 183
>25/10,

Chamberlain Phipps <100, 46'.- '22:1 0,
Change Wares HOpi 13 i23 ia*
Channel Tunnel <So> 94 ,23/10,
Chemnno ,Sp, 90®
Chloride (25p, 920 IO I

Christie* International (tOo, ISO I24!10>

Inxerpordon Distillers
124*10*

Hldgs. I ,2Spt 1ST

Marnon Thompson and Erershed <25p(
112 ,24<10>

Morland *25p, 95 <22*101
and Newcastle Breweries <20o)

7>-aclstMtg.Db. 66%
Scottish
64% 6% 5 3% 4.
<23/101

Seagram Sh«. of Common Stic £16%
22/10>

forth of Somtaiid H,d,a-Eleclr>c Board
j:
n

- r,V?V,.
33 - n

|W|1- -CS'n- «|V- I South African Breweries /R0.201 81SpcSIh-Sd, 34. 5pc Tien sm-Pukow R/v. j >23 101
London (ssue> 33 1 Tomattn Distillers i25p> IBS

Director is fined for

Insurance Act offences

.. _ 26 8 (22/101.
BPCPf. 40

1 A.P.V. Hldgs. (50p> 187 2 *24jtOI
1 Aaromon Bros. 11 Op) 720
Abbey Panel* (2So> 70 (23)10) „„Abertom Invests. fROJO) 115 ,241101

! Aberdeen Consten Go. i25pl 82 <22,10*
Aberthaw Bristol Channel Port. Cement

I (2So) 122 _
Acrov* Non-xtg A <2Sp< 450 4% 3-

Unsed.Ln. 65 *24 10,
Adams Gibbon \25bi 82 91 S22- 1 O'
Advance Lauudne* 5'ipr2ndPi 56®
Adwest Go. i2Sp> 416 ,24'10)
Aero Needles Go. «25pi 35 (22M0i
Alrlcan Lakes Con. 230 <22i'10>
Aim* Indus. *20p' 34% 2%
Alcan Alum. 'UK* 95. 10%od.n.

.

Alexanders Hldgs. 'Sol 14% (23 10'- A
(Rstcd.Vtg.) 'Sp* 14 i24/10,_
Alexandra Bldg. Services 5%ocPf. 81

Allebone Sons HOP, 27 6
Allen <W. G.) Son* (Tipton) <25P' 44

Allied Colloids GP- *10p, 126® 5® 7

,
a I/led Plant Go. *10p) 33 5 3’a„,
Allied Suppliers SpcUnscd.Ln. 62% »sAj 01

Allied Textile CoS. I25pl 103 *19'23)
Aloine Hldgs. *5P' 124 (23:1 O'

I a

>

njl. Power Engg. *25o) BO *22: 1 01

I Amatil <3A1i 123 <19101
i Amber Day Hldgs. HOol 46%
t Andhor Chem. *25P* 9* 90 I22I10 1

I Anderson Strathclyde (2Sp* 46
Anglia Television Go. Non-vtq. A

11?.
S
34 i

Clifford's DaTru^i&r,
SSSTiHM?) a“;s5 3

s
”: (19 10. \ Coalite <250. 86® 90

Arenson >A.( «H1d9-L) '10p) 129 '19/10

Ariel Electrical {25m 83 ...
Armllaae Shanks Go. <Z5bi S0% (23-*0i-

New <25p> 510
Armstrong Fount. 'IOpi 55
Arncllfle Hides. 'lOpj 67 I24'10<
Arrow Chem. HldOS. *25p, 85
Ash Lacy BnrDb 71 2 <22101
ASDro-Nknalas S'jpePf. 41 %® _ „
Assoc. Biscuit Mnfrv <20M 850 40 { |

2
A*n:. Book Pubs. *20p) 268 3 *23-10'
Assoc. Brit. Engg. 112 %p< 12 *24 10'

Assoc. British Focds *5o) 840. 5 :pc

U«sec.Ln. (SOo) 22 '22<101. 7 %peUnsec.
in. (5Dp) 2B

Assoc. Communications A <2So) 12B® 9
Assoc. Dairies Grouo (25p> 2«Si®, 53®
46 SO 47 8. gJsDcPf, 106 (22:10)

Assoc. Elect. Indsts. 6p<Db. 7B% '24 io»

Assoc. Engg- *25o) 67 3 (24/10)
Assoc. Flinenes i25o) 54 (24 10). 3%oc
Unsec Ln. 59% <24M0)

Assoc Leisure (So) BS'j® 2 90': ^ _
Assoc. Newspapers Group (25p) 256.0 48
S3 3. 6%PCUnseeA-n. SI 03110). B’.M
Unsec Ln. 72% I22i10)

Asscc. Paper indusis. '25p* 48 1 7%
Assoc. Sprayers MOol 62 *2i*l 0)
Assoc. Toellng Industt. i25p) SI i24 10)
Astra Indust. Group <10p) 16%0
Atkins Bros. fHesierv) I25p) 52®
Audiotron.c Hldgs f)0p).9^

(

B 10

General Electric (25p) 3330 400. 39*^ 60
6 4 30 9 29 32 28 31
Unsocd.Ln 64% (22/10k
.99’.® 9 ll

S 7. 7%pc
Unaocd.Cap.

General Electric idmvai 9 ;:pcLn. 93®- ?H (23/10).

Chnsbe-Tyler iiop, 84; %:
Christy Bros. L. *2Sgi 28 ,23/TOi < tMauhex,’ <2
Chnrslej Ue.ted KfngdDni 4pcOb. 74 S I JJalma' (IOpi 67%

General Moron (jusiji £27
Br. 147 <191101

Gestetner A <2Sp> 94 5. lOpcLiL 80
(23,10.1

Gibbons Dudley >2Spl 153 (24,10)
GJeves (25pi 101 (22 10,
GUI Duflus (25p) 1620 690 00 3 SO
47 3 S 51

Gittspur <10d i 830 GO 80
Glass Glover (Sp! 520
Glaxo 7U0CLB. (50p) 51 (22110).

Hldgs. (SO 01 <440 38 S 41 40.

GkaSp
n
’(W? J.’i (25pl 48 (25/10)

Glynwed <2Sp) 89® 7. GpcLil 67 (23/16)
Goldberg (A.* Sons C25p) 80 <24-101
Gomme Hldgs. (25p) 52
Goodftlnd (W.) Sons <1 Op) 29
Goodman Bros. Stockman (3p) 12%

GocKlwm (R.i Sons <10p» 10% (24410)
Gordon Goteb (IM H
Gocforth industl. (IOPI IT flftlDl
Goufih Cooper (20D) 87 I24.'10'
Grampian HkiOS- (25p) 60% (33T01
Grampian Tdcvlslon H-V A OOrt

asAffue z i

«

9 8 43. 5pcP». 57% (22H 0 *. 8%pd.n.
gp-. *24-10'- lOocLn. 76’,®

Grattan Warehouse (25p> 124® 8® 9® S

Gt.° UMv. Store* 125p) 384 <2310i. Do.
A (25o) 358 6 7. 5%PCLn. 40 ( 1 9‘1 0)

.

Sl-pcLn. 67 (19/10)
Greerbank Industl. HOP* <2%
GreenfteMs Leisure Clap*
nresbam (ndx- *R0.2S) 9 J

*24/10)

Gripperods Hides. MOP) 149% (24*101

Braun Lotus <10b, 36.9

30

Gravcbeli (5p) 31
G"ret K*t»** N*rn-n .J-ttlPfrlds 259® 8® 69 JMjG
7® 5 8 60 S7 6 4. 6»?PCln. 57. Wipe

Gu«t
T
Kren Vmiefolds 10%pcDb. 84%

Sf-J- N-°/
,
CMpV

C,
12W23101.,„

ssr^sss^^jsfe is*
lMatthew’ <25Pl la 1* 1“ ,u<

5'rPcOb. 76% 119:10*
,

-19-10,- - -w.
Sp' I Chubb Soa i20pi 109 7

I Clarke *Cletnen:i iHIdgs.t *25p» 138
|
Clav 1 Richard! 25c< 35 3

(Hldgs.) MOP) 4S%

74®

ron.« Hid
(iborg Grroup i25e) (2 3.- 1 O'

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

»IR. CHRISTOPHER REY-
NOLDS and two insurance com-
Janies of which he is a director.
iaveb een found guiit>- of mak-
n? loans to Gilgate Holdings, a
.•onected company, contrary to
he Insurance Companies Act.
374.

Mr. Reynolds was found
juilty at Maidenhead magi-
strates coun yesterday of eight
tffences relating to the loans.
He was also found guilty on
Jwn counts of supplying false
.nformnlinn to Trade Deparl-
nent inspectors during their in-

vestigations into Gilgate and
Growth and Secured Lire Assur-
ance and National Investors'
Life Assurance.

He was fined a total of £2.675
and given three months to pay.
The two companies were fined
a total of £1.075 each after being
found guilty of four charges of
making loans to Gilgaie and also
of Riving raise information
about the transactions.

During the hearing Mr. E. D.
PockneM. defending Mr. Rev-
nolds. argued, that the loans did
not breach the acts which Forbid

AuM Wibor.
Aurora Hldo^. *25pl 6£ ‘2410)
Austin <f.) <\»vtonl *10p) 12 '-.®

Au.m**!^ Security 'TUpgsJ «10o> 200

Investment In connected com- i

A
aSSSff

,,

SV ^23?io? ‘9®5t.
7
»«'i2i:io)

e

panies because they did not I Avorrs
C
*?sp) 34 6

amount to “investment" The
loans were not interest-bearing,
secured or profit-sharing, he
said.

Avon Rubber 152
Ayrshire Metal Prods. '75p) 69 (23.10)

-A.T. Inducts *25P> 263® 8® 70® 690
S® 720 63 6 58 6257 6 5 60 Did.
S: 721 63 6 58 62 57 6 5 60. Did.

, . . . , .
, BBA Grouo I25p) 43 *23/10-

Advantage might have been mcc <5ppi
i ioa® 9® 10 • 11 * 9 %. 7oc

taken of a technical fault in the iucm is*^'
‘‘

Coats Batons *25ol 56 5 6% 7 5%. 4%oe
Unl.Ln. 36®. 6 >-pcU<U.Ln. 53 (24>10l.
7%0EUns.La. 62% 20 2

Cod.-iMor iHldos-l *25o) 60 *22:10*
Cobra |A.' A i20p * 275 i25'10>
Collins (William) Sons iH/dgs.) (25o) 120
*23110). A <25P> 97 l2S,10l
Com ben MOpI 32 4 123/10,
Combined English Stores (12%PI 41 40.
7,-p(Pf. 53 (19/10,

Comet Radioyision (5p> 166®
Comfort Hotels HOpi 25%®
ComnAIr «25p, 67 4 5
Coocrau-it HOP) 37% 7 <23101
Coouer Industries (IOpi 17‘. (22*101
Cope Allman tntevnationa* <5pl 71 2 1 %

<2i/i oi
Corah i25p) 31 2% *2211 0»
Coral Leisure <10p* 114 12
Ccnalt (25p) 46
Costam Grp i25o* 1480 4. Dfd. *25pt
104

Countryside Prop. <5p* 6S:0 %5®
Courtauldi *25pl 849 2 4 3 5. Socltt
P». 37*a «19 IO). TpcDb 70% 70. 7 ’-oc
Db. 65% (23.19). 5%0CLn. 47. 6%pc
Ln. 52% *1910). 7%peLn. 57*1 5%
•23-10,. 7%pcLn. 57% *23 10'

Courts iFumlshersl Non-Vot. A (25p) 77
Cowan, dr Groct >10p) 69 *22 10)
cowle IT.) '5d> 45*»
Cradley Pnncing ' 10a* 48 '23 10)
Cray Electronm *10p* 36 '24 10)
Crest Nicholson HCpI 96
Crotfa InL (1 Op* 55® 4 3 %. Dfd. *10n)
29

Granite Grp. (25pl 42% <22 *Q'
Crosby House 189 91 r24-10i
Crasbv Sorirg Interiors 'IOpi 21 20
Crouch iDereki > 20b1 14S
Crouch Grp. (25pi 52 <22 10'

'

Crown HOPS? i25p) 79 >24 101
C*"*sal*te 'Hldgs.* (Sp) 37 %
Cullen's Stares * 20 o) 156 <24 10V A
Non-Vat. ,20d' 132 3 09 IO)

Culler Gtiird Bridge '25d) 23*a
Currys '25p) T97® 89

a matter fur the l *s5cn5.
,

"V»86*§9*\^5m

50 '23 10)
BOC InmL <25P)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan. Apr,! July

Serins Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.3**D 4 6 J — F.357.50
ABN C F.350 -•

i
2

i
8.20

AKZ C F.27.50 55 1.50 6 2.30 . 80 ' 3.20 F.26.80AKZ C F.50 26 0.60 106 1.40 ‘

AKZ P F.27.50 61 1 10 1.30 j 20 i.3o
;AKZ P F.30 l* 3 2 3.10 • —

ARB C F 70 2 3.40 — F.6T8QBQ C F 220 10 • 10 • ...
;

-• F.825
FNC C S20 3 2,\ 521HO C F.27 50 4* 1.70 - F.26.40
HO C F.30 —

;
2 : 1.50

HO C F52.50 23 : 0.20
IBM C St*0 . 3 7

' -
!

— S625s
IBM C >65 5 2* 6

, 4 .

IBM C S70 14 Ha
KLM C F.60 196 3 80 19 6 30 7.90 F.79’KLM C F.90 14b 1.30 152 2 50 56 4.50
KLM C F.I 00 151 0.70 S 1.10
KLM C F 110 125 0.20 57 0.70 •

"

KLM P F.60 159 4.40 16 5.70 30 6.20 j’

KLM P F.90 80 11.90 59 11.50
KLM P F.1C0 2 20 . 20 21.50 - "
NN G
NN C

F 110
F 115

£0 10.50
5 B '

- F. 118.20

NN C F 120 51 2.50 10 5
* ’ —

NN C F.I Zb 1 • MO "
PET C Fr.4400 IS ' 1150 — • — — Fr.s'i 20
PET C Fr.4800 IS BOO _

.

PET C Fr 5000 1 650 300
"

PET C Fr.6000 3 130 - 10 1.90
"

PHI C F.22.50 ISO 0.80 25 1.50 102 0.90 F.22.50
PHI C F.25 29 0.30 82 0.60 20
PHI C F 22.50 35 0.60 :

"
PHI P F .25 3 3 ' 3 5 ’•

PHI P F.22.50 30 5.20
RO C -JO 10 l

.

_

.

— 'F23w,
PSA C F.300 2 4.50 — F.265
PU C F 320 _ 10 3S 'F.290RD C F 140 1 ’15.20 — F.151,30RD C F.I 45 9

;
9.20 ,

— — j
- ._

RD C F.I 50 287 6.40 52 0
,

-
RD C F.16B 548 2.40 12 5 l 1 6

”

RD P F 140 20
1

0.50 __ 1 _
RD P F. 145 6 ! 1.50 8 . i.b6 :

- "

RD P F.150 391 1 2 60 ' - . 1 5.50 1

RD C F.160 43 8.50 11 10.20 , 12 10.50
. ,UNI 0 F 120 11 3 1 — F.I 20.80

UNI C F.I 25 10 1.50 _
UNI C F. 1 JO 2 ; 0.50 ! 8 i ;

- _

”

Nov. Feb. May
BAZ C 540 16 5I S Mls«
0\Y C >25 -

.
1 3>S h23,y

Dec- March Jun®
GM C S50 25 6*6. ...

; — ;fb65,

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 3541
C-Coll P-Put

Act. in which the term "invest-
ment " was not defined, but this
was not
magistrates, he said.
Mr. Reynolds is also the

subject of a High Court action
by the Trade Department which bsh 00^*34
is trying to have him and two I

29

other directors of Gilgate
Holdings barred from being
company directors. A High
Court judge will hear the
applications and the directors
defences in Chambers
December 7.

ML MC BpcUnscc.Ln. 35% '24il0>. B
UnseC-Ln. 44:® 7%peU»sec.Ln. 49%

:• 2® 3% 2 1% 3.

BPB Industl. .-SOP) 155® -60® 51. 7%PC
Unsec.Ln. 192 09 K>i

8PC (250) 40® 37*': 8. S ;dcUos« Ln.
64 <22 10)

B.S G- IntnI. MOO* 28-V® % 7% 8 9%.
12%DcUnse:.Ln. 90 <23 10)

!99« 5 2 90 88 9 98 1 300
293

8 i Q iRotail) (Sp) 87
Bibcock

Dale Electric lot. >1 Dd) 135
Danish Bacon A 140 (23 10)
Danks Gowyrton i25d) SI H9. 101
Davies Newman i2Spi 141 .23 IQ)
Da«*i» 'Godfrey) <2Sp* 108 *24 to,
Da*y Corp. (250) 116 IB IS 14
Dawson |nl. i25d) 95® 40

•2Sd> 512® 10 3Db La Rue
V**e Hotels <25p* 215
on ' 10oi 38

_..'bams -2Sui 69® 70© 69 ...
^'iPtZndDb. 78^. 7%PcZndD!». 63%
*19.101. 6 %pcli>. 57%0 8'i*2 7%pc
Ln. 56 1* *22 10'. 1 1pcL0. 87

Decca <25P) 375. A >25p) 337® 23 2 5
DbllPn *)0p) 2a 7*, <23-10*
Delta Met.’ 1 x25pi 59’* 7'*pcDb. 70
Derrttron llOp) 24
Desautter Brolhen (Hldgs) >250) 110
*19)10)

Halrna HOC - -

Halstead (James)

HaroilthJrne <12%P» 3« (2210)
Hamoion Inds- IS® 1 •'

Hanger Investments

Harareaxes
1
" G^"’(20»* 52 <23.10)

h£m iWrt.HId^fV «( '
Harris Queensway G»- * 3

Harrison and Sm*» ‘7Sp 70 122 10*

Harmon (T. C.) *25») 66®. 3 ...0,
Harrisons and Crossfteld £S a *24,10).

6%pePI. 49% ni'IBI
Hartwells Gp. '25o' •* . c-*
Hawko Siddeler &>• 608
10 58 62 60. 7%ocDb 89'22 10!

Hawkins and tipso"
a . RH awltv Leisure *5P* 46® 7® 4 5 4 • o %

Hawthorn CR- a **1 w -> Leslie C50o> 64
122/1 Oi

KrftfiSirtViop) 50% ?4io)Heienc Of London OOP) 29U- 12kW*
293 12200)

^TlVlOh IOpc

^.•issva s
Henriques (A.) filial 33 ' IS/'O*
HenrtquM (Furniture SSh-

(23.101. A riOg) M 123-10)
Heoworth Ceramic Hljrts. C2 SP) WW
3 4 2% 3%. New C2Sp) 104® 'j® 3

HeowoVth Cl-* Son (IOpi 71®
Keran Motor Gra. (2Sd) 41 (231107
Hcsta/r <2Sp) 37 *

HesOir Consumer Prods. 6ocLn 59 (19-101

Hewden-Stuart Plant (Ulo) 57 6
Keywood Williams Gi_rp rasp) 81®
Hickson Welch (Hi®**.' i50*>) 195 (24110)
Hicld Bros. 15p) 7-: ft 2 10)
Higgs and Hill (25n* 64 *23;10'. 8%pcOb.
70 %. 1 <22/10*

Hlghams f2Sp, 59

FW**
1

(CSarSrt* «1 • BrlstO|
W
69 63 IO). 6gc

H.H- ” a“d ’j!) Gra. MOP, 27%
Hillards flop) 183

MaiLeilan
Maephcrwn Donald)

Mic«t-5«iB*Erns t«r) ISO =

Malnn fJ J.) raprr_ M’IH .*25ni_14S

*22'1 0) 6%«Pri.,^l«»50) «
MaTlinson-Denny **5p) 60®
7'!
Mnnaseinoot

m -»o

Apenev MOuc * 1dp). t5S

Manganese Orwre WOWi
123 * 101 . aijocrn. «%

MoiSn COP) 34*

Maple (HltfgAi M0P» =3%- JO-MCLn. 75%

Mamin and W^Uh 6P«W. -CO
Marchwicl f25o» 90 an a' 1.

wSfiM <2So I 30 SO T9 8
Marling imiustr.es HOpr 35 124(10). New

»10P» 23®
|=s 10 ,

5£SSn?
, ‘umicrvU C5P) 1« 2 6. 7 -we

Ma'rtlS
9
’/Albert* Hldas *2ft>* 77 123-10*

Martin The Newsagent <j.So* .46
Manonalr IntnI. *j0®* 1 • 8®
Matthews iSeeiUtfl, '25pi 320
MaranS'i5«e*l C*
larnards *25p» 40

Mcggltt Hidos- 'SC.
Melody MIN' I25p< 01 S9 ‘22;l Ol

jsgrjtfWWi *.
5p sup*

Metalras <Hldgs^' (5p| 5<»5
Mottov *2bp* as®. Old. <2Soi -i

Meyer iMontaquc L« CSp* 93
MllleHs Leisure 5h(WS_f20o* 1"5 U4 101

Mining Supp*. (IOp* 84 •- (IWIOI
Mitchell CoHs Gra. (25®i 40
Mitchell Somers MOP* 44 S <19 10)
Mlxconcrcte *HI(*q;-' '-5o. 75% ,-3 ,0>

Mntfrrn CdOS. Bristol tHIdga.' i25p* 35

Monk
1fl
AJ -2SP* 48 119 101

MOftS-inl a 6 ocDb 83- -®
MOn (fori IKli*!llTB MUK-jaS*** (2-, 10*

i Monument Sees. *10p* <23/1 Ct
I More O-Ferrall (ion* 125 <2410*
r Morgan rmc/btn I25n» J8B®
Morgan Ecfwards (TOP* 83
Morrison iwm.l Supermarkets 51 to* 152
MOSS Eng. Grp. *2 S3)'84..- 6 12.. 10)
Motherrare HOP* 186 8
MIL Charlotte !W». nop* 23
Mawitex *iOoi 24%®
Mowlem (Jnhfi* *2Se* ?9 101 *-3110)
Mun-head <25a1 2,0 6. (23 101
Mvson Grp. iIOp* 74 S-: (22 TO,

N—O—

P

:R 4ocLn. 89 *19.10,
Ncws.ioc-nis < 10p» 112 13 *19:

• J. F.i Secs. 25p> 70 *23.10)
m (B. I.* .25D> 74 *23 10<

19.-10)xg
Nash

.

NatL^arbonlsing ‘ (Top) 97® bD St 5b *

Neenscnd i25p) 40 -22'10,
Nggrcrti Zambra i2SP* 51
Neu Spencer Hldgs- *10pi 9- 4 *-4. TO)

NC*II • Jamcsl Hlogs. *.SP1 B.
Nelson David ,Sp- 13 1*4 (?4 IOi

New Enuloment (10p> 19': .’23 10*
NrwbolH Burton Hldgs. *-5n* 53Newboid Burton Hldgs «-5n __
N*wm*n Inds. *25pi °-‘® '"i .

T
,S,Newman Tonks Gr B̂ .,2.5^

,

,' 3 ‘r 3,’”’
NewmarV. iLouiS' 'Sis. -42 *24-10’
News IntnI. (2Sp) 135® 70 8® 7 5. See
2ndPf 52®

Noble Lund *10pt 18
Norrros <28®* 81 .
NcHolK Cao. Grn (5p* 42
Normand Elec. Hldgs. *-Oo_« 40 *j.4rl0'

NOTTirgtcr. -Hcnr, i 501 «aPl '7
Norik HvdrO AS <NKr 60] £61 •

North British Steol Gro. ‘Hldqv.' <25P« -3
North TM. F.) IIOP* 35 101

JSfciV^P.2% -1
Moron .W E 1 .90(9 20 *22 IOI

Norvic Securitiet *lOpl 18%
Norwest Hoist *25PlJOS
Nottingham Brick VSOPl 34S 1-2 101
Nottlnaham Manufaclurmo >-5p' 84®. o-jPC

Nurd'*
G
P^a«Nl

,

M Ool 125 '24 IQ)

Nu-Swift Ind. <5p) 29 6 • il9 10>

Shaw .f.* *2 Op* 19 lSW#*< ®%Wah
(19 iOi

“.'*' -ouqS'

sntg:« riides li{»: i9® - *

C|rd|r |ZSp) "
.

uOa Group (250* 62% <24/101.' tiwL
63 :- 1 23. 10' _ _

“
SketqV^r.

J?^*
>-11® 11 4^oc^_

Sinall'shnw '.a 1 OCanwoar) (iop* 28 nafft.
smart f J- iCaMr/KMi*; '100* 43/^
smith Ncnncw Al*x. HOP) 74 5. Batuf

Smic [D. S.1UMI * n«.l(R v
Smith *VY. M.» tHlog*.' A «Mn{- ISB.^
sjr th Whitworth * ap« 10*24- 10) -*c-

Sni'tns Indusis iSOpi 173® 7ft. 7:»eL*
021 ; Lfel'IO 1

Smurilt IM Gp. raSD* 145 J
Solicitors* Law Sta'ionenf Sou (2Op, 4{t“
Sarnie (SS|*i S» ‘•3-10* •

’ ^
Somoorto* H/dgs. USb' 77 •

Solhcby Pa*ke MrhK Cj. (25M 388® 3 3
Sound 0*8«M«i *5p» 56® • 6 6 S. New

I Spi 61 *42 10,
Southern Construct,pm (Hlrtgv* ts* «,

• SJ-lfll
Simar *J. W * i2$ri 163 MB -HD
Soentfer Clark Metal inducts. <20p> 34

Sperxier Gears *Spl 23 (23-18)
.

Soerey s*U30.54J- 21 (24.-103- -

S (tillers '2BPI 4S:0 4 3% 3. EpcPf, 4a.
TocDts. 81% t24.1fll -

SpIrax-KarCO E**S- >259) lHhn9.10)
Squ.rel H«jrn (!?%« 34 I22r‘l(h

Staffordshire Potlenei Uthmo USb)

Su£s 1 Reo.l 0*on. <10p) M .UJflfli Vo
Standard Fireworks (2w M </2,’lQi *

Standard TeteonoBoa Cables {330) Uq®
tA. C.» Hidoi. (5a) 7a 04/1 hr:

Status Oitrenm iiop) 78

Stead' A**S5P» *!J?®’0f

'

1

Steel Bros riiaas. ,29o» 1*5 unoj .

Steetlev 1250' 179® »® 8 4. TocLn,
sremberg Grp. ilOp* 4=j <44.‘10 i

Staling Inds. c2%0* 28 l) » (15101^
Stewart Naim G/n. lSp> D*i i22fT0) ’ *

Stirling Kmthng Gra. '3hri M.iZXnfV
Stocktake MM *2Sw W UtlCn

t«a.r a
aone.'^iatTT-’ds. "«250» <7%. ' 7pcttL Tffy

.-1

1

mi !"WOJ 10*
Slornert Pitt 115 09 10)

5 tie*tr*"s GMOHre.M HWjt-VgMdV
stro'i-f Fisher tHIdes.i 1250) 780 -*
Stmud RHev Drun nwad «5p* 22 '•»
Sjvio Shoes (25p- 715 5 10 v
Sumner brands 1 IHMu.1 (TOo) Kto* - 1

Sunirle ClottoC* i*0o> XS -u3i!01
Stillborn

,WOl5C\ MA -

Surllght Serv.ee Grp. (IOp) <6 fltft*)
StiN-a Ore .IOp, 7*« ' '

x-u-cllffo SreJt hi;*** *250) 42 (23,10) :

Svltone (2Sa> 195 , 1

T—U—

V

TACE OOoi 26 <19/10* ... %
T.t*be< Cm. «5P* 10 <25)10,
Tarmac l50p» 197 3 14 89. 5%no)9.
52%®. • '/BCD®. 1937-M 69 *2VlO).
Do. 1992-97 62 124.10, T™-

Tate Liin 153® 48 50 46 7. 6%pcPt. 4fi,
,23 10) : .

Tavler Woodrow <2 So, 35 4® B 50 ....
Tebhltt Grp. HOP, 10 03/101. Itodn.
90 122-101

Tcealnnlt *2So) RS% Hi
Tetcluvon *5p) 33®. A N-vTg, np). 83

f 22 |C, .

Telephone Rentals -25p> 1931® %1® *_
Tern-Consulate :23d* 83® •.
Tosco Stores tHIdgs.) <5p> 70%® 70 %«g
Tex* Abrasives ,10o* 59 (19/10) •

~

Texture.) Jersey (IOp* 48® 8
Third Mlje l»». ratal 23 aw 120,10,
Thomson Org. 5.83ocPf. S9® 21 .7ppW.
60 3pcDb 68 iig-TD). IPrOCDa. . JT2.
Thomson T.Llne C2SP1' 54 (23ilOl
Thorn Electrical *25M 368 5 2 60. Ape
Ln. 104

Thurqar Bardex ilOo*
Tilbury Contractlno 73o (24:10:
Tilling (Thpniai) /20p) 118 16_ 17 ^5.5.250<Pf. 56 (24.-10). 8 PCOB. 7S%
23 IOi 8'rocLn. 65 (2C10) '

Time Prods. 1 1 Op) 7) 4
Iff) If'

3 2.
rs®.

Ocean Wilsons *20d., 74 '24 10)
Oceana Con. i25m 40 *19/101
Olfite Electron,e Mecjunes *25pI 2t60
Olrex Grp ZOn 1 132 1 30 'll* 10)
Old Swan Hotel i)0d* 4B *« ID*
Olives Paper Mill *20pi 2 5 <22 10*
Orme Dev 9pcLn. 57 '24 10)
Owen Owen <2So, 94 2

Oxley Print. <25p' S3

Hiltons Footwear t_20o) 89®
Hoechst Finance lOocLn. 108 7

61 f.9 10)
Holt Lloyd IntnI. (T0d,_22I (24 10)

Hopklnsorrs Hldgs. (SOo' 60
Horizon Travel fSp) 238 41

70 SB. i Home Bros. 7%pcLn. 59' ®
s. Rji i House ol Fraser I25pl 119® Zl® 19 18

2d; B'lPcLn. 66 '.- <23 101
House ol Lerose (25D) 62 <23/10)
Hover'ingham Group (25p) 70. Rest. Vot.
r25p, 74 (24 ID1

Howard Windham <20d, 23 f24'10). A
20pi 20%. 9pcPf. <20P' 20% *14/10,

Howard Machinery f25p) 20 (24_10)
Howard Tenens Services (25p> 65':® 6*,

P.M-A. Hldgs. rasp) 98®
Parker Knoll '2So> HO *22 10>. A Non.
Vot 1 25Pl 98 >22 101

Parker Timber <2 Sol 235 30
Peterson (R.i <25p, 39% <<9 10)
Paterson Zochonis *I0P> ‘IS: A iNon-
Vot.) • 'OpI 190 5 >23 10)

Pauls Whites '25n* 137#
Pawson |V». L.) '501 55 8 60 (24 10*. Hew
•So) 62 <19 101

Peak Invest (lOnl 7*j '22 1D»
Pearce <C H.< I25ni 410 iZS'IO*
Pearson Longman i25P* 215 -22 10). S'.-PC

Ln. SO -24 10'. G'jPcLn. 56 <24 101
Pearson ,5.' i25p, 222 1. BncLn 95®.
19I.-KUI. 94 ,19 10'

.me
Tomkins (F t <5p>
Tanqaat Co-oproup (R0.F0) 84 raiMOl
To.it.il <25p> 33% 2 %. 7%pc0b. '-Bg
>24 101. 7%ocLn. 64‘- (24110)

Towles Iiop, 90 (19.10*. A (10b)- 64
(23.10). 5pc A W. (50p> 24 n3*10)

Tore -Zee' BS 3 (24'10>
Tocer Kcnsley Millbourn (20P1 73 1
70 2

Trafalgar House *20p) 63® 4 3 2% 1'«.

7orDb. 49': 1 2 2 1 0 K . 9-jPcLn. 7Q
<23 10). 1 0%DCLn.

Ttafford Carpeti (25pl 22®
(25nl .59'^Transparent Paper

Transport Devel. >25d, 67® S':
Trivis Arnold (25p< 245 4 (22/10)
Trident Tele A tIOol 38® 6
Trielus «2SP) «4 (19-10)_
Triplex Foundries f25p> 72 (23101
Tr'isthougP Forte t25o> l<o 38 9 5.
Ontlon Warrants 31':® 30% 7.2Sdc
O h. 65*- 123/101. 9.1peLn. 52%
<19.10,

Tube Invests 286® 78® 9® B 6 4.
S'jprLn. F3*4 *24 10). i>:KLll. 82%

Tunnel o iSOp) 318 20 l2 3,101
Turner Ncw.il/ 1 16® IS 13 16
Turner (\V. E.l llOol 51
Tysons (IOp, 19 <22'10)

UBM Group (25o) 69I-® 8
Group j25p) BS'.-® 2 13.

T&10A (25p,
l

*J^
>b
i0'l i22,io»-

82 Qvfm

Pe-iler-Hattersley <2SP> 128^24 10)
Pennine Commercial i’“. 1 do ' 10 i22 101
Pent Iend Industries HOpi 26
PesNM 'IOp) B7 DM- i20nl 67 *19.10)
Perry *Maroldi iZSi' 136 -23 IOi
Pvtlipw Hidos. ,10n) 57
Potrocon Grt*. <12i;p, 39% |23<10l
Phlcooi tiop, 35 <24,'101
Philips’ kamns Hlrfq IFI.1QI.S2SB *23/101
Phoenix Timber tZSp, 156 (231 1 01
Photax l London* <25p> 6S® 3
Photo-Me IntnI. iSOp' 410 123-la*
Pickles •william* ,100, is % 17 iZZ.'IOi.

A Non V. Ord. *10D 11 ,24110*

UDS
SOU

Ulster . _
Unicorn indi. (25o> 890 8
Umllcx Hldgs. (IOp) 100 (lKIO*
Unigate (2£cn 100® 1® 99 101 100 87.
S'jprOb. 64. 6%pcLn. 1991-96 54
119-10) Do. 1992-97 97

Unilever l2Sp, 494® 84 BO 2 76 S 8 86i.
4sc0b 93(23.101. 6U0CD0. 69*4
23 10). 7'iPCLn 59% 9

Unilever (N.V.) Sub-Sbs. (FI. 12) £17-30
17.20 f

Umtcch (IOpi 215# 12® 8 __
Utd. Biscuits (2Sp, 780 80%® 77 9.
5'jPCLn. 41®

Utd. Carriers (1__ .

Utd. City Merchants. (tt)»» 41 (24'T0l
Utd.

I. Carriers MOp* 149®
I. City Merchants. t!0d* 41

_.J. Eng g Inds. (IOp) 102
Utd. Gis inds. <2Spi 79% 7%

(23/10JIOUdcLh. 73'.- ,22,101. 9peLn. 96

Pllco Hides. A ore. <ZDP» 114 123*10,
Pilklngton Bras. 282® 73d —
7 6 .6

S® 5® 5 3 70 1

Pi Hard Crp. (25o, ^54 ^19*101

on

Targets

missed

by miles

Bapperidge
Bal/ev
(23 1

Bailer <C H.) MOpl 5% 119-10)
Baird William) 1610
Baker Perkins Hides. »50p* 95
Bakers Household Stores (Leeds) < 10o) 113
2A 10)

Baldwin «. J.) >10p) 21 ,24-10)
Bambers Stores MOpl 119® 9% tq 7 ,sj
Banrtords I20p) 26 I25->10)
Banro Consd. Industl. i20p. 61 >19*10)
Barker Dobson Group <10p> IS%® % %.
IZoc'Jniec Ln. 87 *23 10j

Barlow Rand IR0.10) 306®
A (2M

a
?ll6®

1

"TS ™* ,35° ' 128* *’

Barra tt Devels. nop? 120® 2® ibarrow _Hepburn czSp) 34 1 24-10)

Diploma i25p) 345
•vd i2S3l 143 ,22 IQ*

aarton Sons i
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CLA6SK. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5, 0*:ord St. hSb
flsl a iop. Tottenham Couri Rd. tube'
Is Wocdr Allen MANHATTAN lAA*
Prngs 12 . SO. 2 .SO. 4.50 6.50. S 50.
2, UP IN SMOKE (X). ROMANCE WITH
A DOUBLE BASS 'U>. Progs. 1 00. 3 25.
5 55. 3.25.
5: J- R. R. Talk ten's THE LORD OF THE
RINGS >A|. Progs. 1.00. 3 25. 5.50. 6.20
a: QUADROPHENIA ,X, Progs. 1 . 30 .

3 45. 6.1 B 8.35.
5: PORRIDGE 'A) TO RUSSIA WITH
ELTON ,Ui. Sen. orohs- 2 CO. S.I5. 8.00.

LONDON TRANSPORrS bus
anri tube train seniccs both
failed to meet their targets
for the number of miles
travelled ln the third quarter
of the year and the result is

an £8m loss since January.
There was a shortfall of

600.000 miles on the tube ser-
vices. Bus mileage was down
2.7m miles compared with the
target figure j»f 40.7m for the
first nine months of the year.
London Transport said

yesterday that the main prob-
lems facing the bns services
were a \acfc of serviceable
bases and mechanical diffi-

culties. There were also
problems in recruiting and
keeping drivers. Up to 1.100
buses out of a fleet of 5.600
buses have been off the road'
at oeafc hoars.
The problems on the tube

network were the absence of
train crews because of sick*

ness, training and other
reasons.
However. London Trans-

port said that the extra staff
now being recruited should
produce a " significant

iranroveraent in underground
train services in the next few
months.”
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SSSft --
tton* 1 Î Sp) 142b (22/10)

f2Sv) 69lj - AbpcPf.

cSSlS C2Sn) 60 (23/10)Scottfeh United Q5p) 53b^ O5rt*53*
a
fo

1 54‘1® 3* *U* 7««
Second Alliance asrt 173 2b <23/10}Seer Scotia ndj25aT'B4 (23/fo)Shims (SOp) ...
SlnweU European (IOp) 74 GUUIO)

V5a5
l

?g,*8b
rimin

'— ***' °r****’ c**iLn- 118

Thrpumotton Trt. 05») 87 (23/IOt. Obpe
Ob. 1982.87 S7 iftFIfl)

Trani-Oceanle <25p) 1*4 (2910)
Trtplevest lnc.Shs. iSOpi 66b (22/10).
CapJShs. 104' (23/10)

Trustee* Con. (250J
—
50b 04(101. New

,25oi 51 (24/ioT
1

Utd. Oris. Sec*, rzsot 113
U-S- Gen. Tct. Can. (25o) 1*®b (24/10)

Con. OSp) 03 80. SpcLn. 90

Viking Resources (25M 142® 3® 40
W. Coast Texas RagTCj Oa) 64»i C24P1D>
Wlrrterbottooi (2Sp) 204 Q>xrl&)
Wltsn <25a) 83b 3 4b <241101. B (2501
85 <19/101. BpcCnv.Ob. 60b (MPIO)

Yeoman OGa) 194 t23JlOi
Yorkshire Lancashire (Z5pi Zl
Young Cot. 99 (23(101

SU540b
“ — mt>

Impala Pletlmmi Hides. (ROJO) 185 4
(24110)
K nnas Mines (R1) 340 02/10)
Kloof Gold Mining IR1) pBBS (241101
Libanon Gold Mining (R1) SUS14\
Loralne Gold Mlnea.(RI) pi 179
Lvdenburs Platinum >RD 12>-> «1 13-101
Moslna nVansvstl) Development (R0JS0>
97 aario)

«!&) ’SS’-SSB®
1 (W“tern ^
GoW ^^ton

President Brand Gold Mining (ROJO)
SU523U (23/10)

P
sGs2ib® ^*vn GoW Mining (ROJO)

Randfonmn
. Fit*. Gold. Mining Wltwaters-

rsnd (R23 SUSS5 (19/10)
Rustenhurg Flei/num (Ro.ioi ITS
St Helena Gold Mines (Rli p99Z SUS20b

9 p234 (19/10)Sentrust Beoerk (RQ.10)

South African Land and Exploration (R0.35)
Pi 3Gd»

SouthvaaJ Hldgs. (RO.SO) p743 So lU515b
(24/10)

SHJfpntein Gold Mlnlno (ROJO) SUSOJS
(19/10)
U.C Invests. (RT) SUSS- 15 (23/10)
Union Carp. (ROfib) 445© 40
WjfiJwh Exploration and Mining (ROJO)
_ SUSS8®
Venttrspoit Gold Mining (R1) 315 (22/10)
Vlakfonteln GoM Mining (R0.8O) SUS1J5
rasnoi

Welkom Gold Mining (R0.50) SUSS. 15®Wett^DrFr^nttin Gold Mining (R11 pZ60S

Western £ea%old Mining (Rli 214 8 4
(24,-10)

Western Deep Levels (R2i SUS20)*® b
Western Hldgs. (ROJOi SUS44® b«21500*
Wlnkelhaak Mines >R1« USIEb uw 171.

Wttwatersrnnd Nigel (110.25) u/51.10
(23110)

Zaodpaii Gold Mining <R1) 353 45 (22/101

West African (4)
BHdchT Tin (10p> 9b
Gold end Base Metal
(19/101

Jsatar fl2bP> 12b®

Mines ClSbal 9

! LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
-- Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

( telephone number in Interest able sum bond

parentheses)

% £ Year

Burnley (0282 26011) 12* i-year 500 5-7

. Gtr. Manchester (061 247 3760) m 4-year 1,000 2-7

Knowsley (051 548 6555) 121 4-year 1,000 1 .-

Khowsley (051 548 6555) 121 4-year 1,000 5-7

‘ Poole (02013 5151) 11* 4-year 500 3-4

Poole (02013 5151) 12 4-year 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) 12* 4-year 500 6

rPoole (02013 5151) 12J 4-year 500 7

tledbrJtlge (01-478 3020)
1

12 4-year 200 45

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12| 4-year 200 6-7

' Sandwell (021 569226) 12# 4-year 1,000 6-7

Softon (051 922 4040) 12* 4-year 2,000 2-4

Wrekin (0952 505051)
:

12* 4-year 1,000 4-5

Diamond (4)
De Beers Consd. Mines Otd. (Reg.) «R0.05i
37510 3® 8 1. (Or.) CRO.OSl siiai.go
(23/10)

OIL (246)

(IOp)
Attock Petroleum aOp) 154
BrlHsh-Borneo Petroleum Synd.
280® 90®

British Petroleum C25nl 371 70 2 81 2
8) 2 80 76 84 73 68 74. SocIstPf.... _ . 7o»j 123H0I.

PROPERTY (144)

Alliance- Prop. TbaeirtDb. 7Ob
Alliance Prop. Hldgs. flbPCOb. 70b (24/1-0)
Allied London Props. (IOp) 104 3 MOflO).
lOpcPf. B4b (1EU10)

Allmm London Progs. <25 p) 177
Amal. Estates (5pi 14b <22 lOi
Argyle Secs. iZpcOh. 62 (22(10)
Bank Commercial Hld«- OSdi 94 1 124/10)
Beaumont Praps. (2Spi 110b (24/10)
Berkeley Hemtn-o Proa. I25P) 103®
Bradford Prop. Tst. QSp) 144 03/10).

British Lind^ase) S59 b® 5 4 b 5b.
l2acLn^220s® >it®

Briklan tst <25m 129* 8® „
Capital Counties Prop. <Z5ai 01 Mb B
Cerrlrovinclal Erts, (2 Op) 131 (22, 10)
Chestorfield Props. (2SP) 268
Churchburv Erta. (25p) 430®
CITY OIDees <2Spj 79
Control Sees. HOpi 34 OS'IO). New (10P>
34 aiHOi . „

Country New Town Props. (IOP) 40 3
(23/10)
adan Hldgs. (2Spl 116
Dares Ests. (lOpi £2 -241101
Dorrington Invest H0p> 74 a211D)
English Prop. IZacLn. 89b <23/1 a_»

Estates Agency Hldgs. l2SP>_120® 17
Evans.of Leeds (ZSp) 124 124(1 Oi

Fire Oaks /nvasra. <25a> 19b lb *237)0

>

Great Portland ECU. ISOpi 7100 12® 4®
5 200 199 202 1 197
Green (R.i Props. rlOpi C*b 6b
Graencoat Praps. >5pi 11<« 123)10}
Greycoat Ests. (IOp) 111® 10® 0
Hales Praps. (2Spi 95 <2311 0»
Hammeraon Prop, (avast. Tct. <25pl 885
(24/10). A (25Bl BVO
Haslemere Ests. (10 p> 2*8
Imry Prop. Hldgs. i25bi 622 <19/10)
Udng

}

Prajmrtles iZ5p> 148 (19110). A
anc^ Investor*Land Investor* (25p) 48b <24.
Land Secs. Invest Tst. CSOo) 280®

’3. El*i20 76X* 5 4 7 6~B0 73. " 6<VpcDb. 197L
79b >24/10). gpelrtDb. 68 b.

IOpcLb.

1983 79 b 124/101.

last".: fl.°3BPA.
124M 0)

fiBS
U^^^tyF^ShpId
Lanogn anup ri upfrirv
(231101

Lvntqn Holdings (20pi 171 I22/10*
MEPC (25P> 176':® 7 70 67 B 6. 9bPC
IctDb. 74 ri 91110. SpcLn. 128®. 6bPC
Ln. 72^0 70

Leasehold 3Uoe1rt
6<4PClstDb. 69 (19/10)

Trust C25di 86

a
arler Estates <25p) 430
ountvfew Estatra (5p) 116 IS (J9/10)

Muck low (A. J.) Group (25P) 167 (24/10).

Jorth British 'Properties (25 p) 1340
Peachey Property Corp. (Z5p) 120® 20
Property Reversionary In. Core. (25 D) 140
(19110)

Holdhip Invert Tst 9peLn. 136Property
(23/ ID)

Bougalnvf II* Copper 124® 5
cent PrtLMint iseBo *0
Cessna AJrerah.945
Cheung Kong 186®
ConzhK Rto Tlnto 2l4
Crusader Oil 83
Cultus Poo. 19® 20.. Do. New 17® l*~i«

Endeavour Resources 19b
GdlHtream Resources 167 75
Hartogen Energy 1Z4 9
Hons Kong Land 106
Hutchison.Whampoa 77b
jardtn* Matheson 127

BO

JloiMrlana Mins, so
Kullm Malevsu 45®
Magnet M«ar i7-bo 19
Metals Ej-pt/n- 51®
MIM Hldgs. U« 3.440
Nthrn. Mng. (at pd.l 91
Oil 5earcn 7
Pekc Wa llsrnd New 2V0®
Pair idem 74® 58 Et®
Reserve 411. Gas U» 30b
54*.’U« Z 115®
hThrn, Pac. Pets. 390® 63® 750 82® 417
395

Tat Cheung 22®
Trl Cantbienui i-Sf i-Bb
e.dPv 83
Volkswegor C50‘.
WDodSloe Pets. 930 20 4® 6 190 99

OCTOBER 19
Ashton Mng. 73

Beach Pets. 43
Blue Meul 75
Bond con. Hldgs. 700
Bougainville Cupper 1 2D
Cent Pbc. Mins. 840

1®_ 14Coles -CG. J.) 1 1-30 . .
Cultus PaC. 210 2« IS. Da. New 16
Dome Pets. Ui>-
Endeevour Rnaurcn 16b®
Filntkote £24 He,
FuHtsu 99
Grace (Bras. Ill
GuHstrsam Resources 150J It 85 SO
Hasher Can. 4B 7b
Hutchison Whampoa gib
Jardine Matheson 124
Kiwi 68
Meg net Metal m
New Metal zio
Nhtrn. Mng- 68
Pa-c. cooper 100® 5®
Pin Canadian Pet* £27 bi
Peko Wallsend 382® Co. New 202®
Pens Ico £12b

Woodrtde Pets. 99® 91 U5S 1.79 oSB®
90

48. 8pcPf. 73
Raglan Property Trust (Bp) 6 (221101

s> 97
Regis Praoerty Holdings BbPcLn. 65b
(24110)

Rush Tompkins Group (250) 126® 5b®
Samuel Properties (25 PI 107® 6 7
Scoetlsh Metro Property <20p) 131 <2311 0)
Second Cltv Properties <10pi 57 (22110)

2. 7bpc1sU3b.S lough Estates (2So> 101
Tib 122/101. BocLn. 101 2. lOpcLn-
20d II 9/101

ConiStock Conversion
5>;pcLn. 371

Sunlev rBernard)
25 (241101

Town Cltv 1

Imr. Tst. (Z5o) 370.

Invert. Tst. (25P) 630

- (IOp) 22b® 20b® 19b
201. I. 20. 1 SpcLn. lit <19110)”

Traltord Park Estates <25n) 140 (22/10)UK Prop^ J2So> 3Q <1 9/10)
United Rraf Prop. T«». <25 n) 435 <24/101Warner Ertate Holdings <25D) 206®
Wanifnrd Invest. <20p) 430® 1® 3*
Web^T U ,i (5pi 16b (19/101. BpeOb. 73
Winston Estate* <25di 54 (22/101

RUBBER (10)
Abcrtavie Plants. (Bp) 17b (22/10)

'tfszrr* fiaDW** ,ia

Bsradln G5pl 70
Dertam Cons. <10p) 15*

(IOp) 154. Warr. 119
Dnnion Plants. BacPi. 36h (22110)
Guthrie Coro. 573. SbpfLfl. fio:®
Herr lsons Malaysian Ests. 11 Op)

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

hargidns in secarties not listed
'

on any Stock Exdiangc.

OCTOBER 25
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £5SDbs-
1981-85 (£1080 Pd.l £5900

Applied Computer Techniques iHIdgU 217
10 7 8

180
Aran Energy 179 88 4
BET Omnibus services
Booth [Charles' 24
British Cargo Airline* 1 do
Cambridge Instrument - Is) b %
Camra 'Real Ale) ion. ios
Carlton Real Ests. »> Mb
Carlton Real Ests. now 26b
Ceylon and Indian Planters Hugs. 130 27
Channel Hotels and Props. 15
Clyde Petroleum 277 3 70 60 5 80
Comml. Bk. Wales 93b 3
Dethrone mtugu 14
Dr Itight inds. 60 s»b- "

4 1 2 1 100 N 1

b 13

Edtnbunrii Sees. 105
Gibb) Mew 170
GRA Prop. Tst. 14'( 14 13b
Hartley Baird 4 zw
Le Riche* Stores 335" w-rd Assurance 55
London and Continental Advertising Hldgs.
•CP) 32
London end Continental Advertising HMos.
(20DI 31 30

Msddock 9 T
Maddock 7bPC(.n. £39 6
Manchester Utd. PC 195
Merrydown Win* 47
New Court Natural Resources 36 5
Oldham Brewery 85
Swan Hunter Gro. 4
TwinlDCh 27b
Urogate lim. 189 B
Winchester London Tst. S 7b 7 S

OCTOBER 24

Applied Computer Techo- ones <Hldgt.i 208
Aran Energy 168 * 170* 82
Arsenal FC £150
Baker (Jetmi 'Insulation) PM. 176
BET Omnibus Serokes 158'
Burrough (James} 1 35
Caledonian Offshore- 22
Cambridge Instrument ilol 1 * b
Csmb'ldge Instrument <19ni I U U
Cartron Real Ests. unn 27b
Clyde Petroleum 287 5 I 74 63
Dawson -William) Hldgs. 92 9D
Ecclesiastical Insurance 2.BpclstPf. 20
Edinburgh Secs. 106 5 2 3
FldHripe Pope A 310
Gibbs Mew 172
GRA Prop. Tst. 14L. 14 13b
Hydra Hotel Eastbourne 320
Jennings Bros. 109
KelTock Hldu*. 63
Ktmlek Hldgs. 19
London and Continental Advertising HWas.
rop) 32
Manchester Utd. FC 175
Manx Petroleum IS 1 -64th
MMW Computers 257 5
Nationwide Leisure B
New Court Natural Resource* 38 7
Norton vtilien Ti-iumoh 3
-•vaii Hightelds 48
PMPA insurance 45*
Plump-ton Racecourse 65
Queen St. Warehouse -Kldgs.) 9b b 5b
Rangers FC £10
Star Offshore
Swan Hunter
Tel bedda Regalia Inv*. 36 4
Winchester London Tst- 8 7b

Services 39
Grp. 4 3b

OCTOBER 23
Applied Computer Tbehnloues (Hldgs.) 217
10

Aran Energy 170? 164 55 170, _
Baker (John} ilnjulstlon) PHL 182
Bisoopigat* Oirsiiora Services 100 99
Burrouflh Ijsmrti 1S5
Csmb'ldge instrument do) b H
Camrg (Real Ak> Imr*. 1 10 _
Channel Hotels and Props. 17
Clairmacc 27b
Chr.se Petroleum 2*1 90 86 B 3 BO 70
Comml. Ok. Wales St*
Dollar Lana Kings. 23
Edinburgh Secs. Tot 4 3 8
Gibbs Mew 170
GRA Prep. Tst. 14>, b
Heavitree Brewery 680
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 325
jaretin Eguity Tst. 140 30
Jersey New Waterworks DbpeOb. £95
Kcliock Hldgs. 63 2
Xoikck Hifiga. Cnv.tn, (1st sera.) 83
KpIIlc* Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (2nd sersj BO
Londan and Continental Advertising Hldgs.
-20pi 33 2
Maddock ?
Maddock 7 - jPCLn. J&
Manchester and London inr. TsU 23
Mans Peirolcum IS
Manchester Utd. FC 195 90
Nationwide tenure to 9 8
New Court Natural Retourots 38 7 8
NMW Computers 253
North See Aueta £10'.
Queen St. Warehome (Hldes-l 5b 6
Star Offshore Service* 29 nB
Swan Hunter Grp. 4i« 3b.
TeHjedde Regalia invs. 35 4
Utd. Friendly Insurance B 95
Winchester London Tst. 7b

OCTOBER 22

b *1

14
b '1

168

Arsenal FC £150
Burrough Oarnei) 1 37
Caledonian Offshore 20
Cambridge Instrument (Ip) 1
Cambridge Inurnment tIOpn I
Carlton Real Ests. now Z7b
Cmml. Bk. Wales 92
Cosalt 7'jocPi. 42 40
imbuli Valley (Cnlwi To
Edinburgh Sees. 106 5 3b
Eldrldge Pope A 311 IO
GRA Prop. Tst. 14b b
Gunn (A) iHktgi.i 32 39
London and Continental Advertising Hldgs.
<Bp> 32b

London and Cunt nental Advertising Hldgs.
2Dp) 32 i'»

Manchester and London Inv- Tst. 21
Mancnesier Uid FC 195
Natlarwlde Leisure 5NMW Computers 253
Telbeooe Ragalla invs- 32-b
Ulo. Friendly Insureno* 8 90

OCTOBER 19
Ann Street Brewery 565
Applied Computer Tecnn/aues Wlfdos.) 215
Aran Energy 166 5 1 60 171 70 66 4
Baker gonnj 'insulation) PM. 155

(CbarteiBoom (Charles} 29
Cambridge' Instrument (Ip) 1 b uw H- -

- (lOpi
‘Csmb'ldge Instrument' (10d) ”
1

Carlton Real Ests. (IOP' 26 7b
Clalrtnate 26i. 6
Clvoe Petroleum 273 70 69 7 5
37 396 5 4 3 60 76

Cmml. Bk. WlM 97
Dalkeith •Certom (HMgA) 1®
Darting Fund 125
Deltcnne iHldgs.' 14 __
Eplnbnrgh Sees. 1 84 3<i 2 1-b 99 8 109%

GRA Prop. Tit. 15b 14b b
Irisn Press 340*
isiandi Garages 23
Kell PC k Hldgs. 83 2
Kclipck Hldgs, Cnv.Lo. (1st sarsj 87 89
80

Kriock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (2nd iirsJ 80
London and Continental Advertising HUBS.
iBpi 32 1 1. 1

Londnn and Continental Advertising HMD*.
IZDPI 32 1

Maddock 7'; 7
Maddock 7":ncLn. £36 Lu
Mapalgama Rubber 13
Merrydown Wine 42
Metlonwipe Le-sure 9
New Court Natural Resources 37 6 4
Norton Villleri Triumph 3 2's
Oldham Esn 90
Queen Si. Warehouse lHldgs-1 Eh 4 6
Lthrn Newspapers 177
5rar Offshore Services 39 Z9b
TwIMnek 25i,
Urogate Invs. 187
Wynnitay Props, lit

• Irish currency.

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely ln

mineral exploration.

OCTOBER 25
Condaces Resources 73
CCP North Sea Assoclama New 180
emit Dll 637h 12 -r 5B7-:
S'ebcns <UK- 278 2
Viking Dll 325 20 15 10 7 5

OCTOBER 24
CCP North Sea Associates 172 65 3 2 60
CCP Nortn See Assciclatei New 170 61 63
Ga> and Oil Acreage 219
SWbens lUK) Z9Z B2
Viking 011 395 390

OCTOBER 23
CCP North Sea Associates '7Z 69 8
CCP North Sea Associates New 173
Cluff 011 61 21;
S'Chens (UK) 104 2 298 4 2

OCTOBER 22
CCP Norm Sea Associates 165 7 5 2 1
59
CCP North Sea Associates New 167 6 2
Cluf 011 612b 609
Siebena <UK> 306 300 298
V Sing OIL 305 29®

OCTOBER 19

CCP North Sea Aisoelsres 156 5 3 50 43
CCP Ncrth Saa Aiseclales New 152
Slebens (UK i 295 2 M
Vllring 011 319

'('ibdvrbO
(By permission of the Stock Exchange

Council/

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET EXCHANGES AND BULLION

145

Hlghlantls Lowlands Berhad rMeOJDI 93
(23/10)

JKra /Hints. (10b) 154
Klnta Kellis ilOg) IBS (22.-10)
Lendu Ests. <5p) 60
London Sumatra (IOp) 300
Maledie Invests. (IOp)

“a ft
1

p5

,v,0o,

Rlghtwise (IOp)
Sungei Bahrw fl

if
56

SiiiSi

174 5 (23/10)
1 119.-10)Og) 183

UK RAILWAYS (1)
Canadian Paclhc (SC5) £12J*. 7tiDCPf. ,
(SC10) 370 (23/10). 4pen. 34 03110).
ipcDto, 291* SO (23/10)
Quebec Central 46 (19110)

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (10)
Armavlr-Touapse £26
Kahetian 77® B 62 80 77 5
Russian South Eastern 17 19

SHIPPING (38)

61b 134/101. BPCZndPI.
BpcDb. 93 2* (24.-101

Burma!. OH 178® 9<z® B2 1 79 B5 4 78Burma _ . . .
6 4. Bpc2ndPf._41b (2/19i.

. 7 UpcPf.
49 F19/10J. - BpcPf- 54b (22/1 6). 7bpc
Ln. 72b (22110). BIzncLn. 64

Centbry Oils Gp. (10p< 96
Charterhall (5p> 49 50b 1 b 60

-His GO. (IOpi 96Century Oili
£harterhall (5pi 49 50b_1 b ^0

b I2«10L(no Petra/eum SbPClstDb.
fipcIstOb- 94b (19/10)

Hunting Petroleum Sendees <2Sp) 1S5
02/10)

KCA Intnl. (25pl 37b
London Scrntteh Marine DU C25pi 295®
BO. OH Prod. Stlu Units ClOpi 820
(23/IQL MpcLn. 96b (24/10)

Louisiana Lend Ex pi. (SUSO.Ui 22 (23/10l
OH Expl. (Hldgs.) Cl Op) 5360
Premier Cons. OllfleliU (5p< 49 &b 5/j 6
5 7 4 l|

Hangar OH (Canada) NPY 14b (23/19)
Royal Dutch Pdt. FFT2D) 36s® 36J0®
36 SUSTSb

Shell Transport Trading (25d> 347® 609
' 49® 6 8 54 SO 2 44 7 40 491 jgj 41
2. Ord. (Br.) <2So) 350 (24/10). 7«C
ZndPf. 54 b (23,101

Tricvntrol (25pi 260® 46 5 8 3 1 2 9 51
40

Ultramar <25p) 364 6 56 60 54. 7p<Pfd.
188® _

Weeks Petroleum CSUSO.IO) SUS5.60:®
Z68p:o

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Snb’pn

rate accounts shares

% % %
8.50 8.75 10.00

"‘
Aid to Thrift 9.25 9.80 —
Alliance 8.50 8.75 10.00

t*. Anglia Hastings and Thanet 8.50 8.75 10.00

Bradford and Bingley 8.50 8.75 10.00

Bridgwater 8^0 a75 10.25

Bristol and West 8.50 a75 10.00

Bristol Economic 8.50 8.75 10.00

Britannia aso a75 10.00

Burnley 8.50 8.73 10.00

Cardiff 8.50 925 10.25
J

Catholic &20 •8.90 9B0

..'Chelsea aso a75 10.00

" Cheltenham and Gloucester... 8JS0 a75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester... —

“

9.75

5
'Citizens Regency aso 9.10 10.30

'City of London (The) 8.80 9.10 10J0

Coventry Economic aso a75 10.00

' Coventry Provident aso a75 10.75

Derbyshire aso a75 10.00

- Ealing and Acton 8.50 9.25 “
Gateway. ...i aso 8.75 10.00

Greenwich 6.45 8.85 10.00

Guardian aso 9.00 —
'"‘Halifax aso a7s 10.00

Heart of England aso 8.75 10.00

Hearts of Oak and Enfield-.. 8.50 9.00 10.50

v. Hendon 8.75 9^5 —
Huddersfield and Bradford- aso a75 10.00

Lambeth 8.50 9.00 10.50

' Leamington Spa 8.60 ass 11.93

\ Leeds Permanent aso 8.75 10.00

Leicester 8^0 a?3 10.00

Liverpool aso a75 10.20

London Goldhawk 8.50 f9.25 tio^o

Melton Mowbray 8.80 8.85 10.00

’"Mornington 9.00 9.50 *”

National Counties 8.75 9.05 10.05

Nationwide aso a75 10.00

Newcastle Permanent 8-50 a75 10.05

New Cross 955 9J50 —
Northern Rock 8.50 a75 10.00

Norwich aso 8.75 10-25

Paddington SJZ5 925 10.85

* Peckham Mutual a75 9JS0

Portman 8.50 8.75 10.00

.Principality* 8.50 8.75 10D0

Property Owners aso 935 10.50

*. Provincial •••• $.50 8.75 10.00

. -Skipton * aso 8.75 10.00

Sussex Mutual a75 9.10 10.75

Town and Country aso a?s 10.00

Walthamstow aso ass 9.95

Wessex *. a75 9-25 _»

' Woolwich 8.50 a75 10.00

•Term shares

%
10.75 5 yrs., 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrsn 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 ya, 9.85 2\ yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs.,"10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

— • 9JL0 over £5.000

10.75 5 yrs., 9.50 6 mths., 9.25 3 rntbs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10J25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

— Premium' shares including

LOO bonus p.a. (£15,000 only)

10.85 5 yiSL, 10.60 4 yrs^ 10.13 3 yrs.

10.15 3*-yr. increment share withdrbl.

10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3'yr^ 9.25 3 mth. not
10.25 4 yrs, lttOO 3 yrs^ 9.50 2 yrs.

9^5 3 months’ notice

9.80 2 years, £2,000 minimum
10.75 5 yttu, 1055 4 yrs^'9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs., 1055 4 yrs., 9.85 3 yrs.

-10.00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yHL, 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 9.25 3 months' notice

10J2S 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

1015 6 months, mlntwi'wm £2,000

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

950 3 months’ notice £250-£10,000

10^0 5 yrs^ 10A5 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yis- 10J25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yre.

10.75 5 yrs, 10J55 4 yrs, 9-75 3 yrs,

10.75 5 years, minimum £1,000

fio.00 2 years, t8.75 1 year

10.35 4 years, 9,00. 2 years

10.15 6 mths, 9.50 8 mths., min. £1,000

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 4 yrs, 10.05 3 yrs, 9.75 2 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrs, 9.50 2 yrs, minimum £500

10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs, 9.25 3 mths.

10.75 5 yrs,, 10JH5 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs,

9.75 3 months' notice

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

S.50 10-75 all with special options

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs,

10-85 5;yrs, 9£5 6 months min. £500

10.25 S mths. not WDL min. 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

Hates normally Huuiure ~
, .

t Includes 0^5% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

British and Commonwealth Shipping (50pl
357 (23 101

Common Brothers (SOp) 251 (23/10)
Fisher (James) and Sons t25p) 242 40b
Furness Withy 250® 5® 47 5 SO
Craig Shipping 700 (10/10'. A Non-Vtg
73D

Hall Bros. Steamship lOO® 90® S 102. A
85 90 2 5 8 100

HQntlng Gibson 306 (19110)
Jacobs (J. I-) (2 Dpi 44 (23/10)
London and Overseas Freighters (ZSpi 36':
Lyle Shipping (2Spl 221' (19/10)

i TransportOcean Transoort and Trading <Z5pi 101 b®
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
SS'W.J*5 '23/101. D»d. 107b 7 Bb10 8 10b. SbpcDb. 91 (19/101
R
G9b®

n Sm,th L,ne A Non-Vtg. (SOp)

Runc/man (Walter) a5p' 87'.*®
SW9

l
Line 172 (23/1 O'

Tinrnhull Scott Shipping 265 CZ3/10L Non-
Vtg. A 255 (23/10)

TEA (2)
Assam. Inv. 109 12 (23/10)
Camellia Invest. HOpi 457 60 (22/101
ifwte Flirtation Hldgs. 445 (19.10)
McLeod Rimd 317®
Ruo Estates Hldgs. (25pi 103 (23/10)
Warren Plantations Hlogs. i25p' 147
Williamson Tee Hldgs- 206 (19/10)

• Oct. SB PoundSterling U.S. Dollar Dautachem’k Japan 'mo Yon FrwiaftFranc Swiss Franc
f
Dutch Gu/Wr Italian Ura panada Dollar Belgian Frano

Pound Sterling • l. 8.105 3.800 493.0 8.895 3.513 4.288 1749. 2.485 6140
U.S. Dollar 0.475 X. 1.806 234.3 4.228 1.669 2.006 8314 1481 2943

Dout&chemark 0.263 0.664 1. 129.7 2.341 0.924 1411 460.3 0.664 16.08
Japanese Yen 1 JJOQ 2.028 4.269 7.708 1000. 18.05 7425 8.585 3548. 5.040 X23.9

French Frano 10 1.124 8.365 4.271 5544 10. 3.948 4.746 • 1966. 2.792 68.67
Swiss Franc 0.286 0,598 1.088 140.4 2.533 1. 1402 4974 0.707 17.40

Dutch Guilder 0.837 0.498 0.900 116.8 2.107 0.832 1. 4144 0.588 14.47
Italian Ura 1,000 0.578 1.203 2473 281.9 5.087 2.008 2.414 1000. 1.421 34.93

Canadian Dollar 0.402 0.847 1-829 198.4 5.581 1.414 1.700 704.0 1.
Belgian Frano 10O 1.537 3.444 6-219 806.9 14.56 5.749 6411 2863. 4.066 100.

CANALS (9)

(23(10)

3'ipcOb. (Reg.) 25 (ZS/iOi

40b (22.'1 01
MIHord Docks 202 3. SbPCOb. 27®

WATERWORKS (6)
Bristol 7pcPf. 91 Ur* 2

r._ (CIO pdl 12b bCambridge BpcPf.
East Anglian 7pcPf. 92

i

2
I- Wo*J^- SocDil. 33b (22)101
Ebxx 4.2pcPf. 1984-86 67®
Folkestone 9pcPf. 104 Hi* k (19/101Mid Kem BecDb. 67b®
Portsmouth. 3Joe 34

10pc

Oct. 26
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth-
nagotlable
bonda

Finance
House

Deposits

'Discount
Company market
Deposits deposits

jrreaaury
( Bills ®

Eligible
Bank
Bills «

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight. - _ 131*15 _ _ - 141 ( 13-14 —
j
2 days notice,; — — 141*1438 — “ — — — —

7 days notice. 141*1438 143e-14lt 143, 143, X3Bfl-13Tg - _
One month-.. 148s- Z4*J 14 Jg-1412 14L, I4i£ 153,-ZS3b 1478 147g 133, ,13^-1338 14^-1408 143,

Two months.... 14J|-I41S 1468-143* — 151g-15 — 133, 14pk 14Eb
Three months. 141.-146* 1458-143* 141* 1458-141* 14-rft IS 1SS, ll3l9-X8A.14U.14™ 145a
six months..,. 1458-141* 1468-143, 141*1438 14 ta-Mlg 14|* —

|
13fi-I83, 14Sg

Nine months — 14SS-14A 141*1419 1468-141* 14S« — —
j

— —
One year — 14i8-1378 14 ia-141* 13ig-137g 1418-14 141* — — — —
Two years ..... — — lii|-12i) — — — ' _ —

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

OCTOBER 25
Aberfovla 150Ampal Pats. 54 1,

Ashland Oil £T6b
Basic Resources 470® 80

CSR
H 247«* CWHW 115

Cent. Norseman £4%
Cant. Pac. Mins. £10® b
Cessna Air 880
CH>a Galgy 7bpcCnv, £92b®
Coitus Pec 21
EZ inds. New 16U
Greenrale Mng. S®
Gulfstream 140
Jardine Matheson 118® 15 13
Kauffief £4Ob
KuMm Malaysia Naw bdl pd.1 11b
Longs Drug Stores £I2A
OU Search Bb
Pac. r
Paneoi
Peko Wtflsend 374
Poseidon 75.
Rdelnlsohe Wextphsllsclw £471*
Sam Steele Hldgs. 13
Stnm. Pac. Pets. 410®

intffetrta^IjSS 14.972® £J7{® 7

Steep RoCK trod 1S59
35® 30Swan Resources 35®

Target Pels. 18
Tbxas Instruments fits')*®_

£28.93Unilever NV (FI
Vefta £40®
Village Main Hasf S^
Walker nflrany £17*^
Whee/ock Maritime B 4b
Woodslde Pets. 93 2

OCTOBER 24
_ _ Hldgs.

Basle Resources 475 BO
Bench Pets. 17
Bougainville Copper 119
Bridge 011 162
BH south 213
Cent. Pac. Mins. 940® 20

C dm Pac. 19® 20
Dome P«s. £18b
Exxon Cpo. £27
Gold MMes Kalgoorila 136®
Gul(stream Rnomcm ISO
Hong Kong Hotel 199 200
... _ Kong Telephone 207 10
Hudson's Bay C

"

Oil

iXTMSESia'S)
ohm Mobs, too® tn
Mvers Emporium Si b®
NZ Forest Prods. 1Z2
Nrthrn. Mng. 75 68
Offshore OF 111*
Oil Seareh B
Pancortlnental 3T*

1

Poseidon 73® 8
Renee 62
Sthrn. Pac. Pets. 415
Stauffer Chern. 92E®
Sur.re Pac. A 81 _
Tlitaw Hldgs. 352 9
Woodalls Pets. 94 5 3

Gas SWu

OCTOBER 23
AsMon Mng. 929 88®
Australian OH Gu 46
Basic Resources .460.
Boscn Pets, tnll PdJ 10® 16
Bougainville Copper 124® 19
Britt* OU 170®
BP Canada

910® U5S 18.660
Eiita.

Cent. Pac. Mine.
18.73® P920

,

Co/d Storage Hldgs. 58
Conzmc Rio Tinto 21Z® ZOO 2
Dome Pets. £19b
Endeavour Resources 19

FalclSSrldB^SlIcliel A £25 b®
Government Go/d Mng. Areas (Modder-
fonwini 72®

Gidtstream 160®
Jardine Matheson 122
Kuli-n Malaysia 44b«
Lead Lease USS 2JO
Mathesoo in*. 7b0c£/5Cnv. £66
MIM Rkdgs. 171®.
North West Mng. 28
Oil Search BA 9
Oil Drilling EwHi-n, iu
Pancomtaental £7b
Ppse/dm 81® 79a
Queensland Cement 03
Sritrust A 1*0
StarnT^ Pets. 4tS8 2® WW

Iron ISOSteep

fhMw Hldgs- 156n* A-&‘&
Trl Cenri/icnat MOJ^TBO*
Veto* AG IBM 501 _

_

Woodslde Pea. US8 14®
USS 1.91 1.85 P94 3

pM 1

OCTOBER 22
AShmn Mng. 83 9 4 6
Basic Rasoweas Slot

Bank of England Mitrimn-m
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
The Treasury hill rate rose

by 0.1067 per cent at yesterday’s
tender to 13.4713 per cent and
the minimum accepted bid fell

from £96.66} to £96.63}. Bids at
that level were met as to about
S3 per cent and above in fUIL

The £300m bills on offer

attracted bids of £494.435m and
all bills offered were allotted.
Next week a further £300m will

be on offer, replacing a similar
amount of maturities.
Day to day credit remained ln

short supply yesterday.
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Trading in yesterday’s cur-
rency markets slowed to a trickle
ahead of the weekend, with
sterling showing a weaker ten-

dency and the dollar improving.
The U.S. unit was firmer as
investors switched from gold into

dollars on news of the U.S.

authorities’ decision to increase

the amount of gold on offer at

the next auction.

Gold fell $16i an ounce in tbe

bullion market to S374-377 in

response to the announcement
by tbe US. authorities

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

OTHER MARKETS Oct. 28
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months P-O.

Oct. 26

Argentina Peso....
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka ..

Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Hal
KuwaltDInar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.

8audi Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

3184-8804
1.90401.90801 0JBOSB.OJO6S.Belglum
68.S8-64.88
8.01 -8.02

78.46S-80.365l
10.69-10. 60A
147.8-1 54.B
0.684-0.694
61.06-61.15

4.5980-4JOBO!

j Note Rate*

1518-1588 Austria- 87.00-88.00
68.40-63.40
11.16-11.25
B.85-9.00
3.75- 3.86

17.60-18.00

SO. 17-80.66 iDenmarfc
5.8090-35110 France -j

87.30-37.45 fcermany^ ]
5.0400J.0450l|taly I

7055-75.60 Japan ! 4.92-5.02
0.279CL0.2795|NatherlafidB ' 4.184.28
29-01-29.03 Norway 10.50-10.70

'! 2.1850-2. lBBQlportugnl
}

E. 1670-8.1630, 1.083 5-1 -0265,Spaln >

6.06-7.16 3.3666-3.37 15i8wltzarland
4.5775-4.5886 2.1770^.1800 United States ...

ljTMjTClOMBO^MSaaliSSlSaSfciaiii

104-110
158-144

3.45.3.60
2 . 10-2.12
45-47

U.S. 2.1010^.1130
Canada 2.4790-2.4910

Nothlnd. 4.21.4.24

Bolqium 61.00-61.35

Denmark 11. 16-11 7S
Ireland 1 .0185-1 .0250

3.79-3.82
106.10-106.80
139.25-139.75

1,748.1.763
10.66-10.81
8.89-8.94
8.92-8J7
490-498
27.27-2747
3JO-3.534

W. Gers
Portugel
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1040-2.1060 0.20-0.30c dis
2.4840-2.4850 0.10c pm-par
4.21 V-4~221i 2’,-1'iC pm
81.05-81.15 7c pm-3c dis

11.T6V11.17S aVS’sora dis

1.0220-1.0230 0.17-0.27p dn
3.79V3.80b 2Vlbp» Pm
106.15-106.46 6S-105C dis

139.30-139.40 10-60c dis
1.748*1-1.7494 14-3*, lire dis
10.55-10.56 par-2 ora die
8.894-8JOb 1'*-*«c pm
B.92V6 J3*, bore pm-14 dks
4924-483*1
27.30-27 35
3.601i-3Jl^

3.25-2.95y pm
20-10gro pm
4-3c pm

-1.43 0 33-0 43dl» -0.72
2.41 OJOJI.IOpm 0.24

5J3 6-5 pm 5.21

-0.38 13-3 pm 0.52
-4.57 8-10 dis —3-22
-2.58 0.70-0.80dla -2 93
6.32 B-5 pm 5.79

-9.03 155-255 dis -7.71
-3.01 125-255 db
-1.72 8-10 dis

-1.14 3V5>* db
1.69 2b-14 pm

-0.34 34*11* pm
7.55 8.20-7.85 pm

-B.4S
-2.06
-1.80
1.01
1.23
6.S1

8.57 45-35 pm
11J6 10*1-94 pm

6.88
11.39

Rata given for Argentina b fie# rata.

Belgian rate b for convertible franca. Financial franc 62.60-62.70c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 0.40-0.b0c dis. 12-month 0.20-0.30c dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Oct. 26
Bank of Morgen
England Guaranty
Index changea %

Local authority and finance houses aaven days notice, others seven days fixed. ‘Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 134-134 per cent; four years 134-134 per cent; five years 134-134 per cent. • Bank bill

rates In table ara buying ratba lor prime paper. Buying rate* for four-month bank bills 134-14 per cent; four-month
trade bills 144 par cent.

Approximate sailing rates for ons-month Treasury bills 134t-134 per cant: two-months 134*-13x1m par cam: three
months 13 27-64ths-134* per cent. Approximate rate for one-month bank bills 144-144 per cent; two-month 144-

144s per cent; and three-month 144 par cent; one-month trade bills 144 per cant: two-months 144 per cent and three,

months 144 par cant.
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 144 per cent from October 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days notice 114-12 per cent Clearing Bank Rates (or lending 14 per
cent. Treasury Bilb Average tender rates oi discount 13.4713 per cent.

Sterling I 67.5
U.S. dollar I 86.5
Canadian dollar....! 80.4
Austrian schilling..! 154.3
Belgian franc -] 115.9
Danish kroner ......j 114.8
Deutsche mark ...j 156.8
Swiss -franc
Guilder I

French frano i

Ura
Yen :

198.0
198J
100.4
64.7

198.1

-87.8
- 6.6
-17.6
4-23.9
+ 14.6
+ 2-5
+45.0
+ 80.4
+ 18.8—6.8
—49.6
+ 81.0

Baaed on trade weighted change* from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificatas of d spoilt: one-month 15.00-15.10 par cant: three months 15.35-15.45 per cent; afx

months 15.Z5-15.33 per cent; ons yoar 14.25-14.35 par cent.

Oot. 26 Starling U.S. Dollar Dutch Guilder Swlit Franc
west German

Mark mm Italian Ura Aslan 9 Japanese Yen

n/s-

24 -141*
. 1458-1478
147a-15le
143B-14BB
141,-14 is

14U-143*
14i*-15
1579-1618
16ft-16vj
16ii-16fg-
14A-14H

93,-103*
104,-1 lAi -

1358-14
14 -14/fe
1578-141*
1318-1312

9 -91*
9 4»*
Bl*-9>2
968-97*

958-97*

sa-7i
21*-S3*

2i*-2ft
31*J3*
Bfi-3fi
36«-33,

7l9-7«9

7V77,
8IB-81*
BH-8+J

1233

18 -121*
18 -121*
1338-1358
141 8-14 A*

1418-143*
1379-1418

1218-1419
141«I53fl
X6l*-153,
167(-l7a*
17-1712

161,-165,

24l*-24lfl
1544-16*
151E-1&M
15ft-l6A
14A-14A

612.619

63,-739
8-Bls

75a -8

Long-term Eurodollar two years 13-134 par cane three years 12-124 per cent: four years 124.-1 24* per cenc five years ll^u-IZH* per cent; nominal closing
rates. Short-term rates are call for alerting. U.S. dollar* and Canadian dollars: two-day call Tor guilders and Swiss franca. Aslan ratea are dosing ratas In
Singapore.

GOLD
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES October 86 October 85

.rvin.'T.l be: r ’M WES r

Hr A- 1 HE H ^E-a FTW
• il tr

H;f— HE '*: H!a y - rj 1

alpE 3

»

Hj r TiH
1 H

(! . JLI-1

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Cloae
Opening
Morning fixing...
Afternoon fixing

8374 377
18374-377
8374.80
8375.00

Changes ara for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Krugerrand
Matplaleaf
New Sovereigns.
King Bovs
Victoria Sova. ...

FrSO Napoleon..
60 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria
880 Eagles
810 Eagles
86 Eagles.

8379-392
8376-386
SD7-0B
8106-109
8107 111
FFr4 05-420
8470-476
8368-378
8489-494
8866-870
8815-835

(Cl 77.7-179.2)
(Cl 77.0-178.4]
6177.504)
(£178.147)

Gold Coins

(£180-183)
(£176-188)
(£451i-471«>
(£50-52)
(£61-531
(SFrl60-lB5)

8391-393
8393ia-394iB
8591.20
8391.80

(£185-1861
l£ 186.05 -186.65)
(£186.315)
(£185.580)

18396-398
18408-410
S1001E-I011|
8107-110
8110-114
FFr405-480
8487-489
8880-383
8490-495
8255-860
5286-231

(£187-189)
(£190-194)
l£47-4J31g)
(£61-53)
(£58-54)
(SFrlGO-164)

UJC CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 26/10/79
Statistic! provided by

dare STREAM Intornadongt

Size
££m)

Current
price

Con-
version
dates

Fiat
yield

Red.
yield

Premhxmt Income
Cheap (+ )

Daar{— )0

Name and description Terms* Current Banget Equ.fi Conv.fi Diff.f? Current

Bantf of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-98 L20 153.00 47.6 77-80 6.6 42 - 5.5 -16 to—

6

0.0 4.8 2.9 + 8.4

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 ms 80-97 5.6 4.1 0.9 - 6 to 4 0.0 94.6 43.0 +42.1

Hanson Trust 6}pc Cv. S8-93 3^8 80.00 57.1 78-80 82 9.1 9.4 - 1 to 16 3.2 0.0 - 4.3 -13.7
"

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5A) 200.00 187.5 78-85 5J. mm 3 to 8 30.2 41.3 5.9 - 12

Slough Estates Spc Cv. 91-94 24.88 100.00 78.0 80-91 8.3 $.4 29.5 Eisa 24.7 51.8 35.1 + 5.6

Thom Electrical Spc Cv. 90-94 4.19 104.00 294 7580 4.9 4.7 - 2.1 -10 to 4 5.4 4.7 - 0.7 + L4

Tozer, Kemaley SpcCv. 1981

'

0.72 87.50 153.9 74-79 9.1 15.4 -17.6 -22 to 8 BH 0.0 0.0 + 17.6

Ultramar 7pc net ILCvPfd. 12^9 L87 0.5 76-82 5.4 02 - 0.8 -11 to—

1

17.6 21.7 22 + 2.9

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 84-98 1L10 25.6 32.4 11.2 —2L2
• Number of, ordinary aharea into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, f The extra cost of Investment in convertible expressed as per cent of tha*
east of the equity in tbe convertible stock. $ Three-month range. 5 Income on number of ordinary shares ini* whieh £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible.
This Income, expressed In pence. Is aummad from present time until income on ordlnaiy shares ia greater than income on C100 nominal of convertible or the final
conversion date whiehevar is earlier. Income la' assumed to grow at 10 par eent par annum and is present valued at 12 per cent par annum. 4 Income on £100 of’
convertible. Incoma (« summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent par annum. (JThia ia income of the convertible lass income of the undertylna-
equity expressed as per cant of the value of the underlying equity. 0 The difference between the premium and Income difference expressed aa per cent ol the value

'

of underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness, — is an indication of relative dearness.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Down again on fears about competition after abolition

of UK exchange controls—Equities at 19-month low
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct. S Oct 18 QcL. 19 Oct 29
Oct. 22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12
Nov. 3 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 26

“New time " dealings may take
place Tram 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Confident expectations that a
technical recovery would develop
after the stock market's depres-
sing reaction to last Wed-
nesday's abolition of TJK
exchange controls after 40 years
proved to he misplaced yester-

day. Although leading equities
opened with little alteration on
their overnight levels, further
selling of selecred quality stocks
found the market still highly
nervous and tending to back
away.

Offers of sizeable amounts of

stock made to institutional
sources met with no response and
it was assumed that the fund
managers were either still

formulating their investment
strategy in the new era or
utilising part of their liquid
resources to increase investment
io overseas outlets.
The result was a fresh and

gradual deterioration in the
whole spectrum of industrial
shares. The leaders sustained the
biggest falls and closed at the
day's lowest, in contrast with the

previous day when they made a
spirited late rally.

*

Constituents of the FT 30-share
index were well to the fore in

the movement and the index lost

6.9 to a 19-month law of 4402;
this represents a fall of 29.6 on
the week and one of 118.4, or
21 per cent, from last May’s all-

time high-

The Gilt-edged market also
remained highly sensitive. The
initial tone was slightly firmer,
but further discount house sales,

which gave rise to speculation
about possible distress selling,

combined with overseas offerings
extinguished later recovery
attempts. Particularly large
falls were sustained by low-
coupon stocks which have lost
some of their attractiveness to
higher tax payers since the
Budget.

Exchequer 3 per cent 1984. the
special low-coupon tap stock
which has been unrealistically
priced for some time, suffered a
loss of a point to 75i and was
still considered dear at that
level; it is believed that aroond
25 per cent of the £ibn issue,
made in mid-August, has been
sold, the rest remaining with the
authorities.
Of the 1.206 contracts com-

pleted in the Traded Option
market yesterday, 656 were
transacted in Cons. Goldfields,
505 of those dealt in the

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Ja nuary A|aril Jl nr

Option
Ex' reltdClosing 1closing Closing
price offer VoL offer Vot. offer Vot. alosa

BP 575 28 10 56 __ 572p
BP 400 14 1 26 12
Com. Union 130 11 1 12 2 16 J28p

2B3pCons. Gold 240 52 63 62
Cong. Gold 260 38 72 47 s 51
Cons. Gold 260 25 605 34 10 43 11

"
Courtaulda 80 8 12 • 15 B3p
Courtaulds 100 2 10
GEC 330 80 43 34 5 80 326p~
GEC 360 10 3 22 36 .

GEC 3BO 4 25 12 11 26 _ !
|

Grand Met IBS 11 3 . _ 140p
Grand Mel 140 — 13 22 2
Grand Mot. 160 7 4 11
ICI 330 22 11 28 42 536p
ICI 360 B 87 13 24
Land Secs. 280 10 36 22 28 _ 270p
Land Secs- 300 6 17 13 17
Land Secs. 330 2 6 11 10
Marla ft Sp- 90 6 1 * 11 4 13 l 9Qp
Marks ft Sp. 100 3 4 6 10 23
Maria ft Sp. 110 He 4
Shell
Shell

390
400 B

1 18 1 52 344p

Totals 852 64 66
November February May

BOC Inti. 80 1 — 1 2ia 63p
140pEM> 120 24 3 27 29

EMI 130 16 11 21 31 23 c
EMI 140 10 79 14 26 16 26

'

Imperial Gp. BO 2>2 7- 7Ij 812 4 82p
1 imperial Gp.l 90 1 17 ai»: _ 4
I HTZ 280 a 1 28 14 38 284p
1 Totals — 118— 71 135

January 280 series: this followed
renewed bid speculation or pos-

sible reorganisation plans for the
company. Still on hopes that a
counter bidder will appear, 180
deals were done in EMI.
Link House Publications, which

staged a highly successful debut
on Wednesday, touched 165p in

early dealings before reverting

to the overnight level of 161p;
the shares were offered at 125p.

The other market newcomer,
Vitatron, finned 3 to 266p which
compares with the placing price

of 175p.

Keyser Uilmann steady
Quietly dull conditions pre-

vailed in banks. Barclays gave

Up 5 more to 400p and Lloyds
cheapened 3 to 2$2p as did Nat-
West to 332p, while Midland
softened a couple of pence to

33Sp. Bank of Scotland lost 7
to 258p and Allied Irish, interim
results due next Wednesday,
relinquished 3 to 112p. Reflecting

dull gilt-edged securities. Dis-

counts drifted lower; Allen
Harvey and Ross. 332p, Gerrard
and National. 236p, and Union,
327p, ail dosed a few pence
lower. Among Merchant banks.
Minster Assets eased a penny to

50p following the sharp contrac-
tion in first-half earnings, while
renewed bid speculation helped
Keyser Uilmann improve initially

to 69p before closing unchanged
at 67p. London Scottish Finance
hardened a penny to 60p in res-

ponse to Press comment in
steadier Hire Purchases.

Insurances plotted an irregular
course in thin trading. Further
consideration of London Trust's
acquisition of a near 7 per cent
stake in the group left

Christopher Horan a couple of
pence dearer at 30p: the shares
touched a 1979 low of 27p earlier

this week on the announcement
that Lloyd's of Londoo is institut-

ing formal internal statutory
proceedings against Mr.
Christopher Moran, managing
director of the group, which
could lead to his expulsion from
the market. C E. Heath fell 10
to 193p. Commercial Union
hardened a penny to 126p: the
third-quarter figures are due on
November 13.

Breweries traded on a steadier
note and closed without much
alteration. Elswhere. A. Bell
finished 2 cheaper at L86p, after

192p, following the preliminary
results.

Early selling and the absence
of buyers again took its toll on
Biulding descriptions where
Tarmac receded 5 further to 188p.
Among Contracting and Construc-
tions. Brown and Jackson came
on offer and dipped 15 to 185p,
after 180p, and Newarthill shed

10 to 194p. Aberthaw Cement
and Tunnel B shed 4 apiece to

120p and 306p respectively, while

Leyland Paint relinquished 3 to

46p. Timbers succumbed to sell-

ing with Internationals ending 5

cheaper at 107p and Montague L.

Meyer 2 off at 91p. Travis and
Arnold lost 7 for a two-day fail

of 16 to 222p, while Mallinson-

Deony, interim results next

Tuesday, finished fractionally

lower at 57Jp.
Business in ICI was much

quiter and the price drifted to
close 4 cheaper at 336p. Laporte
held at lOlp, but ended the week
with a Fall of 16 following the
rights issne proposal; dealings in

the new shares start on Monday.

offer worth 129p from Thorn
Electrical a few pence better at

368p. Outside of 'the Electrical

leaders, Brocks, still reflecting

news that Baca! had sold its

stake, reacted 71 more to 8Sp.
Wholesale Fittings fell 10 to 440p
and Equrotherm reacted 11
further to 297p, but Unitech
became a steadier market at
212p. up 4. along with United
Scientific. 4 better at 32Bp.
Speculative demand left Petbow
6 dearer at 64p, while Gableform
helped by a Press mention,
hardened 2 to 63p.

Scattered offerings and lack
of support made for a continua-
tion of the easier trend in the
Engineering leaders where

Elsewhere in Chemicals, Coalite
encountered selling and shed 5
to 83p.

Burton down again
Barton A led the retreat in

Stores, falling 10 for a fall of
2S on the week to 258p. British
Home softened 2 to 234p as did
Gussies A to 358p. Elsewhere,
Bolton Textile declined 2 to 22p
in reaction to the annual profits

setback, while Forminster, 148p,
and Martin the Newsagent, 244p,
cheapened 4 apiece. XL Samnel
A receded 5 to 175p and Ladles
Pride Outerwear dipped 3 to 52p.
A falling market since the
Board’s recent warning about
second-half trading, Bambers
picked up 6 to 102p but still

registered a fall of 26 on the
week. Wallis touched 65p before
reacting to finish unaltered at the
overnight 62p.
GEC weakened afresh to 324p

before dosing 7 down at 326p.

EMI encountered profit-taking

and eased to close at I40p com-
pared with the share exchange

Tickets stood out with a fresh

loss of 5 to 122p. Hawker and
Tubes gave up 4 apiece to 158p

and 272p respectively, while

GKN eased 3 to 254p. Selling

was also again evident in secon-
dary issues, although losses

were less widespread than on
Thursday. Vosper remained
particularly vulnerable and
reacted 12 more to 16Sp. while
Stothert and Pitt, still reflecting

the wanting of a first half loss,

reacted 7 further to 133p.
Staveley weakened 6 to 194p.
while -comment on the annual
results left Newman Tonks 4
cheaper at 6Sp. Among the
occasional bright spots, better-

than-expected annual results

prompted a gain of 8 to 50p in
Burgess Products, while
Hckeehnie responded afresh to
the preliminary figures with a
rise of 3 to 8Sp. A shade easier
initially, Averys finished 3 better
at 239p on hopes that the cash
bid from GEC worth 245p will

be extended.

Foods passed a qniet session

and usually gave modest ground
on scattered selling. Tate and
Lyle 3 to 146p and Associated
Dairies a couple of pence to

248p, the last-named registering

e fall on the week of 24. Else-

where, speculative favourite
Avaaa rallied 2 to 112p, but Pyke,
a good market of late on bid

hopes, eased 3 to 77p on profit-

taking.

Leading Hotels and Caterers

drifted lower as buyers held off.

Grand Metropolitan and Lad-
broke softened 3 apiece to 139p
and I74p respectively.

Stocklake better
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders ended a depressing

week on a dull note, prices con-

tinuing to drift lower on small

selling and 'lack of support

Metal Box lost 10 to 346p. while

faUs of 3 were seen in

Beecham, 132p, Boots, 167p.

and Pilkington, 270p. need
International, however, held at

160p ahead of Tuesday’s interim

results. Elsewhere. Stocklake

stood out with a rise of 5 to 97p

on Rhodesian settlement hopes

hut Chubb fell 6 to 102p in

reaction to adverse Press com-

ment Reflecting the increased

half-year deficit and dividend

omission, Spong" were marked
down 3 to 37lp, while recent

North Sea-otl favourites

Cawoods, 146p, and National

Carbonising, 92p, declined 6 and

4 respectively. Steetiey came on
offer at 166p. down 8, while

Tinten dipped 6 to 14Sp and
Bestobell shed 5 to I82p. Davies

and Newman eased 2 to 134p; the
half-yearly figures are due next

Friday.

Leisure issues too gave ground
including Associated which,

reflecting the uninspiring
interim results, cheapened 2* for

a two-day fall of 7 to 88£p.
Speculative counter Management
Agency and Music relinquished

6 to 13Sp.
Nervous selling in front of the

annual results, due November 5,

.

left Lucas 8 cheaper at 202p for

a fall on the week of 2S. Dowry
eased 6 to 278p. while Zenith

Carburetter A, a good market of
late on bid hopes, slipped 3 to

79p on profit-taking. In Garages,
Wadham Stringer put on 6} to

42p on a flurry of speculative

buying fuelled by bid rumours.
Dealings in the shares of Manor
National and CGSB were sus-

pended at 22|p and 36p respec-
tively' pending next week's
announcement of terms of an
offer by Manor for CGSB.

Still depressed by the prospect
of a prolonged period of high
interest rates. Properties con-
tinued downward on scattered
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selling and lack of support
Land Securities cheapened 5 to

270p and MEPC declined 7 to

I60p for falls on the week of 26
and 23 respectively. Great Port-

land Estates remained on offer

and shed 6 to 194p,

Oils Iowa*
Fresh dullness is Oils mainly

reflected the absence of support.

British Petroleum drifted -off to

close 8 cheaper at 372p; details of

the proposed Government sale

are expected shortly. Shell eased
4 to 340p while, outside of the
leaders, Tricentrol reacted 6 to

242p and Ultramar S to 352p.
Against the trend, Goff rose 38
more to 650p helped by the pro-

posed one-for-oue scrip issue.

Viking Oil were also noteworthy

for a rise of 30 at 350p. while
Gas Oil and Acreage gained 10
to 220p.

Golds marked down
Thursday night’s announce-

ment that the U.S. Treasury
intends to auction up to 1.25m
ounces of gold on November 1

caught the gold share market on
the hop.

A sharp fall in the bullion
price at tbe outset prompted
jobbers to mark down share
prices in anticipation of heavy
selling. This failed to materialise,
however, and prices thereafter
moved narrowly in a good two-
way trade.

Nevertheless, at the close,

heavyweights were left showing
falls of up to J as in Hartebeest
£18. while losses of around a
half-point were seen in Vaal

Beefs, £17. West Driefontein, £24,

and President Brand, £11. In the
medium-priced stocks. East Drie-
fostein dropped 46 to 712p,

Stilfonteln 16 to 448p and
Doornfentein 14 to 332p.

The Gold Mines index gave up
a further 722 to 19&5 extending
the fall on the week to 18.3.

Bullion was finally 316.50 lower
at 5375.50.

South African FinandalB were
similarly affected. Persistent sell-

ing of Anglo American Corpora-
tion was reported and this

depressed the price by 14 to 400p.
“Amgold” dipped j to £25J.

Tbe'demise of the Investment
premium . on Tuesday wse?

followed by heavy selling of
London-based Financials reflect-

ing the loss of the “ non-
premium " advantage over
foreign-based issues. However,
tbe section recovered smartly
on Thursday and Friday.

Gold Fields performed best;

after falling to 250p on Wednes-
day the shares recovered strongly
on bid rumours to close at 2S7p
yesterday, up 12 on the day and
only fractionally easier over the
week.

Profit-taking In overnight
domestic - markets affected

Australians. Thiess Holdings,

although unaltered yesterday £t
350p, showed a gain of 78 over
the week as CSR purchased a

near 17 per cent holding in the
company.
Diamond exploration issues

gave back most of the gains that
followed CRA’s disclosure on
Monday of a new diamond dis-

covery.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Stock
Denomina-

No.
of Closing Change

Cons. Gold Fields 25p
GEC 25o
EMI 50p
Barclays Bank ... £1
BAT Inds 25p
Beecham 25p

11

10
9

8
7
7
7

ICI £1 7
M.Y. Dart ‘New’ Nil/pd. 7
Marks A Spencer 25p
Racal Electronics 25p
BP 25p
GUS A 25p
Reed Imernat’l... £1
Shell Transport... 25p

tion marks price (p) on day

Burmah Oil £1
£1

287
326
140
400
254
132
179
336

+ 12
- 7
- 3
- 5
- 6
- 3
- 3
- 4

1979
high
200
456
144
514
362
189
197
415

1979
low
17S
311
81
360
254
130
82
314

7 3pm — 5pm 3pm
7 90 - 1 134 83
7 218 ri- 1 276 168$
6 372 - 8 406 200*
6 366 452 302
6 160 199 149
6 340 - 4 402 278

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of
bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule
163 (1) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Denomiua- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks pnee (p) on week high low
Vitatron N.V. ... FI 0.25 63 266 + 334* 285 2324
Cons. Gold Fields 23i) 57 287 - 1 290 178
Shell Transport... 23p 57 340 -34 402 278
BP ..25p 53 372 -30 400 220£
GEC 25p 50 326 “35 456 311
Tricentrol 25p 46 242 -24 266 148
Burmah Oil £i 45 179 “15 197 82
ICI £1 44 336 -IS 415 314
Racal Electronics 25p 43 2 IS -20 276 16S*
Charter Cons. ... 25p 39 162 -15 ITS 122
EMI 50p :» 140 144 SI
Marks 4: Spencer 25p 3S 90 - 9 134 83
BAT Inds 25p 37 254 -27 362 254
Ultramar 25p 37 352 -34 396 197
Barclays Bank ... £1 36 400 -35 514 360

1 Chance based on Monday's opening price

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterdav On the week

Up Down Sams Up Down Same
British Funds 0 69 16 50 269 106
Corpnft.. Dom. and Foreign Bends 3 13 50 10 137 181
Industrials 127 516 763 6« 2.762 3.620
Financial and Prop 36 295 170 136 1.352 1,019
Oils 9 16 IS 43 93 64
Plantations 6 7 15 12 66 62
Minos 8 88 as 101 377 aoz
Olhcre 40 51 59 9B 386 266
Totals ... . 229 1.035 1.138 1.099 5.442 5,900

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14
Allied Irish Bk 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 ^
Associates Cap. Carp.... 14 °fi

Banco de Bilbao 14
Bank of Credit ft Crace. 14
Bank of Cyprus 14
’Sank of N.S.W 46 %
Banquo Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Batiquc du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 141*5
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 15
Cayjter Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 ^

!
Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14
Co-operative Bank “14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawne 14
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcout, 14
First Nat. Fin. Corp..,, 15*%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15**;

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 c
Grindlays Bank $14

l Guinness Mahon 14 %
l Haiubros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel §14
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 ^
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 *5

Industrial Bk. of Scot. I4i%
Keyser Uilmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15£?S
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 ^
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell ...... 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 *5

Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw .„ 141%
Williams & Glyn’s 14’*fc
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

IB Memlwn of lha Accepting Housh
CammitlM.

* 7-day dapoalla 11V/i. 1 -month
dapoaiw 1 1Vn

.

t 7-day deposits on sums ol £10.000
and under im%. up to £25.000
12U% and over E25.000 12«4%.

t Call daposits over £1.000 1l*a
1C.

S Demand doooaits 11V*.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

The tallowing securities quoted in the
Share Information Scrvke v&trrday
attained new Highs end tows tor 1979.

Carrie Ens.

Cluff Oil
Do. Con*.

NEW HIGHS (5)

ENGINEERING (1)

OILS (A)
Gas & Oil Acreage
Viking Oil

NEW LOWS (18S)

BRITISH FUNDS (A)
CORPORATION LOANS (II

AMERICANS (9)
CANADIANS C2>

BANKS (3)
BUILDINGS (8>
CHEMICALS IZ>

DRAPERY A STORES (41
ELECTRICALS <2J
ENGINEERING (29)

FOODS 11}
HOTELS CV

INDUSTRIALS (20)
LEISURE (1)
MOTORS (S)

PAPER & PRINTING (1»
PROPERTY (2)
TEXTILES (91
TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS (77)

OVERSEAS TRADERS ill
RUBBERS (1)
MINES (2)

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle*

ings lugs tion meat
Oct 15 Oct 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4
Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call of
EMI. Shell Transport. Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, Burmah Oil.

French Kier. Zenith Carburretor
“ A.” J. E. Sanger. Wm. Morri-
son, Serek, Town and City,

Renwick Group, MarchwieL
GKN, Rolls-Royce. BET, Trust
House Forte. Christopher Moran
and Commercial Union. National
Carbonising. ICI and Shaw Car-
pets were dealt in for the put
while a double option was
arranged in BSR

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Pries
p:

• law If• • iiE.lisI

II in .

st~K
il=i+ “ rrNi;<“ -3 °:

: High : Low « > Q <

t i

flj-l

F.P.'19/lO 103 78 .Fogarty/EIDofd 80 : 2 . |

125
j
F.P-' — 175 158 Link House 20p jl61

j

: u7.0| 1.7> 6.813.8
** !f-P- - ,202 180 Seltruat A. 6oc- -|JS0 1

;

i -
s-.; F-P.i —

,

12 91; Stewart Naim aijl—1
1

O.SS 6.5 2.8 7.6
F1.7-B0-F.P. — 288 232 la.Vitatron N.V. F|.0.25f366 ! -t-S bFI.045 *.S> 3.9,10.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS -
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1

s o .

^ o
:

jg j

- a ^ o i »cj ,
1

1979
. |c :

El[«iQ L
:

;

Stock 1 3.5

l<£P£
a ,HiBhiLow -5i

+.or

F.p. 29;U JQ2 101 Eastbourne Waterworks 8% Rep. Pref....!101 >—

U

i F.P- 25)11 105p i05p Forminster 10^ Cum- Prel il03p 1—2
. F.P. — 599 $96 Hill Samuel Floating Rote Notes 1992.. ;S97ia
F.P. 16/11' SSI, 96i: London Trust 13 Deb. StK- 200004.'' 9614
F.P. — 731,' 67 LanrtiO 92 2nd Mort. D4b. 07/92.~ • 67- 901- 86 ' Do. 2nd Mart Deb. 86-90 67"

I
F.P. - I 99 . 93

! Oo. I2is% 2nd Mort. Deb. 6083 94 '—Is
98*2

1
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-RIGHTS” OFFERS
i c n. Latest

issue l ai: : Renune.
,

1979
j

Price: c?
;

Date
;

,

p: . <il
|
• High * Low

I

Stock

—i 1 1 — —
AS4.W Nil

;

— 1 — :620pm Mfipm-BH Proprietary
30

i Nil
;

— —
;
12pm' 7pmCopa sportswear.

44 Nil
|
7/ 11,50.1 L! 8pm' Spm Francis lnds..._

93
j

F.P.
;
2ii0.18/li: 11112 97ij Hepworth Ceramics.

65 , Nil ;
—

i —
;

8pm 3pm Ibstock JohnsM -
SMl-ii Nil l

— ' —
; 20pm' 12pm tlKullin—

40 ; Nil .
—

l — 5pm 3pm!M. Y. Dart
MI **!-», — i —

;
177

;

IDO iSeltrust Z
46

i
F.p. '19/10(16/11; 60 - 52 [Wace Group -

600
j
F.p.

I
—

|
—

J 600
1
576 .Walter Duncan Se GoodriCke-

|5
a

I

~.&56pm|—

6

...j 12pm 4-S

...
; 2pm ..

—

—i ioaij -us
... 3pm —
-
..

i I??
m

| ::::

Renunewisa dele usually test day (or dealing tree at sterna duty, b Ftauree
bBsad on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield. u forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or oilier official estimaUa for 1979. Q gross. T Figures assumed.
t Cover allows lor convention of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
oi'Y lorresuliaad dividends. 5 Plarinqjjrice to public, p* Pane# unless otharwiaa

’ (wiod by twtder. j fcl to bofdera of ordloaiy shares aa a

“if*"*1 by
-

°* «pI»»«aon. SS RdintroducBd. n Issued In
t3k0OV,5r- II Introduction. Issued toforaier preference hoi dore. Allouncnt tartars (or fal/V-paidl. • ProUakmal or

DarUy-pald allotment lottore. * With warrant*, ft UrSteted sscuritv. i* lasuei)
aa units comprising 2 Ineaew aharea- and 10 Capital shares at 126p per unit

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These iraflees are the jnnt coiqabtlon of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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& SUB-SECTIONS
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Index

No.

Ytor
ago

(jppmd.

index

No.

Highs and Lows Index

1979

Wi Low

Snee

CuadBaaon

HI#

1 CAPITAL 60005(172) 220.87 -L2 19.44 6.74 655 223.45 227X5 23148 232.79 35.46 287.87 (45) 219.99 (12/2

)

287.87 (4/5/79) 50.7103/12/74)
2 Building Materials (27) - 217.33 -L0 18.44 6.42 69* 219L4* 22439 228X5 230.4(1 205X7 27052 (B5) 195X1 02/2) 27052 (8/5/79) 4427 01/32/74)
3 Contracting, Cortstraefiorr 128J 35023 -L0 26.85 7.05 4.63 35327 36211 365.99 36647 368.61 45174 (415) 323J8 02© 45174 (4/5/7© 7X48 0/12/7©'
4 Electricals (151 552.79 -15 14.66 42C 932 56327 56926 585.95 59QJ2 54352 69853 (4® 51681 02© 69853 (4/5/79) 84X1 (25/6/62)
.5 Engineering Crtradors 02) 306.88 -0.4 2334 7.85 534 30843 313.45 31637 317.00 367X7 429X0 (4/5) 30688 (26/10) 429.70 (4/5/7© 6459 (2/1/75)

6 HKtan*^ Engineering (74) 14957 -12 Z1.96 838 5.7C 15142 15362 15622 15676 18471 ‘ 21108 (8/5) 149.57 (26/10) 21X08 (8/5/7© 4X43 (6/1/75)

8 Metals tod MetalFarmngCUU 152.17 -0.8 2131 9.91 5.00 15337 15X4 156.75 15696 16656 19229 (4/5) 152X7 (26/10) 19229 (4/5/79) 4X65 (6/1/75)
CONSUMER GOODS

11 (DURABLE) (52).. _ 214.62 -02 1722 5.48 721 21510 Z17J6 22653 22854 208.44 259J8 (85) 19623 (8© 259.88 (8/5/7© 3859 (6/1/75)

12 ll Ekc&tno, RaSo, TV 05)- 305.62 +02 3325 459 9.67 30525 30731 32134 325X5 253X8 35M9 01® 253.08 (8© 358.49 01/9/7© 4255 03/12/74)
13 Household Goods (14) 13X41 -0.9 2250 7.99 5.42 13456 33680 13954 14030 183.24 18051 (B/5) 333.41 (26/10) 26322 (4/5/72) 6X92 07/12/74)
14 Motors and DtstAuton (23) - 103-44 -L0 2529 837 4.62 102.46 10455 107.47 10863 12622 13556 (4/5) 10X44 (26/10) 17059 05/3/6© 1X91 ' (6/1/75)

CONSUMES GOODS
Z1 (NON-DUSABLE) (170) 219.88 -0.9 17.93 651 693 22190 224.73 23LQ5 23357 20734 269J1 (4/5) 20254 (12© 269.81 (4/5/7© 6X4103/12/741
22 Breweries (14)

—

272.79 -0.1 1651 551 722 27355 278.04 28935 290J7 22696 30613 (4/5) 220.79 (16© 306X3 (4/5/7© 69.47 03/12/74)
23 Wines and Spirits (6) 310.70 -0.4 17.67 5.79 734 31199 31360 32024 32424 274J7 35229 (29/3) 279X5 (2/1) 35229 (29/3/7© 78J8 03/12/741

Entertainment, Catering (17) 30633 -15 1620 6.06 605 310.93 31036 31934 32231 26X91 .374.32 (3/5) 26658 02© 37452 0/5/7© 54J3 (9/3/75)-
25 Food Manufacturing (IS) 20052 -0.4 X9.76 6.77 628 20125 203X2 20820 21X66 204.45 23675 (4/5) 19234 (30/7) 23675 (4/5/7© 5X67 01/12/74)
26 Food Retailing (15) 288.46 -0.6 13.62 450 8.81 29030 293.72 304.96 307.45 2a03 33256 (85) '223.66 02© 33256 (8/5/7© 5425 01/12/74}
32 Newspapers, Publishing 02) _ 406.80 -04 2334 736 X92 40837 41751 427X7 428.44 38708 49256 (85) 36608 (2/D 49256 (8/5/79) .5X08 (6/3/75)
33 Packagingand Paper (15)- 120.71 •—X6 24.46 931 527 12266 124.75 127.45 128X6 137.92 155X2 (45) 119J4 (30/7) 15X65 Q4/9/78) 43.46 (6/1/75)
34 Stores 1811 919 08 -1 (i 1459 536 931 214X9 21668 •mu. 52J3 (6/3/75)
35 Tortile* f7?) 14238 -xa 25.93 1113 '4.86 144.% 146.86 14920
36 21637 -L8 76 34 1028 429 22034 22691 23X94 mm. 79486 n?/

n

37 Toys and Games (6) 58.49 -03 27.77 1224 4.61 5859 60.92 62.98 62J6 10239 9689 (295) 58.49 (26/10) 13X72 06/1/70) 20.92 <6/3/75

)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

—

19231 1652 6.83 7.41 19439 19625 20X58 20433 20107 234.76 (85) 187.78 02© 234.76 (8/5/7

©

58LS (6/3/75)
42 Chemicals (18) 27136 -0.9 18.65 721 626 273.72 27416 28127 284.96 28637 329.77 (4/5) 263.96 (30/7) 329.77 (4/5/7© 7320 002/74)
43 PJwmacaitiaJ Products (7)_ 22221 -13 1235 5.75 9.85 214.97 214.47 22052 224.99 255.06 285.48 (285) 208.73 (30/7) 29L33 04/9/78) 20673 <30/7/7©
44 Office Ecwiprowt (6) 108.94 -0.9 1832 7.74 681 109.95 112X0 11567 11678 129.92 .153.70 (295) 10694 (26/10) 24606 0/9/72) '4554 (2/1/75).
45 Shipping (10) 44738 -05 1X86 7.07 10.76 450.92 457.92 46487 467.42 4162Z 498.47 (7/6) 402X0 (20© 53958 (18/5/77) 9050 (29/6/62)
46 Miscellaneous (58) 22530 -12 1728 6.82 739 278.62 23350 24088 243.76 215.91 273.91 (85) 203J2 02© .273.91 (8/5/7© 6059 (6/7/75)
49
3T

INDUSTRIALGROUP (493}

.

"biUlT) '

21936
75S35

-X0
~=u

hSi
“535

696
159

snir
IBCTF

'BUM
TSS

23321
-JWT5C

27X01 (4/5)
i

20935 torn, 0302/74)

59 50CT5Ra'M indBT^__ *26032 -U “S37 697 26325 265.97 HfjfiE 257195 243X3 "mar m “55735”112© 30820 <4/5/7© 6X49 (13/32/74)
61 Financial Group (117)_ 18038 -0.9 — TD5 — 18196 19EW TSSM ~2zlx~~msr ~TBS3T (9© xiaTmimr ~SEK iWfflaY
62 Banks(6) „ » 21X02 -X0 39.18 6.07 326 21322 233.98 21968 72136 10539 265.89 (4/5) 19551 0/1) 28832 <20/7/72) 6X44 02/12)74)
63 Drscoum Houses (10) 23520 -0.4 — 839 — 236X0 73564 240.93 240.93 808.67 27X93 am 204.48' (9© 293X3 (2/5/72) -81.40 OQ/12/74)
64 Hire Purchase (5) 172.92 +0.6 2050 5.03 637 37195 17534 177JO 280J5 149.08 210.97 (85) 15269 05© 433.74 (4/5/72) 3683 01/12/747
65 Insurance (Ufe) (10) 146.70 -0.9 — 737 — 148.07 15165 156X1 15624 128.00 179.94 (4/5) 12608 02© 194M 05/3/72) 44.38 (2/1/75)
66 Insurance (Con^wsttel (8) - 11730 —02 — 827 — U7.94 12029 12X72 12333 118.67 157.45 (45) 11X27 05© 16X72(6/10/77) 43.96 03/12/74)
6/ Insurance Brokers (10)_ 259.79 -0.9 1921 752 7.45 262X1 26758 26564 26559 321.77 352.82 (29m 23259 (30/7) 37227 01/8/78) MJIA (1W17/74V.
68 Merchant Banks (14>„_ 95.16 -0.1 — 635 — 9530 9655 96X6 9697 79X5 11X51 (85) 74.91 02© 41.91 (7/1/751
69 Property (44) _ 33352 -17 354 236 4045 339.47 34658 357.77 36X53 254.91 38X73 (800) 267X6 (2/D 385.73 (8/10/7©70 Miscellaneous (10) 118.78 -02 15.99 756 834 119.03 120.1ft 120X5 12038 10730 337.43 18/5) 10935 02© 30X18(18/5/73 3319 07/32/74)
71 Investmerrt Trust (109)— 19458 — — 1953? ‘353T ms Z12j4 sm ~a83T (26/4) "194J8 (26110) TT7TTTI7T37JZr
81 Mining Finance (4) 13338 +02 16.69 640 728 13239 mas 13428 138.47 107.49 149.04 (4/5) 10X26 (2/D 17X90 (28/4/6©
91 Overseas Traders (20) 32854 -0.4 1536 821 7.90 32951 33738 34157 34426 31558 380.98 (295) 29250 (2/3) 380.98 (29/S7© 9757 (6/3/75)

237.7/1 -Ll 648 — 24035| 24i2lj 2493ft
| 3336] 22X87]“zaijz “BJ5TTsm ran (4/^79)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Britfsft fiovernrpent
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(0 &£

I 102.73 -026

2 5-35yttrs 310.93 -025 936

3 Orer 15 years 11557 -8X4 *
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FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

BriOh Cost At. Grass Red.

tiw 5 years..

Ceqns 15

25 jean_
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Coupons 15 fpm ,

25 jean
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CwpW 15 jean.
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Irredeemables.

Fti,
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26
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11.43
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13M
13.43

1179

Thuts.
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25

MSA
ILK
an
1315

1310

lilO

B£2
1359
33.40

aTB

• Year
ago'

bam)

425
1131

a«
1229
1235
3235

3231
MSB
33M
MBS

297V

Highs LbmS

2127 QUID)
324X am
1324 am
13.95 am
23.95 am
13.45 am
2431 (fi/2)

1432 (8/2)

14.48 (8/S

a48 am

830 m,
9.40 mJ

BU6 tom
1038 (2/4)

ii22 m
a« (4/5)

30.94 m
aa m
2133 m
30.48 am

Fri., Oct. 95

Index jYleW!
fThur.
Oct-
25

Wed.
Oat-
24

TUe^J
Oct
23

Mon. Fri.

Oct Oct
22 19

Tbur.i Wed.
Oct. I Oct.
18 17

j

Yearj

L«r
1979 Since

CompUatiob

20-yr. Red- Deb. ft Loans il5)
investment Tniet Pref*. (151
Icomi. and Indl. Profs. (20)

Highs LOWS

1

55.61 115.54 IU.ES
•&sa 1I.S8 \
63.S2 13.97 f 64-51

Equity Section or
Oreug Uaaa Debt Base Value

Phamuceuticel Products 30/12/77 261.77
OthBr Groups 31/12/74 63.75
Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00
Engineering Contractors 31/12/71 15394
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 1B394
Wines and Spirits

.

r
i8/1/70 144.76

T£ys and Games ' 16/1/7D 135.72
Office Equipment 18/1/70 128.20
Industrial Group 31/32/70 128^0
MigceOenecuB Flnwidsl 31/12/70 128.0B

66.62 EB.79 58M 68.87:58.88
«.M 4836 49.83 43.88 5 49.74
®J7 66.71 67.60 6730

j 87.H

Equity Section or
Group

Food Manufacturing

Hlght Lowa

BB38
49.74

B7.5S

fifl.es

S137
7L84

6J-M CW < 61.20 (15/2)

gf-2? ^|.B2 126/Hn
76.61 (24/4) I 63.92 (28/16)

U5.45 ttSjlOlffi)

114.41 (15/9/95)
114-96 (7/10/65)

57.06 (5/1/78)

34.45 (4/0/74
47.67 (8/1,76)

Food Retailing
insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All other
British Government

Base Date
29/12/67
29/72/67
M/12^7
29/12/87
10/4/82

31/12/75

Base Value
114.13
114.13
96^7
KXLQQ
100.00

. 100.00

t Redemption yield. A list of the eonetttwanta tovmtabta from the Publishers. The Ftaanetel Tim**
Breekon Mouse. Cannon Street London. EC4, price

riw/dend ytahte and osmW9»
flguros since 1982. with quarterly highs and Iowa
of the indices, ia obtamsbta from the Book Satae-
Departmant FT Business Publishing Utatted,

.

Wrater House. Arthur Street. London, EC4R SAX,-
at £S0 p*r copy.

CONSTrruavr CHANGE: Hume Hddfngs
Treat) has boon reptacad by CantrevineM Estates
(Proparty).
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Mutual Unit Trust Managers? faKg)
15 CupthaJl Ave. EC2R 7BU. 01-606-*303
2*ufca| SetPho—.B12 553 H33 ?.«
Mutual lnr_ T'i . ... 1775 TfaBj I 7.M
Mutual Blue 6mbIII]44.J 4&4j 6.3?
MutJaiHtgtTwSL—|»i 56JI-0^ 9.9S

'National and Commercial
SL Andrew Square Edinburgh. (131-556 8555.

SK&a=Ha ej=i as
lAca*UJn?te) |DM III
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48, Graccchwth EL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
N.PO, Gth.Un.Tn B4J 5H3I 1 5JQN.PJ. Gth.Un.Tst S4J 583)

1

jaHd ,

(Accum. Units)” J133.0 MOB) _L7J
'Prices Bn Oa jM. Next itradm; Nov. 7,

’•F’nces on Art 25. Nest oedlins !fi*. Zk

Ridgefield Management Lid.
lFireburvSo_EC2AlP0 ih-jkow
RidgelieW lncsme_|8*.9 9* 21 -081 1L79
Ridgefield laUT—ISoi Bail -0.4 Z-B

Rothschild Asset Management (g) .
AvInOurv. 02965W

MY&.

Schieslnger Trust Mngn.—could.

.

S ffli
J. Henry Schrader Wsgg & Co. LW.?feKc)
mCheapSMtbEXi 01-2403434

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
TUu I October1—455.4 55ft*—
Transatlantic and Sen. Secs.? {cl

91-99,New London JU.OKtofiJnt. 02

<

Rartitexi Oa. 25 t?4£ S4.7! _
s mg —

_ riiirj un yu_ «j. iic« iiraoi»« ,
frice oq Oa 25. Hen oeuiing Nte. Zk

National Westminster? {a}
161, ChrapJd*, ECZV 6EU. 01-606 6060
Capital (AccumJ [70J 75.3 j 453
Extra Inc Mg M-da-CG 950
Financial mJ 35.8-02 557
Growth J. 90.3 -0J 5.48Wi p463-01 2.M
Portfolio in*. Fd. 71 3 74 61 -0-5
Uruwral Fd..___.|433 4o> —0J
NEU Trust Managers Ltd.? (>)(g)
Milton Court. Dorking, Surrey. 5911

teHShuezfel
Northgafe Unit Trust Managers Ud.V(cXy)
20, Mocrgare, EC2R6AQ 01-606 447?

ptBnHxEU fflzdHI
Norwich Union Insurance Group (fa]

P.0. Bmt 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200

KST^gxItJ
Norwich Union Insurance Group (fa)

P.0. Box 4. Norwich, NR1 3TJG. 060322200
Green TsL Fund [374.6 39431 -LS 149
Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aHgXzl
2S2, High Hobom, WC1V7EB. 01-3S 8441
Pearl Growth Fd C4.7 Zfi.tf-D.If 550

|SW£5===B8 M-M ffl

&S£12&z=Jtt M-n 1%
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gxx)
57-63, Prince-; Sl, Manchester. 067-236 5685
Pelican Unite J93-B 100. Bull -0 81 548
Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt-Y (a)
48. Han 5L, Henlev on Thames 04912 6868
Plpnuai Gp. Grwrth- 157.3 6171 .-..j 432
P peiual Gp. Incomp-pLl 54 6| 1 H.01
PracticaT Invest Co. Ltd.? fyKt)

N.C. inti. Fd. (Aixj
N.C. SmiteCoys f(L_.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? W
City Gate Nse, Fhehuiy So, EC2. 01-606 1066—I HI
Hfefi Yield Oa
Usuni Unite)

MerlinjOa 24
(Accum. Units)— ..

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-oCI, Cannon St, LondM EC4M6LD 03-236 6044

m jtkdfci
Prtces w da, a Ned deaSng DttTS.

Save' & Prosper Group?
4, Great Sl- Hmm, Loreton EC3P 3EP

ttSfC'iMMr*Wn
®±rrrr |:^ $*i=d IS
hM.6nw.th |m a 6L2&1 3Ju

?W^Y>Sl!^
Wt

52A4 -051 9AZ

Europe

•RBconwy
-Spec. Ex. 3443

Far tax exempt fundi on

5284-051 9JU

01-405 8441
— D.If 5-60

Q.M-DBI 538
mt

’ 049^6868

H=l ii
1 cfe.

. . -,_|465
Onreiai Funds W lon ,

SET-—

—
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u.s

Aua
{^?

Sector Funds

&£?J==BP
Financial Srci \UA

49.91 -0-^ 533

gstsasje

1
-IS

sss
ttifejLL

Sn'kjikn L^HTiy;]

m
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isaiK^y^LX
1541

ag||

1

rntiTmg.
Security Trurt-
Spec. Slls.TstT_
(LtiemaOalb Q40.0

Ipgllf
[7 m

L
Key Energy^n^ra.__

fry income Fund JZ
tty Fixed laFd
Kej Smalt Co's Fri

PO

Bfc't.vMa.--,]
bU|,rll:’J

Kleinwort Benson Unit
20. Fenchureh SL. EC3

H
'-r>J
i.i SI

Lilbfl

P$l

m
ESI

Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

.
_0I_423 1288

(Acdinv'unto)

r1~1 i

•

iill I

SI

222 BWmingae, EC2. 01-247

ssn»==K*
Prudl. Portfoflo Mngrs. LbL? (aKbXc)
HolbomSdrs, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential H3M 13fiW —J 5.91
OuHter Management Co. LhC?
The Stock Exidunge, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004X77
Quadrant Gen. Fi_DlS4 320581-9^ 4.71
Qua*am Income—-lljafl 137-2 -6a 8.60
Oiatbara Inti. FM...PD/3 «03)—J l-»
Reliance Unit Mgrs. Lid.?
Reliance Hse, Turte%r Welts, KU 0892 22271

.
Octmrtunity Fund [70.6 753 1 6.72

^itortr Tsfc Q?

I =113111

1833^1 i&

SS?'“JJb7
SS.I-LI.S

SEraaa.’hf^ ^Scoibiis 1363 3881-03 530

assiki=ffl mi3 smii s
ScMeslnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. faXc)
140, South Street. Dorking 10306)86441

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgn. Ltd.?
28 Sl AndreursSh. EdiKxrgh 031-556 9101

.JBSB=fll H
healing day '.Vrfnewr*.

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Box 511. BckOtry. H» , LC.4. 01-236 5000

nesift=ai M~n bi
Security Selection Ltd.

m-di ^
Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltdla]
45, Charlotte Sit-. Edinburgh. 031^2263271

fflStifiESlgf S?.a-4^
•Stewart British Capital Fold ' _
safe==ra Hda

DeaBog tfues. & Fri. 'Wed.

Sim AIRance Fund MngL Lid.
. Sm Alliance Hte, Horsham. 0403 64141

ssMfcfczW1 m** a

fAccum. Units).

Accun. Imitel
an.Hv.0cL

Vang. 1 eeOa24
lAccunt. Unlte-t

Whdanr.Ort.
(Accun. Unttsi-
Wlck-{»*. OcL 26
Do. Acoirn.

II Managers Ltd.?

Target TsL Mngrs. Lid.?
•31, Gresham Si, EC 2. Dealing

Mngrs. Lid.? (a)
Sl, EC2. Dealings; 01

=1*73 jti

h 5941

as. is

18, Lanyw Rmh
Income Oct. 24
(Aoun. Units 1

Capital On. 24
fAccum. Units)

Exempt fc._
lAccura. Units)„
Inr. Earn Oct 29.

Prel.0ct.24_
CAccum. UrdB)

24. Castle St, Edhdunasss
(Accum. Units) |

London MMCremi
Capital yroath —
Do, Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth

—

Da. Accum.
.

Financial Pr’rty .

Do. Accum
High Inc. Priority
lmenunmn.il——

_

Special Sir.—

54.2 559
hO.g -2 J 92H
87.B-34 928

0272 32241

1=1 m

mS9
0272

^1—
S?^.ts
=32
39i -0^

Alexander Fund

,

37, rue hmre-Duw, Ltnembwirg.
Alexander Fuat

1
SUS7.79 1 —I —

Net atiet *aiu- Oa. 24

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt (CJ.)
1 Chiriog Crass, SL Heliir, Jsy, C.L iffiW** 3.41
AHR Gilt EdgJd |£1167 1L71] 4 12J1

Artauthnot 'Securities fC.I.) Limited
Pi). Bex 284. St. HeBer, Jersw. 053476077
Cap.Tu.(Jcr?cy)__P24.0 128.01 —4 7-»

mi
AAah* .rsSM-TEi-j -

.
Nett dealing date DaA

Bank of America International SJL
35 BoulevarO Royal, Lutnrbourg G.D. _
Wltfinwil Income —_p'JS2K 1; 10t> 6fH--- 35L 867

Prlcn a1 Do. 25..Nen -.uc. my Oct. il.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue D- li ReqeiKe B 1000 Brussels

Rnua Fund (05593: 6U5|+in3i 855

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Lid.
Pi). Bo. 63, Sl Heifer, Jersey 0634 74806
Barb. InL Fund |895 94.8) —J 5.00

Barclays Unlearn IntematianBl
l.Cfurin^CrivUh SL Kehc*r. Jersey. 0534 7JT41
Overveas Incoaw _[44 j 4&9 -0.71 1JL00

aasavs?—fe=wad 1^
1, Thomas Sl. Douglas. l-feo.Man. .. 06244JB6
l/nltwnAiTLE** 47.9 SLfif 1 li?5
Do.Aua.Um. HO-5 4\tf J L40
Do. Grtr. Pacific {69.0 7s3 I —

.

Do. I ml. Income,—..]3:.5 35.M —4 Ig.DO
Do. i rfe of Man Tu— pA 6 «Tn -T9 3«,w
Do. Manx Mutual |27.Q 20.1 -I7J 1'0

Keyser Ullmann Ltd. *

25, Milk Street, EC2VBJE. 01-606 T07tt

te'SsrrlM ill*®! ?
Xing & Shaxson Mngrs.

GIKTrust il.e.M.)—|lfl24 10^u —i I£2§>

dk Fnd. Giwrr.'e)l‘.9Jib i2lt —4 liS
kK.Gori.SesLTU.-_

Bses=mdH=i =
Kieinwort Benson Limited
20. Fenrmireti St, EC3. 01-6233)00
Euiinvett I LFl.llfi | 1 -Ljl
Guemv, lie. 70.4 ,5 ?ad

J
=1 Gt

Do. AcCum lj!.o Or J _J 434
a e..—... nil rot l.VtS IK S EurtUronit Fo. _..|l0 f>5

he F.wEi'i Fo—L susuai ZZi
KB GUI Finn JQ022 _ .10 271

&osbnsr:^7 afl± til

esa- r
||--Sa ?|

Pacific Inance — 22.6 24.41 224
Pacific Accum 25-8 27. 9i 2JJ
Investment Tnvt 3u.l __3iSf -OJ. 4.45
Professional Oa. 24_ l65i 177JSI
Income . 3.7 27-M -0.1 luA-

S -o3 'll
Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (aKb)
19, AUiol Crescent, Edin. J. JI3I-229 86212

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21

,
Chantry Way. AnOove r. Hants. 0264 62183

Dealings to 0264 63432-3

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P 0. Box 42, Douglas. I o.I.V 0624-23911
ARMAC *Oclober l._|5USP.)9 44 761 I

—
CANRHO** Oct. 1.—K1.D?1 1.UH .... —
rDUNT- Ocr. 1 . _. .[£2.9)5 3.09)1 .. | 1 70
Origuvmy issued at *StO imo — £1. Neil «H. Not. 5.

. e.J9l|:. | 170
Qr>g<ivmy issued at *StO imo — II. Men el. Not. 5.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Bishopsgaie. EC2N 3AD 01-588 6260

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong

saSH&scliBMS^^ rn
Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.IJ Ltd.
30 Bath SL. SL HeUrr, Jersey. 0534 73114
U.S. DcHlxr Denondiuted Fd*. .KteM tflHSIu

o

SterSng DenomhatHf Fds. _
Growth lm«l____07.h 4Q.6 -20f 4.W
Far E*a i lie.Fd_— ft* 9 95.7-593 inp

tfaiTsfcpy =i -“ofJHlghlntSug-Tst peg 0.92 -fife’] 13.00

c-JffiAftfWS

19, Athof CrescoH, Edin. 3. 01

WS2S- „Extra Income-.—..[56.8

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. . Lid.
39(45 Finsbury Square. EC2A1PX
Income & Growth |21.6

-OJ| 10.90

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sl Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund 137^
Equity Acc. (310
Property Fd— B833
Propr-rt* *rr nofca
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund
VMoney Fund
Prop. Fd. Ser.4

-Man. Fi Ser. 4,.

Crown Life Asurutce-eCfl
Inter'LFd. incm
“onerFd.Act^
_ noev Fd. Iran.
DHL Fd, Iran
Crovm BrL Inv.'

E3S2

•Money Fd. Ser. 4
Pension Property
Pension SefecUve
Pension Managed
Prnsion
Pension

Puces at

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Hi
•Equity Fd. Acc.

fiigtoo SL, W.L

M Pie Inv. Acc.-.
ilyPen.Fd.Acc

Fixed I.Pen.Acc
G ‘oJ.Mon.Pen^cc
lotLMn.PnFiiAcc
Prao.PenAX.—

Inv.Pen-Acc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Alma Rd, Retgaie. F

AMEV Managed [145-3 153-1
AMEV MgdT'B' 123 Wj
AMEV Monty Fd SSSip UO
AMEV Equity Fd. Ml iSIfi
AMEVFlxetfim 83,4 87.9
AM EV Prop. Fd.—.. lll-9 117.?
AMEVMjri.Pen.fift UB 117

i

AMEV Mgd.Pen. jB3 U?-4

aE^Im. M
!!Sj8!te===jB
Barclays Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd , E7.
Barclayborxh* [134. 7 141.8

Property 132,0 339n
International — 803 BJfl
Managed—— ,— UL8 123.G

rnwslmint Fundi
— Crusader Insurance Ce. lid.— Vlrada House, Tower PI- EC3. 01-626 8031— Grth.Pran.0cL2 lB4i 952) —4 —
— Eagle Star InsurJMdland 'Asstfe.— 1, Threadneedle SL, ECZ 01-588 1212- Eagle,'MU. Units 1563 5&6| -02| 7J3

_ Equity & Law Ufe Ass. Soc. lid?
— Amersham Asad, HighWycombe. 0494 33377

r mkr- n2Sf^«MaF.__.

—

t ^ =
01-4375962 ^ (Managed Funds) lid.

Aowrsham Road, Hl^i Wycombe. 049* 33377

- = aSRStad - rd =
~ I

— —

"" Z ^ P*n
'*TW

/

&rttleii sol day 15 Noveoier.

ZIT — Gartmore Bonds— For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd’s Ufe Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?—4 — 60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Crass. WX31971“ Portfoflo Fd. Acc :| 162.9 I ...J -

London A deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
129 Kmgsway. London, WCZB 6NF. 01-404 0393
‘Asset Bufldei" (47.8 503) l

—
London Indemnity & Girf. Ins. Co. Lid
18-20, The Foriwry, Reading 581511.

ffls*ae=pi -11=84 =
Fixed Interest [3ol5 3E5J _4 —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King Wffllam SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511
Equity—«—lo’ 1 1 —
Fixed Interest

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wlnsbde Par*. Exeter. .0392 52155
Can. Growth Fund I 247.4 1-6.01 —

<. Exempt Fd
Mpt Prop. Fd.

ExnUiw.TsLFd.
. fevffiie Fund...

Inv. Trust Fend _
Property Fund—

„

GtdTDepotHFd _
Fixed Interest Fd.

M & G Group?
Time Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R6BQ. 01-626 4588.
American Fd. Bond ‘-[50 6 53.3—1 —

SlSrfi « =

W:li =

01-5345544

fiBS&“d3E
Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd., B*moutfL 02172767655

ItittSEfl i=i =
G.L Inti. Fund Mil 1033 —
G.L Prir> Fund- 112.9 1UU| —
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Lid.?
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.

i Bond'”——

!

ft Ytefd Bond'** . [

Fd. Bond' 44.5

ledBontP**— 15flJ
"Pension***- 287.0
rtyBond**— Hfir

fiSfCCir

Managed fCap.1

*Od_ 24. “OeL 25. **0cL
Pension Fund Prices on DcL !

- pfiiKIzrW aH-rJ=
.

Emdty(Cap) lffi.4 — ] —

Do. Initial 1122
Gill EdgPens.Act— 114.8
Do. Initial 105.9
Money Pert Acc 1138
Dd. Initial 1048

•Qrrefd uMt value taobn- 29.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard St, EC3. „ .01-6231288
Black Horse Man. Fd.
Managed lm. Fd.

Property Fd.—
Fixed interest Fd.
Cash Fit.

Income Fd
Extra Income Fd.__
Worldwide Growth FA.
Balanced Fd...—

—

Canada Life Assurance Ce.
2-6, High St, Potters Bar. Hern. P. Bar 51122
Eqty. Gth. FdJJet L.K5J. - —l -
Retitn.Fed.OcLB— |

121* i—-1
—

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
I Olympic Way, WemWey HA9 ONB. 01-902 8876
Equity Unlu n8.M |-tL«l -
Property Units IJU.74 J —
EqSly Bond/ Exec g2.7T 1349-029 — .

Prop. Bond/Exec 05.40 16jq —
Eal. Bd /Exec/UmL— 0455 15 4C -Oil —
Deposit Bond 12L5 128A —,

—
Equity Accum. »1 -* —

-is =

|^e| || e

=

L *Ul -F- J-SsS.oa.i3:8S
-

Capital Life Assurance?
Conhton House, Chapel Ash WToil

.

090228511

SEtSlm.FTZl =
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

as Bn"Wl CenW' *0641272
Energy ' '

.Money
... Managed

wwUHe. Equity
Manna BICS«
Magna Managed

Chieftain Assurance Ftmds
II New Street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Growth
Managed Income
MmationMfai.
High Income _ ..

irauneG Growth

—

Basic Resources
American la).

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, ECJL 01-2837107
Guardian Assurance

G
Psri2MrAsS£ uJS?

““ “

m z% =
EhuKyJ.mtfal-- 113j U9ij -3- —
nxed^hAJ Jgjj -0.4

InttrtulhriiiniSfiC 90J 9t7 —L. —
Do. Accum.-- uQ. ,2Z-* — —
Property Initial——RffiJ 307J —
S^uSSilZZI^ m3 ” —
Do. Amm [995 104Jq —
Hunbro Ufe Assurance Limited?
7OM Park Lane, London, Wl 01-4990031
Fixed lm. Dep._ 1^.1 143-^ —
Progeny" ljlr -2051 —
Managed Cap ,— 155.0 163i —
Managed Acc IMS 2MJ —

—

Gill EdgeaTIZI— B42 IfiJ -... —

Iffei I = e
Pen. Prop.Cap— 239.4 252.1 —
Pen. Prop. Acc 322.9 M9.9 —

Ire
Pen. Gilt Eag. Acc.._ Bj.8 152-9 —
Pen. Eq. Cap— »U aj-H —
Pen.E(^Ag:-

|||
^4-9 ™- —

pS daf:aS:zi

l6

nisl iz —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
329. (Oneway, London, WC2B 6NF 014040393
HearteofOak- J40.6 4L8| —I

—
Hfll Samuel Ufe Asstcr. Ltd.?
TJLATvrr, Attdisawrbe Rd Cray. 01-68*4355
A^opertyUnitSy— (196JJ

Managed (litits

—

Managed Senes A
Managed Series C
Money Unto
Money. Serie_
red InL Ser. A
auty Series—

Pm. Managed Cap.

Pns.G7teed.Aix.
Pens. EquKy Cap
Peas. EqoityAcc
Pns.Fxd.)nLCap
Pns.FmLlnLAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc —

.

Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255

BMSS==|H «

=

Property fCap i 100J 3051 — —
Do. (Aeon) 1015 106.7 .._. —
Rxed Interest (Caol-llW-p 106.7 —
Do. (Accum I )U3 1 108.4 —
Deposit ICap)—., SS-4 1013 —

-

Do. (Accum) 97.9 1Q2.9 —— —
American (Cap! 92.6 973 —
Do. (Accum) 94J) .98.1 — —
Pacific (Cap) 02.7 107‘ — —
Do. tAccum) H04J 109.fi| —
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

,

SL George's Way, Stevenage. 043856101

_ . C4J4I +u_u —
Oepotlt 005.9 1113 +£y —
Inwstment 150.7. .53.2 -3.g —
Inernational |HB.6 109A| -Ll| — .

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon House, Z33 High St. Croydon 01-6869171
Property^- 1 tfK |+0J| “

Efia

My
m

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

85SS8rtJSSR^
Wft,Heh0ne

^.*849664
WwiProp. Fund mi. 7S»

—

I
—

samat=

'TrpMM

ra^-T.

4'wi4VJi7

BB[W;

at#'
Bw,:I -BH

-’p:

(h)TSH General (48.6 520 405 4.48
(0! Do accum lM5 92-W -rQ^ 2i?
lh> TSB Income SO 63J] -0.2 7.94

tbl Do. Lmmi IkS t b95l -OJ 7.44

TSBScolfBh M03 86.19-03 3^
(hi Da. Ainmi [s93 955[ -03l 338

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street, EeHasL 023235231
<b}UluerGronth_43Si9 3&£{~02k &55

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.'
King WUliam Sl EC4R 9AR 01-6234951

Wleler Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951

SSSlSg=dS:5 $51 rd LIS
PX 01-6282294
22.7x8-021 9^9

01-6234951

KB InLBa Fd Inc — SUSlfU_^ 820
KSini EdFdAcc £US}a»9o
KBIml.Fu-ri 5U5I270D 235
KB j.rpan Fund WihLIC IM
K.B. fieri A>vtFS..aO 14 1U.15 —l_

SW4Sft5t; W"d S
Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.0. Bo> 195, SL Hellier. Jiney. 0534 27561
Uoyds Tn. O'vas— 155.0 57.9j3 I

231
Neu Miring Ncw-aw 15.-1 1250

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.D. Bat -»?8. 1211 Genere 11 (SwlGerLhuD

a
M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower HIH EC3R6BQ. 01-6264583
Atlantic

0

cl 23_. _.|}t(4QS 4 431 J — •

Auslrln. E*. OcL IM-. SCS154 tj) j _
Gold ExAll »S3Jfi M«| T-lilanC 135 j 144 01 -2 J| 3.0
(Acrum UnF-' J81J 2)4lJ-3 7| 3U2
Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34 Hill Sr. Sr. Heli«. Jersey. 0534 36281
Sllrtl.iiir! Drayien GiK.197.B 953=* ( 11.83

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Brn.ul SI , ECZ. 01-5KBW64

‘ Quasi. Tower HIH EC?K 6BQ. 01-626 4583

e&&KfiSfs - *

:»** gird Ta
muni-' 201

2

:)4 ij -3 ,1 3U2

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope 5t, Glavgoo. C2. 041-1163. Hope 5t,Glawow

i C2. 041-mSSJT.»std era id -
NAV October 15.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. UtL
45 La Mode St, St. Hriier, jerw* 05j4 36241

BSWsr.l=±|£l "JS1 -id
I

*S
Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal. Ltoembccrg
NAVOct.19 |

5U 512.87 | l
—

Negft Ltd.
Bant of Gi-rmuda Bldgs, HarrUntt, Brrrix,
NAVP^.19 1 WJ5 I | —

.

Paclflf Basin Fund
10a Bixrlev.ird Ro<al. Lcromhoura.

NAVOct.24 I SUS11.41 |+0JH —
Phoenix International
PO Bpi 77, Sl Peter PorL Gucrit. 0481 26741
I nter- Dollar Furai ||U5r 4! 2 Fffl —
Far Ea« Fund JUS’S-' ?fr? ..„ —
iiUl.Ciwrrn.:* Fund... [Skis] 43 L55 —
Dollar F*J. I irt. Fund. H'-il.O 1.1*4 _... —
Ster. Evenyt G'B Fd. |tl 18 12? —

-

Providence Capital Life Ass. (C.l.
- PO R01 12L Sl Peter Par:, Guet rr-ev 0481 ZhTTfa.

1

?
Sterling Bond Fd — 147.6 SO.lj — —

,nw
-Bs&aM'Jnsi -

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Lid.

PO Box 144, Si. HtluT, Jersey. 0534 27441

jWtttail=|fc S :::] SB
Quest lull. Bd. J|U6/7 J 9*9

Pitot an Oa 24. Next dealing Ocl 3L
Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Sueet, Dovniii I.O.M. 0624 23914
fxlThe SIher Trust _I290.7 297.7l-iai| —
Do. Diamond Bit. lit 5 122.71 (

—•_
Do. Em lircnmeBd l|0.2 -Oil lfOJ
Midway Deposit Ed _ 103 06 104 Ijl 1L73
Camllen C.G.I. Bd ...k21 6551 4 “
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.O. Box 58, Sl Juton-, Cl

.
Gbermev. 0481 26331

OC Ame.iuFrtt— SUS143 153 I L15
0C5m.Cc— 957 101 M 286
d.C. Commodllv* lli? J 183

I
b4?

O.C.DIr.Comdlv.t— 487 ... .1 0.78
O.C. 5rer(iinF(l.** £10.333 [-flilLf —

•Pnces on OcL 2, N«»t dealing OcL 3L

bfJSAfeVsf 1*
56Vr ri- ..a

EsL Capital remm 13'... Next dealing On. 30.

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583, 5L Helier, Jersey. 0534 74777

lt«&.fc:.|?o^o iSir.
0M

l

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O, Bax 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Suitress Eqiuty .. _._|SL'S4 17 [ 1 87
Buttress Income __.J2.I5 13.

]

8.53
Pnces at Ocl 8. Neii sate ter 19ot. 5.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Nolrr-Djmt, Luvemboora.
Capital InL Fund_._.| USS19J7 I i —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paiennster Row, EC4 01-348 3999

gB=«im *4

«!==:ra it
Enptnr Fimd... 4.70 ... —

,

Hlspano __J>13l8 4536| +0J6| 163

CTFve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
PJ). Box 86;, SL Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26521
C. h. Ml Growth FA*. IfiJ.f 3-711 I ,3 60
Clive GBt Fd. (C.U ^Elh.DK 10.1)1 life
Chve GIR Ffl. Lhy-*^[£11103 IKOtl —) 1L93

Daily DrlUrtr-

Cornhil Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peier Port, Guernsey
mug. Man. Fd 1191.5 2021 I —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnmetoxgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invesu PM32J0 33Jm-0.U| —
Delta Groin
P.O. Box 3012, Nasun, Bahamas
DelL Inv. Ocl 23 (SUS2L0S - 2.181 i

-
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pastfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-ID 6000 Frankfurt

fni&ssrrzIM
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVtM.23 pUSl4» 2&4fl( —( —
Emson & Dudley TsL Mgt. Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 73. Si. Heller, Jersey. 053*73933
E.D.I.C.T |1273 1354 _ 2-30

The English Association .

4 Fore Street, IC2. 01-5887081
E. A. Income Fund*.. [483 .51 4| _ ..J 827

Prudential Pemions Limited ih
Holbom Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

raeeft=ra m =j =
Prop. Fd. Ocl 17 |s34.41 3S!47| — -

Reliance Mutual
Twftrldge Welts, Kent. 089222271
Ret. Prop. Bek [257.6 J J -
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swittuns Lane, London ECi 01-626-4356

N.C. Prop [1*1.0 13001 ..._i -
Ned nft. period Dec. 3L Jan. 14.

Royal Insurance Group
New Han Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd [1673. 176JB} |

—
Save & Prosper Grotra?
4, GtJSLHefenls, Lain, EC3P 3EP. OX-554 8899
BaL Inv. Fd 140.7 148.9) -Mif, —
EWE*^=ai Mm-

if M 7=
-

EguitvPens.Fd 2023 213.8 -05 —
uw I iio3 +03 —

Depos.Pem Fd r 113.9 U93( —
•PnoM on October 24.

tWrerty Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

«te=BH M~J4-Managed 145 7 1534 -1J —
Money 11? 0 123.2 _..

b -
Overseas 733 177'C -OJ —

iUfsfclL jti fj| =
Income Dryrib «.« 98.4 -22 —
Income Accum 93.4_ _9M -12 —

E BEST:
1? as
98.4 -22

RS. Pen. Acc
Mntxi. Pen. Cap.

F, InL Peft. *rr .

Money Pen. Cap
Money Pen. Acc.—_ 30.6 Un.5

L Prop. Pen. Cap— 230 329.6
Prop. Pen. Acc_ 129.4 136.3

Prices are far LHe Series 4 Ocl A
.Pensions Senes B Oa 23. Other prices an request.

Scottish widows* Broun
PO Bo* 902. Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

rSSM™

D.C. Dlr.Comdlv.t— *0S7I ... J I

O. C. Srerhpn Fd.** I CIO.533 |
-flUlrt. -

'Pnces on Od. 12. Nest dealing OtL 3L
TPnces on Oa 22. Next dealing Ncv. 7.

. • "Daily dealings. -"October 3L
Rothschild Asset MqL (Bermuda)-
P.O. Bo I 664, Bk. (H Bermuda Bid, Berimnermuda Bid, Bermuda

— M -M =— Money Market M3 -L7 —
— W =— Deposit Pens. 1623 +0J —— Managed )2p -2.' —“ Managed Pens. J67J -4i —— Inti. Equity B43 -« —

Do. Pena. lllS -4j —” MIL Managed. 308D -3.7 —“ Do. Pens. ZZZ\ SlOJ -3$ -
— NEL Pensions Ltd.— MlllonCourt, Dorking, Surrey.

.
5911

= =—
Nefex Mon. i
Nefex Gth Inc Cap
Nefex 6th Inc Acc“ NelMxd.Fd.Cap.
Nel Mrfl. Fd.Acc.__
Nelex Deposit Cm>“ ^‘snaiS'BrN-«*-a.“’ -

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
4355 4B Gracechurch St, EC3P3KH. 01-6234300
— ManagedFund [l«i 2DZ7I -™| -
— Frlees Oa L next dealing H^nT
~ New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Lid.?
__ Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
— KlwUCey Inv. Plan—I1J4.9 3BQJ[ .._v.[ —

— Hactfic— Property— Gilt.—___— High InL Equity

= fflS-t =
_ Norwich Union Insurance Group?
— PO Box 4, Norwich NRJ 3NG. 0603 22200—

' ManagedFund [2315 244.3 -M —
— Equity Fund^.. nSl ?9ll -16 —
T2-5 Fixed IrtL Fund I_^_E517 lffl

” —
uw>

ETeposIt Fundi-. ... ffl5.9 123 +01 —— Nor. Unit 0015—-J 232.9 —3 —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.— 252, High Hottrorn, WC1V 7EB. 014058441“ Managed Fund [lgj 1319]

1
-

4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-5887081
rh EHlb 5BU 031-655 6000 e. A. Income Fund*- [483 51 4 ... 1 827
U45 J?4| — E. A. Sterling* k55.83 55.86 1 -

ll l|;it = S£K-K, *:|it Hd In
156.2 162.3 .— — . .

*lw*t dealing Oa 31 —Next dealing Da 31

2993 z«J "ZJ — Eurobond Holdings N.V.

renew pn iM HandehkflCfe 24, Wlllemsiad, Curacao

idori EC42DY 01^K3B511 “**

Wt 973 °i
~ Euro HUgs #81481 19.72| ( 1L10

90^4 «2 +0.*! — F. & C. MgmL Ltd„ Inv. Advisers,

S-S 25-3 — 01-623 4680. Prices Oa 17. Weekly deaUngL

ESSeTSUSW 1 ' Id - 1

Fidefity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Lid.
P.O. Box 670, Hamlllon, Bermudammte ras-iifiZff
Fidelity InL Fund— SUOT31 • -a711 —
Fidelity Pat Fd SUS52.95 .....J —
Fidelity WridFd SUSKB9 -Mfl —
Fidefity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd..
Waterloo Hse, Don SL, St. Heller. Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A flMrd.l K3.71 |-aQ51 —
Series B (PacFicl ._.K7 >8 1..^-
SrriesOlAmJiiss.i—1£15 88 I ... .J —

_

Sterling Fixed InL—JEgTs0 9.70[ .._.) 1L20

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's St- Douglas, i«M. 062* 25015

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Beet St, London EC42DY. . 01-3538511
Managed Acc—— 9711 +03 —
GiltlSusSccZ.TZI «2 +b3 —
SB^SS 5il:£=

For Prices of other l/nas and Guarmeed
Bash Rates please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited
10712, By Place, London. EC1N bTT. 01-242 2905
Managed 1133.B 3*C SI -&4I —
Prooerty— 12£lB 13j3 +OJ —

1853 }S|3 -0.9 —
Interest 120.0 120 +0J —

Cash 130.4 lKa ..._ —
Internatioml 85.8 . 90.4

-06 —
Distribution -.—(1002 1055| +63 1147

Prices for Series 1 Single prenxiun plans

will be Iractiooalh higher ihan those Mow.

Sun Affiance Fond MangmL Ltd.
Sui Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

SMSitftii:PHW7lVd =
Sun Alliance Linked Ufe lm. Lid.

Currewdn
9.8S

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Spiity Fund D512 15921 -HI -
FwedlnterestFrt

—

...

IXSfflfcr
Deposit Fund....

Managed Fund ...

Sun Life of Canada
2, 3, 4, CocJspur Sl, SW1
Maple U. Grth.
Maple
Maple
Persnf. hit.

Rate
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.K HflU*' ClW",He B

aJU^S)5941
Man. Fund Inc 11065 112Jj —
Man.FundAcc Ms 1WS —) —

z
FfeSia

1

Fd.inc.11 Ilia “j Z

10-12 St Geerge's Sl Douglas, inM. 0624 25
FsLVIk.Cm.TsL—136.4 38_3| +1_5| -

Fleming Japan Fund 5JL
37, rue Nolre-Dame, Luxembovro
Fleming oa 23

1 5U544.44 I—) -

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Sept. 30

1 SU5224.77 [—J -

G.T. Management Ltd.
EK

London Agents for;
.

Anchor -Funta JUSaW . LJW ABr Units JUS
Anchor Glh Edge—— £9 (

Anchor la Fd.... JUS
Anchor In.Jn.Tst —
Berry Pac Fd. _

S53M2t=
G.T. Asia Sterfing—

.

G.T. Australia Fd.

G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd__v.
fill. Dir. I Stria. I Fd
Marianne ISTG) Fd_.
G.T. Technology Fd._
G.T Pacific Ffl_
G.T, Philippine Ffl._

Deo. Fri. Inc—. 991 104jl ___ —
Ref. Plan At>en__ 8L7 g8Tl +44 — .

ReLPlanCap.Pen.__ 6T6 73.fl +8i —
Man. Pm.FdAre. 1321 13?a —
Man.Pen.Fd.Cap. 115.7 Big —
Gill Peo.Fd.Aix. 148.1 155.91 —
Gift. Pen. Fri. Cap. 133.5 .' JflOii —
Prop.Pen.FiLAcc 189.6 19J.« — —
Prop. Pen. Fd.Cap.__ 1814 190.91 —
giiar.Pen.FiLAec.__ ifio id?.a —
Guar. Pen. Fd.Cap. 108J 114.|] —
D3LPen.FiLAcc.___ 10£9 112«
DA.Pen.Fd.Cap P03J 10BJ]

Tramintematkmal Life Ins. Co. Lid.
2 Bream's Bugs- EE4A 1NU. 01-405 6497
^gerles2 Man. Fd.„]96.4

vnm

-JM
Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Ants.
2, SL Mary A«, London, ECS. 01-2® 3531
Gartnore Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd. (aHh)

HK& fttc. U.Tsl __s*3.7-t 4a?|-0JMF 2.6
Japan Fd— |£>i&I» 15.145 In
N. American Ts( 11565) (

IF
IniL Bond Fund-.— BUSU.TO 1166| ] 81

BSflsat-isH
Gartmore Inti. GithJ?7J 82B .—4 la

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

SWWfefcBftS ’»=) =
Hambros FtL Mgrs, (C.l.) Ltd.

IIU —re-re-MUW.W LLDH 4

RSTiar

PP
!4graMapx|

m11

s

s m

P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.

3Intid.Boid SOSjT
la Equity SUSjl
la Jvgs. 'A' SUSQ

0481-26521
—.4 0J5

®c«JB oa 34- Hen dejlnxj Oa 3L
tExdadK Initial charge on small oTOm.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Lid.
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Reserve Asseis FdJ$US9.78 9.991-0 OH -
Prices on Oct. 22. Nest dealing Oa 30.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
. P.O. Boc 19*. Royal Tst. Hse. Jersey. 053427441

Save & Prosjwr International

p!o!'bo»
I

?3 SL Helier, Jersey 053473933

WAT-riar “BB _J am
BfBtS'-?— 8; JSd =
Nnrth American*!-... 4^2 4 78| J —
Sepra-** ...... IsJ2„ lb63| —4 —
Fundi demdnoted m Sterling . .

cluIS5iwnrih*rJI 147.6 155:3 -2? 6.04
Commod.*"',*t. 160.1 Ih&H .....J —
Sl Deposit—? UL2 UlJ +0J\ ,022
SLMxed‘* ,*?T 1103 HM _Z| 1Z01
Funds deneedmted le.rthor Currencies

.

W--:IHS
•Pnces on Oa 22 **0a 24. ***0a 26.—Oa 25. JIVecidy dealings. TOafly earrings.

Schlesitigef International Mngt Ltd.
41, La Mode Su,SL Heller. Jersey. D534735S8

liEjll
I KLFd. Jersey »0„ ,89(1) ..... 3.93
lntri.Fd.L»rriwg.__ «1J9 lIW-Sw —

.

•Far East Fund 90.0 95 0| ..._[ —
•Next wh. dty Oa 3L

Schroder Ufe Group
Enirrprl'e House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
International Funds _
LEquIiy 87 3 92? — J —
fe'ri5a-.:-.BEf“ =
l5SlSSdi-."”J!Si> =
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. CheansMe. ECZ. 01-568 4000-
Cheap SOa 24 BUS) 337 — | J 239»^izfe,fl|iJd zm
Bariinq.Fd,Oct- lfa_w£32 2.471 — J 4ad
Japan Fd.Oa 18 __UuS6.70 718) 036
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P 0. Box 1776l Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund PUS29J4 32281 ]

—
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 9646

«*ra a
Standard Chartered IntL BtL Fd.
37 rue Notre-Doroe, Luxembourg.
NAV Da 23

1
5U59.B6 [

—
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bo. 315. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
ComnwUivTrosL [Utt.46 106 80| [

—
Surimrest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hit, Don Rn.. SL Helier, Jsv. 0534 27349.
American lruf,Ttf.__[C5 06 5-1 7f — DifEI —
Copper T run __.ltl3 99 14 33l+0JDa —
Jap. Index T)i.__.._.|r681 £69y __J •—
Sun nvcst Trust Managers Ltd.
48, Athol Stren, Douglas, Isic of Man
The Coin Tiust 195.0 lflaO| J —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
10. Wharf Sl, Si. Heller. Jertey (Cl). 053473494

fHrdiS
Prior, oa Ocl 24. Next sih. ±iy 00L3L

TSB GUt Fund Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
10 Wharf St, SL Metier, Jersey (Cl). 053473494

Pnces on Ocl Nett jufa, day Oa 3L
Tokyo Pacifrc Holdings N.V.
Inrimls Management Co. N.V- Cwacoo.

NAV per share Oa 22 5US64.00L
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InUoils Management Co. N.V_ Curacao.

NAV per share Oa & SUS46.63.
Tyndall Group
PJ3. Box 1256 HamOlon 5, Bermuda, 24)760
Overseas Oa 24 [SUSl.ia 1.3J I 600 .

Otoan. Unite! WS.9 —
Man. InL OcL 24 iSUEJlK 3.13^ J —
2Ne»Sl_ St-HeCer, Jrrw*. „,m0534?7Hy3.T0FSL0a2S K755, fljffl J Z50
( Accum. Shares! K1Z45 133® 1 —Md
Far East Oa 25 9U 97.3 J 239
(Accum. shares) ___ 93.4 99.81 I —
Europe air. DcL 25— [77.Q 8? rJ J 2J50
lAccum. Shares* ___[78 0 84.01 J —
Jersey Fa. Oa 24 [177.6 188.3 si2
(Noni.Aa Ute.) I270.b rflV oJ "Ij —

•Exclusive of any prelim, charges.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box 71, 7 New St, St Peter Pt, G'rosey, Cl

Baring Hdrsn. GIHFd. _|£9.75 4.B0I +031) XL95
drier price does not Made preiahury dnrges.

HiH-Samuei & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, SL P«er Port, Guernsey, C.f.

Guernsey Tst H5U ffi*.9[ X9f
HUI Samnel Invest. Mgmt. Intnl.
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053* 27381.
HS.Channrils.F

JnL
Box 2622. Berne.
H.S. Overseas

Tefei 33425.
19.801 -.091 —

IsiS =
CSF Fd. (Are)
qrMhgwFd.CAtt.)
nF Fp. (Accj

K.V. Interbeheer
PX). Box 52ft, Delft, Holland
Esmeralda hs. Pr. OfLJSL29 - [-035) —
intarrutfonai Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237. 56, Pht SL, Sydney, Ainu
Javrlin Equity Tst __|SA2.7D 2.821 tfl.04f —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

KSTJSSdP “ 5“
Far East Oa 25 97ri 239
(Accum, shares) — 93.4 ?9.8| —
Europeans Da 25— [77.Q 8? rJ 2J50
lAccum. Shares >__[78u 84.01 —
Jersey Fa. Oa 24 [177.6 188.3 842
(NorvJ.Act UK.) te70.h 287.3 __ —md 1^
rajACMt
Unifife As5nrance (Overseas) LttL
P.O. Sox 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Bcrtntdx
lnterni. Ungd.Fd tSUS0.fi - | [

—
Unlon-Investment-Gesell&chaft mbH
Potflach 16767, D bOOO Frankfurt 16.
Unihmts WJltffi 17.W _J —
Urugfaaai, ffiRlJS S&jnj-M _
Urirenta i_..ii..ii.in.i DtuUI 3940) . . . . .1 «
FiSfSjSjJ.

^8o|-SSa —
Utd. Intnl. Mngrant (C.l.) Ltd.
14. Ulicxter Street, Sl Helier, Jereey
U.l.B. Fund friSlDM m6.S8|Z4 7JB
United States TsL IqtL Adv. Co.
14, Rue Afdringer, Luxembourg. '

U^.Tsl Inu.Fund
|

SUS1136 I-QIDI _
Net aiset nriue October 2b.

1

S. G. Warburg 6, Co. Ud.
30, Gretfum Street. EC2. 01-60QS555

isiS£f-i ms, tta =

Cauanfeed see Mas. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
- ~ ' ” mpjpiw
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-72
19%
7fT
164

- 65
.132
-76

?;*
-300

:.**2
. 90
\ 75
.‘•250

,

322 !

-.163 115
68% 231;

267 142
39 48

:» I

*630
• 33

M46
- 31;u
*175

.'19

.?36

- *260
. .47
--71%

rl .
SUP'S
"91 61

43 24
41% 26
1* 57-

184 135
•.305 59

’J 2$
40

7T|

t1

10.6 36
7.4 5.4

1ZC 56
6JZL5

13.2 M
12.9 72

Lomdale Untasl.
Low & Bonar 50p
M.Y. Dart. IOd .

Do. DefcJ.

brjanto 5*82-6
MonunentlOo.

M tkmtfc |
mrM Pit Srtl M SM

IL87 I t I

t

SB* 1

H367 I

035

162
91 +1 2.73
142* 36
46 -1 dLO

270 -5 6S
£206 -7
077 -5

-3
61 1

146
2S2
83
160
I*>
29
41
23
140
315
163
48
126
119
118
173
130
150

Regional Prop

iKrll
fl9H
410
635

,

S6%
||89 I 49
14

Eli

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

CJ-R-P.Ibv

lls.lnc.il

$

26 116 IB.L: I — I — l — l —

Lotus Car loo...
Reliant Mtr. 5p.

Commercial Vehicles
140 1 83 |EJL.F.(HUgO. I B3 1-2 I 3.4

fit

u.
10.3 43
53 83
7.« 32

320 1Photo-Me 50p

55 30

U9% i
f5J%l04%

95 64
20 12%
14 I 65
.42 1 98%

2B
31
78

m

41 23
70 52
78 58
104 91%
70 48

105 71
77 52%
59 47

, 62 40
122 50
55 37
58 42
90 68
253 66
54 41
99 64%

S
8

rW&E10p

•ill1mm

i

69
80
*68

68
28
60

12©
177
268 „
86 69
52 44
126 98
104 78%

70 42%
53

S3 59
385
168
103
200
362
126
104
133
112 90
103 81
97% 79
85 68
84
142

.

68 52
95 75

123 I 95

SI'S 11
53 I 73 1«
48
68
81
53
88
3J
72
88
38M

loo
-
) 66

176 139
260 216
57 46%

51 61% 41

63
*
*

232
197
108
155
87
27
43

223
155
172
309
116
34%
152
64%

235 _
59 -2 +26
51 +1 M3
SSd -2% 12.45

U4 -3 5-8

69 -2 185
425

m

mm

30.4
- 24
ZLO 429
27.6 19
2B5 *84
22.9 29b

126
£60*2

Planning and

Compensation

KnightFrank&Rudeyi

M

MINES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN

i| 5M
|

Price MSI
* FB DHKfcl *B HJintiH
165 70
67 26

nCans. K4
doe Col. Rh.1
lCpt4BD024,

110 aois * 6.9

57ri -1 Q% *
11% -% _ I

AUSTRALIAN

2.9 134 100

a 1

1

r x s
$5 1 80 64

m

mi

131 96
59 46
77 42

S
72
20

50% 28

S ¥1

3«
273
100
78
170
MS-
165
164
47B
70 41
100 70
120 | 68
166
447
3%
138
54
1?4

83
56
240
240
430
65
43%

36% 21
39 25
77 54%
42 32

122 82
£77% £64%
34 22 .

126 89

r|

61

&
srs
77 63
40 18

28%
5®
57

ill
mKr&Mew.£L

ii

1 20o

£]
318

116
49.2)

53 67%
5.5 $2
48 S_ 89
135 69
63 68
5.7 115
8.7 52
8.7 *48

3.9 14|
R.7 109
B.9 117
5.7 127

« S*

Bis
B.9 69 57

1* H IS
53 73 54

“ i *
JIH
56 J2%

18.9) 312
169) B3
55 fl®*
3-8 36

6.4 ,255 M9
92 K
S3 *W5
112 75

1719 69
45 *73

196
143
32

£70 , _

I -rV
128 -8 85
26td 221

33 &
111 85

8
60
71

13

&
46m
62

lis see

Tit;

S 13

a

-r*

39
18
19
75
59
39

Is

78
79
45

*
B
S'

51 i 40
86 62
60 41

49
32

S’
44
55
35
18

56
51
831;

59
58
34

119
116%

33
71
170m -3
98 -2
81 —2

43%m -2

Bf
B JL

NS
168
425
305
37.41184

£57%
762

Penokalen lOp -
PculingSMl—
Saint Plran
South Crohy lOp

Si

Til m
BmamCons
Bird (Africa}

NOTES
IMcb otherwise indicated, price* and wit dividends art In penco
Md dHoatatioM sra 25p. Estimated price/earoings ratios ml.
conn are toted on latest annual reports and accouate and, where
insWt. are imdated on haM-yeoriy flames. P/Es are calculated on
the halts of net ifetributton; bracketed figures indtata IO par
cent or non difference K erfcnJated on "ntr tfiitributkai. Ctrran
an based on Untam - dbtrtbothai. YWd» we bated aa mitMo
prices,xeami.adjusted10 ACT of30 perewitMrfalowfornhM
of dectxud dhMhutloos and ripfits.

«7 115K 113

6d 137

77 83

23
2J»
4.4 S
6383 37%

225
191
£62

42
19

93
630
17%
154
42
61
76

113
84% -2
115 -3
81 +1

£
Jk
33
185

11 62 2)5
10 7320.9
10 5 .923.4
14 3 .0132.6

H 10639 car« §
137
173

S’
205
113m
123
28%
122
104% I 74

" 128% 95

J-J 194 154
63 73 58

65

a
148 HU
w
73

126 +1
151 -1

33.
£136 -1
184 -2
212
Z34
UjObJ
iga-|-io

irre*

m
Til

rrr

Til

* Stock.
• H%» and LOMirarictd thus base been adfesud to aftw»far rights

Boies for cash.

t Interim smee increased or reamed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

H Taa-free to nervresidents on opplkatiop.

Figures or report awaited,

tt Unttsted lecunty.

* Price « time of suspension.

f Indicated dhnorad after pending scrip and/or riohts Isaue: cover
rebecs to previous tPvMrndS or forecasts.

4 Merger txd or reorganisaiiafl m prosiess.

4 Nat cmnpiniMe.
Some Interim: reduced final and/or rethiced eamkrgs baflcotwL

+ Forecast rSmdend; cover oo earnings updated by latest bwrim
memenL

t Ccrer allows far caovmttn of stares net now ranking for dMdeedl
or ranking only for restnaed .dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares wlUcli may also rank for tfvfdendM
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided. •

If EadutSng a final *vtOend declaration.

+ ftegkmal price,

f) No par «aU».

a Tax tree, b Rgures based on pospev lus or other offlctal

estimaie. c Cents, d Onidend rate paid or payable on part of

capital: caver bated on dntdrnd on Ml capital, r Redemtloa yield,

f Flat y**W. 9 Assumed dmdend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yWd after scrip issue, i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
pi Interim Mgber than previous tool, a Rights Issue pending,

k Eammgs based on mllminary llgures. s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment, t Indkaud dhridend: cover relates to previous
dividend, PIE ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dhridend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tjdc free up to
aOpftitteCw VieMafhnvsfariureiKyctause. y OJrirfmfmfyMf
based on mrtgrr terms, a Dividend and yield include a special pwmeoc
Cover does not apply 10 special payment. A Net dhridend sndyMd. B
Preference dividend pav-ed or deferred. C Canadan. EMMtnm
tender price. F Dividend and yield bated on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1974-BO. B Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or nghts issue. H Dividend and yieta based on pnupcctBi or
other official rsunoses lor 1978-79. K Figures based oo prospectus
or other official mlmaes for 197980. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other nfttcol estimates for i960. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figaros
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. B Grout.
T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total 10 date. H YWd tMMd on
assumption Jreasuy GUI Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; k ex scrip issue; a* cx rights; n ax ad;
xR ex capital thsufbution-

Recesit issues "and “ Rights ” Page 30

TUs urrin b avaflabie to every Cum—ij Mt It aa Stack
Exchanges throughout ttw United Kingdom hr a fat sf £500

per annum hr etch security

j7 90 Free
20% £ll% FAi
7159 F-S.

Free State Dev. 50c
F.S.G«U!!d 50c _
F-S.SaaWaasRl

KerionOfldpk)

£3&t 0.4%
£15 300
178 122
290' 178

24% 17
750 355

m

m 136 1 i&geef Fimer.l HiTMi uanu.^
A Kfecthm of Optkms traded b ghre

Lvmkm FteXanpw* Hwwe
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HAH OF THE WEEK

Radical

in a

quiet way
BY PETER RIDDELL

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE is not
normally sasociated with revo-

lutionary changes and it has
taken some time for the full

implications of the complete
abolition of exchange controls
to be appreciated. Indeed Sir
Geoffrey's own short -utement
to the Commons on Tuesday
masked rather than highlighted
its significance. It required Mr.
Enoch Powell of all people to

bring this nut
This is doubly ironic since 21

years ago Mr. Powell resigned
From the Treasury along with
Lord Thorneycroft. the then
Chancellor, in support of poli-

cies which the present Govern-
ment is championing.
In a rare statement of unquali-

fied support for the Government
Mr. Powell said he envied Sir

Three British banks

take shares in Sasol
BY BERNARD SIMON AND JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

**""**' ” “

THE South African subsidiaries
of three major British banks,
Barclays, Standard (part of the
Standard Chartered group , of
London) and Hill Samuel, have
become substantial shareholders
in Sasol, the South African oU-
from-coal producer.

. Id addition, the pension funds
of a string of foreign-controlled
companies, including several oil

majors such as Shell and BP.
have bought Sasol shares. The
purchases were all part of the
private placement of 245m Sasol
shares, which with, this week's
public issue of l?.5m shares,
will give the private sector a 70
per cent stake in the project
However, foreign applicants

who tended to apply for large
lots in the R35m (£19.7m) pub-
lic issue appear to have come
off worse than South Africans,
because the allocation an-
nounced yesterday favours .the
small investor.

Almost 51 per cent of appli-
cants who sought up to 1,100
shares each will receive 200
shares. But less than 30 per
cent of applicants for between
1,200 and 299,500 shares were
lucky. The issue was oversub-

scribed 30 times, helped by
heavy foreign interest, which
was encouraged by special finan-

cial inducements.
Because the listing of the

privately placed shares is being
spread over 18 months, the in-

stitutions involved have so far

taken up only 40 per cent of the
shares allotted to them.

Barclays has bought 4m
shares and will probably
acquire another 6m by April

1981, giving it a 2.6 per cent
stake. Standard Bank has so far

acquired 2.5m shares, and Hill

Samuel 160,000.
According to the Sasol share

register. BP Southern Africa
bought 80.000 shares, but sold
them last week. In the mean-
time. however, a company called

BP Thibauit Nominees has pur-

chased 50.000 shares. In addi-
tion. BP’s pension fund has
bought a sizeable parcel of
shares in its own name.
BP said in South Africa yes-

terday that “BP Southern Africa
holds no Sasal shares." He said
that the trustees of the pension
funds of BP and anotber oil

company had asked tile company
to seek an allocation on their

behalf.

"BP did so, and the shares
have been transferred to
nominee companies.” he added.
The pension funds of Mobil,

Total and Shell have also bought
several thousand Sasol shares,
as have the funds of companies
such as AECI (in which ICI has
a 40 per cent interest). General
Motors and Coca Cola.
The largest private sector

shareholders in Sasol are Old
Mutual and Sanlam, South
Africa’s two largest life

insurance companies. Each has
already bought 10m shares. This
will rise to 25m by 1981,
giving each company 6.67 per
cent of Sasol’s total sharehold-
ing. The chief executives of
Sanlam and Old Mutual are
among four men from the pri-

vate sector recently appointed
to the Sasol. board.

Another appointee is tbe
deputy chairman- of Anglo
American Corporation, and
Anglo and its affiliates have also i

become sizeable Sasol share-
holders. Anglo American has
so far botlght 1.5m shares. De
Beers 2.5m and Rand Selection
just over lm.

Ford men

seek £30

more and

hours cut
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

U.S. backs N-blast claim
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Sir Geoffrey- Howe
His reluctance to dramatise is

characteristic

Geoffrey “the opportunity and
privilege of announcing a step
that will strengthen the
economy of this country and
help to restore our national
pride and confidence in our
currency." In reply the Chan
cellor conceded that he was "not
unaware of the historic import
ance of the decision."
His initial apparent reluct

ance to dramatise the statement
was characteristic. For all Sir
Geoffrey's love of opera and
Welsh origins his speeches lack
much sense of theatre. His style
is quiet and ironic: although his
speeches are livelier and more
self-confident than a couple of
years ago, the phraseology and
jokes and still sometimes rather
laboured.

Sir Geoffrey’s restrained ap-
proach is deceptive since he is

proving to be an unexpectedly
bold and radical Chancellor. He
has surprised many with the
extent of his Budget income tax
cuts: with the scope of his
public spending review; with his
appointment of Professor Terry
Bums, a 35-year-old newcomer
to Whitehall, as his chief econo-
mic adviser; and, now. with his

exchange control decision.
AH these moves are rooted in

Sir Geoffrey’s belief that people
ought to be given more freedom
to decide what they do with
their own money. This applies
as much to ihe switch from
taxing earnings to taxing spend-
ing as it does to the latest
change. Although he is pre-

pared to listen and discuss
objections he has so far dis-

played considerable firmness
which in the past has been
regarded by some critics as

stubbornness.
In many ways Sir Geoffrey

could hardly be more different
from his predecessor. Mr. Denis
Healey is outwardly rumbus-
tious and intellectually adven-
turous, always prepared to

explore any idea to the full

and to make the most of any
occasion. Yet. in contrast to
Sir Geoffrey, his actions as
Chancellor were cautious and
seldom unexpected following the
traumas of 1974-76. Charac-
teristically he described Sir
Geoffrey’s decision on Tuesday
as “ a reckless, precipitate and
doctrinaire action."

Senior officials are intrigued
by the contrast between the two
men and still do not yet quite
know what to make of Sir
Geoffrey. He is certainly more
courteous than his predecessor
though he can be no less effec-

tive with a telling aside. He has
established a reputation for long
hours and for mastery of his

brief. He is also less of a loner
than Mr. Healey and involves
his strong ministerial team in
policymaking.

Sir Geoffrey’s real test is still

to come. At present he has the
full backing of the Prime
Minister (except, possibly, on
company perks l as he imple-
ments Tory election pledges.
Yet some of his Cabinet col-
leagues and official advisers are
sceptical about his strategy with
its almost masochistic recogni-
tion that little can be done
about difficulties and possible
bankruptcies ahead as inflation
is brought under control. These
doubters will not be slow to
lest Sir Geoffrey’s political
strength and support when the
going becomes tougher.

THE U.S. last night produced
evidence to supports its claim
that there had been a nuclear
explosion in the southern
hemisphere on September 22.

A top-ranking defence official __ _
said here yesterday that two on Thursday night broke the Soviet Union, Britain” France*—

story 0 f the U.S. investigation
into the occurrence.

of a nuclear war. that region believed capable of
The State Department yester- exploding a nuclear device,

day held discussions in both Because of the difficulty in
Washington and Pretoria with pinpointing tbe origin of the
the South African Government flashes, the U.S. has also con-
after a U.S. television network tacted nuclear powers—the

near - instantaneous bright
flashes were characteristic of a
low yield nuclear explosion in
the range of two kilotons.

His remarks followed reports
here on Thursday that South
Africa had. exploded a nuclear
device. The South African
Government has strongly denied
the reports. In the absence so
far of corroborating acoustic
evidence

Ur. . Wynand de Viltiers,

chairman of the Sooth
African Atomic Energy
Board, vehemently denied
that his country had con-

ducted a nuclear test. Page 2

China and India—to check that
they were not responsible.
No corroborating evidence had

been obtained from the Kalahaif
nuclear development site in
South Africa, the U.S. defence
official 6aid.

He said that at 3 a.ra. on a
cloudy night on September 22.
a VELA satellite, which is

specially designed to spot the
light characteristics of atraos-

The department released a
or signs of nuclear statement saying, in part, an ex-

debris. the U.S. is still checking plosion might have occurred “In . . . . _ . ,

whether a combination of some an area of the Indian Ocean and Phene nuclear tests, picked up
natural phenomena or indeed the South Atlantic, including "ashes, occunng
a satellite malfunction could portions of the Antarctic contin-
have been responsible. ent. and the southern part of

If it was a surreptitious Africa.”
nuclear test the U.S. official The U.S. has not pointed a

said, “ it would be very serious." finger directly at South Africa,
He said it increased the danger though it is the only country in

within a second of each other,
the second brighter than the
first.

This is generally believed to

be characteristic of a nuclear
explosion.

Secrets range to be narrowed
BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

CABINET DOCUMENTS and
information about sterling and
the reserves will no longer be
given blanket protection as
official secrets.

Unauthorised disclosure of a
wide range ’ of other Govern-
ment information will also cease
to be a criminal offence under
proposed Home Office legisla-

tion published yesterday.

The Protection of Official

Information Bill, introduced in

the Lords, will replace the con-
troversial Section 2 of the
Official Secrets Act, 1011.

Under its provisions—which
go slightly further than pro-
posed either by the Franks
Committee in 1972 or the last

Labour Government's White
Paperi-only a narrow range of
specified official information

will be protected against dis-

closure.

But the Government has re-

affirmed its • rejection
'

of
demands for greater freedom of
access to official papers.

Ministers made it clear yes-

terday that they intended
neither to legislate nor to in-

• The enforcement of the
criminal law and the safe keep-
ing of people in custody.
• The authorised interception
of telecommunications or postal
communications.
• Confidential matters received
from foreign governments or
international organisations or

troduce a code of practice on 'concerned with private indi-
the right of the public to access
to information from Govern-
ment departments.
The categories of official

information which will be pro-
tected by law in future will be
restricted to:

• Defence and international
affairs, where unauthorised dis-

closure would be likely tp cause
serious injury to tbe interests
of tbe nation or to endanger the
safety of a UK citizen.

• Security or intelligence.

viduals. companies and national-
ised industries.
Unauthorised disclosure of

information in these categories
by Government employees, con-
tractors or private citizens will

be an offence liable to a maxi-
mum penalty of two years’
imprisonment and an unlimited
fine.

Convicitiofi for failure to safe-
guard such information could
also incur three months' im-
prisonment and a fine of £1,000.

UNION NEGOTIATORS told

Ford management yesterday
that they would pursue “ vigo-

rously " their claim for a reduc-

tion in working time, including
changes. In shift patterns and
longer holidays.

Mr. Ron Todd, Transport and
General Workers Union national

organiser and -leader of the
union side in the -Ford negotia-

tions. said after submitting tbe
claim—which also seeks a basic

£30 a week increase on all pay
rates — that shortening tbe
working year was a major
priority, necessary to retain
For-d’s labour force.

The 45*page claim devotes a
large amount of space to agree-
ments reducing hours in other
industries and countries, and to

the unions’ offer to join with

management in improving the

efficient use of equipment to

help cover any increased labour
costs resulting from reduced
hours.

Some management uegotia
tors, however, doubt whether
the car unions will pursue the
shorter working year claim as
forcefully as the engineering
unions in their recent national

dispute.

The Ford negotiations might
prove a test of the union’s will-

ingness to maintain .the momen
turn on shorter hours in the
wake of the engineers settle-

ment which gave a 39-hour wed:
in 1981.

Mr. Todd said the £30 money
claim was to be applied to all

rates. This would provide an
increase of 43-9 per cent on the
lowest basic of £68.32 for the
lowest grade day worker on a
40-hour week, and of 30 per
cent for the highest hasic of
£99.96 paid to the top grade
men working 40 hours alternat-

ing shifts.

The largest single group
within the 59.000 manual work-
force earns a basic £86.94 as

the second lowest grade work-
ing alternating shifts. Manage-
ment appeared to be uncertain
yesterday whether the unions
would continue to claim a flat

rale increase on basics or move
towards a percentage rise.

The claim also involves a
threshold arrangement which
would be triggered when the
Retail Price Index increased by
10 per cent above its level at

the settlement date of Novem-
ber 24. Every subsequent 1 per
cent rise in the index would
give a pay rise of 1 per cent
The unions also seek the con-

solidation of attendance bonus
payments—ranging from £3.20

to £4 a week and paid when
employees work all standard
weekly hours.

Howe calls for wage realism.
Page 3
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The resistance of equities was '

Index fell 6.9 to 4402 S5SKIWffS ft)
tfm F.T. 30-Share Index losing

t „„ - stay of execution, ifo.- Vvthe F.T. 30-Share Index losing

29.6 points in the five days to

leave it decisively breaking

down through the February low
point yesterday. The market
had stood up well to the Volcker
measures and the tumble on
Wall Street—but the decision

to abolish exchange controls left

the bulls stranded.

Weather

BNOC rejects top payments
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE British National Oil Cor-
poration has rejected premium
payments for its forward oil

sales in favour of assurances
that most of the oil sold will be
refined in the UK.
The corporation said yester-

day that it was more than half
way through its programme, and
was confident of raising £500m,
the top of the target range set

by the Government.
Last month. Lord Kearton

—

who attended his last Board
meeting as chairman yesterday
—said the corporation was in a
position to demand more than
the ruling world price for crude

that most of the oil would be
sold at the market price to com-
panies with UK refineries.
An offer to pay more than this

level to have oil landed in the
U.S. had been rejected.
Lord Kearton said: “We are

trying to ensure that the for-
ward sales go to the destinations
which protect to the maximum Libya in increasing its price be-
the oil supplies of this country, fore deciding whether to follow
" It is not in anybody's an- suit,

terest that the oil price keeps Lord Kearton, chairman of
going up and up and up. One of the corporation since its forma*
our roles is to keep a sense of tion in 1976, handed over yes-
moderation in oH pricing.” terday to Mr. Ronnie Utiger,
Tbe forward sales are de- managing director of British

received before next April for
deliveries in the year following.
The price of individual ship-

ments will depend on the ruling
North Sea price when they are
made.
BNOC, like other oil com-

panies, is waiting to see if

Nigeria follows Algeria and

signed to contribute to the Aluminium, who was appointed
in recognition of the security of Government’s aim of containing chairman last week by Mr.
North Sea supplies. the public sector borrowing re- David Howell, the Energy Secre-
But he stressed yesterday quiremeat Payments will be tary.

UK TODAY
MAINLY dry. Cloudy at times.
Bright or sunny periods.
London. S.E. and Cent N.

England, E. Anglia
Dry, bright or sunny periods.

Max. 11C (52F).
Cent. S. and N.W. England,
W. Midlands, S.W. Scotland

Hill fog and rain, slowly dying
out. Max. 12C (54F).

’

S.W. England. Wales, I. of Man
Cloudy. Sunny intervals. Max.

I2C 154F).
N.E. England, Borders, Edin-

burgh. Dundee
Bright intervals. Max. 10C

(50F).
Cent Highlands, Moray Firth,

N.E. Scotland, Ulster
Rain in places. Becoming

mainly dry. Max: 1IC f52F).
Outlook: Little change but

rather cold with night frost

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

Patriotic Front’s UN demand
' simply wants arrangements
that will give the appearance
that a democratic process has
taken its course.”

Britain is expected to react
formally to the PF’s proposals
in a plenary session this morn-

But yesterday spokesmen
made it quite clear that the
Government found the main PF
proposals unacceptable and
unworkable.

They dismissed the PF’s con-

which mandated Britain to con-
duct the present talks, had
implicitly allowed for a UN
presence. It was argued also
that UN involvement was unac-
ceptable to the Salisbury Gov-
ernment and its “undefeated
army” and that, therefore, the
PE plan was quite unrealistic.

row over the interpretation of
communique phrases masks the
fundamental problem facing
Britain at 'this most delicate
stage of the conference. In its

successful effort to get the
Patriotic Front to agree to the
draft constitution, Britain had
the general support of both the

During the conference yester- front-line African presidents and
day a row developed over a
phrase in the Lusaka com-
munique which refers to the
holding of elections “under

ill!
31

. ,

the .Lusaka Com- British Government authoritymonwealth summit in August, But an apparently semantic

the Commonwealth heads of
government who met in Lusaka.
The Commonwealth, though,

gave only the most cursory
attention to the details of the
proposed transition.

Ajaccio
Algiers
Amsdm.
Banelna.
Beirut

Belfast
Belgrd.
Berlin
Biarritz

Bmghro.
BlecKpl.
Bordx.

Boulgn.
Bristol

Budpst. S
E. Aires S
Cairo £
Cardin C
Cos'b'ca C
Csoe T. C
Cologne
CpnhQn.
Corfu
Dublin
Dbnmk.
Ednbgh.
Faro
Florence
FronHt.
Funchal
Goneva
Gibrtt/.

Glasgow C
G'rnsey C
Helsinki C
H. Kong S
Innabrfc. P
Invrnts. c
l.o Man C
Istanbul C
Jersey C
Jo'huro 5

Y’day Yday
midday
•C -F

midday
•r «F

22 72IL. Pirns. R 22 72
21 70

1
Lisbon F 16 61

7 45 Locarno C 7 46
15 59 London H 13 55
25 77 Luxmbg. F 6 43
9 48 Madrid C 10 50
7 45 Majorca c 18 64
3 46|Malaga c 18 64

10 50 Malts F 21 70
12 54 M'chstr. c 12 54
13 SSlMelbne. s 2< 75
11 52jMilan c 6 43
10 5Q;Mntr*ei. Sn 4 -36
11 52 1 Moscow Sn -1 30
10 50 Munich S 9 48
5 41 Nairobi s 21 69

26 77 Naples F 19 66
27 79 Nwcsti. c 10 50
12 54 N York s 6 47
19 66 Nicosia s 24 75
18 64 Oporto R 12 54
10 50 Oslo s 4 39
8 46 Paris K 11 A
16 6* Penh S 22 73
9 48 Prague s .7 45
17 63 Roykjvk. R 5 41
11 52 Rhodes C 18 64
17 63 Selzbng. s 14 57
13 65 Stchhm. c -1 30
8 48 Stresbg. c 6 43.

20 66 Sydney s 22 72
11 52 Tangier c 6 43
19 66 Tehran c 12 54
14 57 Tel Avi* s 24 75
14 57 Tenorrfe c 16 61
2 36 Tokyo c 20 68
26 78 Toronto Sn 3 32
13 55 Tunis F 22 72
11 52 1 Valencia C 15 39
12 54 Venice F 10 50
10 50 Vienna S 5 41
12 54 Warsaw C 3 37
29 81 'Zurich c 9 48
P—Fair. FB-~Fe3,

. R-—Rain.
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Arthur Bell
Arthur Bell’s impressive run.

of success has continued in the
home market, and pre-tax profits

of fld.Sm, up 24 per cent, have
come out at the top end of the
market’s expectations for the
year ended June. The company
has pushed its UK market share
up from 22 to 25 per cent on
the back of volume gains of 24
per cent for its main brand
Bell’s and 40 per cent for its

cheaper blend The Real Macken-
zie. But after quadrupling
profits in the last four years or
so. Bell must now be entering'a
less exciting phase.

Trading conditioosin 1978-79

were unusually favourable. Not
only was the company well
placed to benefit front Distillers*

'

decision to pull brands like

Johnnie Walker Red Label out
of the UK market, but the poli-

ticians obliged by creating the
conditions for not one but two
beat-the-Budget sprees in the
second half of the year. The
June exercise was timed just
right for Beil—an estimated
£llm of extra business came in

time for the year-end, whereas
tbe inevitable hangover period
was deferred into the current
financial year. By September
however, domestic sales are said
to have got back to rronnaL
In the event, whisky profits

jumped by 45 per cent in the
second half-year, a performance
that will be very hard to repeat
though Beil is suggesting that
whisky profits for the current
year as a whole will be do lower.
Prices are likely to go up again

around the turn of the year,

but a key point will be the con-

tinuing cost of breaking into the

U.S. market, a factor which may
have led to the decline in mar-

gins last year despite the surge

in volume. At 186p the shares

sell on 3 p/e of <" after a low tax

charge, but the yield is only 4.1

per cent, and there seems little

to go for at present.

to get a stay of execution. Mean,
while, the real tragedy in the
tale is that Manchester Haas,
owned by Furness end Eton.
Canadian, Is suffering terribly

because its two shareholders an
not on speaking terms.

GEC/Averys

Furness Withy
Furness Withy has probably

been the subject of more take-

over rumours over the past

decade than virtually any other

major UK company. Its share

price goes up and down like a

yo-yo on the slightest rumour
and yesterday was no exception

with the shares putting on 4p
to 252p on a weak day in the

stock market. Interest yester-

day centred on the highly

critical remarks by Mr. Frank
Narby whose company Euro-
Canadian is the biggest minority
shareholder in Furness (it holds
18.4 per cent).

To some extent he has a point.

Furness’s recent interim results

were terrible with profits (ex-

cluding ship sale profits) diving
from £5.6m to £0.I6m at a time
when the shipping market was
on the mend. However. Mr.
Narby’s views would carry much
more weight if he would only
reveal a little financial informa-
tion about his own operations

so that institutional investors

can judge whether he is as

successful as he claims.

As it is Mr. Narby’s campaign
against the Furness manage-
ment seems designed to serve
his own interests rather than
those of shareholders generally.

Eurocanadian is obliged to re-

duce its shareholding in Furness
to 10 per cent by the end of

this year and time Is running

Schlesingers consider that the drasticreductions in direct

personal taxation in the Budget representan attractive incentive

to savers and investors. Whilst inflationary pressures will be
exaggerated in the shortterm, this may well result ina most
attractive buying opportunity for investors taking a medium to

long-term view. Schlesingersnow particularly favour smaller
companies and recommend:

SchlesingerSpecialSituationsTrust
This trust was the topperformingU.E. Rememberthat the price ofunits‘and the

invested unit trust in 1978 (Source : Planned income from them znay go down as well as up.
Savings).Althoughshort-termperformance
is not necessarilya guide to future
growth, sinceIts launch in
November X977, the unitpricehas

All-ShareIndex 18%.
The trust invests in a concen-

trated portfolio ofmainly smaller
companies includingrecoverystocks,
high-yielding shares, asset situations
andbid situations, and is aggressively

managed for capital gain.

'Whilst this concentrated fund offers

scope for superior capital performance,

it 13 likely to be volatile mid investors

should bear tills inmindwhen deciding

what proportion of their portfolio to in-

vest in the trust. Any investment should
be regarded as long term.

Short-term %

problems
often provide

long-termbuying
opportunities.

Investors of over£2,500 will

receive Schlesingers Personal Invest-

mentManagement Service (PIMS).

J^To: Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd. 140 South St,
Dorking, Surrey. Tel: Dorking (0506) I
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First thing on Monday morn*
lng GEC will have to announce
its next step in tha long tod-
uing Averys bid saga. Last
night it was saying nothing
about the level of acceptances
of the offer, which closed yester-

day afternoon, though the
general impression is that the
response has been compara-
tively poor. At one stage the
share price in the market had
dropped to around lOp under
that 245p cash offer, but near
the elose it rallied to finish at

239p.

Will GEC simply walk away ?

Certainly it has played the offer

in a very cool fashion so far,

pitching its' price at a level

which has scarcely bothered the
defence. And the ending, of

exchange controls gives it a

face-saving excuse should ^ It

decide to give up the chase; It

can argue that: much better

investment values are now
available to it abroad: the offer

for Averys was conceived about
a year ago at . a time when
exchange controls were still

very severe.

On the other hand, GEC has
Invested much time and effort

in its pursuit of Averys through
the Monopolies Commission
investigation. And the equity

market is tumbling just at the

right time far the electrical

giant, with its cash, bid becom-
ing more attractive all the time.

GEC has already raised the
price once, and there must he

a case for testing the resistance

of Avery's shareholders with a

final take-it-or-leave-it offer.
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